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FOREWORD 

After unavoidable delays, this volume of the Feet of Fines is now issued 
to members. Our  thanks are due to Mr. M. W. Hughes for the way in which 
he has brought his task to a successful conclusion in spite of the many difficulties 
inherent in present conditions. Students of the feudal history of Buckingham- 
shire are already indebted to Mr. Hughes for his editorship, in collaboration 
with the late Dr. G. H. Fowler, of the Pipe Rolls of Bucks and Beds in the reign 
qfRichard I, and, in the archaeological field, many will be acquainted with his 
valuable contribution towards the solution of the problem of Grim's Dyke. 
(Antiquity, September, 1931,) We are, therefore, fortunate to have secured 
his expert services in the preparation of this volume, which should prove of 
great service to local historians. 

I t  is to be hoped that at some future date a further volume of Fines may 
be published with the object of completing the calendar up to 1290, a suitable 
terminus ad quem in view of the creation of entailed estates by the enactment 
in that year of the Statute De Donis. Such a volume would also provide an 
opportunity for the inclusion of such Buckinghamshire Fines as are scattered 
among the Fines of other counties, and also for dealing with the Fines, not 
now in existence, noted by Browne Willis in his MS. collections in the Bodleian 
Library. 

The responsibility tbr the preparation of the Index rests with me. 

j .  G. JENKINS,  

Hon. Secretary, Records Branch. 

Twitchells End, 
Jordans, 

Bucks. 

January,  1942. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The documents of which a prdcis is given in this volume are technically 
known as Pedes Finium, or Feet of Fines. They  are the counterparts, retained 
by the Court,  of records of agreements made before the Curia Regis, the 
King's  Court,  whether at Westminster, or with the king in the provinces, or 
at an assize town before the justices in eyre. They were recorded in triplicate 
on a single parchment,  which was then separated into three parts by being 
cut by two indented lines. The Feet of Fines are indented only at the top, 
from which it appears that, as the name implies, they are the lowest section 
of the parchment.  The agreement is described in the body of the document  
as finalis concordia or fnis; which expressions are translated as ' final concord ' 
and ' f i n e '  respectively. The fine is the termination of an action, and the 
word fine here originally means end. The parchment  is called Cirographum. 

The fines vary little in form. I will take as an example the first printed in 
Hunter 's  Fines sire Pedes Finium (Record Commission) 1835; although this is 
entered under  Beds, it is partly, if not wholly, a Bucks fine, dealing with land 
in Ellesborough and perhaps Wooburn.  

1. I t  begins with a description of the document ; Hec estfinalis concordia. 
2. I t  goes on with the court where it was made ;facta in curia domini regis. 
3. The date follows; die Lune proxima post festum Symonis et Jude anno regni 

Ricardi regis septirno. 
4. Then  comes the place; apud Westmonasterium. 
5. The judges are next enumerated;  coram H. Cantuariensi archiepiscopo, 

R. Londoniensi et G. Roffensi episcopis, R. Herefordiensi et R. Eliensi archidiaconis, 
Willelmo de Warenne, H. de Castillun, Symone de Patishull, Ricardo de Herierd et 
aliis fidelibus domini regis tunc ibi presentibus. 

6. Next the parties are set out ; Inter Rieardum de Hinton' petentem et 14Zillelmurn 
de Medmeham et Matillidem uxorem ejus tenentes; 

7. Then  come the parcels; de v. hidis terre et dirnidia in Eseberg' et de io" 
virgatis terre cum pertinenciis suis in Woburn'. 

8. The nature  of the action leading to the fine is then indicated;  unde 
placitumfuit inter eos in prefata curia. 

9. The next clause opens with the word videlicet, which links up with the 
beginning of the fine; what now follows is the record of the terms of the 
agreement;  videlicet quod prefatus Ricardus quietum clamavit totum jus et clamium 
quod habuit in terra illa a seet heredibus suis prefatis Willelmo et Matillidi et heredibus 
suis inperpetuum. 

10. The  document  ends with a note of the consideration; et pro hac fine et 
concordia prefati Willelmus et Matillis dederunt predicto Ricardo xl. solidos. 

This will, I think, be a convenient point at which to explain the abbreviations 
and omissions which I propose to employ. All editors of early texts would 
prefer to transcribe in full, but  the actual text of the Feet of Fines has no 
intrinsic value, while space and expense are vital. Drastic curtai lment enables 
two texts to be published instead of one, and the labour of the editor is much 
diminished. Therefore, curtai lment becomes a duty. 



2 I N T R O D U C T I O N  

I will take the fine clause by clause. 
1 is omitted. 
2, 3, and 4 are shortened, bu t  the facts are retained. With regard to the 

date, this is given exactly in the earlier fines, but  later there is a tendency to 
be less precise, the fine being expressed to have been made within a period, 
for example, within 3 weeks from Easter Day, or in the octave of S. Mart in .  
These are probably the periods fixed beforehand for the appoin tment  with 
the court. 

5. The  names of the judges are omitted. They have their value, bu t  it is 
not  proposed to pr int  them here. 

6 is slightly shortened. Occupat ional  surnames have not  been translated• 
Ricardus molendinarius may have been known as Richard Miller or as Richard 
the miller. Hunter  prints all these names with an initial capital. I have 
followed the original. The plaintiff  and defendant are respectively described, 
sometimes as petens and tenens, sometimes as querens and deforcians, sometimes 
as querens and irnpediens. I am not  yet clear as to the distinction between these 
varying titles. They are no doubt  decided by the form of the action in each 
case. In  many  cases one or both of the parties appears by some other person, 
who is described as positus loco X.  ad lucrandum vel perdendum--set in the place 
of X. to gain or to lose. This has been translated by the words " his (or her) 
at torney." 

7. This clause invariably contains, after the parcels, the words cure 
pertinendis suis, which cover rights of various kinds attaching to the land in 
dispute. These have been omitted• 

8 is omitted. I t  is of no importance to-day, though it may have been useful 
to the judges'  clerks. 

9 frequently contains, in addit ion to the words which appear  in the very 
simple form of the example cited, words embodying an acknowledgment by 
one party of the right of the other to the land. The formula is Quod X. 
recognovit terram illam esse jus - -or  jus et hereditatem--Y, et remisit et quietumclamavit 
etc. ; and the clause sometimes contains also a grant  of the land--concessit-- 
to be held by one party and  his heirs of the other party and his heirs for ever. 
I have ventured in many  cases to omit the words " and his heirs," since the 
fact that they are in the original is indicated by the use of the words " for 
ever " ;  perpetuity can only be attained by making the grant  to a m a n  and 
his heirs, and it is of course equally necessary that the grantor  should b ind 
his own heirs. 

10 often gives as the consideration an obviously nominal  payment ,  such as 
a pair of gloves, a clove gillyflower, or a sore sparrowhawk. This clause has 
been set out in full with the exception of the opening words pro hac fine et 
concordia. 

Occasionally there is an endorsement to the effect that some other interested 
person was present and lodged a claim to the land or concurred in the settle- 
ment.  The fine bound only the parties to it, and did not necessarily represent 
the elimination of all claims to the land, or the determination of all questions 
affecting its ownership. 

Between 9 and 10 there is sometimes a warranty clause, whereby the grantor  
warrants the title to the l a n d - - t h a t  is, guarantees that he has the right to make 
the g r a n t - - a n d  occasionally undertakes to give other land of an equal value 
in substitution if the title is bad. This is what  has happened when we find 
a defendant vouching someone to warran ty ;  and it will be noted that  the 
warrantor  is not always in a position to make good his undertaking.  

I t  should be added that in the case of gifts in frankalmoln or free a l m s - -  
gifts, that is, to a house of religion in return for no service except p rayers - -  
the consideration clause is replaced by words such as the following : - -E t  prior 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  3 

et conventus receperunt A. & B. et heredes B. in omnibus beneficiis et orationibus que 
fuerint vel fieri possint in predieta ecclesia in perpetuum. These words, with the 
exception of the first four, have been rendered by " etc." 

The fine was a very frequent method of terminating civil proceedings. 
It is seldom easy to ascertain from its form whether it represents the amicable 
conclusion of a genuine dispute, or a collusive means of effecting some 
arrangement or settlement for the recording of which the law provided no 
other satisfactory formula. More probably, in a number of cases, it was 
utilised for the purpose of obtaining a permanent record of a gift or grant; 
a charter would be the normal evidence of such a grant; but charters might 
be lost or stolen, whereas an enrolment in the archives of the king's court 
had a better chance of survival. There is one document in this volume which 
consists almost entirely of a warranty and the recital of a charter (p. 20). 

The proceedings leading to a final concord began, as all civil proceedings 
must, with a writ; this varied in its wording according to the nature of the 
action, which again was dictated by the nature of the right at stake ; or by 
the method by which it was proposed to establish it. 

The writ does not appear on the Plea Rolls. It  is clear from the standard 
work on the subject, Fitzherbert, De Natura Brevium, that the chief writ for the 
recovery of land held in fee simple, the Writ of Right Patent, was as often as 
not addressed to the bailiffs of the lord from whom the land was held, and the 
action was then heard in the lord's court. This makes it probable that the 
fines recorded in the Curia Regis form only a small proportion of these agree- 
ments. There is, on the roll of the lord's court at Henley-on-Thames, now 
among the Borough archives, a case of this kind. The original writ is sewn 
to the roll, and runs as follows : -  

Edward [ I I I ]  by the grace of God king of England lord of Ireland and 
duke of Aquitaine to the bailiffs of Hugh Daudele and Margaret his wife of 
Henle greeting: We command you that without delay and according to the 
custom of the manor of Henle you maintain full right to William atte Halle 
of Henle of one messuage with its appurtenances in Henle of which John 
Bodekyn and Isabella his wife deforce him; so that no claim may further be 
heard for default of right. Witness myself at Westminster 12th. day of 
September, in the sixth year of our reign. 

The writ is marked Novum. 
In the body of the roll it is recorded that William atte Halle of Henle put 

himself in mercy for leave to agree with John Bodekyn and Isabella his wife 
in the matter of a plea. " And the concord is as follows, namely that John 
and Isabella acknowledged one messuage in Henle . . . " and so on, in the 
usual form. 

It is not my business to enlarge upon the points of interest arising out of 
the subject matter of these documents. I may, however, perhaps try to 
demonstrate how the facts underlying the jejune recital of the terms agreed 
between the parties may sometimes be illuminated by a reference to the 
records of the earlier stages of the proceedings. As an example we may take 
the action between the burgesses of Wycombe and Alan Basset, whom king 
John had enfeoffed in the fee of Wycombe, to hold as of the Honour of 
Wallingford. The action was terminated by the fine on p. 53 of this volume, 
the reference being Case 14/15, no. 15. So far as my notes from the Curia 
Regis Rolls at the P.R.O. carry me, the action first appears in Michaelmas 
Term, 8/9 Hen. I I I  (1224), when we find entered for hearing before the 
judges at Westminster in the octave of Michaelmas a plea whereby Alan 
Basset was summoned to show " wherefore he does not permit the Burgesses 
to have their Gild Merchant with its appurtenances as they used to have it 
in the time of the lord king John when that manor was in his hand and at 



4 INTRODUCTION 

the time when the lord king gave it to Alan they had their Gild Merchant 
and franchises which Alan took from them whereby they have suffered much 
damage. For that they by their Gild Merchant had a franchise whereby no 
merchant could within their vill sell cloth by retail, neither linen nor woollen 
unless he were in the Gild Merchant or by licence of the Bailiffs of the Borough 
who were in the Gild Merchant. And furthermore they could not in the same 
way sell hides or woad (waldiam) or merchandise of that kind, etc." 

The Burgesses alleged that they had a charter granted by Henry II,  which 
had been deposited in the church of Wycombe and there burnt  (C.R.R. 85, 
m. 7d: 87, m. 3d.). On the morrow of All Souls (3 Nov.) 1224, an adjourn- 
ment was granted (85 m. 26: 87, m. 18). A year later the parties nominated 
attornies to act for them, and obtained another adjournment (88, m. 16d, 
m. 18: 92, m. 15). In  the roll for Hilary Term, 10 Hen. I I I  (1225/6), on 
the morrow of the Purification (3 Feb.), a day was fixed for the parties to 
attend and "' take their cirograph" (94, m. 13); and on some day within 
3 weeks from the Purification the Burgesses paid a sum " for leave to agree" 
with Alan Basset (94, m. 16d.). The agreement is, of course, embodied in 
the fine. 

The form of the proceedings seems to indicate that the writs available for 
the commencement of actions were not so rigid in form or so limited in number 
as is generally asserted. Fitzherbert has no precedent for the writ in this case. 

A point which will occur to the reader is that the place is described as a 
vill; the word burgus apparently refers to the corporation--the body of 
burgesses--and not to the town. The town in which there is a corporation 
is not yet a borough ; it contains one, but remains a vill or a villate. 

Cases 15/16 and 15/17 contain a large batch of fines passed at Dunstable, 
before the justices in eyre. These matters had not been remitted from 
Westminster, but had been commenced, as we should say, at the assizes; and 
the earlier pleadings and proceedings are in Assize Roll 54. Case 15/17, 
no. 47 has an interesting story behind it. 

On m. 4d of Ass. Roll 54 it is recorded that Elicia who was wife of Henry 
de Pynkeny offered herself on the fourth day against Gilbert de Breaute on 
a plea of a third part of 5 virgates and 100 acres of land with their appur- 
tenances in Wengrave, which she claimed as dower etc. Gilbert did not 
come etc. and was summoned etc. Judgment;  let the third part be taken into 
the hand of the lord king and let a day etc. and let him be summoned to be 
present in the octave of St. Martin etc. 

This is a literal transcript, which shows the use made by the clerks of 
abbreviations for common form matters. I believe the late Mr. Paley Baildon 
had compiled a catalogue of the equivalents for ' etc.' in mediaeval documents; 
and was himself surprised at its length. 

At m. 12d the matter has advanced a stage further. Elicia there appears 
as suing Gilbert for one-third of 20 acres and 5 virgates of land in Wengrave 
and Rollesham as her dower. Gilbert says that her husband is alive; that 
he was taken for wrongdoing and escaped from the custody of the sheriff of 
Bucks when he was being conducted to London, and fled, for which reason 
it does not seem to him that she ought to have her dower. Elicia says that 
she does not know that he is living, and that he was never adjudged forfeit 
for any escape. It was found that Henry escaped when he was taken for 
wrongdoing and robbery and never returned into the peace of the lord king. 
Therefore Elicia cannot have dower and is in mercy. Agreement. Day fixed 
to hear judgment at Bedford. She produced sufficient suit of the death of 
Henry as appears in the essoins. 

Turning to Ass. Roll 2 (Beds), m. a/2d, we find the essoins for non- 
appearance in the quinzaine of St. Edmund 1227. And here is an entry 
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from which we learn that Gilbert and Elicia were called to hear judgment 
in her plea of dower. " And be it known that Elicia produced sufficient suit 
of the death of her husband of those who were present when he died and were 
examined." At m. a/16d it is noted that a day was fixed for Elicia, who was 
wife of Henry de Pinkeny, petens and Gilbert de Breaute tenens to hear judgment 
at Huntingdon. Elicia appointed as her attorney Gilbert de Craunfeld. 
I have not looked up the roll for Huntingdon; but the matter was ultimately 
settled as appears in the fine in our text. Reference may be made in connection 
with this little story to Case 14/14, no. 3. 

Finally, we may take a case in which the Priory of Merton in Surrey was 
concerned. The earlier steps in this action are not recoverable owing to the 
loss of the material records. The fine is numbered 12, on p. 8 of this 
volume ; it is dated 13th. August, 1197, and by it William de Turville and Isabel 
his wife granted to the prior and convent of Merton the whole vill of Taplow, 
except the vill of La Penne, now known as Penn. Not satisfied with having 
the grant recorded in a fine, the prior and convent paid a sum of one mark 
to have the substance of the fine entered on the Great Roll of the Pipe, where 
it remains to this day. See Fowler and Hughes, Bucks and Beds Pipe Rolls, 
pp. 116, 130, 141. Although the entry was made in 1197, only half a mark 
had been paid when Richard died, which illustrates the sheriff's difficulties 
in collecting the revenue. The entry is in fact imperfect, stopping short at 
the words " the bounds of Taplow," which occur a few lines from the end 
of the fine. The entry may have been made on the Chancellor's Roll, and 
incompletely transferred to the Sheriff's copy. 

The Merton Cartulary is in the British Museum (Cotton Cleop. C. VII); 
and at fo 71 is the fine again, entitled "Transcr iptum cyrographi de Tappelawe 
quod scriptum est in magno Rotulo Regis de vicecomitatu de Buckingham 
scilicet in Rotulo octavi anni regni Regis Ricardi Angl'  in dorso Rotuli ." 
Then follows a memorandum which I think has not been previously printed, 
and which throws an interesting light on the compilation of the Pipe Rolls. 
It may be translated as follows : -  

This cyrograph was written in the great Roll of the Exchequer of the 
lord king, namely in the Roll of the county of Buckinghamshire [sic] at 
Westminster, before lord William of Ely, King's Treasurer, and Ranulf  of 
Salisbury, Treasurer, and before William clericus, Hugh Bardulf, and many 
others; by John de Stortheford and Thomas de Niwegate, clerks and 
notaries of the Exchequer, in the 8th year of the reign of Richard king of 
England, on the day of St. Philibert abbot, namely on the 6th day within 
the octave of the Assumption of Blessed Mary, Virgin, Mother of God, and 
in the year of the Incarnation of the Lord 1197. 

This was the Roll presented by the Sheriff at Michaelmas 1196, so that 
it must have been kept standing open for additions and alterations until the 
following Michaelmas, when the unpaid items were transferred to the new 
Roll. Presumably the Chancellor's Roll remained in London, while the 
Sheriff had his with him. Clearly, an entry on the Roll, if the item is a new 
one, is not evidence that the event to which it relates occurred before the 
Michaelmas at which the Roll was presented. 

There is another fine in which Merton Abbey was concerned, in Feb. 1199, 
when land in a place called Faleisia was recognised by the prior as the 
property of William de Turville. I t  is more than probable that Faleisia is 
Cliveden. In another fine, passed 3rd--10th February, 1213, it  appears that 
there had been a dispute between the prior and Stephen de Tappelawe as to 
the service due in respect of one virgate in Taplow and other land, which 
Stephen said that he held of William de Turville and not of the prior. William 
gave the land to Merton, preserving Stephen's right to the lands he held, 

J 



6 I N T R O D U C T I O N  

with 2 mills and 2 messuages in addition. In 1227 the prior was attached 
to answer Stephen de Clyveden why he did not keep the fine made between 
them of the service demanded by the prior of one virgate of land and 2 mills 
and 2 messuages in Taplow. The matter was adjourned to Bedford where 
apparently a fine passed to settle the dispute. I have not traced the fine. 
P.R.O., Ass. Roll 54, m. 12d; Ass. Roll 2, m. a/2d, a/16. Ten years later, 
according to the Merton Cartulary (fo. 107d), in the octave of Holy Trinity, 
21 Hen. iii, the prior was attached to show why he did not keep with Geoffrey 
de Clyveden the fine made in the court of king John between himself and 
Stephen de Clyveden father of Geoffrey, the fine referred to being that made 
in February, 1213. It was brought in and read. 

Thus Stephen de Tappelawe and Stephen de Clyveden are clearly the same 
person; and, having regard to the meaning of the word Falaise, it seems 
certain that Stephen's land in Taplow was Cliveden. The occurrence of the 
name as that of part of Taplow in the fine of 1197 confirms this. 

It will now be clear that to extract the full value from the fines as much 
information as possible should be collected from other sources. None the less, 
they are as they stand an invaluable starting point for the study of the history 
and topography of a county, and should always be among the first documents 
printed by a county Record Society. 

My original prdcis of these documents was made for my own information 
and not for publication; and I have to express my gratitude to an unknown 
gentleman on the staff of the Public Record Office, who has checked a number 
of doubtful points with the originals in their hiding-place: and also to the 
general editor, Mr. Jenkins, for suggestions and assistance generally, especially 
in connection with references to dictionaries and other necessary sources o~ 
information to which I have for some time had no access. 

Finally, it should be pointed out that the fines now printed do not include 
all those extant for the period covered by this volume. It is probable that 
many Buckinghamshire fines are to be found in the collections of other 
counties just as this volume contains a few Bedfordshire fines. Also, the 
Buckinghamshire fines comprised in the collection at the P.R.O. labelled 
' Divers Counties ' must be left to be dealt with in a future volume of fines. 

M. W. HUGHES. 
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FEET OF FINES, BUCKS 

Case 14/1 

1 7 Ric. I, Westm. Fri. bef. SS. Simon & Jude [27 Oct. 1195] ; Eileuysa de 
Eilesbir' pet. and Gerard s. Osb. ten. ; a mess. in EILESBm' ; G. ackn. right of 
E. and restored the mess. as her right on condition that he should hold the 
moiety lying on the western side from E. and her heirs, he and his heirs paying 
yearly 8d. for all the service pertaining to her. 

2 7 Ric. I, Westm. Mon. aft. SS. Simon & Jude [30 Oct. 1195] ; Walt. de 
Raun'grave pet. and Salamon piscator ten. ; 8a. land in DACHET ; W. quit- 
claimed to S. and his heirs for ever; S. gave W. 30s. 

3 7 Ric. I, Westm. Th. aft. Invention of Holy Cross [10 May, 1196]; 
Will. s. Ralf pet. and Will. s. Osm. ten. ; one virg. land in HADEnHA~; Will. s. 
Ralfquitclaimed to Will. s. Osm. and his heirs ; in return Will. s. Osm. granted 
and quitclaimed to Will. s. Ralf 1 mess. and 8a. land in the said virg., namely 
4a. in one field and 4a. in another field in Hadenham, and 1 perch of meadow, 
namely, all that land which Will. s. Osm. recovered against Jo. de Sancta 
Fide in the king's court. 

4 7 Ric. I, Westm. Tu. aft. S. Dunstan [22 May, 1196]; Rob. de Stelling 
pet. and Jacob s. Andrew and Jo. de Saunterdon' and Emma his w. ten.; 
1 virg. land in SANTERDON called Medham; R. quitclaimed all his right to 
J. and J. and E.; J. J. and E. gave R. 20s. 

5 7 Ric. I, Westm. morrow of Ascension [31 May, 1196] ; Geoff. de Turvill '  
pet. by Ric. clericus his bro. and attorney and Ric. miles de Turvill '  ten. ; 
advowson of church of S. Peter of CHAFHUNTE; G. quitclaimed all his right 
and R. gave G. 60m. silver; on terms that R. pledged to G. for the said 60m. 
a moiety of the whole vill of Chafhunte except the capital mess. and the wood 
of the vill for four years, the first year to begin at the feast of S. Michael next 
ensuing ; G. to have hay for this year as much as belongs to the moiety assigned 
to him and a fee for as much of the debt as shall then be in arrear, saving to G. 
his chattels in the fee . . . .  And G. shall have from R.'s wood in the vill 
his easements, namely, husbote & heybote and for burning by view of R.'s 
foresters ; warranty. 

6 7 Ric. I, Westm. morrow of S. Martin le Bullia'* [5 July, 1196] ; Will. s. 
Ralf pet. and Jo. de Sancta Fide, ten. ; one virg. land in HADEN~AM ; W. quit- 
claimed all his right to Jo. and his heirs for ever; Jo. gave W. 8a. land in 
Hadenham, of which four lie in the field westwards, and four in the field 
eastwards, two in Cotland and two in Hutland in each case, to hold of the 
chief lords for ever. 

7 7 Ric. I, Westm. Mon. aft. oct. of SS. Peter & Paul [8July, 1196]; Will. 
Barbell' and Mabel his w. pet. and Brian de Bruttwell' ten. by Ric. Neirenuit ; 

* S. Martinus callidus seu S. Martinus Bullio: S. Martin le bouillant--Maigne d'Arnis, 
Lexicon. Contrasted with S. Martin in Hieme [I I Nov.]. N.H. Nicolas, Chron. Oar History. 

J 
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4 hides land in MERLAUF.; W. and M. ackn. land to be right and inheritance 
of B.; B. granted to W. and M. and their heirs one-third of the 4 hides to 
hold of B. and his heirs by service of 20s. yearly for all except foreign service; 
saving the capital mess. which remains to B. and his heirs if he give them in 
exchange as much land as belongs to the mess. ; if W. and M. have no heirs 
of their body the survivor shall hold as of inheritance. 

8 8 Ric. I, Westm. feast of S. Edm. [20 Nov. 1196] ; Will. s. Rog. pet. and 
Will. s. Ric. ten. ; all the land which Walt. s. Eilwin' held in KINGESHIJLLE 
and 6½a. land which Will. s. Ric. held, namely, 2a. in the top part of the 
field at Pirnore and 2a. lying in Walle under Middelgrave and 2a. stretching 
on to Pirecroft and ½a. next the land of Walt. s. Eilwin' faber which stretches 
on to the common road;Will ,  s. Ric. granted to Will. s. Rog. all the said land 
which was of Walt. s. Eilwin'faber and the 6½a. in Kingeshulle for his homage 
and service; to hold to him and his heirs for ever by free service of 9s. to be 
paid at two terms, at the feast of S. Michael 4s. 6d. and at the feast orS. Mary 
in March 4s. 6d. for all save foreign service; Will. s. Rog. gave Will. s. Ric. 
½m. of silver and a load of barley. 

9 8 Ric. I, Westm. Tu. aft. S. Andr. [3 Dec. 1196] ; Rob. s. Brond pet. and 
Jo. s. Folcmar' ten.; 24a. land in KING~SHULI.E; J. quitclaimed to R. all 
his right for ever; R. gave J. 2m. silver. 

10 8 Ric. I, Westm. Sat. aft. S. Mark Evang. [26 Apr. 1197]; Richent' 
de Lorinton' pet. and Herb. de Bolebec ten. ; 1/3 f. 1 kt. in KINGESEIE which 
R. claims as dower; R. quitclaimed to H. all her right for ever; H. gave to 
R. 16s. rent which he (she) previously held and 3a. meadow under Greneherst 
and la. meadow which Fulk s. Coloman held ; R. to have nothing from the 
said men but the said rent;  all customary services to remain to H. and his 
heirs, but Will. s. Odo remains to R. with his holding and all his chattels 
and Im. silver remains to R. from Jo. Blund yearly; and R. shall have the 
rent and Will. s. Odo with his holding and his chattels for her life; H. gave 
R. 1 m. silver. 

11 8 Ric. I, Westm. Wed. aft. oct. of Holy Trin. [11 June, 1197]; Will. s. 
Edm. pet. and Will. s. Ric. ten.; 4 virg. land in EDULUESBERO'; W.s.E. 
quitclaimed to W.s.R. all his right for ever; W.s.R. granted to W.s.E. ¼ virg. 
land in Bureswrth' and H . . . . . . . . .  in his demesne to hold of W.s.R. and his 
heirs . . . . . . . .  saving foreign service paying at two terms namely at Michael- 
mas 12d. and . . . . . . . . . . . .  W.s.R. gave W.s.E. 3m. silver. 

12 8 Ric. I, Westm. Wed. aft. S. Laur. [13 Aug. 1197] ;Ric.  prior of Merton 
and his convent pet. and Will. de Turevill' and Ysabel his w. ten. ; the whole 
vill of TAPPELAWE ; W. and Y. quitclaimed to prior and convent all their right; 
W. granted to prior all the vill of Tappelawe in perpetual alms free from all 
secular demand and service except the service of two knights which the canons 
owe to W. and his heirs [which the canons will do to him by] paying money 
for scutage; for this service W. and his heirs must acquit the canons and the 
whole vill or the capital demesne [of all service except] foreign service of 
the lord king which the canons must discharge; W. granted that the canons 
shall be free of all relief for ever [and shall have the advowson of the church] 
of Tappelawe and all other rights and liberties in men and rents and all other 
things; be it known also that the whole vill of Lapenne which was [called a 
member of Tappelawe shall] . . . . . . . .  remain to W. and his heirs and 
the canons shall claim nothing in it; and that no part of the wood nor of the 
meadow [of Clivemers] nor [of anything within the] bounds of Tappelawe 
belongs to the vill of Lapenne nor may W. nor his heirs demand any proportion 
of hay or anything else thereout; the canons granted that brother . . . may 
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freely and quietly hold the holding of Cliveden ; Y. w. W. acknowledged that 
she had no right in Tappelawe in dower nor marriage;  convent gave W. 
400 mks. of silver; and to Y. his w. 3 inks. of silver. Prior withdrew all 
complaints against W. which he had before this concord was made. 

13 . .  Ric. I, Westm. Sat. aft. S . . . . .  [ ] ;  Ralf  de 
Rudinges and Amfria his w. pet. and Will. de Bu . . . . . . . .  ten. ; ½ car. land 
in RUDmQES; R. [and A.] quitclaimed to W. and his heirs all their right for 
ever; W. gave them 2m. silver. 

Case 14/2 
14 9 Ric. I, Bedford, Vigil of S. Matth. [20 Sept. 1197] ; Jo. de Perle pet. 
and Maurice de Straford ten.;  2½a. land in STRAFORD; M. quitclaimed to 
J.  and his heirs all his right for ever ; J. gave M. 4s. silver. 

15 9 Ric. I, Bedf., Morrow ofS. Matth. [22 Sept. 1197] ; Alice d. Nich. pet. 
and Henr.  s. Rob. ten. ; one mess. in DUNESTAPEL' ; A. quitclaimed to H. and 
his heirs all her right in the mess. and in all the lands which were of Rob. s. 
Ralf. father of H. for ever; H. gave A. 1½ vlrg. land in Hocton and in Dune- 
stapel' 15s. and 2d. rent namely from the land held by Jordan  de Dunestapel '  
22d. from Torfin's land 40d. and from the land of Walt. de Wdemannelee 40d. 
and from the land of Hugh bro. of Torfin 2s. and from the land of Matillis 
widow of Godwin 2s. and from the land of Sim. s. Alex. 12d. and from the 
land of Gregory s. Nich. 8d. ; H. and his heirs warrant  ; A. will pay yearly 2d. 
for the land of Dunestapel for all service at Michaelmas; if A. die without 
heir by her wedded husband all the land is to revert to H. and his heirs. 

16 Date as 15; Gilb. le Neweman and Helewis' his w. pet. and Ric. s. 
Godeva [?] ten. ; one ac. land and two mess. in WICUMBE ; R. ackn. the whole 
land to be the right and inheritance of H. ; G. and H. granted to R. and his 
heirs a half ac. and one of the said mess. which lies between the land which 
was Hameling's  for ever by free service of 13d. yearly for all service. 

17 Date as 15; Will. s. Hugh pet. and Walt. de Folebroc ten.;  one virg. 
land in FOLEBROC ; Walt. ackn. the whole land to be the right and inheritance 
of Will. ; to hold from himself and his heirs for ever by free service of 30d. 
yearly for all save foreign service ; Will. gave Walt. half a mark of silver. 

18 9 Ric. I, Bedf.,. . . . . .  ; Hawise d. Winegod' pet. and Rog. Hareng [?] 
ten. ;  one mess. in WICU~,tBE; R. ackn. whole mess. as right and inheritance 
of H. ; H. gave R. one silver mark. 

19 9 Ric. I, Bedf., Wed. next after feast of St. Matthew [24 Sept., 1197]; 
Gocelin s. Will. pet. and Ric. s. Ralf  Cusin ten. ;  one furlingate land in 
ANOMODESHAM ; G. quitclaimed for ever ; R. gave G. 2 inks. of silver. 

20 Date as 19; Thorn. s. Warin pet. and Rob. s. Brette and Regin s. Brette 
and Spilo s. Brette ten. ; one virg. land in CHICHELE; T. quitclaimed all his 
rights for ever; R. and R. and S. gave T.  3s. sterling. 

21 Date as 19; Rob. Paternoster pet. and Adam abbot of Messenden' and 
its convent ten. ; one virg. land in KENEBELL'; R. quitclaimed to the abbot 
the whole land for ever ; to hold by free service of 3s. yearly for all save foreign 
service. 

22 Date as 19; Rob. de Hurst and Ric. de Lindesie and Matill '  his wife; 
plea of homage and relief in respect of a quarter of a virg. land in GREAT 
CRAWEL'; Ric. and M. his w. acknowledged the right of Rob. ;  to hold of 
them and their heirs to him and his heirs for ever by free service of 3s. yearly 
for all except foreign service; and Rob. gave Ric. and M. 2 ½ marks of silver. 
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23 Date as 19; Ralf s. Arnulf pet. and Nigel s. Regin. ten. ; half a virg. land 
in PETTESHO; N. ackn. the land to be the right and inheritance of R. to hold 
to him and his heirs from him and his heirs for ever; by free service of 2s. 
yearly for all except foreign service ; and R. gave N. 1 mark of silver. 

24 Date as 19; Warin s. of the presbiter pet. and Emma who was wife of 
Ric. s. of the presbiter ten. ; 2 mess. in WICUMBE ; E. ackn. the land to be the 
right and inheritance of W. ; W. granted to E. and her heirs 1 mess. of the 
two, namely, that held by Siriet; and besides W. gave E. 16s. sterling. 

25 9 Ric. I, Bedf., Thurs. aft. S. Matth. [25 Sept. 1197]; Clement s. Ric. 
pet. and Rob. s. Inggulf ten.; half virg. land in EDULUESBERTH'; R. ackn. 
the land to be the right and inheritance of C. ; C. granted to R. the land to 
hold of him and his heirs to him and his heirs for ever, by free service, paying 
yearly 14d. for all except foreign service at the four terms; and R. gave G. 1 
mk. of silver. 

26 Date as 25 ; Will. Peitevin' pet. and Adam de Litlecote ten. ; 3 ac. land 
and 1 mess. in LITLECOTE ; A. ackn. land to be right and inheritance of W. ; 
W. gave A. 10s. sterl. 

27 Date as 25; Ric. s. Liefric pet. and Richer' de Radenache ten.; 1 virg. 
land in RADENACHE; Ric. quitclaimed to Rich. and his heirs all his right and 
claim in the land for ever; Rich. gave Ric. 20s. sterl. 

28 Date as 25; Sim. s. Herb. pet. and Isabel d. Anketil ten.; 1 virg. land 
in STIVELAI; S. quitclaimed all his right for ever; I. gave S. 1 mk. of silver; 
and be it known that S. quitclaimed his right to I. and her heirs. [Added 
because omitted from the quitclaim clause]. 

29 9 Ric. I, Bedf. Fri. after S. Matth. [26 Sept. 1197] ; Bernard s. Hugh pet. 
and Will de Brocton' ten. ; 8 ac. land in CRAWELE ; B. quitclaimed to W. and 
his heirs all his right in all the land which W. holds in Crawele for ever; 
W. gave B. 7 ac. land in Crawelee namely 5 ac. at H'dewik' and 2 ac. on 
Westefeldde to hold for ever by free service of 26d. yearly for all except foreign 
service. 

30 Date as 29; Will. s. Rog. and Cristiana his w. by W. her attorney pet. 
and Ric. de Horton' ten. ; reasonable dowry of C. which she claims against 
R. of the gift of Will. de Horton formerly her husband; W. and C. quitclaimed 
all their right against Ric. for the dower of C. ; R. gave W. and C. 2 inks. of 
silver. 

31 9 Ric. I, Westm. morrow of transl, of S. Edward [14 Oct. 1197]; Cecily 
de Brai pet. and Osbert de la Grave ten. ; a third of 2 hid. of land and a third 
of one mill in LA GRAVE which C. claims as dower of the gift of Ric. de la 
Grave formerly her husband; C. quitclaimed all that third part of 2 hid. 
land to O. and his heirs for ever; O. gave to C. all his land of DEL BROC and 
3 men of La Grave with all their tenements, namely, Rog. clericus, Herb. de 
la Grave, and Ailda the widow and one ac. meadow in the same Grave, and 
a third of the said mill saving a half ink. which Adam de la Grave has yearly 
from the mill, and 12d. which Cecily w. of Osb. has yearly from the mill 
making a third part of a third part of a fee of one knight. 

32 9 Ric. I, Westm. Tu. aft. S. Luke [21 Oct. 1197]; Hamo de Girunde 
pet. by Philip his s. his attorney and Walt. de la Hale ten.; 1 kt's fee in 
FOXCOTE; H. quitclaimed all his right to W. and his heirs for ever; to hold of 
H. and his heirs by free service of one knight for all service; W. gave H. 
5 mks. of silver and one black horse [named] Bausein. 
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33 9 Ric. I, Westm. Wed. aft. S. Luke [22 Oct. 1197] ; Will. de Widendon' 
pet. and Walt. de Fastindig' ten. ; half virg. land in FASTINDIO' ; Walt. ackn. 
land as the right and inheritance of Will. and his heirs; Will. gave to Walt. 
Sarra his sis. to his w. with all the said land in Fastindig'; if Walt. have an 
heir of S. he and his heirs shall hold the land from Will. and his heirs for 
ever by free service of 12s. and one lb. pepper yearly for all save foreign 
service; if Walt. have no heir of S. he shall hold the land for his life; Walt. 
gave Will. 6 mks. of silver. 

34 9 Ric. I, Westm. Thurs. aft. S. Luke [23 Oct. 1197]; Sanson de la 
Pomerai and Cristiana his w. pet. by S. her husb. her attorney and Will. 
de Uppeton' ten. ; service of 6 virg. land in UPPETON'; S. and C. and their 
heirs quitclaimed to W. and his heirs all the said service up to 6s. when 
scutage of 20s. shall be imposed on the realm and when more more and when 
less less; and W. and his heirs undertook to find for them in his service, 
namely, in the armies and in ward of the castle of Wallingford two horses 
and a shield and lance; and S. and C. and their heirs will supply for W. any 
reasonable deficiencies in the castle and in arms and other things; W. gave 
S. and C. one palfrey [named] liard of 3 mks. of silver and one mewed 
sparrowhawk. 

35 9 Ric. I, Westm. Sat. aft. S. Edmund [22 Nov. 1197] ; Clarice who was 
wife of Pet. Morel pet. and Jo. Morel ten.; reasonable dower of the whole 
land which was her husb. Peter's in EDINORAVE; C. quitclaimed to J. all her 
right and claim; J. gave C. 20s. yearly for her life to be paid by the hand 
of J. himself; and C. is to have pasturage in the pasture of Adingrave for her 
own cattle (pecunia). 
36 9 Ric. I, Westm. T h u r . . .  Purif. of B.V.M. [5 Feb. 1198]; [Rob. s.] 
Ralf pet. and Thom. Mansel ten.; 6 virg. and 15 ac. land in SENELnaE; R. 
quitclaimed to T. and his heirs . . . . . .  in Senelige for ever; T. gave R. 
40 ac. land namely Westecroft lying between the ditch of Thorn. s. Eustace 
and Lavendenweie and . . . virg. which Cuward de Blakepete held and the 
capital mess. which is between the house of Henry Jurdi and Hugh de 
Cranfeld's to hold of T. and his heirs for ever free and quit of all services 
and exactions except foreign service pertaining to a virg. in that rill. 

37 9 Ric, I, Westm., day of S. Erkenwald [30 Apr. 1198] ; Geoff. de Upton' 
and Matillis his w. by G. her husb. appearing for her pet. and Hamund 
Carbonel ten.; reasonable dower of M. which she claims as of the gift of 
Ric. Carbonell' formerly her husb. brother of H., in BICttENDON' and 
BADINTON' and ADINTON'; H. released to M. one-third part of all his land 
in Bichendon'; in meadows pastures men and rents except the service of 
Walt. Travers for his third part of half a knight and without the mill of the 
rill which remains to H. ; and in Badinton' one-third part of his land and the 
capital mess. and the service of Rob. s. Laurence, in rents and men meadows 
and pastures for a service of 8s. 10d. yearly for all except foreign service; 
and in Adinton' the service of 5 virg. land of the fee of Geoff. s. Peter . . . . . .  
namely from one virg. held by Hugh de Adinton' and from one virg. held 
by Rob. preposilus and from one virg. held by Jo. de Adinton' and from a 
half virg. held by Walt. s. Turstan and from one virg. held by Andr. de 
Adinton' ; to hold for the life of M. by service of a third part of a knight's fee. 

38 9 Ric. I, Westm. Tu. bef. Ascension [5 May, 1198] ; Steph. de Turneham 
pet and [Geoff. le] Cauceis by Rog. de Brai his attorney; 2 hid. land in 
BOLLE BRmHULI.E as appurtenant to the free holding of S. in LITTLE 
BRICI-IULL'; S. quitclaimed all his right and claim from him and his heirs to 
G. and his heirs; G. granted to S. a part of his wood of Sirigge beginning 

B 
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fi'om the path which divides the land of the same . . . . . .  at Brunhet as 
the path severs Brunhet Mor' directly opposite the hill beyond Coppede 
Hecham under Broc Holes as far as the way of Sirigge Mor' between the 
wood of G. and the wood . . . . . . . . .  extending opposite the hill as far 
as Alklecle Wodeweie; similarly G. granted to S. part of his wood in Alklecle 
Wode namely as the way which leads from Siringge . . . . . .  from Wodeweie 
the whole bottom of the valley as far as the old piggery which is between the 
wood of G. and the wood of Wait. Caballus; and from the piggery as the 
dividing marks indicate between the wood of G. and . . . . . . . .  valley as 
far as the runnel of water and moreover the whole runnel opposite the valley 
as the runnel runs as far as another runnel of water which divides the land 
of G. from the land of S. in Little Bri[chull'] . . . lands which are within 
the said bounds and divisions in woods and plains meadows and pastures and 
productive (wainnalibus) lands with all liberties from him and his heirs to 
S. and his heirs . . . . .  5s. yearly to be paid thereout for all service at 
Michaelmas; and S. gave G. 201i. sterling; warranty; in default exchange to 
same value, in a place where the exchange shall be more profitable to S. 
and his heirs. 

39 9 Ric . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phil. de Couele pet. and Martin de Capella 
ten; 7 hid. land in D~NEHAM; P. quitclaimed to M. and his heirs all his right 
in the land for ever; M. released to P. Will. de Estfeld with all his holding 
to hold from him and his heirs to him and his heirs for ever by free service 
. . . .  gilt spurs worth 6d. yearly for all except foreign service namely at 
Easter. 

Case 14/3 

40 10 Ric. I, Dunstable, SS. Simon and Jude [28 Oct. 1198]; Thorn. de 
Bukehill' pet. and Alice Daumari and Geoff. her s. ten. ; 80 ac. land in 
MERSTON'; A. and G. retain the whole land to hold of T. and his heirs for 
ever by free service of 5s. ld. yearly for all service; A. and G. gave T. ha l fa  
mk. of silver; T. quitclaimed to A. and G. and their heirs all his right in the 
tenement which Gilb. de Aumari held of him and his heirs for ever; this 
concord was made by favour of Miles de Torinton' brother of T. 

41 Date as 40; Alina d. Walt. pet. and Will. de Brocton ten. ; i6 ac. land 
in CRA~JLE; A quitclaimed to W. and his heirs all her right in the land from 
her and her heirs for ever; W. gave A. 3 ac. land lying at Blakewellhull' to 
hold from him and his heirs to her and her heirs for ever by service of 2d. 
yearly for all service except foreign service. 

42 Date as 40; Will. Arketill' pet. and Baldw. Filloil ten.; 17 ac. land in 
CRAWELL'; W. quitclaimed to B. and his heirs all his right in the land for 
ever; B. gave W. 3s. sterling. 

43 Date as 40; Ric. s. Ric. pet. and Regin. s. Will. and Alditha his mother 
ten.; 5 ac. land and -} ac. meadow and 1 mess. in EuRE; Ric. quitclaimed 
to R. and A. and their heirs all his right in the land for ever; R. and A. gave 
Ric. 15s. sterling. 

44 Date as 40 ; Rog. s. Rog. and Alice his sis. pet. and Wido de Bukingeham 
and Agnes his w. ten. ; 3 ac. land in MORTON' ; W. and A. restored to R. and 
A. the whole land as their right and inheritance to hold of them and their 
heirs to them and their heirs for ever by service of 2d. yearly for all except 
foreign service pertaining to the land; R. and A. gave W. and A. half a 
silver mark. 
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45 Date as 40; Thorn. de Stokes pet. and Ieua widow ten.; 1 virg. land in 
STOKES; I. ackn. the land to be the right and inheritance of T. ; T. granted 
to I. all the land to hold of him and his heirs to her and her heirs for ever 
by free service of 7s. yearly for all except foreign service; warranty in con- 
sideration of service. 

46 Datc as 40; Oein de Stokes pet. and Will. s. Harno ten.; I hid. land in 
STOKES; O. quitclaimed to W. and his heirs ft'om him and his heirs all his 
right in the land for ever ; W. gave to O. and his heirs 1 virg. land of the same 
land namely the virg. which Sire. Longus and Sire. Wragge held except the 
meadow which belongs to the virg. and in exchange for the meadow W. 
gave O. 3 a t. meadow in Leuedenemade next the garden of the said O. and 
6 ac. land in the field of Nord next the croft of O. and 6 ac. land in the field 
of Sud namely 6 roods next Oentpol' [Betepol'] and 2½ ac. land next the house 
of Osb. Spirie and 2 ac. lying next Sudbroc by the house of Ailnoth to hold 
of W. and his heirs for ever by the foreign service pertaining to that land. 

47 Date as 40 ; Rob. s. Will. pet. and Walt. s. Rob. ten. ; 5s, rent in SULEBIRE ; 
Rob. quitclaimed to W. and his heirs from him and his heirs all his right in 
the rent for ever; W. gave R. ½ mk. of silver. 

48 Date as 40; Gilb. s. [W]ido pet. and Matth. de . . . .  ten.; ½ virg. land 
in WIKE; G. quitclaimed to M. and his heirs from him and his heirs all his 
right in the land for ever; M. gave G. ~- mk. sterling. 

49 Date as 40; Rob. de Witechirche pet. and Peter clericus de Witechirche 
ten. ; 3 virg. land in WIENGRAVE and ROLESHAM; P. ackn. the land to be the 
right and inheritance of R. ; R. gave P. the whole land to hold for his life by 
service of a fourth part of a knight's fee for all service; after the death of P. 
the land to revert to R. and his heirs except one virg. lying in Wiengrave 
which R. gave to Will. clericus s. of Peter part of the same land for his homage 
and service to hold of him and his heirs to him and his heirs for ever by free 
service of {- lb. pepper yearly. 

50 10 Ric. I, Westm., Fri. bef. All SS. [30 Oct. 1198] ; Nich. Mansellus pet. 
and Thorn. Mansellus ten. ; 40s. rent in SCHENLE; N. quitclaimed from him 
and his heirs the rent to T. and his heirs for ever; T. gave N. 2 mks. of silver 
and 2 quarters of wheat. 

51 10 Ric. I, Westm., Fri. aft. All SS. [6 Nov. 1198] ; Will. s. Rog. pet. and 
Will. s. Adam de Bukingham ten.; all the mess. with its court and vivary 
which Adam father of Will. held in BUKINOHAM; W.s.A. quitclaimed to 
W.s.R. all his right and claim from him and his heirs to him and his heirs 
for ever; W.s.R. granted that W.s.A. and Giffard his bro. shall tbr their life 
so long as they do not enter religion have the mess. court and vivary paying 
thereout yearly to W.s.R. and his heirs one lb. incense at Michaelmas and 
after their death the mess. etc. shall revert to W.s.R. and his heirs for ever. 

52 . . . . . . . . .  , Lamehe, Oct. of S. Martin [18 Nov . . . . .  ] ; J o r d a n  de la 
Penne pet. and Jo. de Turre ten. ; 1 virg. land in PENNE ; Jo. ackn. land to be 
right and inheritance of Jord. to hold from him and his heirs to him and his 
heirs for ever by free service of 1 mk. of silver yearly for all except foreign 
service; and Jord. gave Jo. 20s. sterling. 

53 10 Ric. I, Westm. Fri. the feast of S. Edmund [20 Nov. 1198]; Will. de 
Medmeham and Matillis his w. pet. by W. her attorney and Hen. de Pinkeni ; 
3-~ hid. land in ESELBER& which H. ought to warrant to W. and M.; H. 
gave and assigned in exchange for the 3~- hid. land and for the quitclaim of 
W. and M. 140 ac. land in FUaELMEaE with all the land which Thom. s. 
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Walt. held of H. to complete the 140 ac. land in Fugelmere; and besides he 
gave . . . s. rent in the same vill to hold to W. and M. and the heirs of M. 
for ever by service of 4s. yearly, payable at Easter and Michaelmas, 2s. at each, 
for all service and for any sum claimed from the brothers of the knighthood 
of the Temple, to whom H. gave that fee in pure and perpetual alms quit 
from all secular service and demand;  and H. gave this land of 140 ac. to 
W. and M. in the following manner namely each ac. of land by a perch of 
20 ft. between the way which lies between the house of Gilb. forestarius and 
Long Sigte as far as the path which leads from the house of Gilb. towards 
the court of H. and at the same path crosses the boundary between Holecum 
and the culture of H. as far as the nearest fowling place and from that as 
the road leads as far as the head of Holecum and thence as the boundary 
hedge leads between the demesne of H. and the heath as far as the corner 
. . . .  of Gilb. s. uiuent'  and then along the hedge of the same Gilb. and the 
hedge . . . .  Knights of the Temple as far as Wanesing . . . .  and along the 
hedge of Will. le Neweman to the road (vicus) to Windlesore and by the road 
to Winlesore as far as the road (vicus) to London' which leads fi'om Slaperesden' 
to Wxsebreg' and then from that road by the boundaries which H. has assigned 
to them through the middle of the heath as far as along the road (vicus) which 
is situate from the house of Gilb. forestarius and goes to the heath; for the 
rent of 40s. H. gave and assigned to W. and M. Jo. s. Sim. and olo. de . . . .  
and Gilb. s. Roese and Will. Neweman and Rob. porcarius and Ace s, Ranulf  
and Rob. s. Edw. and Osb. de Mara and Gilb. s. uiuent' with all their holdings 
and 1 ac. land which Jo. presbiter held of H. for 3d. with all the appurtenances 
belonging to the holdings of the said Jo. s. Sim. etc . . . . .  with free egress 
namely that each have reasonable access to his pasture of such width as will 
allow two waggons to meet; to hold freely of the said W. and M. and the 
heirs of M. to themselves and their heirs paying yearly to W. and M. and their 
heirs 40s. sterling; warranty. 

54 10 Ric. I, Westm., Wed. feast of S. Katherine [25 Nov. 1198]; Jo. 
Buccunte pet. and Elias le Merle ten. ; 1¼ virg. land in HUOO~DEN' ; E. quit- 
claimed to J. and his heirs from him and his heirs for ever all his right and 
claim in the land ; J. gave E. 11 mks. of silver. 

55 10 Ric. I, Radinges, Thur. aft. S. Hilary [14 Jan. 1199]; Ric. s. Emma 
pet. and Hugh abb. of Osney and the convent of that place ten. ; 16 ac. land 
in MORLE ; R. quitclaimed to the abbot and convent and their successors all 
his right and claim in the land from him and his heirs for ever; abb. and 
cony. gave R. 2 } inks. of silver. 

56 10 Ric. I, Westm. Wed. aft. Purif. orS. Mary [3 Feb. 1199]; Will. de 
Buckingham pet. and Rob. de Woketun' ten.; 1 virg. land in WOKETUN'; 
whether lay fee of R. or free alms of church of Woketun'; W. quitclaimed 
the land to R. and his heirs for the life of W. ; R. gave W. 2 ac. land in the 
fields of Woketun' namely 1 ac. between the . . . . . .  of the monks of Wburn 
and the house of W. in Woketun' and the other next the way to [B1 ?] echele 
from him and his heirs to him and his heirs for ever. 

57 10 Ric. I, Westm. Morrow of S. Blaise [4 Feb. 1199]; Walt. prior of 
Mereton pet. and Will. de Torrevill' ten. ; LA HEEORAVE and ½ ac. land and 
FALEmE; prior quitclaimed to W. and his heirs all his right and claim in the 
land from him and his successors for ever ; W. gave to the prior etc. of Mereton' 
in pure and perpetual alms all that croR called Somlesmere in the vill of la 
Penne free and quit from all secular service; W. warrants croft against all 
claims and against all secular service. 
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58 10 Ric. I, Westm. Sat. aft. Feast o r s ,  Blaise [6 Feb. 1199]; Hen. de 
Weston' pet. and Hugh de Sanford' ten. ; 2s. rent in EIA; Hen. quitclaimed 
to Hugh from him and heirs to him and his heirs all his right and claim in 
the rent for ever except foreign service namely one-tenth part of a knight's 
fee; Hugh gave Hen, 20s. sterling. 

59 10 Ric. I, Westm. Sun. aft. S. Blaise [7 Feb. 1199]; Giles de Pinken' 
pet. and Will. de Engleffeld ten.; all the marriage portion of Matilh de la 
Mare who was wife of Giles and mother of Will. in CLAINDON' which Will. 
claims the right to hold during his life; Giles quitclaimed to Will. and his 
heirs all his right and claim in the land; W. gave G. 23 inks. of silver and 
4 measures of wheat. 

60 10 Ric. I, Westm. Sat. aft. Octave ors .  Blaise [13 Feb. 1199]; Sim. de 
Maidewell pet. and Nich. de Malherbe and Mabel his w. ten. by N. her 
attorney; 3 ~- hides land in ESEL~ERGA; N. and M. ackn. and granted that all 
the land was the right and inheritance of S. ; S. gave and granted to N. and M. 
and their heirs and to N. and his heirs if he should survive M. though he 
have no heir by her the said land except 3 virg. land and 12d. rent which 
remain to S. and his heirs namely 1 -~. virg. land of villenage in Lalega which 
Humfrey and Herbert held and 15- virg. land in free holdings namely 1 virg. 
land which Nigel held for 4s. and ~- virg. land which Joan held for 4s. for all 
except foreign service and 12d. rent of the 5s. which Ric. de la Dune paid 
yearly; to hold of S. and his heirs freely and quietly by yearly rent of 2s. at 
Michaelmas for all . . . . .  and demand except foreign service; agreement 
. . . . . .  to halve all successful claims which they make against the fee of 
Steph. de . . . . . .  same vill halving also . . . . . .  ; the whole wood of 
the holding to remain to . . . .  and their heirs si quam habere debuerint. 

61 10 Ric. I, Westm. Fri. aft. S. Pet. in Cathedra [19 Feb. 1199]; Claricia 
de Hocton' pet. by Will. her husb. her attorney and Hen. s. Rob. ten.; 
reasonable dower of C. falling to her from the gift of Ralf s. Rob. formerly 
her husb. in DUNSTAPL' ; H. granted to C. 2 mess. in Dunstapel' lying between 
the house which was of Sim. miles and the house of Thorn. Colhoppe ; to hold 
of him and his heirs in the life of C. by service of 2s. payable at S. Peter's 
Chains and 1 lb. of cinnamon payable at Christmas for all service; C. gave 
H. 40s. 

62 10 Ric. I, Westm. Fri . . . . . . . . . . .  ; Will. s. Adam pet. and Will. 
s. Rog. de Bukingham ten. ; 1 mess. in BUKINOHAM which was formerly 
. . . . . .  ; W. s. R, quitclaimed all his right and claim in the mess. from 
him and his heirs to W. s. A. and his heirs for ever; W. s. A. gave W. s. R. 
6 mks. of silver. 

Case 14/4 

1 1 Jo., Westm. in 15 days from Easter [Easter Day, 1200, 9 Apr.]; Rob. 
s. Baldwin pet. and Walt. Buistard ten. ; 1 virg. land in BURTON'; W. ackn. 
all the land to be the right of R. to hold from him and his heirs to him and 
his heirs for ever by free service of 12d. yearly for all except foreign service; 
R. gave W. 6 mks. of silver. 

2 1 Jo., Westm. morrow of the Ascension [28 May, 1199] ; Hen. de Scaccario 
pet. and Nich. Malherbe and Mabel his w. by N. her husb. her attorney ten. ; 
2 ac. wood in ES~LBE~OE and common of the wood of WARDLE; H. quit- 
claimed to N. and M. and their heirs all his right and claim in the 2 ac. wood 
of Eselberge and in the common of the wood of Wardle from him and his 
heirs for ever; N. and M. granted to H. and his heirs the Buz under Wardle 
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and the wood as the bushes go as far as the roads (chimini) of Kenebell' where 
one road leads to the corner of the ditch of H. and another road leads under 
the house of Sawal'; to hold from him and his heirs for ever by service of ld. 
yearly for all service. 

3 1 Jo., Westm. morrow of the Invention of the Holy Cross [4 May 1200] ; 
Ralf s. Will. pet. by Hugh de Tokevill' his attorney and Will. de Turvill '  
ten. ; ~- hid. land in LA P~NNE ; H. ackn. land to be right and inheritance of 
W. ; W. granted to the aforesaid H. nephew (nepos) of R. and his heirs all 
the land to hold from him and his heirs for ever by free service of 2 mks. 
yearly for all except foreign service, except one croft called Withiheg' lying 
in the great field belonging to W. which W. retains in his own hand; H. gave 
to W. 12 mks. of silver and to Isabella his w. 2 mks. and to Will. his s. ½ mk. ; 
R. was present and assented. 

4 1 Jo., Westm. date as 1 ; Thorn. Ginant and Matill' his w. by T. her attorney 
pet. and Walt. de Penna ten.; 1/3 1 mill in WICUM~E claimed by M. as her 
reasonable dower which she has of the gift of Ginant de Wicumbe formerly 
her husb.; W. ackn. claim of M. ; T. and M. granted to W. and his heirs the 
third of the mill to hold of T. and M. for the whole life of M. by service of 
40d. yearly for all service; W. gave to T. and M. 12s. sterling. 

5 1 Jo., S. Edmund's day [20 Nov. 1199]; Will. s. Hugh de Baiocis pet. 
and Hen. de Haveresham ten. ; 41 ac. land in BRADEWELL'; W. quitclaimed 
to H. and his heirs all his right and claim in 31½ ac. from him and his heirs 
for ever to hold of the prior of Neweport and his successors by the service 
which he formerly did for the 41 ac. ; H. quitclaimed to W. and his heirs 
9½ ac. the remainder of the land namely 4 ac. land and ½ ac. meadow which 
Basilia held and 5 ac. in Benecroft from him and his heirs for ever to hold 
of the chief lord by the service pertaining to the land. 

6 1 Jo., Tu. aft. S. John [29 June 1199] ; Sim. de Bello Campo parson of 
the church of Eduluesberg' pet. and Will. s. Estrildis ten.; 1 virg. land in 
NOREHAL'; S. granted to W. and his heirs all the land to hold of the said 
church for ever by service of 2s. yearly for all service belonging to the church 
and 7s. yearly to Ric. Esspigurnell' and his heirs of whom Will. previously 
held the lanct; this agreement was made with the consent and by the will of 
Ric.; W. gave S. 2 mks. of silver. 

7 1 Jo., Westm., Oct. of S. Martin [18 Nov. 1199]; Will. s. Hugh de 
Baiocis pet. and Bernard prior of Neweport ten. ; 24 ac. land in BRADEWELL' ; 
W. quitclaimed to the prior and his successors all his right and claim in the 
land from him and his heirs for ever; prior quitclaimed to W. and his heirs 
1 virg. land in the same vill held by Gilb. de Broc from him and his successors 
for ever ; and further the prior granted to W. 7 ac. land in the same vill which 
Will. de Baiocis uncle of W. held to hold of the prior and his successors to 
him and his heirs for ever by free service of 12d. and 1 lb. pepper yearly for 
all service except foreign service. 

8 1 Jo., Westm., morrow of S. Luke [19 Oct. 1199] ; Pain de Pichecote and 
Matillis his w. pet. and Nigel de C aldecote ten. ; 30 ac. land in CALDECOTE ; 
P. and M. quitclaimed all their right and claim in the land to N. and his 
heirs from them and their heirs for ever; N. gave P. and M. 5 inks. of silver. 

9 1 Jo., Westm., vigil of the Apostles Sire. and Jude [27 Oct. 1199]; Walt. 
s. Rog. pet. and Jo. de Cauueton' ten. ; 30 ac. land in CAUUETON'; W. quit- 
claimed all his right and clairn in the land to J. and his heirs from him and 
his heirs for ever ; J. gave and granted to W. 8 ac. land in the same vill namely 
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1 ac. on Midelfurlang' and ½ ac. on Blakedun' and ½- ac. at Elrenstub and 
1 rood under la Dune and 1 rood at Jerclival and 1 ac. at the great thorn and 
I ac. at Wikland and 2 roods at Breg' and ½ ac. on Flitehell' and ½ ac. at 
Herbert's Made and ½ ac. on Limpoteshell' and l seilio at Regfurlang and 1 
seilio at Stratfurlang; to hold from him and his heirs to him and his heirs for 
ever doing therefrom foreign service; and further J. gave to W. 1 meadow 
between the court (curia) of W. and the water which is called le Duit, and 
remitted to him 4 . . . .  which he previously used to pay to him yearly. 

10 1 Jo., Westm., S. Katherine's day [25 Nov. 1199]; Ralf de Purlel pet. 
and Rob. de Charderugge ten. ; 18 ac. land in CESTREHAM ; Ralf quitclaimed 
to Rob. for ever; Rob. gave Ralf 30 sol. st. 

11 1 Jo., Westm., morrow of S. Osith [8 Oct. 1199]; Alice who was wife 
of Walt. s. Will. pet. and Jo. de Sanford ten. ; reasonable dower of A. which 
fell to her of the gift of Walt. s. Will. formerly her husband in ESTON ;J. granted 
A. {- virg. land in Estone in the name of dower; to hold from himself and his 
heirs for her whole life by service of 5 lib. pepper yearly for all except foreign 
service ; After death of A. all the land to revert to J. and his heirs for ever. 

12 1 Jo., Westm., morrow of Apostles Sim. and Jude [29 Oct. 1199] ; Matth. 
s. Rob. pet. and Ralf de Falle ten. ; 2 hides land in FALLE; M. quitclaimed 
to R. for ever ; R. gave M. 11 mks. of silver. 

13 1 Jo., Westm., morrow of All Saints [2 Nov. 1199]; Geoff. de Pichenes- 
torn' pet. and Godf. bp. of Winchester ten.; 1 essart in IvlNO~ItO; Geoff. 
quitclaimed all his claim to the essart and to all other lands which he claimed 
against the bp. in the vill of Ivingehoe to the bp. and his successors for ever ; 
bp. gave Geoff. 5} mks. of silver. 

14 1 Jo., Westm., S. Bridget's day [7 Oct. 1199]; Ralf s. Swein pet. and 
Ric. s. Ralf ten. ; ½ hide land in MEDMEHAM : Ralf quitclaimed to Ric. for 
ever: Ric. gave Ralf 40 sol. st. 

15 1 Jo., . . . . . .  , octave of All Saints [8 Nov. 1199]; Rob. de la Saucei 
pet. and Ric. de Stok' ten. ; 5 ac. land in STOK' ;R ic .  ackn. right of Rob. ; 
Rob. granted to Ric. all the land to hold of him and his heirs for ever by 
free service of one lib. pepper and 2 lib. cinnamon yearly for all service. 

16 1Jo., Westm., Thur. next aft. feast of S. Luke the Evangelist [21 Oct. 
1199]; Matill. who was wite of Geoff. Luvell' pet. and Rob. Blundus ten. ; 
1 virg. land in TERENTON' which M. claims as her reaonable dower of the 
gift of Geoff. Luvel formerly her husband; M. quitclaimed to R. for ever; 
R. gave M. ½ mk. of silver. 

17 1 Jo., Westm., morrow of Apostles Sire. a n d J u d e  [29 Oct. 1199]; Sim. 
Passelewe pet. and Nich. his uncle ten.; fee of one knight in Wauendon; 
S. granted to N. all the land in WAUIgNDON' which Liveva his mother holds 
in dower, to hold after the death of L. for his whole life doing thereout the 
service of one knight for all service, saving the advowson of the church of the 
vill and saving the service of Rob. Passelewe to S. and his heirs in that vill; 
further he granted to N. 30 sol. rent in HOLECOTE in the life of L. his mother; 
namely in the mill of Halecote 24 sol. and from the land of Rob. s. faber 
4 sol. and from the land of Gilb. bro. of Nigel 2 sol. ; and after the death of 
L, all the rents shall revert to S. and his heirs for ever ; and after the death 
of N. the fee of one knight in Walecot' [sic] shall revert quit to S. and his 
heirs. 
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18 1 Jo., Westm., in 15 days from S. Hilary's day [14-29 Jan. 1200] ; Lubias 
who was wife of Will. de Huscot' pet. and Will. Grent ten. ; reasonable dower 
of L. which she claims against W. in HuscoT' of the gift of Will. de Huscot' 
formerly her husb. ; L. quitclaimed for ever; W. gave her 2 ½ mks. of silver. 

19 Date as 18; Hen. Jortin and Cristiana his w. and Walt. de Burtun and 
Basilia his w. and Andr. de Hertmer' and Letitia his w. by the husbands 
as attornies for their wives pet. and Hen. de Riseberg' ten.; ½ hide land in 
RISEBERaE; H.J. etc. quitclaimed to H. de R. and his heirs for ever; H. de R. 
gave H.J. etc. 7 mks. of silver. 

20 1 Jo., Westm., Fri. next aft. the Purification of the Blessed Mary [4 Feb., 
I200]; Osb. de la Mare and Rob. his s. pet. and Ric. de Siflewast ten. ; all 
the land which was of Rob. de Sifrewast in the vill of CESTRESnAM; O. and R. 
ackn. right of Ric. and quitclaimed to him for ever ; Ric. granted to O. and R. 
and the heirs of Rob. 100 solidates of land and all the wood of Lestlid which 
pertained to the land of the said Ric. in Cestresham ; and further the service 
of 1 virg. land which Ralf de Chadrigge held in marriage with Joan d. of 
O. and sis. of Rob. ; to hold from him and his heirs to O. and Rob. and the 
heirs of Rob. for ever; doing thereout the service of one knight; and the 
100 solidates of land are assigned to O. and Rob. his son in the vill. of 
Cestresham namely in the land of Jo. de la Helle and Ric. de Ruddemere 
12 sol. and in the land of Will. s. Diring 12 sol. and in the land of Walt. le 
Bosch' 2 sol. and in the land of Will. Walensis 10 sol. and in the land of Aldwin 
de Chadrigge 4 sol. 8 den. and in the land of Ric. le Wicher 5 sol. and 4 den. 
and in the land of Ric. s. Osm. 20 sol. and in the land of Baldwin and Lefwin 
de Esregge 10 sol. and in the land of Ric. novus of Lestlid 10 sol. and 7 den. 
and in the land ofAilwinforestarius 4 sol. and 6 den. and in the land of Godwin 
Lepere 5 sol. and 2 den. and in the land of Rob. Fridai 3 sol. and 6 den. and 
in the land of Will. de Nelesande, 6 den. saving the holding of the said men 
. . . . . .  to O. and Rob. and the heirs of Rob. whatever they should have 
done to Ric. de Sifrewast without any diminution. 

21 I Jo., Westm., i n - - w k s ,  from S. Hilary's day [ . . . .  1200]; Bernard 
prior of Neuport and the convent of that place pet. and Jo. s. Ernald ten. ; 
services and customs; prior etc. granted to J. and his heirs 1 mess. with a 
thicket and a garden in TIK~FELD which Ernald father of J. held and 1 virg. 
land in the field of SIRINTON' and 5 ac. land in the same field and ½ ac. meadow 
and 1½ ac. land in the field of CRAWEL' and the meadow which Heremann'  
of Neweport held and 1 ac. and 3 roods of land in the field of CmCnELEO'; 
tO hold of them and their successors for ever by free service of 10 sol. yearly 
for all except foreign service. 

22 1 Jo., Westm., octave of S. Hilary [14-21 Jan., 1200]; Ralf Purcel pet. 
and Sim. s. Malger ten. ; 1/3 of the wood of Suetehale in BERTON'; S. ackn. 
and admitted the right of R. to the whole said third of the wood towards the 
north to hold of S. and his heirs for ever by service of 1 den. yearly for all 
services; R. gave S. 5 sol. st. 

Case 14/5 

1 2 Jo., Westm., in 3 wks. from Easter Day [26 Mar.--16 April, 1201]; 
Will. de Gatesden' pet. and Rob. Gerbert ten. whom Will. de Swafham 
vouched to warranty ; 1 hide land in HOOOESTON' ; R. ackn. right of W. de G. ; 
to hold of R. and his heirs for ever by free service of 1 mk. of silver yearly 
for all services; to be paid at Easter at Burewardescote; W. de S. gave W. de 
G. 40 sol. st. 
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2 1 Jo., Westm., Mon. aft. feast of S. Adelburga [12 July, 1199] ; Luke de 
Burnham pet. and Sim. s. Nich. ten.; 12 ac. land and 2 ac. meadow in 
TAPELAW~ ; S. ack. right of L. to all the land and meadow; to hold of him 
and his heirs for ever by free service of 3 sol. yearly for all except foreign 
service; L. gave S. 20 sol. st. 

3 2Jo., Westm., octave of S. John Baptist [1 July, 1200]; Ric. de Siffrewast 
pet. and Will. s. Ralf  de Berkamested' and Ailrich' s. Julian'  de Cestresham 
ten. ; 20 ac. land and ~ virg. land in CESTRES~AM; W. and A. ackn. right of 
R. ; R. granted the whole land to W. and his heirs to hold of R. and his heirs 
for ever by service of 10 sol. yearly for all except foreign service ; and A. and 
his heirs shall hold the ¼ virg. of W. and his heirs for ever by service of 4 sol. 
yearly for all except foreign service. 

4 1 Jo., Westm., in 3 wks. from S. John Baptist's day [June 25--July 15, 
1200] ;Ric .  de Sifrewast pet. and Will. s. Hugh de la Dene and Walt. de la 
Grave ten.; 1 virg. land and 40 ac. land in CESTRES~AM; W. and W. ackn. 

: land to be the right and inheritance of R. ;  R. granted the whole land to 
W.s.H. for ever by free service of 20 sol. yearly for all except foreign service ; 
so that Walt. and his heirs shall hold in chief the said 40 ac. of W.s.H. and 
his heirs as frank marriage given to him with Emma sis. of Will. 

5 2 Jo., Westm., in 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity [5--25 June, 
1200]; Margar'  prioress of Garinges pet. and Ric. s. Osb. ten.; 7 sol. rent 
which Goding de Messenden' held in MESS~NDEN'; R. ackn. and granted to 
God and the church of S. Mary of Gating'  and the nuns there serving God 
the 7 sol. rent to hold of him and his heirs in pure and perpetual alms, to be 
received from the said holding at two terms, namely at the Annunciation of 
S. Mary 42 den. and at the feast of S. Michael 42 den., on terms that whoever 
holds the holding shall send or carry the rent to the church at the said terms ; 
prioress and nuns received R. into the brotherhood of their house. 

6 2 Jo., Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--20 Oct. 1200] ; 
Helewisa de Curcun pet. and Hen. camerarius ten. by Hugh his son his attorney ; 
1/3 1 hide land in CULVE•DON' which H. claims belongs to her reasonable 
dower which falls to her of the gift of Godf. de Hameleden' formerly her 
husband; Hen. ackn. the land to be of her dower as claimed; Hel. granted 
to Hen. and his heirs the land to hold from her from the Sun. next after the 
feast of S. Luke the evangelist up to 14 years by service of 3 sol. yearly for all 
except foreign service, payable at the feast of S. Andrew and at Pentecost in 
equal parts; and if she live beyond the term the land shall revert to her to 
hold in the name of dower. 

7 2Jo.,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--14 Oct. 1200] ; 
Ric. s. David pet. and Geoff. de Wivelstorn' ten. ; ½- virg. land in HoccoT ; 
G. ackn. right of R. and quitclaimed to him for ever; R. gave G. 2 ~- mks. of 
silver. 

8 Date as 6; Rog. de Stanford and Cecily his w. pet. and Sim. de Roinges 
and Matildis his w. ten. ; 1 virg. land in SANDa~S'rOD ; S. and M. ackn. right 
of R. and C. ; R. and C. granted to S. and M. the whole land to hold for the 
whole life of M. by service of one lib. pepper yearly for all except foreign 
service; and after the death of M. the land shall revert to R. and C. and 
their heirs quit of S. and M. and their heirs; S. and M. gave to R. and C. 
1 mk. of silver. 

9 2 Jo., Westm., in octave of S. Michael [30 Sept.--6 Oct. 1200]; Quintin 
Talebot pet. by Rob. de Fretevill '  and Ric. clericus his attorneys and Ioelan 
abb. of S. Nicholas of Angers ten. by Ralf  prior of Kirkebi his attorney; all 
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secular services which Q. demanded in respect of 660 ac. land which the 
abb. holds in WENmA and in CROFTO~A; Q. granted to God and the church 
of S. Nicholas of Angers all the land in pure and perpetual alms and quit- 
claimed all secular services and temporal demands to the church from himself 
and his heirs for ever; Q.  and his heirs will acquit the church of all secular 
service for ever; abb. gave Q. 10 mks. of silver. 

10 2 Jo., Westm., in 15 days from S. Hilary's day [14--28 Jan., 1201]; 
Ric. de Sifrewast pet. and Ralf de Latton' ten. ; 1 virg. and 30 ac. land in 
CESTaESHA~; Ralf ackn. land to be right and inheritance of Ric. ; and quit- 
claimed to him for ever; Ric. gave Ralf 8 mks. of silver. 

11 Date as 10; brethren of the Hospital of Jerusalem pet. by bro. Rog. their 
attorney and Will. de Bukingham ten.; 8 ac. land and 3 ac. meadow in 
HOGSCAO'; W. ackn. right of brethren and quitclaimed for ever; brethren 
granted to W. 1 toft which was of Will. Crispus and 2 ac. land next the said 
tort in FULEBROC' and 2 ac. land in the cultura of Chafleswelle namely those 
which were of the fee of W., and 2 ac. meadow in Smethemed; to hold for 
ever by service of 12 den. yearly for all service. 

1 3 Jo., Westm., in 15 days from Easter Day [15 Ap.--5 May, 1202] ; Ric. 
de Sifrewast pet. and Adam abb. of Messenden' ten. ; 1 mill in CEST~ESHAM; 
abb. ackn. mill to be right and inheritance of R. ; R. granted mill to abb. to 
hold to him and his successors from R. and his heirs paying yearly 30 sol. st. ; 
and to the convent of Garinges and their successors ~ mk. yearly to be received 
from the abb. and his successors of the gift of R. ; and be it known that R. and 
his men shall for ever have the grinding of a moiety of his demesne corn free 
at that mill, and the abb. and his successors shall have the grinding of the 
other moiety for ever. 

2 3 Jo., Westm., octave of S. John Baptist (25 June- -2  July, 1201] ; Pet. 
abb. of Woburne pet. by Hen. monacus his attorney and Hugh Malet ten.; 
2 caruc, land in SWANEBURNE; H. warranted to the abb. and his successors 
the land and the charter which he gave him in these words: To all the sons 
of Holy Mother church Hugh Malet sends greeting: Know that I with the 
will and assent of my heirs and my wife Margar' have given and by this my 
present charter have confirmed to God and the monks of S. Mary of Woburne 
for the love of God and for the health of my soul and that of my wife Margar' 
and of all our forerunners and heirs and of those who maintain this alms 
together with my body all my land and all my right and all services and 
customs of my men of Swaneburne and of Muresle namely whatever I have 
or ought to have in the said lands to have and to hold in pure and perpetual 
alms of me and my heirs with all appurtenances, liberties, and easements to the 
land pertaining with free ingress and egress in wood and plain in meadows 
and pastures in commons and lands and waters, in ways and paths and all 
other things except one virgate of land which I gave and confirmed to the 
nuns of S. Mary de Prato; All this land with all its appurtenances and with 
the church of the said vill of Swaneburne and with all other things to the said 
land and church pertaining the monks shall hold of me and my heirs in 
perpetual alms free and released and quit of all service and custom and all 
secular demand as alms may best and most freely be held saving that one 
mk. of silver shall yearly be paid at the feast of S. Michael to the sick nuns 
of Bradele by me or my heirs; and I and my heirs and my wife Margar' have 
sworn to maintain this alms faithfully and without guile and to warrant 
against all men and women. 
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3 3 Jo., Westm., in one month from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.---27 Oct., 
1201 ] ; Will. s. Rob. pet. and Rob. Maudut ten. ; fee of-~- knight in HAMESLAPE, 
whereof Will. Lupus vouched to warranty the said R. M. in the court, who 
warranted; W. quitclaimed to R. for ever; R. gave to W. and his heirs 80 ac. 
land in Hameslape and 1½- ac. meadow, namely 27 ac. which lie between 
the land of Turstan Barun and the wood of the vill, and 15 ac. which Steph. 
s. presbiter held and 18 ac. which Jo. Folcard and Ric. Bagun held and 4 ac. 
which Will. Cumberland held and 3 ac. which Nich. de Bundetorp held 
under Baneleia and 13 ac. land and 1½ ac. meadow which Rob. Ruffus held; 
to hold for ever by service of ~t part  of a knight's fee. 

4 3 Jo., Westm., morrow of S. Martin [12 Nov., 1201] ; Ala de Echingham 
pet. and Ric. prior of Bradewell' deforc. ; advowson of a moiety of the church 
of PAD~mR'; A. quitclaimed for the souls of herself and all her forerunners 
to God and the church of S. Mary of Bradewell and the prior and his 
successors and the monks there serving God all her claim from her and her 
heirs for ever; further A. gave for the soul of herself and all her forerunners 
all her part  of the land which she had in the heath (Brucia) de Estle to God etc. 
in perpetual alms, the prior to do foreign service; prior and convent received 
A. etc. 

5 3 Jo., West., in 3 wks. from S. Martin's day [12 Nov.--2 Dec., 1201]; 
Phil. Dammartin and Lecia his w. pet. and Elias abb. of Redding'  ten. by 
Geoff. de Norewic' his attorney; service of 3½- hides land in LmmNOEB'G'; 
P. and L. demanded 203- den. service which the abb. did not ackn. that he 
owed; P. and L. quitclaimed to him all their demand for the said service 
for ever; P. and L. granted to the abb. and his successors the whole of the 
land to hold from them and the heirs of L. for ever by service of ~ mk. of 
silver for farm and 4 sol. 3½ den. for castle guard of Rouecestr' yearly for all 
except foreign service to be paid at Michaelmas at Shelesfeld; abb. gave P. 
and L. 20 sol. st. 

6 3 Jo., Westm., in octave of S. Hilary [14--21 Jan., 1202] ; Jo. de Sancto 
Claro pet. and Sim. de Sancto Claro ten.; 1 virg. land in SUDCOTE; J. quit- 
claimed to S. for ever; S. gave J. 6 mks. of silver. 

7 3 Jo., Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Hilary's day [14 Jan . - -3  Feb., 1202] ; 
Rog. de Argentun and Matillis his w. pet. by Rog. attorney of M. and Ric. 
prior of S. Bartholomew London and its convent; advowson of a moiety of 
the church of MENTEMORE; R. and M. and their heirs granted and quit- 
claimed to the prior etc. the advowson of the moiety of the church in pure 
and perpetual alms for ever; prior and convent received R. and M. and 
their heirs etc. 

Case 14/6 

1 4 Jo., Westm., in one month from Easter day [7 Ap . - -4  May, 1203]; 
Hugh Golding pet. by Matillis his w. his attorney and Juliana de Brocton 
ten. by Sim. le Buteler her attorney; 12 ac. land in CRAWELEQ'; H. ackn. 
right of J. ; J, gave H. 2 ac. of the land namely 2 ac. before the mill which 
Walt. le Cupere held and 1 mess. next the house of Walt. towards the east; 
to hold to H. and his heirs ofJ.  and her heirs for ever ; by free service of 6 den. 
yearly for all except foreign service ; J. gave H. ~- ink. of silver. 

2 Date as 1;Alex.  forestarius pet. by Osb. his s. his attorney and Alan s. 
Phil. ten.; 2 hides land in ESTON'; Alan ackn. right of Alex. and restored 
to him 4 virg. of the land, namely, 2 virg. which Walt. clericus s. Ric. held 
and 1 virg. which Hen. bro. of Walkelin held, and 1 virg. which Stanhard 
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Punek held; to hold to Alex. and his heirs by service of a quarter of one knight 
for all service; Alex. quitclaimed to Alan his claim to the rest for ever; Alan 
gave Alex. 5 inks. of silver; and this is the part which remains to Alan, 1 virg. 
which Aswi held, 1 virg. which Lefwin Suat held, and 1 virg. which Ravening 
held, and 1 virg. which Herbert and Ric. held and the whole of the assart 
in Gatesden'. 

3 4 Jo., Westm. in 3 wks. from Easter Day [7--27 April, 1203]; David s. 
Hen. pet. and Marg' prioress of Garing' ten.; 11 ac. land in NETTEL•OE; 
prioress vouched to warranty by Herb. s. Aswic' and she came and warranted 
him ; D. quitclaimed to the prioress and her successors for ever ; prioress gave 
D. 2 ~- mks. of silver and Herb. and his heirs shall hold the land of the prioress 
and her successors for ever as Herb. held it before namely by payment of 
6 sol. yearly, saving foreign service. 

4 Date as 3 ; Rob. le Bretun and Alice his w. quer. and Ala d. Hamo ten. ; 
-~ hide land in PADEmR'; R. and A. quitclaimed to Ala for ever; A. gave 
R. and A. 2 mks. of silver. 

5 4 Jo., Dunstable, morrow of All Saints [2 Nov., 1202]; Matillis de 
Aillesbir' pet. and Will. de Crokesle and Alice de Eston' ten.; reasonable 
dower of M. which she claims of the gift of Will. Spekelitel formerly her 
husband in DUNREOE ; M. quitclaimed to W. and A. and their heirs ; W. and A. 
gave M. 10 sol. st. 

6 4Jo.,  Dunstable, in one month from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--27 Oct., 
1202] ; Pet. piscator pet. and Will. de Boveneia ten. ; ½ virg. land and 1 mess. 
and 4 ac. meadow in BOVENEIA; P. quitclaimed to W. for ever; W. gave P. 
1 mk. of silver. 

7 Date as 5; Will. de Baiocis pet. and Hugh s. Ric. ten.; 2- virg. land in 
BRADEWELL'; W. quitclaimed to H. for ever; H. gave W. 20 sol. st. 

8 4 Jo., Dunstable, Sun. next aft. feast of All Saints [3 Nov., 1202]; Will. 
de Baiocis pet. and Adam s. Will. ten. ; ½ virg. land in BRADEWELL' ; A. ackn. 
right of W. ; W. granted to A. the land for ever ; to hold by service of 2 sol. 
yearly for all except foreign service; A. gave W. 12 sol. st. 

9 Date as 8; Nich. s. Hamo pet. and Hen. Lovell' ten. ; 4 mess. in BURT' ; 
H. ackn. the mess. to be right and inheritance of N. ; N. granted to H. a mess. 
½ virg. land and ¼ virg. land in the outlying land (in terraforensi) in Esrcor ' ;  
namely the mess. and :I- virg. in Estcot' which Will. de Estcot' held of N. to 
hold for ever of N. and his heirs by free service of 1 lib. cinnamon yearly for 
all except foreign service. [Written underneath] Per Osbertum. 

10 4 Jo., Dunstable, Thur. aft. feast of App. Simon and Jude [31 Oct., 
1202] ; Hugh. s. Hamo pet. by Will. le Loering his attorney and Rob. de Polet 
ten.; 4 caruc, land in CHAUFUNT; H. quitclaimed to R. for ever; R. gave 
H. 14 inks. of silver. 

I1 4Jo . ,  Westm. octave of S. Martin [12--18 Nov., 1202]; Ric. s. Osb. 
pet. and Ralffaber ten. ; 12 ac. land in CHAUFUNT' ; Ric. quitclaimed to Ralf 
for ever; Ralf gave Ric. 11 sol. 6 den. 

12 4Jo. ,  Dunstable, Sat. aft. feast of App. Simon and Jude [2 Nov., 1202]; 
Hugh Blancpain pet. and Will. de Reini ten. ; 1½- virg. land in CRAWELEIA; 
H. quitclaimed to W. for ever; W. gave H. 2 inks. of silver; Matth. s. Warin 
was present and admitted that he had no right in the land. 

13 4Jo., Westm. in 15 days after the feast of S. Martin [12--26 Nov., 1202] ; 
Bernard s. Hugh pet. and Baldewin Fillol ten. ; 9 ac. land in CRAWELE ; Bald. 
ackn. land to be right and inheritance of Bern. to hold of Bald. and his heirs 
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to Bern. and his heirs for ever by free service of 2 sol. yearly; Bern. gave 
Bald. 3 mks. of silver. 

14 4 Jo., Dunstable, Sun. next aft. the feast of . . . . . . . .  [ . . .  
1202--3]; Alex. s. Will pet. and [Walt.] . . . ten. : :} virg. land in GREAT 
CRAWLE; W. ackn. right of A.; A. granted to W . . . . . . .  land towards 
the east with a capital mess. except one ac. which lies in . . . .  for ever by 
free service of 12 den . . . . .  for all except foreign service. 

15 Date as 5; . . . . . . . .  afterwards recorded in the curia domini 
Regis at Westm. ;Ric.  de Lindeseie pet. and Will. de Reini ten. ; 2 virg. land 
in LITTLE CRAWLE; W. ackn. land to be right and inheritance of R. and 
quitclaimed to him for ever; R. gave W. 25 mks. of silver. 

16 4 Jo., Dunstable, Tu. aft. feast of All Saints [5 Nov., 1202] ; David 
presbiler pet. and Rog. de Argentom ten.; 1 virg. land in CROFTON'; D. quit- 
claimed to R. for ever; R. gave D. 5 sol. st. 

17 - - Jo . ,*  Westm., in octave of S. Martin [12--18 Nov., ? 1202] ; Cristiana 
d. Elias pet. and Sim. s. Will. ten.; ½ virg. land in DAGENHAL'; S. ackn. 
land to be right and inheritance of C. ; C. granted to S. and his heirs 5 ac. 
of the land, namely, 3 ac. on the road (via) which extends towards Barewrth 
towards the south and 2 ac. under the said road (chirninum) towards the west; 
to hold from him and his heirs for ever by free service of 18 den. yearly for 
all except foreign service. 

18 4Jo.,  Dunstable, vigil of All Saints [31 Oct., 1202] ; Elias de Wimbevill' 
pet. and Rob. de Boel' ten.; 1 virg. land in DRAITON'; E. quitclaimed to 
R. for ever; R. gave E. ½ mk. of silver. 

19 Date as 18; Elias de Wimb'ville pet. and Walt. Sweng ten. ; ½ virg. land 
in DRAITON'; E. quitclaimed to W. for ever; W. gave E. ½ mk. of silver. 

20 Date as 16; Sire. de Maidewell' pet. and Ric. de la Dune ten.; 4-.1.,- ac. 
and 1 rood land in ESELBERO'; S. quitclaimed to R. for ever, except 3 ac. 
of the land which remain to S. and his heirs, namely, 2 ac. called Cumbakeres, 
and 1 ac. called Bruning's acre ; further S. gave R. 1½ ac. in Eselberg', namely, 
1 ac. which abuts upon Wudeweie, and ½- ac. called Twong' ;  R. gave S. 
½ ink. of silver. 
21 4 Jo., Dunstable, in one month from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.-- 
27 Oct., 1202]; Pet. piscator pet. and Osb. piscator ten.; 1 mess. in ETTON'; 
P. quitclaimed to O. for ever; O. gave P. 3 sol. st. 
22 Date as 11 ; brethren of [? of the Temple] pet. and Will. de Medmeham 
deforc. ; common of pasture tbr 300 sheep which the brethren claim to have 
of the gift of Hen. de Pinkeni in the land of FUOELMERE ; W. ackn. right of 
brethren and that he [granted] them a free way in width 20 feet through 
the middle of his land which is enclosed with a ditch, namely from the western 
pasture to the eastern pasture; W. will find for the brethren free ingress and 
egress to and from their land which is called terra pIumbarii towards the west 
and . . . . .  towards the east; and for opening the way of 20 feet through 
the middle of his land and for the grant of free ingress and egress Hen. de 
Pinkeni gave to W. and his heirs 5 ac. of his land in Fugelmere between the 
land of Will. de Wohelle and Snareswell' towards the east; to hold of the 
House of the Temple freely unencumbered and quietly; paying thereout 
yearly to S. Mary of the New Temple, London one lib. wax tbr all service ; 
Hen. de Pinkeni warrants. 

* Regnal year not given. Hunter (p. 215) gives John apparently on the ground that the 
Justices are the same as in No. 11 supra. 
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23 4 Jo., Dunstable, in one month f:rom S. Michael's day [30 Sept,--  
27 Oct., 1202] ; Hugh de Fulebroc pet. by Rob. le Vavasur his attorney and 
Rob. abb. of Einesham ten. by Will. de Bukingham his attorney; 2 hides 
land in FULLEInaOC ; Recognit. of mort d'ancestor between H. and W. de B. ; 
the latter vouched to warranty Ralf Purcel who warranted him and vouched 
to warranty the abb. of E. who warranted him ; H. ackn. the land to be free 
ahns of the abbey of E. and quitclailned for ever; abb. gave H. 25 mks. 
of silver. 

24 Date as 11 ; Rob. Blindus [perhaps Blundus] pet. and Jo. de Calverton' 
ten. ; 1 virg. land in CALVERTON'; R. ackn. land to be right and inheritance 
ofJ. ; J. granted to R. a moiety of the land towards the east excepting 6 ac. 
land out of which J. gave to the church of Calverton 3 ac. and to Ric. clericus 
3 ac. upon which Ric. made his buildings in Straford'; to hold for ever by 
service of 8 den. yearly for all except foreign service. 

25 Date as 5; David presbiter pet. and Alditha d. Edith ten.; 1 virg. land 
in CROFTON' ; D. quitclaimed to A. for ever ; A. gave D. 5 sol. st. 

Case 14/7 

26 Date as 5; Michael s. Baldwin pet. and Jo. de Haremade ten.; 40 ac. 
land in HAREWEMADE ; M. quitclaimed for ever ; J. gave M. 10 sol. st. 

27 4Jo.,  Dunstable, Mon. next aft. feast of All SS. [4 Nov., 1202] ; Gregory 
s. Rob. pet. and Will. s. Ralf ten. ; 2 ac. land in HEGENDEN'; G. ackn. land 
to be right and inheritance of W. ; W. granted to G. the land to hold for ever 
by service of 2 den. yearly for all service; G. gave W. ½ mk. of silver. 

28 4 Jo., Westm. in 15 days aft. feast of S. Hilary [14--28 Jan. 1203]; 
Agnes d. 1Vlatillis pet. and Ralf Triket ten.; reasonable dower which falls 
to A. of the free holding which was of Rog. formerly her hush. in HILDESDEN' ; 
R.. vouched to warranty the brethren of the knighthood of the Temple, who 
came and warranted him; A. quitclaimed to the knights of the Temple for 
ever; Brethren gave A. 15 sol. st. 

29 Date as 27; Rog. Carpent' and Matillis his w. pet. and Will. mercator 
ten. ; reasonable dower of M. which fell to her of the free holding which was 
of Herb. s. Alwin formerly her husb. in HOLNEIA; R. and M. quitclaimed 
for ever; W. gave R. and M. 10 sol. st. 

30 4 Jo., Dunstable, vigil of All SS. [31 Oct., 1202]; Godwin de Hoitte 
quer. and Ralf de Hugend' deforc. ; 1½ virg. land in HUGEND' ; G. ackn. land 
to be right and inheritance of R. ; R. granted to G. to hold for ever by free 
service of 7 sol. 6 den. yearly for all except foreign service. 

31 4 Jo., Dunstable, Sun. next aft. feast of All SS. [3 Nov., 1202]; Walt. 
s. Anketil pet. and Rog. s. Will. and Agnes his w. ten. ; duoci' [sic] ac. land 
in MONEKESWUD'; W. quitclaimed ~.o R. and A. and their heirs for ever; 
R. and A. granted to W. 1 ac. land in LITTLE CRAUL' namely, ½ ac. at Stou 
and -.1.,- ac. abutting on Scalsclif; to hold for ever of R. and A. and the heirs 
of A. by service of 1 ob. yearly for all service. 

32 4 Jo., Dunstable, Thur. next aft. feast of All SS. [7 Nov. 1202]; Pet. 
faber and Gunilda his w. pet. and Ric. s. Rob. and Alice his w. ten.; 1 ac. 
land in MERLAUE; R.. and A. ackn. land to he right and inheritance of 
P. and G.; P. and G. granted to R.. and A. the land for ever; to hold by 
service of 28 den. yearly for all except foreign service; R. and A. gave P. 
and G. 100 sol. st. ; P. and G. will acquit the whole land against the chief 
lord of the service for that acre. 
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33 4Jo.,  Westm., in Oct. orS. Martin [12--18 Nov., 1202]; Ric. s. Emma 
pet. and Regin. s. Ascur' ten.; 1 hide land in MORTON'; Regin. ackn. Iand 
to be right and inheritance of Ric.; to hold to him and his heirs from Regin. 
and his heirs for ever; by service of 12 sol. yearly for all service; except the 
capital mess. and two essarts which lie at Smalethornes and at Portgrave 
which remain to Regin. ; Ric. gave Regin. 26 sol. st. 

34 4 Jo., Dunstable, in one month from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--  
27 Oct., 1202] ; Will. miles pet. and Clement s. Will. and Rob. de Blossevili' 
ten. ; { virg. land in NEWENTON'; W. ackn. land to be right and inheritance 
of C. and R. ; C. and R. quitclaimed to W. and his heirs 1 ac. of the ~ virg. 
which lies next the cultura of W. towards the west to hold in demesne. 

35 Date as 34; Will. de Ponte pet. and Agnes d. Durant '  and Nich. her 
s. ten.; 1 mess. in NEWEPORT; A. and N. ackn. mess. to be right and 
inheritance of W. and quitclaimed for ever; W. gave A. and N. 10 sol. st. 

36 4 Jo., Dunstable, Mon. next aft. feast of All SS. [4 Nov., 1202]; Jo. de 
Horsendon' pet. and Will. s. Thorn. ten.; ½- hide land in RISEBERO'; J. 
quitclaimed to W. for ever; W. gave J. 6 inks. of silver. 

37 Date as 34; Amice d. R.alf pet. and Sire. de Stanton' ten.; 2 virg. land 
in STANTON'; A. quitclaimed to S. for ever; S. gave A. 4 inks. of silver. 

38 4Jo.,  Westm., in octave of S. Martin [12--18 Nov., 1202] ; Rob. Blindus 
de Stratford' pet. and Ric. clericus de Stratford' ten. ; 1 mess. in STRAFFORD' ; 
Rob. quitclaimed to Ric. for ever; Ric. gave Rob. ~- mk. of silver. 

39 Date as 34; Pet. clericus pet. and Will. pistor ten.; I mess. in STANI 
STRET~ORD; P. quitclaimed to W. for ever; W. gave P. 3 sol. st. 

40 Date as 34; Lemane who was wife of Ric. de Saci pet. and Will. presbiter 
ten. ; reasonable dower of L. which falls to her of the free holding which 
was of Ric. de Saci formerly her husb. in STANISTRATFORD; L. quitclaimed 
to W. and his heirs for ever; W. gave L. 3 sol. st. 

41 Date as 34; Muriel d. Will. pet. and Ric. s. Cristiana ten.; 1 virg. in 
STOK' ; M. quitclaimed to R. for ever ; R. gave M. 5 inks. of silver. 

42 Date as 30; Adam de Stok' pet. and Sim. Hochede ten. ; 1 caruc, land 
in WICUMBE ; A. quitclaimed to S. for ever; S. gave A. 100 sol. st. 

43 Date as 36; Alured s. Norman and Matillis his w. pet. and Alured s. 
Segrim ten. ; reasonable dower of M. which falls to her of the free holding 
which was of Will. de Broc formerly her husb. in WIGUMBE ; A. s. N. and M. 
quitclaimed to A. s. S. for ever; A. s. S. gave A s. N. and M. 14 sol. st. 

44 Date as 42 ; Laur. de la Grene pet. and Matth. de West Wicumbe ten. ; 
1 ac. land in WlCUMBE; M. ackn. land to be right and inheritance of L. and 
quitclaimed for ever; L. gave M. 4 mks. of silver. 

45 4 Jo., Dunstable, Wed. next aft. feast of App. Simon and Jude [30 Oct., 
1202]; Rob. s. Baldwin pet. and Will. de Wengrave ten.; 1 mess. called 
Netlecroft and 1 ac. meadow in WITECHII-t.CHE; R. quitclaimed to W. for 
ever; W. gave R. 1 ink. of silver. 

46 4 Jo., Westm., in !5 days from S. Hilary's day [14--28 Jan., 1203]; 
Gunilda de Wendoure pet. and Gilb. de Seibroc ten.; { hide land in 
CHEDENDON'; Gun. quitclaimed to Gilb. for ever; Gilb. granted to Gun. 
1 ac. land in the same rill, namely { ac. upon the hill (mons) at Scortefurland 
and ½ ac. at Puttenhamsslade; to hold of Gilb. and his heirs for ever by 
service of 6 den. yearly for all service; Gilb. gave Gun. 6 sol. st. 
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47 Date as 46; Will. de Hedessore pet. and Miles Neirenuit ten.; 40 ac. 
pasture in HADESSORE; M. ackn. land to be right and inheritance of W. as 
the boundaries (divisa) lie between Padeston' and Linkebeche; M. quit- 
claimed to W. for ever; W. gave M. 10 sol. st. 

48 Date as 46; brethren of the knighthood of the Temple pet. and Hen. 
de Clinton' ten. by Will. de Herburbir '  his attorney; 6 virg. land and 1 ac. 
and 2 cotlands in HERBURBIR' and in TASEBROC; brethren quitclaimed to 
H. their right and claim to the land and the cotland and all the land which 
they lost against Hen. Mallore by the default of Hen. for ever; Hen. gave 
the brethren and their successors in pure and perpetual alms 1 mess. and 
I10 ac. land in STIVELE, namely the toft which Anketil Calche held and 
the tort which Gunilda vidua held and the toft which Will. pelliparius held, 
with all crofts to the toffs pertaining; and 3 ac. land next the green way 
which Saiet held with Wiclonda which pertains to the said toft; and 2½ ac. 
next the fair way (gracilem viam) and 8 ac. upon Ruihulle butes which lie 
between the cultura of Hugh Peverell' and 10 ac. upon Merepeteslade and 
13 ac. about Brochulle mere and 1 ac. at Serlohweslade and 2~ ac. towards 
the east of Smelpor and 45 ac. between Rodefurlange and Haucke putte 
and 4 ac. at the west of Lambecoteshulle, and 1 ac. next the house of Isabel 
towards the south, and 15 ac. on Breche, and 6 ac. on Lauerkehulle and 
4 ac. meadow in Aldemedewe namely on Pusefurlang 3 roods, on Huckemede 
2 ac., and against Haredon' 3 roods and half an acre; H. warrants. 

49 Date as 46; Will. s. Ascelin pet. and Jacob de Kingeshull' and David 
Sutel ten. ; 18 ac. land in KINOESHULL' ; J. and D. vouched to warranty Adam 
abb. of Messenden, who came and warranted; W. ackn. right of abb. and 
his church of S. Mary of Messenden'; abb. granted to W. and his heirs a 
moiety of the land namely that moiety which David Sutel held; to hold 
from him and his successors for ever, by free service of 2 sol. yearly for all 
except foreign service; W. gave abb. 20 sol. st. 

Case 14/8 

I 5 Jo., Westm., in 3 wks. aft. feast of Holy Trinity [2--22 June, 1203] ; 
Will. s. Aluric pet. and Jo. de Calverton' ten.; 1 cotland in CALVERTON'; 
W. quitclaimed to J. for ever; J. gave W. 10 sol. st. 

2 5 Jo., Westm., in octave of S. John Baptist [25 June- -2  July, 1203]; 
Thom. s. Will. pet. and Rog. s. Safrid ten. ; 1 virg. land in PENNE; R. ackn. 
right of T. ; T. granted the land to R. to hold for ever by service of 4 sol. 
yearly for all except foreign service; T. and his heirs will acquit R. and his 
heirs of the 2 sol. against the chief lord ; Will. de Tureville the chief lord came 
into court and ackn. that the land owed no service yearly beyond the 2 sol. 
only. 
3 5 Jo., Westm., in 15 days aft. feast of Holy Trinity [2--15 June, 1203] ; 
Muriel d. Will. pet. and Osb. de Pirentun ten. ; .1, caruc, land in PITEBRIOa' ; 
O. vouched to warranty bro. Heimeric master of the knighthood of the 
Temple who came and warranted and made Rob. le Fraunceys his attorney, 
and vouched to warranty Rob. de Stokes who came and warranted; M. 
quitclaimed to O. for ever, saving to H. and the brethren of the Temple and 
their successors the wood of Pitebrigg' which at one time pertained to the 
land; O. gave M. 2 inks. of silver. 

4 Date as 3; Muriel d. Will. pet. and Hugh de Pitebrigg' and Matillis his 
w. ten ; by Hugh, attorney of M. ; 1 caruc, land in PITE~RIOO' ; H. vouched 
to warranty as 3 ; M. quitclaimed as 3 with saving of the wood of Pitebrigg' ; 
H. and M. gave 3 mks. of silver. 
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5 Date as 1 ; Will. de Blakeuille pet. by Will. de Ferendon' his attorney and 
Ralf de Brai ten. ; who vouched to warranty Ralf prior of S. Oswald ; 2 hides 
land in SAUDEN; prior came and warranted; W. quitclaimed to R. de B. for 
ever; R. de B. gave W. 20 sol. st. 

6 Date as 5 ; Will. s. Aluric pet. and Rog. clericus ten. ; 2 mess. in STRAFVORD ; 
W. ackn. right of R. ; to hold to R. and his heirs from W. and his heirs for 
ever; by service of 2 sol. yearly for all service; R. gave W. 10 sol. st. 

7 Date as 3; Will. s. Rob. pet. and Ranulf s. Rog. ten.; 1 virg. land in 
WENGRAVE; Ran. vouched to warranty Cecily his w. who appointed Ran. 
her husb. her attorney ; Ran. and C. ackn. right of W. ; to hold of R. and C. 
and the heirs of C. for ever; by free service of 6 den. yearly for all except 
foreign service; W. gave R. and C. 10 sol. st. 

8 5 Jo., West., in octave of S. Martin [12--18 Nov., 1203] ; Rob. s. Herefrei 
pet. and Will. de Bosco ten.; one eighth i virg. land in AOMODES~AM; R. 
quitclaimed to W. for ever; W. gave R. 1 ink. of silver. . 

9 5 Jo., Westm., in 3 wks. aft. feast of S. Michael [30 Sept.--20 Oct., 1203] ; 
Rob. del Broc pet. and Elias de Wimbervile ten. ; 1 virg. land in CESTRESHAM ; 
E. ackn. right of R. ; to hold for ever from him and his heirs paying thereout 
yearly 20 sol. for all except foreign service ; R. gave E. 5 inks. of silver. 

10 Date as 8; Amabil who was wife of Walt. Blancfrunt pet. and Rolland 
Blancfrunt ten.; reasonable dower of A. which fails to her out of the free 
holding which was of Walt. Blancfrunt tbrmerly her husb. in COTESORAVE 
and in CH~LMUNDESCOTE; A. quitclaimed to R. and his heirs; R. granted to 
A. 3 virg. land and 2/3 3 virg. land in Chelmundescote, namely all the land 
which R. held in Chelmundescote; to hold for the whole life of W. in the 
name of dower paying thereout yearly 5 sol. for all except foreign service. 

11 5 Jo., Westm., in 5 wks. from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--3 Nov., 1203] ; 
Walt. prior of Mereton' and Will. de Windleshore by Clem. s. Osb. his 
attorney; 1 virg. land and 1 croft called Rudding' in HORSLEO'; prior quit- 
claimed to Will. for ever; Will. gave to God and the church of S. Mary of 
Mereton' and to the canons of that place in pure and perpetual alms 1 virg. 
land which Geoff. s. Oki holds in Hortun'  with the mess. and the house of 
Geoff. and all the croft to the mess. pertaining; and further two ac. of his 
demesne which lie before the gate of Geoff. in that land which is called 
Buttes, with Geoff. and his whole household (sequela); further that whoever 
shall hold the land shall have common in Hortun' on the best terms that 
Will.'s men ever had in all things and in all places; and be it known that 
whoever shall hold the land shall defend it against the lord king for one virg. 
by the hand of the monks and not by the hand of Will. ; Will. and his heirs 
will warrant; prior gave W. 9 mks. of silver; agreement made, Geoff. being 
present and acknowledging that he is a villein. 

12 5 Jo., Westm., in 15 days aft. feast of S. Michael [30 Sept.--14 Oct., 
1203] ; Will. Barbet and Matillis his w. pet. and Ric. abb. of Cirencestr' ten. 
by Hen. his canon his attorney ; 1 hide land in BOUEN7 and in DORN' ; W. and 
M. quitclaimed for ever; abb. gave W. and M. 6 inks. of silver. 

13 5 Jo., Westm., in octave of S. Hilary [14--21 Jan., 1204]; Ric. de 
Blakegrave pet. and Emma who was wife of Walt. de Broc. ten. ; 50 ac. land 
in CESTRESHAM which Ric. de BIakemere and Will. Ulmed and Rob. Galglig 
held; R. quitclalmed to E. for ever; E. gave R. 6 inks. of silver. 

c 
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14 Date as 13 ; Walt. de Cherdesle and Euticia his w. pet. by Walt. attorney 
of E. and Edward abb. of Nuttele ten. by Martin his canon; 1 virg. land in 
WINCH~NDON'; Eut. claims as dower of the gift of Gervase de Winchendon' 
formerly her husb. ; Eut. quitclaimed to abb. and his successors; abb. gave 
W. and Eut. 1 mk. of silver. 

15 5 Jo., Westm., in 15 days aft. feast of S. Hilary [14--28 Jan. 1204] ; 
Trian de Hugelege pet. by Rog. de Boueneie his attorney and Alex. de 
Hugeleg' ten. ; 4 hides land in MERLAUE; A. ackn. right of T. ; T. granted 
to A. the land for ever by free service of 61 sol. yearly ; A. quitclaimed to T. 
for ever ½ virg. and 1 ac. land in Bretewell' and 6 ac. wood in Hugeleg' which 
A. formerly held of T. 

1 6 Jo., Old Temple, in 15 days from Easter day [11--24 Ap., 1205] ;Ric .  
de Hakeburne pet. and Will. de Windlesores whom Viel de Hugelee vouched 
to warranty by Ric. his son his attorney ; 8 ac. meadow in HOt, TON' ; W. came 
and warranted; W. ackn. right of R. to hold to R. and his heirs from him 
and his heirs with other his land which he previously held of him in La More 
by free service of ½ mk. yearly for all service ; R. on the petition of W. granted 
to V. all the said meadow to hold to him and his heirs.from R. and his heirs 
by free service of 12 den. yearly for all service. 

2 6 Jo., Gettenton, Thur. next before caput Jejunil [17 Feb. 1205] ; Will. 
de Brocton' and Rohese his w. pet. by W. her attorney and Ric. de Sifrewast 
ten. ; 1/3 of all the holding which was of Rob. de Sifrewast formerly father 
of Rohese in CESTRESHAM; which third part they claim as the reasonable 
part which fell to Rohese from the said holding; W. and R. ackn. right of 
Ric.; Ric. granted to W. and R. 100 solidates land of the same land in 
Cestresham both in services of freemen and of villeins; Services of free men : - -  
Ralf de Wuddon 8 . . . . .  from 87 ac. land in the same vill. ; Rob. s. Ralf 
de Hertrigge 14 sol. 2 den. for one assart of 200 ac.; Ralf de Blakewell' 
10 sol. for 26 ac. and 1 mess. and 1 ac. meadow; Rog. s. Ric. 5 sol. for 1 assart 
of 12 ac; Albr. wid. Meden for 1 mess. 6 den. ; In villeinage:--30 ac. land 
which Hamo de Leia held; (with Hamo himself); 17 ac., land which Ailmer 
King held with A. himself; 2 mess. with two crofts which Aillina d. Aldwin 
and Agnes d. Godwin held with Aillina and Agnes; 1 mess. with a curtilage 
which Rohese Grisel held with R. herself; 1 ac. of assart which Edith wid. 
of Ric. held with Edith herself; and 1 assart and one virgate of land of 
200 ac. which assart and virgate Udard held with Udard himself; so 
that W. and R. and the heirs of R. shall hold the 100 solidates land as 
aforesaid from Ric. and his heirs for ever by service of a fourth part of a 
knight's fee for all service; And further Ric. gave them 20 mks. of silver; 
concord made in the presence of the free and unfree tenants set out above, 
the villeins acknowledging that they hold in villeinage. 

3 6Jo., Westm., in . . . days from the day of Holy Trinity [ 
1204] ; Will. s. Rob. pet. and Walt. de la Hale ten. ; ½ virg. land in MORTON' ; 
Walt. ackn. right of Will. to hold of himself and his heirs for ever; by free 
service of 32 den. yearly for all service. 

4 6 Jo., Westm., in octave of All SS. [2--8 Nov., 1204] ; Jordan s. Geoff. 
pet. and Ralf s. Rob. ten. ; ½ virg. land in FARNHAM ; g ,  ackn. right of J. and 
quitclaimed to him for ever; J. gave R. 28 sol. st. 

1 7 Jo., Westm., Sun. next before Ascension [7 May, 1206] ; Pernell d. Ralf 
Pirot pet. and Hugh de Castillun ten.; 1/3 of the whole inheritance of H. 
in LECHAMSTED which P. claims as her reasonable dower of the inheritance 
of Ric. de Castillun formerly her husb. who was son and heir of H. ; H. ackn. 
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and granted to P. 1/3 of the whole vill. of Lechamstede except the advowson 
of the church the fishpond and the capital messuage with its garden ; namely 
that virg. which Walt. de Colewurthe held and 1 virg. which Jo. capellanus 
held and 1 virg. which Alan Pochun held and ½- virg. which Nich. held, and 
½- virg. which Albinus held, and moreover Hugh le Bel with 1 virg. land and 
his whole household (sequela), Rob. Pepercorn with 1 virg. and his whole 
family, sermonarius with 1 virg. and his whole family, Ric. Lefthun with 
1 virg. and his whole family, Geoff. Taupe and Iueta with 2 cottages; and 
of the service of Alan de Castillun 18 den. of the land which he holds of that 
fee, and of the service of Jo. s. Hugh of the land which he holds of that fee, 
namely 1 lib. pepper yearly ; and from the land which Jo. capellanus holds of 
that fee 1 lib. cinnamon; and moreover I/3 of the demesne culture of the said 
rill., namely one one-third part which is in the middle of the same cultures 
and one one-third part of all his meadow namely in the middle, and one- 
third part of his whole mill in that vill. and moreover that wood which Ric. 
formerly her husb. held ; to hold for her whole life in the name of dower from 
H. and his heirs doing thereout a third part of a fee of one knight for all 
service ; and be it known that Alan and John were present and granted this 
agreement and moreover granted to P. one-third part of the service of 
Geoff. le Sauvage of the land which he holds of that fee, namely 8 den. 

2 7 Jo., at S. Bride's, London, in 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity 
[6--20 June, 1205]; Rob. de Dittun' pet. and Gilb. his bro. ten. ; a moiety 
of the whole vill. of DITTUN'; G. ackn. right of R.;  R. granted to G. the 
moiety, saving to R. the capital mess. and the alder-grove next the fishpond 
in exchange for which R. gave to G. a mess. as the ditch stretches between 
the garden and the arable land as far as the aldergrove and from the aldergrove 
to the fishpond and from the fishpond as the ditch runs next the road 
(chiminum) as far as Eborard's land; and gave moreover a garden which Ric. 
their father held on the day he died which was of Rob. Milde; to hold to G. 
and his heirs of Rob. and his heirs by service of ½- knight for all service; 
G. gave R. 20 mks. of silver. 

3 6 Jo., Westm., in octave of Holy Trinity [20--27 June, 1204]; Ric. s. 
Eustace pet. and Viel de Hugelee ten. by Ric. his s. his attorney; 10 ae. land 
and 2 ac. wood in HOaELE~; V. ackn. right of R. ; R. granted to V. all the 
land and wood to hold for ever together with all the land which V. already 
held of R. in that vill. by free service of 2 sol. 6 den. yearly; V. gave R. 5 mks. 
of silver. 

4 6Jo.,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--20 Oct., 1204] ; 
Hugh s. Rob. pet. by Ric. de Hakeburne his attorney and Rob. de Burneham 
ten. ; 8 virg. land in BEKENESI~ELD ; R. ackn. right of H. ; H. granted to R. 
all the land to hold tbr the whole life of R. by free service of one sore sparrow- 
hawk or 2 sol. yearly for all service except the service which pertains to that 
land which is to be done to the chief lord of the fee by the hand of R. for his 
whole life; after death of R. to revert to H. and his heirs quit of the heirs 
of R. for ever; Walt. le Mansel was present and lodged his claim. 

5 7 Jo., at S. Bride's, London, in 3 wks. from S. [female]'s day [ 
I205/6]; Rog. de Argentoun and Matillis his w. pet. by the same R. his 
wife's attorney and Ric. prior of S. Bartholomew London (by Andr. his 
attorney) whom f ie .  Deuon' and Hen. Fader vouched to warranty; (1) 
1 mess. in MENTEMORE; whether the mess. was lay fee of R. and M. or free 
alms belonging to Ric.'s church of Mentemore; (2) 1 virg. land in Mentemore; 
prior warranted; R. and M. quitclaimed from them and their heirs to the 
prior and his successors; prior granted to Walt. s. of R. and M. on their 
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petition the virg. with the mess. and its appurtenances in Mentemore as 
Hen.  held it to hold to Walt. and his heirs of the prior and his successors 
for ever ; by free service of 2 sol. yearly for all except foreign service. 

6 7 Jo., at S. Bride's, London,  morrow of S. Andrew [I Dec., 1205] ; Amery 
earl of Evreux and Jordan  Demifranceis ; whether J. was a nativus; the earl 
ackn. that J. was his free man  and quitclaimed for himself and his heirs for 
ever the claim that he was a nativus; J. gave the earl 2 inks. of silver. 

1 7 Jo., Westm., in 15 days aft. feast of Holy Tr ini ty  [6--20 June ,  1205] ; 
[prior of Keni] l lewurth '  pet. and Ralf  de Hugenden '  ten.; services and 
customs which . . . . . .  in the vill. of HUa~NDEN', namely, to find 
accommodation for the prior on every journey which he makes towards 
. . . . . . . . .  s. of the prior and his swineherd so long as the mast (pessio) 
shall last; prior quitclaimed to R. for ever all his right and claim to the said 
exactions; in return,  and for 92 mks. which the prior gave . . . . .  to acquit  
the whole vill. of Hugenden '  from the Jews who have it all in pledge, R. 
released and quitclaimed from him and his heirs to the prior and his successors 
for ever all that mess. of Denise his mother with those 3 virg. land and their 
appurtenances liberties and easements which Goding and Rob. s. Sagar and 
Geoff. Grubbe  held in Hugenden '  . . . . . .  Denise mother of Ral f  held in 
dower;  and all the land which is called Aldewurthe and all the meadow 
which is called Helfeinesmedewe . . . . .  land which Euermer' Kebbel '  and 
Rob. Curteis and Guni lda  de Standon '  held of R. with . . . . . . . . . . .  
their easements and commons, in wood as in pla in;  and moreover one virg. 
land which . . . . .  held and all those 3 cotlands which lie next the said 
virg. on that side of the road (via), and on the other side of the same road (via) 

• 4 cotlands of land ; and 1/4 1 virg. land which Geoff. Niger held and all the 
land which David . . ssele held and the homage and all the service of Jo. 
Bucuinte and Rob. s. Will. and Gregory and Godwin and Oger . . . . .  
and Ric. s. Turki l l  and their heirs from all the lands which they held of Ralf  
in  Hugenden '  with all liberties easements and commons, in wood as in plain, 
pertaining to the said lands;  and besides the homage and service of Nich. de 
la Nordene and his heirs from all those three virgates of land which were of 
the dower of Denise mother of R. with appurtenances liberties etc.;  and 
moreover R. increased the prior's annual  rent of 20 sol. so that R. and his heirs 
shall pay every year to the prior and his successors 60 sol . . . . .  vill. of 
Hugenden '  from which there was formerly wont to be paid only 3 inks. 
yearly for all . . . . .  successors, namely, at Palm Sunday (Pascha Floridum) 
30 sol. and at Michaelmas 30 sol.; . . . and agreeing to the grant, saving 
nevertheless to Denise for her whole life her capital mess. and the 3 virgates 
aforesaid which . . . . . .  in dower, with the land called Aldewurthe and 
the meadow called Elfeinesmedwe and the service of Nich. de la Nordene, 
to hold for her whole life from the prior and his successors by payment  of 
.1.- lib. cummin  at Easter for all service; Jo. Bukuinte, Rob. s. Will., Gregory, 
Godwin, Oger Walensis, Ric. s. Turkil l  [and other tenants;  names illegible] 
present and granted this concord. 

2 8 Jo., Westm., in octave of S. John  [25 June- -1  July, 1206]; Rog. 
sumetarius pet. and Thorn. de Buketot ten. ; 5 virg. land in W~STON' ; T.  ackn. 
right of R. ; to hold from T. for ever by free service of 11 sol. 3 den. yearly ; 
R. gave T. 15 mks. of silver. 

3 8Jo . ,  Westm., morrow of S. Mart in  [12 Nov., 1206]; Geoff. s. Sim. pet. 
and Susanna d. Adam ten.;  -} 1 virg. land in WHELeELEO'; S. ackn. right 
of G. ; G. granted to S. the whole of the land to hold to her and  her heirs 
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from G. and his heirs for ever by free service of 8 sol. yearly for all service; 
and S. and her heirs will acquit the land against the chief lords of that fee 
of all the services pertaining thereto. 

4 8 Jo., Westm., in 3 wks. aft. feast of S. Hilary [14 Jan . - -3  Feb., 1207]; 
Sim. de Paterhill' and Ralf Tri . . .; 9 virg. land in HILDESDEN' namely 
6 virg. land of the fee of Will. de Hasting' and 2 virg. of the fee of Elias de 
Bello Campo and Constance his w. and 1 virg. of the fee of the brethren of 
the knighthood of the Temple; R. ackn. the whole of the land in arable, in 
meadows and pastures and in all other its appurtenances to be the right of 
S. to hold to himself and his heirs for ever from the chief lords of those fees 
by the appropriate services; S. granted to R. the whole of the land except 
the capital mess. with the garden and fishpond and one virg. out of those 
3 vlrg. which pertain to the capital mess. which capital mess. etc. S. retains 
in his own hand so that R. shall hold the whole of the land with the stipulated 
exceptions ti'om S. and his heirs for the whole life of R. by the services 
pertaining to the land which S. has granted; after death of R. reversion to 
S. and heirs ; and be it known that if . . . .  cia w. of R. survive him S. has 
granted to her 2 virg. of the said land namely those . . . virgates which are 
of the fee of Elias de Bello Campo and Constance his w. to hold so that after 
her death they shall revert to S. and his heirs [Endorsed] S. gave R. 15 mks. 
of silver ; and be it known that R. ackn. and granted in the same court . . . .  

5 8 Jo., Westm., in octave of Holy Trinity [29 May--4  June, 1206] ; Rob. 
Trot and Cecily his w. pet. by R. attorney of C. and Will. de Ponte ten.; 
~- ac. land in WmUMBE which C. claims as her reasonable dower which thlls 
to her of the free holding which was of Pain Moring' formerly her husb. ; 
R. and C. quitclaimed to W. and his heirs for ever; W. and his heirs will 
give every year to R. and C. for the whole life of C. 3 sol. yearly saving 
nevertheless to C.'s heir and warranty after her death all the right and claim 
which she has or may have against him to the land;  W. gave to R. and C. 
15 sol. st. 

Case 14/9 

1 9 Jo., Hereford, in 15 days after Easter [7--20 Ap., 1208]; Will. de 
Weston' pet. and Sim. s. Gilb. ten. ; 2 I- virg. and 7 ac. land and 3 ac. wood 
in OUNmA; S. ackn. right of W.; W. granted to S. and his heirs the land 
and wood to hold for ever; paying yearly to W. and his heirs 6 sol. and doing 
the foreign service proper to the land and wood; S. and his heirs will acquit 
W. and his heirs against the chief lords of the the of all services which they 
ought to have from that fee. 

2 9 Jo., Westm., in octave of S. John [25 June--1  July, 1207] ; Rot. de 
Grai pet. and Jo., de Cauuerton' ten. ; 6 ac. land in BUKINCESAM; J. ackn. 
right of R. ; to hold to him and his heirs from J. and his heirs for ever by 
free service of 12 den. yearly for all service; R. gave J. 19 sol. st. 

3 9 Jo., Westm., in 15 days aft. feast orS.  John [25 June--S  July, 1207]; 
Matillis who was wife of [Ralf] [p]istor pet. and Martin s. Picot ten. ; 1 mess. 
in ETON' which lies between the house of Osb. s. Nigel and the stone house 
of Martin and which Matill. claims as her reasonable dower which falls to 
her of the free holding which was of Ralf formerly her husb. in that vill. ; 
Mart. ackn. and granted to Matill. that all that mess. is the dower of Matill. 
except 6 feet in width at the head of Martin's house which remain to Martin 
and his heirs quit;  and Matill. shall hold the remainder of the mess. from 
Martin and his heirs all her life in the name of dower by free service of 2 sol. 
6 den. yearly for all service; and aft. the death of Matilh Martin granted 
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the whole mess. which remains to the said Matilh to John, son and warranty 
of Matill. to hold to him and his heirs from Martin and his heirs for ever 
by the said service; Matill. gave Martin 40 sol. st. 

4 9 Jo., Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael's day [29 Sept.--14 Oct., 
1207] ; Regin. de Hales and Oliva his w. pet. by R. attorney of O. and Jo., 
abb. of the church of S. Augustine of Bristowe ten. by bro. Rog. his attorney; 
I/3 3 virg. land in FINEMERE which R. and O. claim as reasonable dower 
of O. which she hath of the free holding which was of Will. s. Gregory 
formerly her husband in the same vill.; and whereof the abb. vouched to 
warranty Gilb. de Finemere who came and warranted; R. and O. quit- 
claimed to the abb. and his successors and to G. and his heirs all the claim 
which O. had against them in the name of dower; G. gave R. and O. one 
mk. of silver. 

5 9 Jo., Marlborough, in 15 days from the feast of S. Martin [11--26 Nov., 
1207]; Benedict de Haveresham pet. and Hugh de Haveresham ten. ; 42 ac. 
land in HAVEa~ESHAM; B. ackn. right of H. ; H. gave B. 12 ac. wood measured 
by the king's perch in the wood called Ernesden' towards the west and 6 ac. 
land measured by the lawful perch of the vill., namely in Lauesdistoking; 
to hold to him and his heirs from H. and his heirs with -} of a fee of one knight 
which he formerly held of him in the same vill. ; B. granted to the men of H. 
with his own men of that vill to have common for their beasts in his pasture 
called Ruggemore; and quitclaimed from himself and his heirs to H. and 
his heirs all common which he had or claimed to have in the park of H. of 
Haveresham. 

6 9Jo. ,  Westm., in octave of S. Michael [29 Sept.--6 Oct., 1207]; Rob. de 
Baskervill' pet. and Rog. de Cramford' ten. ; a fee of one knight in SCORTELE 
and in DODERESHILL', whereof fog.  vouched to warranty Walt. de Clifford' 
who came and warranted him and appointed as his attorney Osb. s. Will.; 
Rob. ackn. right of Rog.; Rog. granted to Rob. and his heirs one hide land 
in Scipdon' of the said fee of one knight, to hold of Rog. and his heirs for 
ever; doing thereout foreign service as much as pertains to one hide of land 
in that vill; moreover Rog. gave Rob. 10 mks. of silver; in the same court 
Rob. gave up the charter which he had of Walt. de Clifford father of Walt. 
de Clifford. 

7 9 Jo., Westm., in octave of S. Hilary [14--20 Jan., 1208]; Emma Car- 
bonell' pet. by Asketin de Treange her attorney and Basill' de la Penne ten. 
by Sim. Hochede her attorney; 1/3 part of 40 ac. land in WlCUMBE which 
E. claims as belonging to her reasonable dower which she has of the gift of 
Rob. de Rotomago formerly her husband; E. quitclaimed to B. and her 
heirs; B. gave E. 18 sol. st. 

1 9 Jo., Westm., in one month from Easter Day [7 Ap.--4 May, 1208]; 
Ric. s. Osb. and Agnes his w. pet. by Hug. s. Ric. their attorney and fog .  
de Cramford ten.; 3 hides land in DODER~SHILL' from which Rog. used to 
render yearly 2 inks. of silver to Ric. and A.; Ric. and A. quitclaimed to 
Rog. tbr ever; Rog. gave R. and A. 18 mks. of silver. 

2 I0 Jo., Westm., Sun. next after Ascension [18 May, 1208] ; Roeisia de 
Verdun pet. by Pet. de Lutwrth her attorney and Hugh de Saleford ten.; 
8 virg. land in WILIE; H. ackn. right of R. ; R. granted to H. 2.l, virg. land 
with a capital mess. which Wiburga held in demesne and -~- virg. land which 
Gundewin held; to hold to H. and his heirs from R. and her heirs for ever 
by service of one-sixth of one knight for all service; and be it known that 
the whole residue of the land remains to R. and her heirs quit of H. and his 
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heirs for ever; but on the understanding that the ½ virg. land which Hugh 
Grimbald holds of the feoffment of Hugh de Saleford remains to Hugh G. 
and his heirs to hold of R. and her heirs for ever by free service of 2 sol. 6 den. 
yearly; for all except foreign service; H.G. present and ackn. his service. 

3 10 Jo., Westm., in octave of S. John Baptist [24 June--1 July, 1208] ; 
Muriel d. Hugh pet. and Alard le Hore ten. ; I virg. land in ESTBURNHAM, 
whereof A. vouched to warranty Will. de Bocland who came and warranted 
and appointed as his attorney Jacob de la Penne; M. ackn. right o f  W.; 
W. and A. granted to M. a moiety of the whole land, namely a moiety of the 
croft called Odenecrofte towards the sun and a moiety of the croft which is 
at the head of Odenecroft towards the shade and a moiety of the croft called 
Hulcroft towards the shade and a moiety of the croft called Holecrofte towards 
the sun and a moiety of Estcroft towards the shade and a moiety of the croft 
called Widebutinge towards the sun and a moiety of 5 ac. under Budewell 
towards the sun and one rood of meadow of the meadow of Buveneia towards 
the shade except the capital mess. which remains to A. and his heirs quit of 
M. and her heirs for ever; and in exchange tbr the mess. W. granted to M. 
a small croft before the gate of A. and 3 roods under Budewell and 1 rood 
under Werdeland to hold to M. and her heirs from W. and his heirs for ever 
by free service of 18 den. yearly for all service except the foreign service which 
pertains to her moiety. 

4 10 Jo., Westm,, in the morrow orS.  John Baptist [25 June, 1208] ; Rob. 
de Turvill '  pet. by Simon his son his attorney and Fulk de le Hida ten.; 
5 virg. land less 2 ac. in W~STONE ; R. quitclaimed to F. for ever; F. gave R. 
9 inks. of silver. 

5 Date as 4; Rob. de Turvill '  pet. by Sire. his s. his attorney and Jo. s. Fulk 
ten.; 2 virg. land in WESTONE; R. quitclaimed to J. for ever; J. gave R. 
2 inks. of silver. 

1 12 Jo., Northampton, in 5 wks. from Easter Day [4 Ap. - -8  May, 1211] ; 
Adam del Norht '  and Ric. de Turrevill ' ;  1 virg. land in CHAUFUNT'; •. 
ackn. right of A. to hold to himself and his heirs of R. and his heirs for ever 
by free service of 10 sol. yearly for all except foreign service so much as pertains 
to 1 virg. in that rill. 

2 12 Jo., Westm., in 15 days from Easter Day [4--17 Ap., 1211]; Will. de 
Cantelup' pet. and Walt. prior of M'ton'  ten.; advowson of the church of 
EITON; Will. quitclaimed from himself and his heirs to the prior and his 
successors and the church of S. Mary of M' ton ' ;  prior granted to Will. that 
he and his heirs shall have a chapel in their court of Eyton' and if they wish 
their own chaplain at their own cost to serve the chapel, and he and his 
successors who shall so minister in the chapel shall swear fidelity to the prior 
and convent of Merton that he will keep unharmed the mother church of 
Eyton and will receive nothing from the . . . . .  of that church neither 
tithes offerings confessions legacies purifications nor any other things 
pertaining to that church except that he shall have the offerings of Will. and 
his wife and his free household and his guests coming to his hand through 
the whole year except on six festival days namely the Nativity of the Lord, 
the Purification of Blessed Mary, Easter Day, Pentecost, the Assumption of 
Blessed Mary, All Saints' Day, on which days the mother church of Eyton 
shall have all offerings and obventions in the chapel whatever their source; 
the prior granted also for himself and his successors to Will. and his heirs 
that the vicars of the church of Eyton shall for ever by a chaplain have the 
chapel served on three days weekly, namely Monday Wednesday and Friday 
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and when that chaplain shall there celebrate divine service for the use of the 
mother church he shall have all offerings and obventions and all other things 
which shall come in at his mass unless the chaplain of Will. and his heirs 
shall be present who if he be present shall have everything which shall come 
in at his mass and at the mass of the chaplain of the mother church; but if 
it shall happen that they have there no chaplain of their own, the mother 
church of Eyton shall receive and have all offerings and obventions and 
everything else which shall come in at any mass celebrated by the chaplain 
of the mother church. 
3 Date as 1 ; Rob. de Braibroc and Jo. de Horsendon'; all the land which 
was of J. in HORSENDON' which is of the fee of Jo. de Monte Acuto with the 
advowson of the church of the vill ; J. ackn. right of R. ; to hold to R. and 
his heirs from J. and his heirs by fee service of two sol. yearly for all service 
and demand except foreign service ; warranty ; R. gave J. 3 inks. of silver. 

4 12 Jo., Northampton, in 5 wks. from So Michael's Day [29 Sept.-- 
6 Oct., 1210] ; Rob. de Broy and Elizabet his w. quer. by Ralf Druel attorney 
of E. and Will. de Brocton deforc. ; rent underpaid to R. and E. as they allege 
of a rent of 30 sol. in land in the vill of CRAULE which rent Will. had granted 
them by fine made between them in the court of king Henry father of the 
lord king by quitclaim of 50 solidates of land in Craule and 10 solidates rent 
in the mill of Brocton which R. and E. claimed against him as marriage portion 
of E. ; and whereof they complaimed that they had not full satisfaction from 
the 9 quarters of land which were assigned to them for the 30 sol. rent; W. to 
supplement the 9 quarters of land in Craule gave and granted to R. and E. 
a mess. and croft which the wife of Mengy held and a mess. and croft called 
Leverunes pygtel with free ingress and egress to the messuages and crofts; 
to hold to R. and E. and the heirs of E. with the said 9 quarters of land as 
frank marriage of E. from W. and his heirs for ever. 

1 13 Jo., Wilton, in 3 wks. from Easter [25 Mar.--15 Ap., 1212] ; Adam s. 
Richer pet. and Geoff. s. Richer ten. ; 1 mill in EDULUESBIR' ; G. ackn. right 
of A. and quitclaimed for ever; A. granted to G. 1½- virg. land in that vill, 
namely the ½ virg. which Alan de Norhal' held and the ½ virg. land which 
Hugh Hok held and the ~- virg. which Ailward s. Sagar held and moreover 
19 ac. land of his demesne in the same vill, namely 3 ac. which lie in the upper 
part of the house (in superiori parte domus) of Regin. Hert towards the east and 
at Sepecote 3 ac. and at Heremodesaltwich 1½ ac. and at Byrihacche 1½ ac. 
and at Benefurlang 2½- ac. and between Wittebur' and the church of 
Eduluesbir' ~- ac. and at the head of Westmad' towards the east ½ ac. and at 
Cheldewell' ~ ac. and at Esthambret 2 ac. and 2 ac. which abut on Ikenides- 
trete towards the south and in Trilhangerden' 2 ac. and the service of Hervey 
rnolendinarius and his heirs namely, 16 den. from one mess. and one croft and 
from 2 ac. in the field and the service of Ric. s. Reiner and his heirs namely 
18 den. from one mess. and one croft and one ac. in the field; to hold to G. 
for his whole life from A. and his heirs by free service of 1 den. yearly for all 
except foreign service so much as pertains to half a hide of land in that vill ; 
and if G. die without heir . . . wife wedded to him, the whole of that land 
and the rent shall revert to A. and his heirs quit for ever ; and if G. have heirs 
of his wedded wife they shall hold the said half virg. which Alan de Norhal' 
held and the half virg. which Hugh Hok held and the service of Hervey and 
his heirs namely 16 den. from A. and his heirs for ever by free service of one 
pair of gilt spurs or 4 den. for all service and demand and the whole of the 
surplus of the land and rent shall remain to A. and his heirs quit of the heirs 
of G. for ever; and this concord was made in the presence of Hervey molendi- 
narius and Ric. s. Reiner who acknowledged that they owed the service for 
the said holdings. 
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2 13 Jo., Westm., in 5 wks. from Easter Day [26 Mar.--29 Ap., 1212] ; 
Matillis de Hedesores pet. by Gregory s. Angod her attorney and Thom de 
Nevill' ten. ; 1/3 part of the cullura called Westcroft in H~DESORES, which M. 
claims against T. as reasonable dower which she has of the gift of Will. de 
Hedesores formerly her husband; M, quitclaimed to T. and to the persons 
whoever they may be to whom he may assign the land of Westcroft all her 
right in the 1/3 part of Westcroft in the name of dower; T. gave M..1,, ink. 
of silver. 

3 13 Jo., Chester, Tu. next after the Ascension [17 May, 1211]; Rob. 
Mauduit pet. and Sim. s. Meriet ten.; {~ virg. land in HAMSLAP'; S. ackn. 
right of R. ; R. granted the ½ virg. to S. to hold for his whole life from R. 
and his heirs by free service of 12 sol. yearly for all service; after the death 
of S. the o 1- virg. to revert to R. and his heirs quit for ever. 

4 Date as 2; Rob. Mauduit pet. and Alard s. Toly ten.; ½ virg. land in 
HAMSLAP'; A. ackn. right of R. ; R. granted to A. the ½ virg. and besides a 
~- ac. called Godwinescroft to hold to A. and his heirs from R. and his heirs 
for ever by free service of 6 sol. 8 den. yearly for all service and demand. 

5 13 Jo., Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael's day [29 Sept.--6 Oct., 1211] ; 
Berner de Horwod' quer. and Ric. de Clendon' deforc. ; homage and service 
of Rob. le Poher in respect of a half hide land in MBRESL' ; whereof B. com- 
plained that . . . . .  to his disinheritance had done homage to Ric. and 
had acknowledged that he held the half hide of Ric. ; Ric. and Rob. ackn. 
right of B. ; B. granted to Ric. the half hide to hold to him and his heirs from 
B. and his heirs for ever; by free service of 4 sol. and 2 capons yearly for all 
except foreign service; and Rob. and his heirs shall hold the half hide from 
Ric. and his heirs by free service of 6 sol. and 2 capons yearly for all except 
foreign service; Ric. quitclaimed to B. and his heirs for ever all his right in 
4 virg. land in . . . . .  and in SANDEN' namely 1 virg. land which Will. de 
Graveneherst held of B. and I virg. which Will. s. Pet. held of B. and I virg. 
land which Ralf Pain held orB. and -~ virg. which Ralfde Wrth' held of . . . .  
and ½ virg. land which Swein le Ermite held of B. ; and this agreement was 
made in the presence of the said Rob. who agreed thereto. 

1 14 Jo., Northampton, in . . wks. from the day of S. Jo. Bapt. [24 J u n e -  
? July, 1212]; Ric. de Turevill' and Will. de Turevill ' ;  a fee of two kts. in 
CHAUFUNT' ; W. ackn. right of R. ; to hold for the whole life of R. from W. 
and his heirs doing thereout the service of 2 kts. for all service; W. further 
granted that all gifts and grants which R. may have made or should in future 
make from the fee of 2 kts. should stand ratified ; and after the death of R. 
the fee of 2 kts. shall revert to W. or his heirs in the same state in which R. 
left it. 

2 14 J o . ,  . . . . ,  Sun. next before . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ 1212-13]; 
Will, de . . . . .  quer. and Will. abb. of Leic' deforc. ; advowson of the 
chapel of S. Leonard of CESTRESHAM which is situate in the fee of Will. ; Will. 
ackn. right of abb. and church of S. Mary of Leic' as' pertaining to the moiety 
of the mother church of Cestresham which the abb. holds; abb. granted to 
Will. and his heirs that they may have their chaplain in the said chapel for 
ever whom Will. and his heirs will present to the abb. and his successors and 
that he shall make to the abb. and his successors his fealty to preserve the 
right of the mother church before he shall minister in the chapel; and the 
chaplain shall have for his maintenance in the chapel the same right and 
liberty as the chaplains have been used to have; and the abb. received Will, 
and his heirs into every benefit and prayer which shall henceforth be made 
in the church of S. Mary of Leic' for ever. 
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3 14 Jo., Westm., in octave of S. Michael [29 Sept.--6 Oct., 1212]; Alice 
who was wife of Thom. s. Pagan pet. by Walt. s. Thorn. her attorney and 
Gerold de Cauz parson of the church of Blechelee ten. ; 1/3 part 2 virg. land 
in BLECHELEE which A. claims as her reasonable dower of the gift of Thom. 
formerly her husb. ; A. quitclaimed to G. and his successors parsons of the 
vill of Blechelee; G. gave A. 8 quarters of corn (bladi). 

4 14Jo., Westm., in one month from S. Michael's day [29 Sept.--27 Oct., 
1212]; Ric. s. Osbert pet. and Ric. de Seffrewast ten.; 4 virg. land in 
WIKERUGGE and in CESTRESHAM and in BELINDENE; R. s. O. quitclaimed to 
R. de S. for ever all his right in the 4 virg. and further in all other lands which 
Hugh Barre and Ric. Barre had and held in Wikerugge and in Cestresham 
and in Belindene; R. de S. gave R. s. O. 60 inks. of silver. 

5 14Jo., Westm., in morrow of S. Martin [12 November, 1212]; Margery 
who was wife of Ravening pet. and Rog. de Santerton' ten. ; 1/3 of 40 ac. 
land and 1/3 of 1 mill in SANTERTON, which M. claims as reasonable dower 
of the gift of Ravening formerly her husb. ; R. granted to M. 6 ac. of the land 
namely on Brocfurlang 3 ac., and on Midfurlang 2 ac., and on Lokendenes- 
furlang 1 ac. ; to hold for her whole life in the name of dower by free service 
of 2 sol. yearly for all service except foreign service so much as pertains to 
those 6 ac.; M. quitclaimed her claim to the remainder of the land and to 
the mill; R. gave M. ~- mk. of silver. 

6 14Jo., Westm., in octave of the Purification of Blessed Mary [3--10 Feb., 
1213]; Prior of Mereton' quer. and Will. de Turrevill' and Steph. de 
Tappelawe deforc. ; service of S. which the prior demanded from him in 
respect of 1 virg. in TAPPELAWE and 2 ac. land in WELLEHERS and the assart 
which Turgar held and the fishery of S. himself; which holdings S. ackn. 
that he held of Will. de T. and not of the prior ; W. ackn. right of prior and 
his church of Mereton' ; to hold to the prior and his successors and the church 
of Mereton' for ever of W. and his heirs doing from those holdings and from 
all other holdings which he holds of W. in Tappelawe the service of 2 kts. 
for all service and demand; and S. and his heirs shall hold the virg. and the 
2 ac. and the assart and the fishery from the prior etc. by service of one-third 
part of one kt. for all service pertaining to the prior; and S. and his heirs 
shall hold 2 mills beneath the monastery of Tappelawe and 2 mess. which 
Rob. rnolendinarius and Unguin held from the prior etc. by service of 20 sol. 
yearly for all service pertaining to the prior; and S. shall have material for 
the repair of the mills from the wood of the prior in Tappelawe fairly and 
without waste; and be it known that S. by the command and at the will of 
Will. de T. in the same court did homage to the prior for the virg. and the 
2 ac. and the assart and the fishery and the 2 mills and the 2 messuages. 

t 15Jo., Westm., Sun. next before the Ascension of the Lord [4 May, 1214] ; 
Hamo s. Hen. pet. and Will. de Windesores ten. by Thom. de Grava his 
attorney ; 1 virg. and 3 ac. land and 1 mill in HORTON' ; W. ackn. right of H. ; 
to hold to H. and his heirs from W. and his heirs for ever by free service of 
24 sol. yearly; warranty; this agreement was made in the presence of Adam 
de Caveresham to whom W. had committed the mill for a term of four years, 
namely from the Annunciation of Blessed Mary in the 15th. year of the reign 
of king John until four years, and who ackn. that he had no right in the mill 
except for the term of 4 years; and be it known that W. for himself and his 
heirs granted that H. and his heirs shall be quit from the said day of the 
Annunciation for five years of the rent which is owed to W. and his heirs 
for the mill, namely, each year of 20 sol. 
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2 15 Jo., Westm., in 3 wks. from Easter Day [31 Mar.--20 Ap., 1214]; 
Will. de Buveneya pet. and Ralfcamerarius and Joan his wife by R. her attorney 
ten. ; 20 ac. land in HUOELEO' ; R. and J. ackn. right of W. ; and quitclaimed 
from themselves and their heirs to W. and his heirs for ever; W. gave R. 
and J. 5 mks. of silver. 

3 16 Jo., Westm., in the morrow of S. Martin [12 Nov., 1214] ;Ric.  Lecun 
and Felicia his w. pet. and Will. de Serinton' ten.; 1/3 1 virg. land in 
LECAMSTED; which they claim against W. as reasonable dower of F. of the 
gift. of Will. s. Alex. formerly her husb. ; R. and F. quitclaimed to Will. and 
his heirs; W. gave R. and F. 10 sol. st. 

Case 14/10 

1 2 Hen. III ,  Westm., in three weeks from S. John Baptist [25 J u n e - -  
15 July, 1218] ; Hen. de Scaccario and John prior of Sandewell ; 5½ ac. land, 
2 mess., and a pond in ESELBERaE; prior ackn. right of H. as holding of his 
(the prior's) own gift, namely, 1 mess. which Alured Chapman held; 1 mess. 
which stretches into Churchull; 3½ ac. land stretching onto the same mess. ; 
1 ac. land lying before the gate of Ailleva ; 1 ac. in Benfurlang ; 1 pond which 
Ric. the priest held namely from the corner of the eurtilage of Osmund 
rotarius to the court (curia) of Arnald del Broc following the corner belonging 
to the garden of Godwin s. Will. ; saving to the prior and monks and their 
court (curia) the right of draught in the pond; H. and his heirs to hold of 
prior and successors for ever for 2s. yearly ; H. gave 1 mk. of silver and granted 
to prior and church of S. Mary of Sandwell 1 rood in Eselberge, namely that 
held by Matth. de Cumba. 

2 Date as 1 ; Clemence wid. of Will de Boveneie pet. and Ric. s. Hugh ten. ; 
I/3 1 mess. and 3 ac. land in ETON; C. claims as reasonable dower; C. quit- 
claimed to R. and his heirs; R. gave C. ½ mk. of silver. 

3 2 Hen. III ,  Westm., in oct. of S. John [25 June- -2  July, 1218] ; Amice 
de Clinton pet. and John Pictavensis ten.; 4 virg. land and 4 ac. land in 
STIUEKLE; A. claims as reasonable dower of the free holding which was of 
Hen. de Clinton formerly her husb. ; J. quitclaimed to A. for life and after 
her death to Hen. de Clinton s. and h. of the aforesaid H. 1 virg. land namely 
that held by Walt. le Sureis ; rest to remain to J. to hold of A. and her heirs 
paying yearly 7d. and 1 lb. pepper. 

4 Date as 3 ; Amice de Clinton pet. and Ric. abb. of Woburn ten. ; 2½ caruc. 
land and ½ hid. land and 12d. rent in STIUECLE; A. claims as reasonable 
dower; abb. quitclaimed to A. for life and after her death to Hen. de Clinton, 
s. and h. of Hen. de Clinton formerly husb. ofA., {- hid. and 8 ac. land namely 
1 virg. held by Walt. de Ponte and I virg. held by Rob. Wulfgiet and all the 
land which lies below the ditch of Wudiete and Meniwude for 8 ae. ; A. in 
return remits rent with a headland of ½ ac. wide to make a road (cheminum) 
to the abbot's pasture, namely the headland which lies lengthways next the 
ditch of Wudiete to the end of the croft called Tokiescroft to hold in pure 
and perpetual alms. 

5 2 Hen. I I I ;  Westm., in 15 days from Holy Trinity [ I i - -24  June, 1218]; 
Will. le Dancer and Basile his w. pet, and Will. de Arches ten.; 1/3 ½- virg. 
land in CRENDEW~LLE ; W. and B. claim as reasonable dower of B. of the free 
holding which was of Rog. Friebaud formerly her husb. ; W. de A. granted 
6 ac. land and 2 andeine of meadow, namely, in the south field ½ ac. at 
Horswellemore and ½ ac. at Laure and ½ ac. in La Hale and 2 perches on 
each side of the Wudeweie and 1½ ac. on Blakemerhull and ~ ac. at Scrouedole 
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and in the north field ½ ac. at Winterbroc and ½ ac. at Gnavenwell and 
½ ac. under Akemanestrete and 2 perches at Punfold and ½ ac. which abuts 
on the field of Wottesdon' and 1 perch on Blindewell' and 1 perch at Medgate 
and 1 andeina of meadow in Godendon on the west and 1 andeina in Langefur- 
lond ; to hold for the life of B. ; W. le D. and B. release the remainder of the 
lands. 

6 2 Hen. III ,  Westm., oct. of Michaelmas [30 Sept.--7 Oct., 1218]; 
Muriel wid. of Rob. Blundus pet. and Rob. le Parmenter ten. by Rob. de 
Hintes his att.; 1/3 6½ ac. land in KALVERTON, 1/3 1 mess. in STRAFFORD, 
1/3 ½ ac. meadow in PASSENHAM; M. claims as her reasonable dower; she 
quitclaims the whole in return for ½ ink. of silver. 

7 Date as 6; Muriel wid. of Rob. Blundus pet. and Jo. Trumenell ten.; 
1/3 4 ac. meadow in PASSENHAM; M. claims as her reasonable dower; she 
quitclaims the whole in return for 4s. sterling. 

8 Date as 6 ; Muriel wid. of Rob. Blundus pet. and Rob. de Hintes and Sibil 
his w. ten. ; 1/3 2 ac. land and 1 mess. and 1 rood of meadow in KAVERTON 
and in STRAFFORD; M. claims as her reasonable dower; she quitclaims the 
whole in return for 5s. sterling. 

9 2 Hen. III ,  Westm., Sunday next after Ash Wedn. [4 March, 1218] ; Amice 
de Clinton pet. and Oliver de Stiuele ten. ; 1 virg. land in STIUELE ; A. claims 
as her reasonable dower; A. and Hen. de Clinton, s. and h. of Hen. de Clinton 
formerly her husb., remit to O. with 2 other virgates which O. previously 
held for a rent of 3s. 6d. yearly. 

10 2 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from S. Hilary [14 Jan . - -3  Feb., 1218]; 
Amice de Clinton pet. and Rog. de Eillesbir' ten.; 1 virg. land in STIUELE; 
A. claims as dower; she remits and quitclaims; Rog. gives 2s. 

11 2 Hen. I I I ;  Westm., in oct. of Purification of B.M. [3--10 Feb., 1218]; 
Amice wid. of Hen. de Clinton pet. and Ralf de Puteham ten. ; 2 virg. land 
in STIUECLE ; A. claims as dower; she quitclaims; R. gives 2s. sterling. 

12 2 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from Easter [16 Apr.--6 May, 1218]; 
Amice de Clinton pet. and Michael de Stiuecle ten. ; 2 virg. land in STIUECLE ; 
A. claims as dower'; M. ackn. right of A.; A. and Hen. [see 9] grant the 
land to M. for a yearly rent of 12d. 

13 Date as 12; Amice de Clinton pet. and Jo. de Calverton ten.; 1 virg. 
land in STIUELE; A. claims as dower; J. ackn. right of A.; A. and Hen. 
[see 9] grant to J. for a yearly rent of 12d. 

14 Date as 12; Amice de Clinton pet. and Will. de Hibernia ten.; 1 virg. 
land in STIUELE; A. claims as dower; W. ackn. right of A.; A. and Hen. 
[see 9] grant to W. the whole, except 3 ac. and 1 rood which lie in la Tum- 
breche, and which are retained by A., for one pair of gilded spurs worth 6d. 
every year. 

15 2 Hen. III ,  Westm., morrow of the Ascension [25 May, 1218] ; Martin 
de Pateshull parson of the church of Woburn pet. and Oliver de Aencurt 
ten. ; 1 mill in WOBURN ; O. ackn. the right of the church of W. and granted 
the mill to hold to Martin and his successors and the church of S. Paul of 
Woburn of O. and his heirs for ever by yearly rent of 15s.; M. gave O. 
1 sore sparrow hawk. 
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Case 14/11 

1 3 Hen. III ,  Northampton, morrow of Holy Trinity [3 June, 1219] ; Ralf 
de Burch . . . .  and Swan ballislarius and Gunnilda his w. ten. ; 3½ ac. land 
in BURNHAM and HUCCHAM; S. and G. ackn. the right of R. ; R. granted to 
S. and G. 1 ~- virg. land, namely, 1 croft called Brichstonesriding, 1 croft 
called Wudebeterescroft, a moiety of 1 croft called Lega towards the west 
. . . .  Adam Horage, 16 ac. land in Bromham, a moiety of the wood of 
Wudecroft towards the north, a moiety of the Grove at the head of Bromham 
at Chirif . . . .  , and ½ towards the west, 1½ ac. land under the wood of 
Adam Blundus, and in Bromland 5 ac. land and under Wiliheg' ~} ac., and 
.~ ac . . . . . . .  , and in the fields of Huccham ½ ac. land, and ½ rood at 
Denstrenu, ½ ac. and 1 rood and 1 ac. towards Hull, and at Waterdel 1 ac., 
at Suthhey (?) . . . . . .  , at Middelhey ½ ac., towards La Dune ½ ac., under 
Duddesmere ½ ac., in the marsh of Huccham ½ ac., on Hull ½ ac . . . . . . .  
in the fields of Tappelawe and at Elreue 1 ac. land and 1 ac. meadow in 
Huccham and i ac. land called Del Acre and at Marleheb ½ ac., and also 
the homages and services of John . . . . .  who holds a fourth part of a 
virgate of land by 5 sol. 10 den., of Geoffrey le Neweman who holds a fourth 
part of a virgate and a moiety . . . . . .  by 5 sol., of Robert cocus who holds 
a croft by 12 den., of Edith the widow who holds 3 ac. by 4 sol., of John del 
Hach who holds half a virgate of land by 6 sol., and of Gilbertfaber who holds 
1 ~- ac. by 3 sol., and the services of . . . .  le Hoppere who holds 1 ac. by 
12 den., of Ralph Decanus who holds a messuage by 12 den., and of Amis de 
Burnham who holds {- ac . . . . .  , to hold to them and their heirs of Ralph 
and his heirs for ever by free service of 12 den. yearly at Michaelmas for all 
service except foreign service. The aforesaid tenants were present in court 
and acknowledged that they owed the services mentioned. 

2 3 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from Holy Trinity [3--24 .June, 1219] ; 
Ralf Ruffus and Lettice his w. pet. and Jo. prior of Bradewell ten. ; 1 ac. land 
in BRADEWELL ; prior vouched to warranty Will. s. Hamo, who appeared and 
warranted; mort. ant.;  R. and L. quitclaimed from themselves and the 
heirs of L. to the prior and his successors and the church of S. Mary of 
Bradewelle for ever; prior gave R. and L. 2 mks. of silver. 

3 3 Hen. III ,  Westm., oct. of S. Jo. Bapt. [25 June--2  July, 1219]; Jo. s. 
Ysilia pet. and Will. de Halling ten. ; ½- virg. land in HALLINO ; J. quitclaimed 
to W. ; W. gave J. 2 inks. of silver. 

4 3 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from S. Jo. Bapt. [25 June--15 July, 
1219]; Jo. de Monte Acuto pet. and Will. de Dunmer deforc, whom Alex. 
de Cumb' had vouched to warranty; service and customs which Jo. exacted 
in respect of 1 hide of land in M~RSE ; W. ackn. the hide to be the right ofJ. ; 
J. remitted his claim in return for 100s. 

5 3 Hen. I I I ,  Northampton, Thur. after the Invention of the Holy Cross 
[9 May, 1219] ; Celestria wid. of Hen. pet. by Rob. her son appearing for 
her, and Walt. s. Viel ten.; ½ virg. land in STOK'; C. claims as dower; W. 
vouched to warranty Jo. s. Laurence and Jo. vouched to warranty Rob. s. 
and h. of the said Hen.;  C. quitclaimed to Rob.; Rob. gave her 4 mks. 
15 den. 

6 3 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Martin [12--25 Nov., 1218]; 
Will. de Aubeny and Agatha his w. pet. and Jo. prior of Bradewelle deforc. ; 
advowson of the church of CHALFHUNT~; prior vouched to warranty Will. 
s. Hamo who came and warranted; W. and A. recognised advowson to be 
the right of the prior etc.; prior granted that during the life of A. he will 
admit their nominee. 
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7 4 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from S. Jo. Bapt. [25 June--15 July, 
1220]; Beatrice wid. of Rob. de Stodham pet. and Clement de Wistesbire 
and Isabel his w. ten.; 1½ virg. land in BOLLEBRmHULL; C. and I. ackn. 
right ofB. ; B. gave to C. and I. ½ virg. and 12 ac. less 1 rood and 1 ac. meadow 
and 1 rood of the same land; to wit, that ½ virg. which Osmund de Dene 
held and 2 ac. land on La Dinge and 1 ac. on Grafhull and 3 roods abutting 
on the Park of Bollebrichull and 1 ac. in Brechefurlong and ½ ac. abutting 
on Russelslede and I ac. abutting on the road (chimhmm) opposite the house 
of Will. de Stowe and ½ ac. at Wogefurlong and 1 ac. abutting on the road 
(chiminum) opposite the house of Will. Sus la Ville and 1 ac. at the head of 
the same ac. towards the east and 1 ac. on Crawehull and ½ ac. on La Dune 
and ½ ac. at Smalethorn and ½ ae. on Dicfurlong and 1 rood on Hackestubel 
and 1 rood abutting on Watlingestrate and ~- ac. meadow at Spirho and 
½ ac. meadow abutting on Stanilond and 1 rood meadow in La Holme; 
rendering thence yearly ½ lib. pepper and 6 den. 

8 3 Hen. I I I ,  Bedf., Midlent Sunday [17 Mar., 1219] ; Aymer de Nodariis 
quer. and Will. de Hocton deforc. ; a cultura called Bruneswde and another called 
Bacuneswong' and a rent of 40 den. in GAHERST ; A. referred to a fine between 
his grandfather Ralf de N. and Will. grandfather of Will. de Oreng' in the 
court of King Henry [ I I ] ;  A. ackn. the right of W. to the culture which he 
claimed as pertaining to 5 virg. land, and granted them to be held in augmenta- 
tion of 1 hide already held of him in Latebir' by service of 1/6 of a knight's 
fee; W. gave A. 4 mks. of silver. 

9 3 Hen. III ,  Dunstable, Mon. aft. feast of S. Nicholas [10 Dec., 1218]; 
Nigel de la Grave pet. and [Ralf] . . . .  ten.; 24 ac. land and 1 virg. land 
in BEBBEORAVE ; N. ackn. right of R. ; R. granted to N. and his heirs a moiety 
of the 24 ac. towards the east by service of 4 den. yearly; and that moiety 
of the virg. which Bercera s. [? da.] Nigel held by service of 2s. 6d. yearly; 
B. was present and ackn. that he [? she] held in villenage. 

10 Date as 8; Hugh s. Alice pet. and Gilb. de Sancto Claro ten.; ½ virg. 
land in BISSOPESTON; G. ackn. right of H. ; H. to hold of G. by service of 
26 den. yearly. 

11 3 Hen. I I I ,  Dunstable, morrow of Blessed Luke [19 Oct., 1219]; Nich. 
tinctor and Matilda his w. and Alice sis. of M. pet. and Ric. de Siffrewast 
ten. ; ½ virg. land in CESTRESHAM ; N. M. and A. ackn. right of R. ; R. granted 
to A. 1 ac. land abutting on the road (chiminum) leading towards the house 
of Phil. Pypard to hold by service of 6 den. yearly ; R. gave to N. M. and A. 
20 sol. sterling; N. M. and A. quitclaimed the rest of the land. 

12 3 Hen. I I I ,  second Sunday in Lent [3 Mar., 1219]; Thorn. s. Ric. pet. 
and Will. Blundus ten. ; I- virg. land in CHAUFUNTE ; W. vouched to warranty 
the abb. of Messeden who warranted; T. quitclaimed to the abb. and his 
successors; abb. gave T. 10 sol. of silver; abb. granted the land to W. and his 
heirs for 12 den. yearly. 

13 Date as 12; Ric. s. Hamo pet. and Phil. de Butrefeld and Lecia his 
mother ten. ; 1 virg. land in CItAUFUNTE; P. and L. ackn. the right of R. ; 
R. to hold from them by service of 4s. 6d. yearly. 

14 3 Hen. I I I ,  Dunstable, Tu. before feast of Blessed Nicholas [4 Dec., 
1218]; Will. Kordras pet. and Hen. s. Matth. ten.; 4 ac. land in CRAULE; 
W. quitclaimed to H. ; H. gave W. 4 sol. of silver. 

15 3 Hen. I I I ,  Dunstable, Th. aft. feast of Blessed Nicholas [13 Dec., 1218] ; 
Walt. de Happenor'  pet. and Osb. s. Martin ten. ; 1 virg. land in FARENHAM 
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and ¼ virg. and 1 mess. in ETON; O. ackn. right of W.;  W. granted to O. 
the virg. in Farenham by payment of 6s. 9d. yearly; O. quitclaimed 1 virg. 
and 5 ac. land in Huppenhor'  and 1 virg. in Winleshor' called Parchet and 
7½ ac. land in the same vill which are of the fee of Hugh s. Ric. and 3 ac. 
in the same vill which are of the holding of Godf. de Scalies and 1 mess. in 
the same which is of the fee of the abb. of La Hide for ever. 

16 3 Hen. I I I ,  Bedf., third Sunday in Lent [18 April, 1218]; Rog. de 
Thuvill '  and Pernell his w. pet. and Ric. Passelewe ten. ; 1/3 ½ virg. land in 
HOLEDEN; P. claims as reasonable dower of the free holding which was of 
Rob. de Stiueleg' formerly her husb. ; R. and P. quitclaimed ;Ric .  gave them 
40 den. 

17 Date as 16; Will de Hibernia pet. against (1) Ric. Passelewe ten. ; ½ virg. 
land and 5 ac. meadow in HOLEDEN; (2) Sim. clericus ten. ; -½ virg. land in 
Holeden ; (3) Jo. s. Phil. ten. ; 1 virg. land in Holeden ; (4) Walt. de Holeden 
ten. ; 1 virg. land in Holeden; S. J. and W. vouched to warranty R.P. who 
warranted; Will. ackn. right of R. ; to hold of him and his heirs by service 
of 1 pair of white gloves or 1 den. ; R. gave to W. 1 mk. of silver ; the ½ virg. 
land and 5 ac. meadow which Will. sought against Ric. remain to Ric. and 
his heirs in demesne; the ½ virg. which he sought against Sim. remain to 
Sire. and his heirs to hold of Ric. and his heirs by service of 2 sol. 8 den. 
yearly for all service except foreign service ; the virg. which he sought against 
Jo. s. Phil. remain to Jo. and his heirs to hold of Ric. and his heirs by service 
of 4 sol. yearly for all service except foreign service; and the virg. which he 
sought against Walt. remain to Walt. and his heirs to hold of Ric. and his 
heirs hy service of 5 sol. 4 den. yearly for all service except, etc. 

18 3 Hen. I I I ,  Dunstable, Mon. aft. S. Andrew [3 Dec., 1218]; Hugh s. 
Rob. pet. and Will. dispensator ten.; i virg. land in HAREWMED; H. quit- 
claimed; W. gave ½ ink. silver. 

19 Date as 16; Rog. de Thyville and Pernell his w. pet. and Sim. clericus 
ten.; 1/3 ½ virg. land in HOLEDEN; P. claimed as 16; S. vouched to warranty 
Ric. Passelewe; R. and P. quitclaimed to Ric.;  Ric. gave them ½ ink. of 
silver. 

20 Date as 8; Steph. s. Will. Malet pet. and Godfr. moIendinarius of Heuere 
ten.; I0 ac. land in HEUERE; S. granted to G. and after his death to Ralf  
s. Godfr. ; G. gave S. 2 mks. of silver. 

21 3 Hen. I I I ,  Dunstable, Tu. aft. S. Nicholas [11 Dec., 1218]; Hugh s. 
Gwalerant'  pet. and Rob. de la Saucey ten.; whole manor of HtKEL~OA; 
H. quitclaimed; R. and his heirs are to give nearly 7 quarters of corn to be 
accepted at the said R.'s manor of Horepol'. 

22 Date as 8; Matilda, Basilia, and Juliana sisters of the son [? daughter] 
of Will. le Chauces pet. and Jo. le Peitevin ten. ; ½ hide land in Ln'LECOT~ ; 
J. ackn. right of M. B. and J. ; M. B. and J. granted to him all but 26 ac. 
land and 1½ ac. meadow; M. retains:--½ ac. on Wincheull, ½ ac. at Brik- 
kesford, ½ ac. in Midelfurlang, ½ ac. in Tohebroc, ½ ac. in Inland, ~ ac. on 
Suuehull, ~- ac. in Walledich, ½ ac. in Fourlawe, ½ ac. in Inland, ~ ac. on 
Brakehuill, ~- ac. under the house of Geoff. Keil, ~ ac. on Micheledon, ½ ac. 
in Rufurlang, ½ ac. in the other Rufurlang, ½ ac. on Winchuill, ½ ac. in 
Hegg, and 1,. ac. meadow in Long Huniham; B. retains :--½ ac. on Siuehull, 
½ ac. in Gorebrode, ½ ac. under Kalle, ½ ac. in Tohebroc, ½- ac. on Smehehuill, 
½ ac. in Brech, ½ ac. next Sterte, ½ ac. on Long Widimor' ,  and ½ ac. in Brech, 
½- ac. in Inland, ½ ac. on Berchuill, ½ ac. under the house of Geoff. Keil, 
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½ ac. on Micledon towards Brikeford, ½ ac. beyond the road (chiminum) 
½ ac. in Hegg, ½ ac. in mid Winchull and ½ ac. meadow in Huniham. Jul. 
retains:--½ ac. in la Breche, ~ ac. on Drachehuill, ½ ac. under the house of 
Geoff. Keil, ½ ac. under Cnalle, ½ ac. on Rufurlang, ½ ac. in great Hegges, 
½ ac. on Winchuill ½ ac. in Inland on Winchuill, ½ ac. on Long Widimor', 
~- ac. under Hugh's croft, ½ ac. on Smehehuill, ½ ac. in Inland towards 
Smehehuill, ~- ac. in Tahebroc, ½ ac. under Cnalle, ½ ac. on Winchvill towards 
Inmede, ½ ac. in Breche, and ½ ac. meadow in Huniham. 

23 3 Hen III ,  Westm., octave of Michaelmas [30 Sept.--6 Oct., 1219]; 
Walt. s. Rog. pet. and Rob. s. Ralf ten. ; 1 virg. land in GREAT HORWUDE; 
W. ackn. right of R. ; R. gave to W. a moiety of the virg. namely thatwhich 
lies towards the sun; paying 7½ den. yearly. 

24 3 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from Michaelmas [30 Sept.--20 Oct., 
1219] ; Martin abb. of Messinden quer. by Phil. his canon his attorney and 
Thurstan Basset deforc. ; 3 car. land in LEaA ; T. ackn. right of abb. ; granted 
the land to him in pure and perpetual alms; abb. gave T. 15 mks. of silver. 

25 Date as 8; Alice d. Hakenild pet. and Herbert cocus ten.; 1 ac. land in 
SEYBROCK; H. ackn. right of A.; A. gave H. 2½ inks. of silver. 

Case 14/12 

26 Date as 21 ; Osb. de Bremerden pet. and Jo. de Lega ten.; 2 virg. land 
in LA PENNE; O. quitclaimed; J. gave ~ ink. of silver. 

27 3 Hen. III ,  Dunstable, day of Blessed Nicholas [6 Dec., 1218]; Rob. 
de Auhon and Cristina his w. pet. and Alex. cisor ten.; 11 ac. land in 
LA PENNE; A. ackn. right of R. and C. ; R. and C. granted the whole land 
to A. by payment of 1 lib. cumin yearly. 

28 Date as 27; Will. s. Geoff. pet. and Rog. s. Will. ten.; ½ virg. land in 
MENTEMORE; W. ackn. right of R.; R. granted to W. 2 ac. of the land, 
namely, ½ ac. which extends over Corebroc, and ½ ac. which extends over 
Scortefurlang and ½ ac. which lies on Leuehull and ½ ac. on Theumanfurlang 
which lies outside towards the north; paying yearly 6 den. 

29 Date as 23 ; Will. s. Regin. pet. and Rog. s. Ric. ten. ; 1 hide in MORTON ; 
R. ackn. right of W.; W. gave R. a moiety of the hide namely that which 
lies towards the shade, paying yearly 5 sol. 

30 Date as 8; Will. s. Swein pet. and Rob. de Brageham ten.; } virg. 
land in SULEBIR' ; W. ackn. right of R. ; R. granted to W. 4½ ac. land namely 
I ac. at Stocke towards the north, and 1 ac. at Stonnford, and 1 ac. in 
Hamme and 1 ac. at Halfhehaw and ½ ac. next the house of Gilb. ; to hold by 
service of 1 obol. yearly. 

31 3 Hen. III ,  Dunst., Sat. aft. feast of Blessed Nicholas [8 Dec., 1218]; 
Eva d. Will. s. Phil. and Alice her sis. pet. and Rog. de Wimbevill' and 
Eustacia his w. and Basilia and Cristina her sisters ten.; 1 virg. land in 
QUENTON ; R. E. B. and C. ackn. right of E. and A. ; E. and A. hold of them 
for ever by service of 7½ den. yearly ; E. and A. gave to R. and E. 5 sol. and 
to B. and C. ~- ink. of silver. 

32 Date as 15; Agnes d. Will. Benham pet. and Beatrice d. Isabel ten.; 
3 ac. land in SVANEBURN; B. ackn. right of A. ; A. granted to B. for ever to 
hold by service of 3 sol. ; B. to be A.'s attorney to pay annually 2 of the 3 sol. 
to the Hospitalarii de Ierusalem; B. gave A. 2 sol. st. 
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33 3 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from Michaelmas [30 Sept.--14 Oct., 
I219]; Amice wid. of Hen. de Clinton pet. and Geoff. Peverel ten. ; 1 car. 
land in STIUELE ; A. claims as her dower [as Case 14/10, 3 and 4] ; G. vouched 
to warranty Adam de Cokefeld who came and warranted;  G. ackn. right of 
A. and granted to her i virg. land in Stiuele, namely, that held by Alice 
wid. of Engelram, for her life, with remainder to G. 

34 Date as 14; Rob. Blundus pet. and Jo. Caste ten.; 1 virg. land in 
STIUELE ; R. quitclaimed ; J. gave R. 20 sol. of silver. 

35a Date as 9; Will. s. Brumar pet. and Will. de Arches ten.; ¼ virg. land 
and 1 mess. in CRENDEWELL ; W. S. B. quitclaimed ; W. de A. granted ~ virg. 
land in the same vill which W. s. B. formerly held of the said W. de A., doing 
therefrom as much foreign service as pertains to ¼ virg. in that vill, 20 
complete virgates making one knight's fee; W. de A. gave W. s. B. 6s. 8d. 
sterling. 

35b 3 Hen. I I I ,  Dunst. morrow of Blessed Lucy [14 Dec., 1218]; Castelusa 
wid. of Will. Cracard pet. and Jo. de Cruce ten.; 1 virg. land in UmNOES; 
C. claims in free marriage and says that J. has no entry save through Will. 
who sold it to him and whom she could not oppose in his lifetime; C. 
quitclaimed ; J. gave her 2½ inks. of silver. 

36 Date as 8; Cristiana and Aildet '  das. Godwin pet. and Ric. de Fraxino 
ten. ; ½ virg. land in WADDON ; C. and A. ackn. right of R. ; R. granted to C. 
and A. 6 ac. and 1 mess. of the same land, namely, the mess. which was of 
Godwin their father and 2 roods in Northcroft and ½ ac. in Suthcrofte and 
½ ac. in Chalpet and ½ ac. at Marediche and ~ ac. at Stepecote and ½ ac. on 
Wohcland and ½ ac. opposite Ailueua's Cross and ½ rood opposite the house 
of Will. s. Jo. and ½ ac. on Horton'huil '  and ½ ac. opposite the park and 
½ ac. at Hannesham and ½ ac. at Westrace and ½ ac. at Grenewey and 

of one ~ ac. of meadow at Norland; to hold by service of 14 den. yearly. 

37 3 Hen. I I I ,  Dunst., morrow of Blessed Nicholas [7 Dec., 1218]; Gilb. 
Turgis pet. and Hamo de Holecot ten.; 1 virg. land in WAUENDON; 
G. quitclaimed; H. gave G. 1 ink. of silver. 

38 3 Hen I I I ,  Dunst., Mon. aft. feast of Blessed Nicholas [10 Dec., 1218]; 
Will. Cresp' pet. and Geoff. Bacun and Ralf  Bacun ten. ; 1½ virg. land in 
WAUENDON ; G. and R. ackn. right of W. ; W. ratified grant of 7 ac. by G. 
and R. and Juliana their mother to Woburn Abbey ; of these 7 ac. 1 lies by 
the road (cheminum) which leads to the barn of the said monks; and at 
Durespade 1 ac. and at Caldewell 1 ac., in the vale 1 ac. and at Bregham 
½ ac. and at Calvecroft 1 ac. and at Banland ½ ac. and at Blakewell ½- ac. 
and in Breche ½ ac. ; further W. granted the said ½- virg. to Hugh s. Payn 
and his heirs, to hold of the abb. of Woburn' by service of 2 sol. 10½ den. 
yearly; abb. to pay W. 10~- den. yearly. 

39 Date as 8; Gilb. s. Sire. and Raunilda his w. pet. and abb. de W'burn 
ten.; ½ virg. land in WAUENDON; abb. ackn. right of G. and Rauwenild; 
to hold to them and the heirs of R. by service of 4 sol. yearly; G. and R. 
gave abb. 2 sol. sterling. 

40 Date as 16; Hugh s. Will. pet. and Hen. de Pinkeny ten.; 5 ac. land 
in WV.NGRAV~; H. ackn. right of Hen.;  Hen. granted to Hugh 2 ac. of the 
land of which 1 ac. stretches to Paderidi and the other to the head of the 
first ac. which stretches towards the house of Edelina ; Hen. also granted the 
homage and all the service of Gocelin s. Kinewyne; to hold with 3 virg. land 
which he already held by service of ¼ fee of one knight. 

D 
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41 Date as 16; Ralf  de Puteham and Dionisia his w. pet. and abb. of 
Woburn ten. ; .~- hide of land and 6 ac. of land and 6 ac. meadow in WEN- 
ORAVE ; D. claims as dower of the free holding which was of Rob. de Pinkeny 
formerly her husband; abb. vouched to warranty Hen. de Pinkeny who 
came and warranted; Hen. ackn. right of D. and granted to R. and D. 10 ac. 
land in Wengrave namely 5 ac. in la Grave towards the west and 5 ac. in 
t-Iamfurlang towards the mill; to hold for the life of D. ; R. and D. quit- 
claimed. 

42 Date as 12; Rog. Lambert  and Alice his w. pet. and Rob. Lupus and 
Imania his w. ten. ; 1 virg. land in WESTON ; R. and A. quitclaimed ; R. and I. 
gave them 15 sol. sterling. 

43 3 Hen. I I I ,  Sun. aft. feast of Blessed Nicholas [9 Dec., 1218] ; Ric. Ruffus 
pet. and Rob. de Risseberg ten.; 1 mess. in WYCUMB'; Ric. quitclaimed; 
Rob. gave him 28 sol. of  silver. 

44 Date as 37 ;Rog.  Lewellene and Wymarca his w. pet. and Ralf. Tropmel 
and Matilda his w. ten.; 1/3 of 2 ac. land and 1/3 of 6 ac. meadow and 1/3 
of 2 ac. wood and 1/3 of 1 mess. in WYCUMB' ; W. claimed as dower of the 
free holding which was of Will. s. Rob. formerly her husband; R. and W. 
quitclaimed; R. and M. gave them 1 mk. of silver. 

45 3 Hen. I I I ,  Dunst., Sun. after feast of Blessed Lucy [16 Dec., 1218]; 
Matth. Brand pet. and Elias Gynant ten. ; 1/5 fee of one knight in WYCUMB' ; 
E. ackn. right of M. and quitclaimed the whole including services; namely, 
from Ralf  Tropmel 2s. 6d. for 2 ac. land and 2 ac. meadow and 1 mess. in 
Wycumb ; from the abb. of Messeden 4 den. for 1 mill called Ginand's mill ' 
and 4 ac. land in Wycumb and a tenement which Jo. de Rikemereswurdh 
and Will de Stanes and Basilia his w. hold; from Will. de Ponte 2 sol. for 
6 ac. land in Wycumb; and from Jo. vitulus 42 den. for 24 ac. land and 
½ ac. wood and 2/3 of a pasture called Friueyc; M. gave to E. 1 ink. of silver. 

46 3 Hen. I I I ,  Cantebr., Thur. aft. oct. of Blessed Hilary [25 Jan., 1219]; 
Alice wid. of Sim. de Swetenhal' pet. and Rob. Purcel ten. ; 1/3 of 1 wood 
in BERTON; A. claimed as dower; A. quitclaimed; R. gave her 1 mk. of 
silver. 

47 3 Hen. I I I ,  Northampton, Thur. aft. Ascension [23 May, 1219] ; Jo. de 
Wlverton and Agnes his w. pet. and prior of Bradewell and Agnes de Berevill 
ten. ; 1 virg. land in CAUVERTON and 1 mess. in STRATFORD ; J. and A. ackn. 
right of the prior and quitclaimed; prior gave J. and A. 40 sol. 

48 3 Hen. I I I ,  Northampton, in 15 days from Easter [8--22 Apr., 1219]; 
Ric. s. Ailward pet. (1) against Warin de Munchansey ten. ; 15 ac. land in 
DUNNINOTON; (2) against Geoff. molendinarius ten.; 1 mess. in DUNNINOrON; 
(3) against Geoff. s. Aldred ten. ; ½ hide land in FORDA; G. and G. vouched 
to warranty W., who came and warranted;  R. quitclaimed; W. gave him 
60 sol. sterling. 

49 3 Hen. I I I ,  Northampton, Wed. aft. Ascension [22 May, 1219] ; Warenn' 
s. Rog. pet. and Norman Burol ten. ; 19 ac. land and 1 rood in HAMVSCLAP' ; 
N. vouched to warranty Rob. Mauduit  who came and warranted; R. ackn. 
the right of W. ; to hold of R. by service of 5 sol. yearly ; W. gave R. 2 mks. 
of silver. 

50 3 Hen. I I I ,  Northampton, Mon. aft. Ascension [20 May, 1219]; Ralf  
Griffin and Alice his w. pet. and Ralf  de Bray ten. ; wood of Havericheshey 
in WESTON; R. and A. ackn. right of R. ;  he granted it to them to hold of 
him by service of 3 sol. yearly. 
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Case 14/13 

1 4 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from Trinity [25 May- -8  June, 1220] ; 
Will. s. Elias pet. and Martin abb. of Messinden deforc. ; 1 virg. land in 
HAOLE; with regard to this Pet. de Musewell vouched the abb. to warranty; 
also 8 ac. land which the abb. held in the same vill of the fee of W. ; abb. 
ackn. right of W. ; W. gave abb. 13 inks. of silver. 

2 4 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of the Ascension [8 May, 1220]; master 
Hugh de London pet. and Martin abb. of Messinden deforc.; homage and 
service of Rob. s. Samson for the free holding which R. held in STOKES and 
in respect of which R. vouched to warranty the abb. who came and war- 
ranted ; H. ackn. right of abb. ; R. to hold of abb. by service of 12 sol. yearly ; 
abb. and successors will hold of H. during his life; rendering yearly one sore 
sparrow hawk or 2 sol.; after the death of Hugh remainder to abb. etc. in 
pure and perpetual alms for his church of Messinden; abb. gave H. 20 s. st. 

3 5 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from Easter [12 Apri l - -2  May, 1221]; 
Jo. le Peitevin pet. and Will. de Mandeville earl of Essex ten. ; 10 ac. meadow 
in AILESBIR' ; J. ackn. right of earl ; earl granted to J. 4 of the acres, namely 
those which lie on Haidon',  paying yearly 12 den. 

4 5 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from Easter [12 Apri l - -9  May, 1221] ; 
Nich. de Verdun pet. and Will. de Bradeshill jun. ten. ; ½ virg. land in BRADES- 
hILL; W. ackn. right of N. ; N. granted to W. to hold by a yearly payment 
of ½ ink. of silver. 

5 5 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from Easter [12 Apr . - -2  May, 1221]; 
Walt. Falconer pet. and Walt. de Pat'hull ten.; 1 virg. land in HILDnSD~; 
W. F. quitclaimed ; W. de P. gave him 2½- inks. of silver. 

6 5 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., octave of S. Martin [12--18 Nov., 1220 i ;  Rog. de 
Lecamsted pet. and Ric. s. Osb. ten.; 1/3 caruc, land in MESSINDEN and 
.~- caruc, land in AUMODESI~AM ; Ric. ackn. right of Rog.; Rog. granted to Ric. 
the homage and service of Ric. de Wendouere for 5 ac. land and 1 mess. and 
a moiety of 1 mill which the latter holds of him in Messinden, namely 5 sol. 
and 2 capons; and further Gilb. Goding with his whole holding and his 
household (sequela) ; and Gervase de la Holte with his holding and household 
(sequela); and Geoff. de la Grave with his holding and household (sequela); 
to hold for his whole life; with reversion to Rog. ; Rog. also gave to Ric. 
100 sol. st.; Ric. de W., Gerv. and Geoff. present. 

7 Date as 6; Sarra wid. Payn Malherbe pet. and Paulinus s. Rog. ten.; 
1/3 virg. land in ESTON; S. claims as dower; S. quitclaimed; P. gave her 
16 sol. sterling. 

8 6 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from Easter [4---18 Apr., i222]; Ralf  
Luterell pet. and Will. de Mandevill earl of Essex ten.; 1 ac. meadow and 
12 den. rent in AmnsmR' ; the earl ackn. right of R. ; R. granted the rent to 
the earl; the earl gave R. another 12 den. rent in the same vill namely 
from the tenement which Ric. s. Will. held. 

9 6 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from Easter [4--24 Apr., 1222] ; Will. de 
Clinton pet. and Rob. scriptor ten.; ½ hide land in ESTON; W. ackn. right 
of R. ; R. to hold of him for ever by service of yearly payment of 2 sol. ; 
R. gave W. 20 sol. sterling. 

10 6 Hen. I I I ,  octave of Holy Trinity [30 May- -5  June, 1222] ; Sire. de 
Curtvalur pet. and (i) Will. s. Roland ten.; 2 ac. land in FILEORAW; (ii) 
Will. s. Roland whom Adam capellanus, Will. de Preston, Alina de Noers, and 
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Alice wid. of Ralf  de Lattebir '  vouched to warranty;  4 ac. land in the same 
vill; S. quitclaimed to W.;  W. gave S. 3 ac. land in the same vill, namely 
3 roods in Ru-dal  and 3 roods in Athelingwellefurlong and 2 roods in Haroldes- 
croft and 1 ac. in Stokking; paying yearly 1 pair of gloves. 

11 6 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in S weeks from Holy Trinity [4 May--19 June, 
1222] ; Ric. abb. of Woburn quer. by bro. Geoffrey le Grangier his attorney 
and Ralf  Passelewe deforc; common of pasture of the abb. in STIU~LE to 
wit from the whole eultura called Gares which, according to the abb's 
complaint, Ralf  had been cultivating at seasons when he ought not to do so; 
R. granted to abb. common of pasture namely for 300 sheep and 18 oxen 
and 6 draught horses and 5 cows and 1 bull with free ingress and egress; 
to hold each year to the abb. and his successors and the church of Woburn 
when the field of Draiton which is to the south shall lie fallow ; so that neither 
Ral f  nor his heirs shall for the future be able to plough or sow the said cullura 
unless when the men of Draiton plough and sow the said Draiton field; that is, 
every second year ; and when Draiton field shall lie fallow, then the said cullura 
shall similarly lie fallow ; abb. gave R. 1 mess. in DRAITON, namely that which 
Will. de Porta held; to hold for ever paying yearly 6 den. ; provision for in- 
crease of the abb's stock in Draiton in case of further acquisitions by the abb. 
of land in Draiton;  abb. reserves common of pasture in the fields of Draiton 
and Stiuecle according to a charter of Hamo Passelewe father of R. 

12 6 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 5 weeks from Michaelmas [30 Sept.--3 Nov., 
1222]; Will. de Clintone pet. and Geoffr. Brito ten. ; 1 hide land in ESTONE; 
W. quitclaimed; G. gave him 5 inks. of silver. 

13 6 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from Michaelmas [30 Sept.--27 Oct., 
1222]; Alan Basset pet. and abbess of Godstow ten.; 1½- ac. meadow in 
WmtJMBE; Alan ackn. right of church of S. Jo. Bapt. of Godstow and the 
nuns and quitclaimed ; abb. received A. and his heirs into all the prayers and 
benefits which should for the future be made in their church of Godstow. 

14 6 Hen I I I ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from S. Hilary [14 Jan . - -3  Feb., 1222] ; 
Jacob de Penna quer. and Sim. de Turevill and Pernell his w. imped.; 
24 ac. land in LA PENNE; S. and P. ackn. right of J. as holding of the gift 
of S. and P. ; to hold for ever paying yearly 6 den. ; J.  gave them ½ mk. of 
silver. 

15 6 Hen. I I I ,  Westm. morrow of Ash Wednesday [17 Feb., 1222]; Steph. 
de Segrave quer. and Sim. de Turevill and Pernell his w. imped.; 12s. 6d. 
rent and 40 ac. land in LA PENNE; S. and P. ackn. right of S. as holding of 
the gift of S. and P. the following, namely, the homage and service of Hugh 
de Thokevill and his heirs from the tenement held by him from S. and P. ; 
that is, 1 ls. 6d. yearly and foreign service ; and the homage and all the service 
of Nich. tegulator and his heirs from the tenement held by him from S. and P., 
namely, 12d. yearly and foreign service; and all the land held by Jo. Natthuc 
with J. himself and his household (sequela) ; to hold for ever at a yearly rent 
of one pair of gloves or 1 den. ; H. and N. were present and ackn. that they 
owed the services; J. was present and ackn. that he was a villein. 

16 6 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., octave of S. Hilary [14--20 Jan., 1222]: Rob. 
Achard, Rog. de Cauz, Aymery de Nodariis, and Gilb. de Sancto Claro pet. 
and (i) Albreda de Garpervill ten.; a moiety of the manor of ILM~RE; (ii) 
Alice wid. Thorn. s. Bernard ten. ; a moiety of the manor of ESTON ; (iii) Ralf  
s. Bernard; a moiety of the manor of ADINTON; R.R.A. and G. claim the 
moieties as their reasonable portion of the inheritance which was of David 
de Romenel their ancestor; they quitclaimed; saving to G. 1 hide land in 
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Sucot which he formerly held of Albr. ; A. A. and R. gave to R.R.A. and 
G. 40 mks. of silver. 

17 Date as 16; Hugh II ,  bp. of Lincoln pet. and Oliver de Aencurt ten.; 
manor of WOBURN with appurtenances except the advowson of the church 
of the vill; O. ackn. right of bp. in the manor, and also granted to him 10 lib. 
rent in the manor, namely, a third part of his whole demesne in the town as 
it lies everywhere in the fields (to wit, in the shot (cultura) by the parson's 
gate, the shot of Wasseweie, the shot called Southfeld by the land of Walter 
clericus, the shot by O's court, the shot called Todeshuthe, the shot called 
Blakerichescroft, the shot called Sapecote, and the shot called Edesfeld), and a 
third part of all his meadow and pasture in the manor, and those 10 ac. land 
in the shot of EIdesfeld which are next to the bishop's Iand in that shot, and 
the homage of Robert son of Simon and his heirs and all their service for 
2½ virgates which Robert held of O., to wit, 6s. yearly and foreign service, 
and the following villeins, namely, Osegod Anestasie, William Anestaise, 
Geoffrey le Paumer, Godfrey le Paumer, Geoffrey Widimer, Jordan le 
Paumer, Ralph berkarius, William Strangboge, Walter King, William West, 
Alexander de la Burnhende, John his brother, Isabel daughter of Mary, 
Hawenilda vidua, and Ragenilda vidua, with their holdings and all their 
offspring (sequela), to hold to the bishop and his successors and the church 
of Lincoln in frankalmoin. In return, the bishop granted to O. all the residue 
of the manor, to hold to him and his heirs of the bishop and his successors 
by service of 2 knights. The bishop and his tenants in the manor shall have 
common of pasture in the manor in proportion to their holdings. The foreign 
service pertaining to the 2½ virgates of Robert son of Simon, which the bishop 
retained to himself, shall be allowed to O. and his heirs in the aforesaid 
service of 2 knights. In return, O. quitclaimed to the bishop and his 
successors and the church of Lincoln all his right in the advowson of the 
church of the manor and all his right in the manors of Lidinton, Hulm and 
Corbi, the land of Hundesgate, 3 virgates of land in Cotes, and those lands 
in the fields of Cotes which belong to Baldriton. Robert son of Simon was 
present in court and acknowledged that he owed the above service. The above- 
named villeins were also present and acknowledged that they were villeins. 
Nicholas wife of O. was also present and quitclaimed to the bishop all her 
claim to dower in the lands, holdings, and service remaining to the bishop, 
in case she should survive O.* 

Case 14/14 

1 7 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 1 month from Easter [24 April--21 May, 1223] ; 
Isabel wid. Rob. de Walton pet. and Walt. de Stokes ten. ; 1/3 29 ac. land 
in WALTON; I. claims as dower; she quitclaimed; W. gave her 2 mks. of 
silver. 

2 7 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of the Ascension [2 June, 1223] ; Hugh de 
Gurnay pet. and Will. de Fednes ten. ; manor of ~[ENDOUR' ; W. ackn. right 
of H. and granted him 20 librates of land out of the manor, namely, 33½ 
ac. lying next the fulling-mills (molendina folentia) of the manor;  and 46½ 
ac. land lying next the road (chiminum) stretching towards Ailesbir' ; and 10 ac. 
meadow next the land of Will. de Clinton towards the south ; and ½ hide and 7 
ac. land held by Ric. niger with Ric. and all his family ; and all the services and 
customs of Rob. de Hamden and his heirs from 1 virg. and 15 ac. land held 
by him of W. ; and all the services and customs of Barth. de Hamden- - I  virg. 
7 ac. land and 2 crofts; Hen. de le Lee--3 virg. land;  Hen. de H a i l i n g -  

* This fine has been printed in full in Registrum Antiquissimum, vol. iii, pp. 32-35 (Lincoln 
Record Society). 
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½ virg. land;  Rob. de Blakemere--18 ac. land;  W i g o d - - i  mess. and 3 ac. 
land; Godfr. de Cuerne--14 ac. land;  Ric. de la Wude- -24  and 1/6 ac. land;  
Will. le Blake--4 ac. land;  Serlo--8 ac. land;  Hugh K ing - -9  ac. land;  Ralf  
Ermet--8  ac. land;  Will. de Winelesgar--12 ac. and one perch land; Will. 
de Dene--21 ac. land;  Will. s. Ailwy--15 ac. land;  Rob. Daniel--½ hide 
land ; Ernold de la Hale--½ hide land ; Rog. s. Godard--1  virg. land ; Geoffr. 
clericus--1 virg. land;  Rob. s. Godf.--1 virg. and 6 ac. land;  Rob. Buleie--  
1 virg. land;  and all the services of--Will ,  de Widemere--12 ac. wood which 
he holds of the same fee for 12 den. yearly; Gilb. Spreng--1 mill and 5 ac. 
land--1 mk. yearly;  Laur. de Ienland--9  ac. l and- -3  sol. yearly; Will. de 
Hispania--15 ac. l and- -5  sol. yearly; Rob. de Wauelesgat- - I  ac. l a n d -  
5 den. yearly; Will. s. Hagemund--3  ac. land--12 den. yearly;  chaplain of 
S. Leonard and his successors--8 ac. land--2  sol. yearly;  Walt. de Pleidel l--  
16 ac. l and- -5  sol. yearly;  Jo. s. Helewise--2 ac. and 3 perches land--12 den. 
yearly; Hen. carpentarius--6 ac. land--2  sol. 6 den. yearly;  Gilb. de Hibernia 
- -10  ac. land---4s. 6d. yearly; and the service of Alex. s. Toni - -assar t - -6  den. 
yearly; and the homage and all the service of Will. de Canti lupo--7 hides in 
Eyton ; - -Hen.  de Scaccario--tenement in Wendour' ,  saving the service from 
the tenement held by him in Kingeshull of which no fine is here made;  to 
have and to hold for ever doing therefrom the service of one knight's fee; 
Hugh quitclaimed his claim in the surplus of the whole manor of Wendour'  ; 
Ric. niger was present and ackn. that he was a villein; others also present. 

3 7 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from Easter [24 Apr . - -14  May, 1223]; 
Gilb. de Breaute quer. and Hen. de Pinkenny imped. ;  2 caruc, land in 
WENGRAVE and in ROLUESHAM namely all the land which was Henry's in 
that rill  ; H. ackn. and granted to G. as land which G. held of the gift of H. ; 
to hold for ever rendering yearly 1 sore sparrowhawk or 2 sol. ; G. gave H. 
1 ink. of silver. 

4 Date as 3; Will. de Morton and Sarra his w. pet. and Ralf  de Widindon 
ten.; 1/3 of ½ virg. land and 10 sol. and 4 den. rent in WESTWIKUMB; W. 
and S. quitclaimed; R. gave them 20 sol. silver. 
5 7 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of SS. Sim. and Jude [29 Oct., 1222] ; Will. 
de Heddeshour' pet. and Hugh bp. of Lincoln ten. by Rog. de Capella his 
attorney; 30 ac. land in HEDDESHOUR'; W. ackn. right of bp. and granted 
the land to hold to the bp. etc. in pure and perpetual alms; bp. to be quit 
of 6 den. which the land formerly owed; bp. gave W. 5 mks. of silver. 
6 7 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael [30 Sept.--14 Oct., 
1223] ; Jo. de Monte Acuto quer. and Berner de Horwud'  deforc, by Hen. 
Dayrell his attorney; services and customs which J. demanded from B. in 
respect of 6 virg. land in MUSELEG' and SALDEN, namely ½ ink. yearly and 
foreign service pertaining to a fee of half a knight and for arrears; B. ackn. 
that he owed the whole of the services claimed ; B. gave 4 mks. of silver, in 
return for which J. remitted all outstanding arrears. 
7 Date as 6; Berner de Horwude pet. and Will. abb. of S. Albans ten.; 
½ hid. and 32 ac. land and 1 mess. in WINESLAUE; B. quitclaimed; abb. 
gave B. 20 mks. of silver. 

8 7 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of S. Mathias [25 Feb., 1223]; Rob. le 
Glorius quer. and Sim. s. Jo. Inge inped ; 1 caruc, land in LINLEG' ; S. ackn. 
right of R. as of his gift and granted to R. to hold for ever by yearly payment 
of 1 den. ; R. gave S. ½ mk. of silver. 

9 7 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Hilary [14--28 Jan.,  1223] ; Will. 
de Heddesour and Walt. Mansell pet. and master Hugh de London ten.; 
manor of WEXHAM ; H. ackn. right of W. and W. ; they granted to H. the 
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whole manor to hold to H. and the heirs of his body from W. and W. and 
their heirs by payment of one pair of gilt spurs yearly or 4 den. ; H. may 
give sell pledge or otherwise alienate; saving to W. and W. the service 
pertaining to the land so alienated ; if no heirs reversion (if any) to W. and W. ; 
they granted also that whatever H. could with the common counsel and aid 
of W. and W. acquire of the land which was of Hugh s. Rob. father of H. 
in Sipeham and similarly of the land which was of Rob. de Burneham uncle 
of W. and W. in Benkenefeld should remain to H. for life, with reversion to 
W. and W. 

10 7 Hen. III ,  Westm., morrow of the Purification of the B.V.M. [3 Feb., 
1223]; Felicia abbess of Godestowe quer. and Alan Basset; suits and 
customs which Alan demanded from the men of the abbess in WmUM~E to 
be made at Alan's court, namely, from each house which belonged to the 
fee of the abbess 4 den. yearly ; and that Alan distrained the men of the abbess 
to take at farm the vill of Wicumbe with its men and that they should be 
triers of bread and ale in the rill;  and that Alan caused the dung found on 
the fee of the abbess to be carried on to his land if it lay in the street more 
than one night; abbess acknowledged the right of Alan, and granted that 
he should take every year in the common market (communa mercatu) 4 den. 
from each capital house of the fee of the abbess whose door opened towards 
the street and in which there were persons dwelling so that he take nothing 
from those houses the doors of which did not open on to the street or in which 
there were no persons dwelling though the doors opened on to the street; 
the abbess granted that her men of Wicumbe should be triers of bread and 
beer in Alan's fee so that they be reasonably chosen according to their 
reasonable turn; Alan granted the dung from the land of the abbess and of 
her men to the abbess and her successors; Alan granted to the abbess in pure 
and perpetual arms one half mark of silver yearly issuing from the tenement 
which Geoff. Bloet held of Alan in Wikelescot; and the fine was made with 
the saving to Alan and his heirs of his reasonable tallage from the men of 
the abbess when the king should tallage his demesne lands throughout 
England; the houses on which 4 den. is to be paid were not to include the 
houses in the capital court (curia) of the abbess. [Last clause repeated on 
dorse]. 

11 8 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from the Nativity of S. Jo. Bapt. 
[25 June- -9  July, 1224]; Gwinda wid. Walt. de Windlesor' pet. against 
Will. de Bovenay ten. of 2/3 of a mill in ETTON and Clemence de Boveneye 
mother of Will. of 1/3 of the same mill; C. vouched to warranty the said 
Will. the matter being one of her dower ; G. claimed as her reasonable dower ; 
G. remitted and quitclaimed saving to herself 20 sol. yearly for her whole 
life; Will. gave her 10 mks. of silver. 

12 8 Hen. III ,  Westm., in octave of the Nativity of S. Jo. Bapt. [25 June - -  
1 July, 1224] ; Juliana wid. Walt. s. Lecelina pet. and Rob. de Smerdehill 
whom Walt. s. Viel vouched to warranty ; ½ virg. land in STOKES ; J. claimed 
as reasonable dower; she quitclaimed; R. and W. gave her 10 sol. sterling. 

13 8 Hen. III ,  Westm., in octave orS. Martin [12--18 Nov., 1223]; Symon 
de Turevill' and Pernell his w. pet. and Steph. de Segrave ten.; 1/3 of all 
the land which was of Colin de La Penne in LA PENNE; S. and P. claim as 
their escheat of the inheritance of Colin because Colin who held of them 
was convicted of felony in that court; they say that Steph. took occupation 
of the land over them; St. ackn. right of S. and P.; they gave and granted 
the land to St. for ever to hold by doing thereout the service of 1/12 part 
of a knight's fee ; St. to acquit S. against Manasser the Jew of a debt of 16 mks. ; 
St. gave S. and P. 5 inks. of silver. 
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16 8 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of SS. Simon and Jude [29 Oct., 1223]; 
Geva wid. Ric. s. Will. pet. and Will. de Herauvill '  ten. ; 1/3 2 virg. land in 
ISELBERQ'; G. claimed as reasonable dower; she quitclaimed; W. granted G. 
6 sol. sterling yearly. 

17 8 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of S. Peter's Chair [19 Jan.,  1224]; Gilb. 
de Finemere pet. and Ralf  abbot of S. Katherine de Monte Rothomagi ten. ; 
2 caruc, land in TiNoWm; G. quitclaimed; abbot quitclaimed all damages. 

18 8 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of S. Martin [12 Nov., 1223]; Giles prior 
of Mereton quer. and Ric. de la Merke deforc. ; services and customs which 
the prior exacted from R. in respect of 1 virg. 6 ac. land which R. held of 
the prior in UPTON; R. ackn. that he owed 10 sol. yearly; R. will find 3 men 
in autumn to reap the prior's corn, for 4 days, food to be supplied by the 
prior, that is, each of the three men to have one repast in the day;  R. or a 
representative or his heirs to be there and to see that the work is well done; 
he also to have a repast;  prior quitclaimed all other services. 

19 8 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from the Purification of Blessed Mary 
3--17 Feb., 1224] ; Annora wid. Rob. de Chetwod pet. and Rob. de Chetwod 
father of the said Rob. ; a moiety of the manor of CHETWOD; A. claims as 
her reasonable dower; R. ackn. her right and granted the whole moiety of 
the manor except the advowson of the church, the mill, the fishpond and 
the capital messuage and rents; to "wit, a moiety of the whole land and 
meadow of the demesne as it lies everywhere in fields and meadows towards 
the west and 1 virg. land which James (Jacobus) s. Unwin held and 1 virg. 
land which Rog. s. Ra l f  held and ~- virg. land which Humfrey s. of the priest 
(presbiter) held and ½ virg. land which Meinfelinus held and ½ virg. land 
which Regin. s. Elias held and 1 virg. land which Thom. s. Roesia held and 
1 cottage which Durand held and 1 cottage which Rob. Cunseil held and 
1 cottage which Will. s. Godebold held and 1 cottage which Jo. Hert held 
and 1 cottage which Rob. textor held and 1 cottage which Cecily widow held 
and 2½ den. yearly from the tenement which Pet. de Caveresfeld held and 
a moiety of the service of Will. s. Ralf  and his heirs from the holding which 
he held of Rob. on moiety of the service of Will. Prosdom and his heirs from 
the holding etc. and reasonable estover in the wood of the manor, with husbot 
and haibot ; to hold for her whole life in the name of dower; with the villeins 
doing thereout the service of ½ knight. 

20 8 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of the Purification of Blessed Mary 
[3--9 Feb., 1224] ; Will. de Windlesores pet. and Godfrey de Marisco ten. ; 
3 virg. land and 2 mess. in HORTON ; G. ackn. right of W. ; W. granted to G. 
and Isolde his w. the land and messuages ; to hold for their whole life, paying 
yearly 1 lib. cumin ; W. will give G. and I. 1 mk. of silver yearly. 

21 8 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from Easter [15 Apri l--12 May, 
1224]; Isabel countess of Oxford pet. and Ric. abb. of Woburn ten. ; 35 ac. 
land in CESTRESHAM ; abb. ackn. right of I. ; I. granted to abb. the land for 
ever, for payment yearly of 10 sol. 

22 Date as 21 ; Elena wid. Jo. de Blechendon pet. and Thorn. de Camvill 
ten. ; E. claimed as reasonable dower; E. quitclaimed; T. gave her 3 mks. 
of silver. 

23 8 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of the Ascension [24 May, 1224]; Rog. de 
Craft and Cecily his w. pet. and Steph. de Segrave ten. ; 1/3 of all the land 
which was of Colin de la Penne in LA PENNE; R. and C. claim the land as 
their escheat of the inheritance of Colin because Colin who held of them 
was convicted of felony in that court, and say that Stephen took occupation 
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of the land over them; St. acknowledge right of R. and C., and in return 
they granted the land to him, to hold for ever of them and their heirs by 
doing the service of 1/12 part of a knight's fee; i fR.  and C. or the heirs of C. 
have any other escheat of Colin's land, St. to have it, to hold for ever of them 
and the heirs of C. by the service pertaining thereto; warranty clause, for 
which St. gave R. and C. 20 mks. of silver. 

Case 14/15 

1 9 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Hilary [14---20 Jan.,  1225] ; Nich. de 
Verdun pet. and Osb. s. Martin ten.; 1 caruc, land in FERNHAM; N. quit- 
claimed saving the homage and service of the heirs of Alex. de la Bere from 
the said tenement; O. gave N. 5 mks. of silver. 

2 9 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of S. Martin [12 Nov., 1224]; Will. s. Will. 
pet. and Pet. le Frankelein ten. ; ½ hid. land in BORSTALL; P. ackn. right of 
W. and quitclaimed for ever; P. quitclaimed to W. one other ½ hide in the 
same vill; W. gave to P. 4 selliones of land in Ocle which lie nearest to the 
croft of P. towards the west; to hold to P. and his heirs together with 1 virg. 
land which P. previously held in Ocle; paying yearly 1 lib. pepper and 1 lib. 
cumin. 

3 9 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael [30 Sept .--14 Oct., 
1225]; Ric. s. Ric. quer. and Ric. s. Osb. imped. ; a fee of one knight and 
½ a fee of one knight in LECHAMSTEDE ; R. s. O. ackn. right of R. s. R. as 
holding of his gift; to hold for ever; paying yearly 12 den. for all except 
foreign service as much as pertains to a fee of 1 1/6 knight; R. s. R. gave 
R. s. O. one falcon. 

4 Date as 2; Will. Gambun and Emma his w. pet. by Nigel their s. their 
attorney against Ric. de Thornbergia and Matilda his w.;  1 virg. land in 
MORTON; and against Ric. Gras [or le Gras] and Agn. his w. ten. ; 1 virg. 
land in Morton ; W. and E. quitclaimed to R. and M., R. and A. ; they gave 
to W. and E. 18 sol. sterling. 

5 9 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of S. Katherine [26 Nov., 1224]; Will. de 
Blakevill pet. and Thorn. de Blakevill ten. ; 2/3 of one knight's fee in SALDEN ; 
T. ackn. right of W. and quitclaimed; to hold of the chief lords of the fee 
by the service pertaining thereto; W. gave T. 2 inks. of silver; W. ackn. the 
right of, and granted to them ½ virg. land which the brethren of the hermitage 
of Codimor* held in Salden of the fee of W. of the gift of Hen. s. Bertram ; 
and ½ virg. land which W. gave to the said brethren in Salden, and 1 ac. 
land which the brethren held in Salden of the gift of Will. de Blakevill 
grandfather of W. ; to hold of the said W. in free and perpetual alms ; paying 
yearly 2 sol.; bro. STein master of the hermitage of Codimor present; the 
master and his successors will find for T. reasonable necessaries for food and 
clothing for his life. 

6 Date as 5; Rob. prior of Berencestr' quer. and Rob. de Curtenay deforc.; 
1 car. and 13 virg. land in WETESDON and in WESTECOT' ; R. granted to the 
prior 4 virg. and 160 ac. land of the said land in Westecot', namely, I virg. 
land which Ric. Parvus held, and ½ virg. land which Elias de Witecherch 
held, and ½ virg. land which Sire. s. Jordan held, and I virg. land which 
Will. s. Ralf  held, and ½ virg. land which Rob. s. Ranulf held, and 1_ virg. 
land which Will. s. Gilb. held, and ½ virg. which Sim. s. Elias held, and -I virg. 

* Presumably Coddimoor in Whaddon. Dr. Salter considers that the hermitage was 
absorbed by Snelshall Priory, vide Newingtot, Longeville Charters (Oxfordshire Record Society), 
Intro. p. xxi and pp. 33 and 34. 
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land which Rob. Mody held; and for 80 ac. land the whole cultura called 
Blakenhill and for the other 80 ac. the whole cultura of Cuperesfurlong and 
the whole cultura of Grenehill with all the meadow to the same culture per- 
taining; to hold to the prior and his successors of Rob. and his heirs in pure 
and perpetual alms; the prior quitclaimed all his right to surplus; the prior 
shall have common of pasture as much as pertains to the said 4 virg. and 
160 ac. 

7 9 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Martin [12--18 Nov., 1224] ; Matilda 
wid. of Pet. s. Geoff. pet. and Will. pictor ten. ; 1 mess. in WlCUMBE ; M. claimed 
as reasonable dower; W. ackn. mess. to be the right of M. as dower, to hold 
for her whole life; M. gave W. 2 mks. of silver. 

8 9 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 5 weeks from S. Michael [30 Sept .--3 Nov., 1225] ; 
Matillis wid. Ric. s. Solf [?] pet. and Jo. s. Geoff. ten.; I0 ac. land in 
YSENHAMSTEDE; J. ackn. right of M. to the land and to 9 ac. land which 
M. formerly held of J. in the same vill; to hold for ever, paying yearly 2 sol. 
8 den. ; M. gave J. 2 mks. of silver. 

9 9 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of the Purification of Blessed Mary [3 Feb., 
1225] ; Hen. de Barton pet. and Sibil de Kaveresfeld ten. ; 3 virg. and 35 ac. 
and 1/3 ac. land and 1/3 15 ac. wood in BARTON; S. ackn. right of H. ;  H. 
granted to S. 1½ virg. land and 1 mess. of the said 3 virg. ; and 3 ac. meadow 
of the said 35 ac. ; and 1/3 ac. of meadow called Mersch ; and the said 1/3 of 
15 ac. wood; namely, 1 virg. which Will. Seriant held; and ½ virg. which 

Jo. de Fonte held ; and that mess. with a croft which Nich. de Badinton held ; 
and 5¼ ac. land on Ruendon; and 4 ac. land stretching towards the meadow 
of Stratton ; and 7 selliones land below Wikedich ; and 7 selliones land stretching 
towards Poher's meadow; and 1 rood land next the land of Rob. Purcell; 
and the said 1/3 of 15 ac. wood, namely the whole wood which is between 
Rob. Purcell's wood and Watriweye towards the north; and 1 gore of meadow 
towards the meadow of the hospital of Hoggeschag'; and I/3 gore next the 
bridge of Avice towards the east; and 1/3 of that meadow which is called 
Mersch towards the west; and 3 ac. meadow towards Straton' next the 
meadow of the canons of Osenay towards the west; to hold for ever; doing 
thereout such foreign service as pertains to 2 ½ virg. land and paying yearly 
12 den. 

10 9 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave ofS.  Hilary [14--20 Jan.,  1225]; Ra l fde  
Norwico parson of Acle pet. and Rob. de Policote ten. ; 1 virg. land in ACLE ; 
Rob. ackn. right of the parson as free alms; parson granted to Rob. all the 
land to hold to Rob. and Joan his w. for the whole life of both, paying yearly 
5 sol. ; lord H. bishop of Lincoln was present and confirmed. 

I1 9 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from Easter Day [31 Mar . - -27 Ap., 
1225] ; Geva wid. Ric. s. Will. pet. by Ric. Basset her attorney and Hen. de 
Skackar'  ten. ; 1/3 1½ virg. land in ESELBURO ; G. claimed as reasonable dower; 
H. ackn. her right; G. granted the whole 1/3 to H. to hold for the whole of 
her life; paying yearly 12 den. for all except foreign service; H. gave G. 
20 sol. sterling. 

12 10 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Hilary [14--28 Jan.,  1226] ; 
Matillis d. Baldwin de Ponte pet. and Rob. s. Jo. de Ponte ten.; ~ 1 virg. 
land in H~RDEWmK; R. ackn. right of M. and quitclaimed for ever; M. gave 
R. 4 mks. of silver. 
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13 10 Hen. I I I ,  in 3 weeks from the Purification of Blessed Mary [3--23 Feb., 
1226]; Ric. abb. of Oseneia and Ralf  de Langeport and Jo. s. Maurice quer. 
and Ralf  Harang deforc.; common of pasture in STOWE and LANGEPORT; 
R. R. and J. ackn. right of Ralf  and granted to him and his heirs for the use 
of his men of Chackemor' common of pasture over the whole of the land in 
Stowe and Langeport; except a certain part lying between the following 
boundaries, namely, the line along which the royal road called Kingestrete 
runs from the rill  of Langeport to the royal road called Buggilderode and 
the line along which the latter road runs to the bridge of Boicote and from 
that bridge going down by the course of the stream to the stream which runs 
from the mill of Stowe and by that stream to the same mill and from the mill 
along the line of the road to Langeport as far as Kingestrete saving to Ralf  H. 
for the use of his men of Chackemore common of pasture in the common 
field of Westleg' which is within the said boundaries in every year in which 
the field lies fallow or uncultivated from 15 days after the feast of S. Michael 
to Christmas without doing watch and ward;  Ralf  H. granted to R. and R. 
and J.  common of pasture in his land of Chackemore and of Radeclive for 
his beasts and those of his men of Stowe and Langeport namely when the 
land lies fallow or uncultivated and in the stubbles and meadows when the 
corn and hay have been carried everywhere except in Ralf 's demesne; 
damages to be assessed by the view of lawful men and by the custom of the 
vills. 

14 10 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of the Purification of Blessed Mary 
[3--9 Feb., 1226]; Jo. de Monte Acuto quer. by Maurice de Borham his 
attorney and Rob. de Glouc' rector of the church of Merse deforc. ; services 
and customs which J. exacted from R. in respect of 1 hide land in M~Rs~, 
namely, 4 sol. yearly and 3 men in autumn to reap for 1 day, J. feeding them, 
and another 3 to reap without food, and that he be responsible for carriage 
of hay and wood for that number of days; J. quitclaimed to R. and his 
successors and to the church of S. Mary of Merse for ever in pure and perpetual 
alms; R. gave J. 2 casks of wine. 

15 10 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from the Purification of Blessed Mary 
[3 Feb.--2  Mar., 1226]; burgesses of Wycumb quer. and Alan Basset; 
annoyances and injuries done as the burgesses say to them by Alan against 
the liberties which they said they had of the gift of the forerunners of the 
lord king; A. granted to the burgesses the whole borough (burgus) of 
Wycumb with rents markets and fairs and all other things to the 
said borough pertaining with any reservation and with all increases and 
purchases which A. had made in the borough and with the buildings of 
Cnaventhorn as A. held those buildings and with the rent of 4 sol. which 
Geoff. s. Angod used to pay;  except the demesnes of Alan and his forinsec 
farms and his mills which wholly remain to A. and his heirs; to hold to the 
burgesses at fee farm from A. paying yearly 30 lib. and 1 ink. of silver ; saving 
for the fine made between A. and the abbess of Godestowe; A. will acquit 
the burgesses of the farm of 20 lib. against the lord king and of the service 
of a fee of one knight which A. owes for the land of Wycumb' which he has 
of the gift of the lord king John;  and be it known that the fair of beasts is 
to remain each year in the field of A. where as formerly it used to be; A. to 
have dung found in the streets of Wycumb; burgesses of Wycumb: - -Adam 
Waldere;  Thom. s. Pain; Jo. de Brittewell; Jo. le Duc; Will. Cole; Rob. de 
Shobinton ; Jo. s. Rob. ; Walt. Slegh ; Walt. le Drake ; Ralf. faber; Baldewin 
le Soler; Nich. Br. temer ; Hughfaber; Geoff. s. Katherine;  Ric. de Dusteberg; 
Walt. de Puderigge; Will. de Berchamstede; Ralf  s. Phil.; Sim. le Tanur;  
Adam Serle; Walt. s. Warin;  Alex. le Duc; Geoff. Buche; Hen. Niger; Adam 
Bil; Pet. Kuppeloue; present. 
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16 10 Henry I I I ,  Westm., in 5 weeks from Easter Day [20 Ap.- -24 May, 
1226]; Nich. le Brunpot pet. and Rog. le Brun ten.; 28 virg. land in 
WAUENDON ; R. ackn. right of N. ; N. granted to R. for ever ; paying yearly 
2 sol. for all except foreign service. 

17 10 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from Easter Day [20 Ap. - -3  May, 
1226]; Alan s. Pet. pet. and Adam de Langeberg ten.; ½ hide land in 
LANOEBERG; Alan ackn. right of Adam and granted to him to hold with a 
certain hide in the manor of Heugh'  called Huntehide for ever; paying 
yearly ½ ink. of silver for all except foreign service; Adam granted to Alan 
1 virg. land in Langeb'g namely that which Phil. de Langeberg held and the 
homage and all the service of Emma Brito and her heirs in respect of one 
mess. in Stowe, namely 3 sol. yearly for ever. 

18 10 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from Easter Day [20 Ap.--17 May, 
1226] ; Thorn. de Bauelingeham and Mabel his w. pet. and Jo. de Gattesden 
ten.; 1/5 fee of one knight in BURCKEHULL; J. ackn. right of T. and M. ; 
T. and M. granted to J., to hold from T. and M. and the heirs of M. ; paying 
yearly certain gilt spurs or 6 den. for all except foreign service; J. gave T. 
and M. 13 mks. of silver. 

19 11 Hen. I I I ,  Oxford, Sunday after the feast of S. Gregory [14 Mar., 
1227]; Ralf  de Norwico quer. and Will. le Neuu deforc.; 1 virg. land in 
CHETWUD~; W. ackn. right of R. as of the gift of W.;  to hold for ever by 
payment of 3 sol. yearly for all except foreign service ; R. gave W. one mewed 
sparrowhawk. 

20 Date as 19; Ralf  de Norwico quer. and Sibil Gargat of Kaveresfeld 
deforc. ; 4½ virg. land in CHETWUD~; S. ackn. right of R. as of her gift; to 
hold for ever, paying yearly 6 sol. 6 den. for all except foreign service ; R. gave 
S. one mewed sparrowhawk. 

21 Date as 19; Ralf  de Norwico quer. and Rob. de Esinton and Sibil his 
w. deforc. ; 2 virg. and 2 ac. land in CHETWUDE ; R. and S. ackn. right of R. 
as of their gift ; to hold for ever paying yearly one pair of gloves for all except 
foreign service; R. gave R. and S. one mewed sparrowhawk and 12 mks. of 
silver. 

Case 15/16 

1 12 Hen. I I I ,  Dunstable, morrow of App. Sire. and Jude [29 Oct., 1227]; 
Will. de Bosco pet. and German de Amodesham ten. ; 20 ac. land and 1 ac. 
meadow in AMODESHAM; G. ackn. right of W. and quitclaimed to him for 
ever ; W. gave G. 20 sol. sterh [Endorsed] Hugh Barre recorded his claim. 

2 Date as 1; Ralf  de Puteh'  quer. and Rog. Galiun deforc.; customs and 
services which Ralf  exacted from Rog. in respect of ½ hide land in AUMODE- 
SHAM; Ralf  ackn. right of Rog. ;  to hold to Rog. for ever of Ralf  paying 
10 sol. yearly and doing thereout the service of 1/10 of one knight; Rog. gave 
Ralf  1 ink. of silver. 

3 Date as 1; Will. s. Fulk pet. and Hugh s. Alice ten.; 1 virg. land in 
BlSSOPESTON ; H. ackn. right of W. ; W. gave H. a moiety of the virg. namely 
that which lies towards the east; to hold of the chief lords of the fee doing 
thereout the service pertaining to that moiety. 

4 Date as 1; Ric. le Gras pet. and Durant s. Terri  ten.; 1 mess. in 
BUKINOEHAM; D. ackn. right of R. ; to hold from D. for ever; paying yearly 
6 den. 
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5 Date as 1; Hen. de Braibroc and Cristiana his w. pet. by Ric. Foliot 
their attorney and Albinus de Burton ten.; 2 virg. land and 1 mess. in 
BURTON; A. ackn. right of C. ; H. and C. granted the land and mess. to A. 
with Beatrice de Sutton in free marriage; to hold to A. and B. and the heirs 
of B. begotten by A. paying yearly to H. and C. and the heirs of C. 1 lib. 
pepper; remainder to H. and C. 

6 12 Hen. III ,  Bedford, in octave orS. Andrew [1--7 Dec., 1227]; Walt. s. 
Will. pet. and Rob. de Hyntes and Sibil his w. ten. by Sibil attorney for R. ; 
½ virg. land in CALVERTO~ ; R. and S. ackn. fight of W. and quitclaimed for 
ever; W. gave them 20 sol. sterling. 

7 Date as 1; Phil. de Buterfeld pet. and Rob. capellanus of Essebir' ten. ; 
1 ac. land in CHAFHUNTE S. PETER; R. ackn. right ofR. ; P. granted to R. the 
land to hold to R. and Michael and Jo. sons of R. and their heirs from P. 
for ever; paying yearly 12 den. 

8 Date as 1 ; Will. de Sullesden pet. and WiIh de Engelby ten.; I furlong 
land in CHALFHUNTE S. PETER; W. de S. quitclaimed for ever; W. de E. 
gave him 15 mks. of silver. 

9 Date as 1 ; Rog. s. Rog. and Alice his w. pet. and Rob. s. Will. ten. ; 5 ac. 
land in CH~LEWOLD~SBYRIE ; Rob. ackn. right of Rog. and A. and quitclaimed 
to Rog. and A. and the heirs of A. for ever; Rog. and A. gave Rob. 4 ac. land 
in the same vill namely those which Ric. de Hodenhale held ; to hold for ever ; 
paying yearly 21 den. 

I0 Date as 1 ; Hughfaber pet. and Will. de Blacwell ten. ; 2/3 1 caruc, land 
in CHESTESHAM; H. quitclaimed for ever; W. gave H. 2 mks. of silver. 

11 Date as 1 ; Will. s. Ralf pet. by Adam de Stodham his attorney and Ivo 
de Blacwell ten. ; ½ virg. and 2½ ac. land and 1 mess. in DAGENHAL' ; I. ackn. 
right of W. and restored to him to hold the ½ virg. land of I. ; W. to hold the 
2~- ac. land and 1 mess. of Adam de Bellocampo and his heirs ; paying therefor 
12 den. ; W. gave to I. 7 ac. land in Dagenhal namely those which lie in the 
eastern field and abut on Saythe Croft; to hold for ever; paying yearly 
1 den.; Adam de Bellocampo present and concurred. 

12 Date as 1 ; Rog. s. Alex. pet. and (1) Hugh de Sancto Phileberto whom 
Jo. s. Rob. vouched to warranty; (2) Hugh de Saneto Philiberto whom Jo. 
s. Gerard vouched to warranty; 10 ac. land in DACHETTE in each case; 
R. quitclaimed for ever; H. gave R. 1 mk. of silver. 

13 Date as 1 ; Hugh prior of Bermundeseia by Jo. Mauduit his attorney and 
Sire. de Averenches and Joan his w. deforc, by Walt. de Abernon their 
attorney; service and customs which the prior exacted from S. and J. in 
respect of the whole manor of DmLEHERST; prior ackn. right of S. and J. ; 
to hold to S. and J. and the heirs of J. of the prior etc. of the church of 
S. Saviour of Bermundeseia for ever, paying yearly 60 sol. ; for this acknow- 
ledgment and for arrears S. and J. gave 8 mks. of silver. 

14 Date as I ; Will. Carbonell' pet. and Rog. de Cranford ten.; 1/5 200 ac. 
wood in DODERHULL' ; W. ackn. right of R. and quitclaimed for ever; R. gave 
W. 9 mks. of silver. 

15 Date as 1 ; Rob. de Kokaine pet. and Rog. de Draiton ten. ; ½ virg. land 
in DRAITON; R. quitclaimed for ever; and also quitclaimed 3½ virg. land in 
the same vill; Rog. gave Rob. 3 mks. of silver. 
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16 Date as 1 ; Rob. de Linddesaye and Agn. his w. pet. and Ranulf s. Geoff. 
ten.; ½ virg. land in ESTON; Ran. ackn. right of R. and A.; they granted 
him the land to hold of R. and A. and the heirs of A. for ever ; paying yearly 
3 sol. 6 den. 

17 Date as 1 ; Rob. Hare pet. against (I) Jo. Hare ten ; 11 ac. land in ESTON ; 
(2) Jo. Hare whom Christiana vouched to warranty as of her dower; 1 virg. 
and 14 ac. and 3 roods of land and 2 mess. in ESTON; (3) Jo. Hare whom 
Isabel de Stokes vouched to warranty as of her dower; 4 ac. and 3 roods of 
land and 1 mess. in ESTON ; R. ackn. right ofJ. ; j .  gave R. 6½ ac. of the same 
land namely ½ ac. lying next the land of Geoff. Brito towards the south, and 
½ ac. abutting on the croft of Geoff. molendinarius towards the south and ½ ac. 
next the land of Will. Fippe towards the south and ½ ac. next the land of 
Will. Pype towards the east, and ½ ac. in the cultura of Hadhameden next the 
land of Regin. carettarius towards the south and ½ ac. in Shorteforlond next 
the land of Jordan Puinant and ½ ac. in Waterforlond next the land of Rob. 
Harun and ½ ac. in Berelonde next the land of Jordan Puinant and ~- ac. 
against Bokhammare towards the north and ½ ac. in Westfeld next the land 
of Will. Fippe towards the east ; to hold for ever, paying yearly 6 den. 

18 Date as 1; Silvester s. Will. and Felicia his w. pet. by Felicia attorney 
of S. and Jo. s. Geoff. ten. ; ½ virg. land in ESTON ; J. ackn, right of S. and F. ; 
they gave the land to J. ; to hold of S, and F. and the heirs of F. for ever; 
paying yearly 3 sol. 6 den. 

19 Date as 1; Walt. de Gatesden and Matill' his w. pet, and Ric. de 
Ferthingeston ten.; 3 virg. land in Esrwm and 1 virg. land in EVENLEO'; 
W. and M. ackn. right of R. and quitclaimed to him and his heirs from W. 
and M. and the heirs of M. for ever ; R. granted the reversion with the service 
of Ric. s. Mace out of a tenement in Evenlega and of Walt. de Preston out 
of a tenement in Estwik to W. and M. and the heirs of M. doing thereout 
the service to the chief lords of the fee; saving to Hen. de Braybroc and his 
heirs the service belonging to him; R. gave W. and M. 2 mks. of silver. 

20 Date as 1; Will. s. Ralf de Lillingeston pet. and Will. s. Hugh ten.; 
8 ac. land in EV~RESHAWE ; W. s. H. ackn. right of W. s. R. and quitclaimed 
for ever; W. s. R. gave W. s. H. ~- mk. of silver. 

21 Date as 1 ; Ric. Picot pet. and Jo. de Fastindich whom Gilb. de Amintone 
vouched to warranty ; t virg. land in EY~ ; J. ackn. right of R. and restored ; 
to hold for ever; paying yearly 4 sol.; R. gave J. 16 sol. 8 den. 

22 Date as 1 ; Agn. d. Ric. s. Edwy pet. and Thorn. de Lond' ten. ; 1 virg. 
land in EYLLESmR' ; A. quitclaimed for ever; T. gave A. 5 mks. of silver. 

23 Date as I ;  Martin abb. of Messenden quer. by Will. de la Dene his 
attorney and Alex. de Hamden imped. ; the abbot's common in 1 virg. land 
in HAMDEN ; A. ackn, right of abbot to common as of the gift of Alex. s. Ric. 
grandf, of Alex. ; A. granted to abb. common for 100 sheep between Fildenisse- 
manewey and Prestwde; to hold for ever, doing thereout foreign service; 
abb. gave A. 20 sol. sterling. 

24 Date as 1 ; Will. de Cantilupo quer. by Rob. le Poher his attorney and 
Rog. de Hampton and Mabel his w. imped. ; 3½- ac. land in HESELBERG'; 
R. and M. ackn. right of W. as of their gift ; to hold for ever ; paying yearly 
one pair of wax candles and ½ lib. cumin or 2 den.; W. gave R. and M. 
½ ink. of silver. 

25 Date as 1 ; Sibil wid. of Hugh Gargate pet. and Osemund s. Rob. ten. ; 
1 virg. land in KAVERESFELD ; O. ackn. right of S. and quitclaimed for ever; 
S. gave O. 40 sol. sterling. 
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Case 15/17 

26 Date as 1 ; Geoff. Crok quer. and Jo. de Kenebell imped. ; 1/3 fee of one 
knight and 1 virg. land in KENERELL; J. ackn. right of G. as of the gift of 
himself; ,l. granted to G. 4 seliones land in the same vill namely those which 
lie in the croft next the garden of the said J. towards the north and 2 which 
lie in the south croft and stretch over against (contra) the garden of the said J. ; 
to hold for ever ; paying yearly 2 den. ; G. gave J. 1 mk. of silver. 

27 Date as 1; Rob. s. Ric. del Broc pet. and Hugh de Bathon' ten. by 
Juvenls de Dunestappl' his attorney ; 1 caruc, land in LA GRAVE ; H. ackn. and 
granted the whole land with all buildings and all other its appurtenances to 
be the right of R. as son and heir of Ric. of the body of Iteria his w. and sister 
of H. ; to hold to R. and the heirs of his body after the death of H., saving 
to H. the right to hold the same land of R. for his whole life; paying thereout 
yearly 1 mk. ; reversion to R. ; H. also granted that all the other land which 
he held or should acquire in La Grave should revert to R. after the death 
of H. ; R. and his heirs to hold the carucate and all other land of the chief 
lords of the fee; R. gave H. 40 sol. st. 

28 Date as 1 ; Jo. s. David de la Penne pet. and Adam s. Nich. de la Penne 
ten. ; 6 ac. land in LA PENNE ; J. ackn. right ofA. ; A. granted toJ.  32 ac. land 
in the same vill namely those formerly held by David de la Penne father 
o f J .  ; to hold for ever, paying yearly ½ mk. ; J. and his heirs to find for A. 
every year in autunm one man for six days to reap his corn; the man to have 
each day one meal from A. 

29 Date as 1; Will. s. Regin. pet, and Jo. s. Maurice ten.; a fee of one 
knight in LANOEPOR; W. quitclaimed for ever; J. gave W. 5~- mks. of silver. 

30 Date as 1 ; Will. s. Ric. pet. and Ermecharda [Ermengarda] wid. Audulf 
de Gatesden ten. ; 1 virg. land and I mess. in LATEBIR' ; W. ackn. right of E. ; 
E. gave W. a moiety of the virg. and mess., namely that moiety which lies 
towards the east; to hold for ever paying yearly 2 sol. 6 den. 

31 12 Hen. III ,  Bedford, in octave of St. Andrew [ I - -7  Dec., 1227] ; Rob. 
Halebot and Matild. his w. and Ala sister of M. pet. and (I) Adam de BerevilI 
whom Rob. de Honicot vouched to warranty; 1 virg. land in MIDD~LTON; 
(2) A. de B. whom Hugh de Cayenne etc.; ½ virg. land in Middehon; 
(3) A. de B. whom Pet. de Berevill etc. ; ½ virg. land in Middehon ; A. ackn. 
right of M. and A. ; R. M. and A. granted to A. the whole land to hold for 
ever; paying yearly 12 den.; A. gave to R. M. and A. 10 mks. of silver. 

32 Date as 1 ; Hervey de Sandeston and Susanna his w. pet. and Will. le 
Franceis ten. ; 2½ virg. and 15 ac. land in SANDESTON ; W. ackn. right of S. ; 
H. and S. granted to W. the said 2 virg. with the capital mess. to hold for 
the whole life of W. 

33 Date as 1 ; Nich. s. Owen pet. and Pet. de Hemmeberg' ten. ; 7 ac. land 
in NANTERSDON ; P. ackn. right of N. ; N. gave to P. 4 ac. of the land namely 
1½ ac. in the west field between Hemmeberg' and Ykenildestret' and 3 roods 
land stretching over the croft of P. towards the south and ½ ac. which lies 
[next] the croft of P. ; to hold for ever, paying yearly 13 den. 

34 Date as I ;  Hen. de Bledelawe and Cecily his w. quer. and Osb. de 
Santerdon imped.; 1 hide land in SANT'DON and easements of taking wood 
for burning in the wood of Santerd' for building and husbote and heybote 
and quittance of pannage for the demesne pigs of H. and C. in the same wood 
which H. and C. exacted against O. by virtue of the charter of Osb. grand- 
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father of O. ; O. ackn. right of H. and C. as of the gift of Osb. de Santerd' 
his grandfather; further O. gave to H. and C. 1 ac. wood of his wood of 
Santerdon, namely that which lies lengthwise next the hedge of Regin. le 
Huekere; further that H. and C. and their heirs have common of herbage 
everywhere in the same wood of Santerdon for commoning their beasts for 
ever; to hold to H. and C. and the heirs of C. for ever; doing thereout the 
service of 1/6 part of a knight's fee; neither party is to assart. 

35 Date as 1; Walt. s. Ric. and Emma his w. and Maria her sister pet. 
and Ralfs. Hugh whom Regin. le Hert and Avice his w. vouched to warranty; 
6½ ac. land in SCYPEHAM; W. E. and M. quitclaimed for ever; R. gave them 
12 sol. 4 den. 

36 Date as 1; Jo. s. Rob. pet. and Will. s. Elias ten.; ½ virg. land in 
SEmROC ; J. ackn. right of W. ; W. gave J. 2 ac. of the land, of which ½ ac. 
lies in the south field and stretches towards Ouerstret' towards the east and 
½ ac. lies in the east field and stretches on to the land of Ralf de Cheynduyt 
and ½ ac. lies in the field of Chethamfeld next the land of Geoff. de Chetendon 
towards the north, and ½ ac. on Grost'hull towards the east; to hold for ever, 
paying yearly 7 den. 

37 Date as 1; Will. Pipe and Cecily his w. and Golda her sister pet. and 
Hamo Passelewe ten.; I virg. land in SWANEmJRN; W. C. and G. ackn. right 
of H.;  H. gave the land to W. C. and G. to hold to them and the heirs of 
C. and G. for ever; W. and C. to have their moiety towards the east and G. 
to have her moiety towards the west, paying yearly 3 sol. ; W. C. and G. 
gave H. 20 sol. sterling. 

38 Date as 1; Nich. le Koynte pet. and (1) Ric. abb. of Woburn ten.; 
39½ ac. land in WAU'DON; (2) Ric. abb. of Woburn whom Thorn. de Holton 
vouched to warranty; ½ ac. land in the same vill ; (3) Ric. abb. of Woburn 
whom Amice wid. Walt. de Mora vouched to warranty; 1 ac. land in the 
same vill. ; N. ackn. right of abb. ; abb. gave N. a moiety of the 39½ ac. with 
the capital mess. namely that towards the east; to hold for ever, paying 
yearly 18 den. ; N. gave to the abb. etc. 1 ac. land in the same vill, namely 
the ½ ac. held by Thorn. de Holton and 2 roods lying in the cultura called 
Yuing; to hold in pure and perpetual alms. 

39 Date as 1 ; Elicia wid. Hen. de Pinkeny pet. and Walt. de Eyuel ten. ; 
1/3 5 ac. meadow in WENORAVE; E. claimed as reasonable dower; W. ackn. 
and granted to E. 1 ac. meadow of the same meadow namely that which 
lies towards the east; to hold for the whole life of E.; E. quitclaimed her 
right to the balance. 

40 12 Hen. III ,  Bedford, the morrow of St. Clement [24 Nov., 1927]; 
Will. de Fering' pet. and Adam s. Walt. ten. ; ½ virg. land in W~STON; W. 
quitclaimed for ever; A. gave W. 10 sol. sterling. 

41 Date as 1 ; Hen. s. Geoff. pet. and Ralf de Langetot whom Walt. faber 
vouched to warranty; 2 ac. land in WELPELE ; H. ackn. right of R. for ever; 
R. gave H. ½- mk. of silver. 

42 Date as 1 ; Alex. s. Rob. pet. and Regin. s. Ric. ten.; 1 virg. land in 
WOLUELEO'; A. ackn. right of R. for ever; R. gave A. 2 inks. of silver. 

43 Date as 1 ;Thom.  s. Unnan  pet. and Will. s. Hen. ten. ; ½ virg. land in 
WOLtJERmOTON ; T. ackn. right of W. ; to hold of the chief lord of that fee ; 
W. gave T. ½ virg. land with its capital mess. namely the ½ virg. and mess. 
which Unnan  s. Hen. held; to hold for ever; paying yearly 12 den. 
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44 Date as 1 ; Geva wid. Ric. s. Will. pet. by Ric. Basset her attorney and 
Will. de Cantilupe ten.; 1/3 2 caruc, land in YSELBEREWE; G. claimed as 
reasonable dower; she quitclaimed; W. granted to her for her whole life 
4 inks. yearly payable to G. herself or to her authorised messenger at the 
priory of Dunestapl'. 

45 12 Hen. I I I ,  Cambridge, in three weeks after Easter [27 Mar.--16 Ap., 
1228] ;Jo.  s. Geoff. pet. by Hen. s. Geoff. his attorney and Ra l fde  Cheyneduit 
whom Martin abb. of Messenden vouched to warranty and who warranted 
him, by Nich. de Wauendon' his attorney; 22 ac. meadow in AYLESBYR'; 
R. ackn. right of J. and quitclaimed for ever; J. granted to R. all the meadow 
which he had under Caldecote which lies next the meadow of Wendouere 
next le Fenn ' ;  to hold to R. and his heirs of J. and his heirs for ever; paying 
yearly one pair of gilt spurs or 6 den. ; R. gave J. 40 sol. sterling. 

46 12 Hen. I I I ,  Huntingdon, in 15 days after Easter [27 Mar.--10 Ap., 
1228]; Rob. de Aumari pet. and Thorn. Poingnant ten.; 1 caruc, land in 
HAMELEDEN'; T. ackn. right of R. ; R. granted to T. the land;  to hold for 
ever doing therefrom the foreign service which pertains to 1/6 knight's fee. 
[Endorsed] Abb. of Keyneha' lodges his claim in ~- mark yearly and 4 librates 
of cumin; so that on the death of T. the service of the said cumin shall 
cease for the ½ mk. 

47 Date as 45; Elicia wid. Hen. de Pinkeny pet. and Gilb. de Breute ten.; 
1/3 4 virg. land in WENQRAVE and RULLESHAM; E. claimed as reasonable 
dower; she quitclaimed; G. gave her 4 mks. of silver. 

Case 15/18 

1 13 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from S. Michael [30 Sept.--20 Oct., 
1228]; Ric. s. Ric. pet. and Will. de Bechamton ten.,  2 caruc, land in 
BECHAMTON; R. quitclaimed; W. gave to R. 8 mks. of silver and to Avice 
sis. of R. 1 mk. of silver. 

2 Date as 1 ; Will. de Hocton quer. and Amabil de Bidon' deforc. ; that A. 
ought to acquit W. against Will. de Bello Campo of the foreign service of 
I/3 of a knight's fee (whereof five parts make a fee of one knight) in respect 
of the tenement which W. de H. held of A. in LATEBm' ; A. granted W. her 
whole holding in Latebir '  for service of ½ knight. 

3 13 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., Sunday after the Purification of Blessed Mary 
[4 Feb., 1229] ; Herb. s. Aldwin pet. and Gilb. de Bolebec ten. ; 1 virg. land 
in AISTON ; G. ackn. right of H. ; to hold for ever, paying year ly  6 sol. 6 den. ; 
H. gave G. 10 sol. sterling. 

4 13 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from the Purification of Blessed Mary 
[3--17 Feb., 1229]; Ralf  Brito quer. and Ric. de Buterfeld imped. ; 1 caruc. 
land in CHALFFUNTE; Rie. ackn. right of Ralf  as of his gift; Ralf  granted to 
Ric. the whole land ; to hold for his whole life, paying yearly 7 sol. 

5 13 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from Easter Day [16 Ap . - -6  May, 1229] ; 
Gilb. de Bollebek pet. and Giles prior of Merton ten.; a fee of 2 knights in 
T A P P E L A W E  ; G. quitclaimed for ever; prior gave G. 5 inks. of silver. 

6 14 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from S. Michael [30 Sept.--20 Oct., 
1230]; Sire. Borhard pet. and Alice prioress of the church of S. Michael of 
Stanford deforc, by Serlo custodian of the church her attorney; advowson of 
the church of CLIFTON ; A. ackn. right of S. and quitclaimed for ever ; S., for 
God and for the health of his soul etc. gave to A. 1 virg. land in Stakthurn 

E 
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which Rog. s. prepositi held ; to hold of S. and his heirs in pure and perpetual 
alms. 

7 14 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael [30 Sept.--14 Oct., 
1230] ; Ralf. s. Bernard pet. and Juliana prioress of Stodleye ten. ; advowson 
of the church of ILMERE; R. quitclaimed for ever; J .  received R. and his 
heirs into every benefit and prayer. 

8 14 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Martin [12--18 Nov., 1229]; Rob. 
s. Hugh quer. and Rob. de Salceto imped. ; the whole park of YCKELEYE with 
all assarts launds (landis) and meadows contained within the said park;  
R. de S. ackn. right of R. s. H. as of his gift; R. s. H. granted to R. de S. 
the whole park to hold for his whole life; paying yearly one pair of white 
gloves; reversion to R. s. H. and his heirs, to hold of the heirs of R. de S. ; 
paying yearly one pair of gilt spurs. 

9 14 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from S. Hilary [14 Jan . - -10  Feb., 
1230] ; Alan Basset pet. and Will. s. Will. s. Elias ten. ; 2 caruc, land except 
one virg. and 4 ac. in AKELE; A. quitclaimed for ever; W. gave A. 40 mks. 
of silver. 

10 Date as 9; Rog. Grey pet. and Pet. s. Will. molendinarius ten.; 1 mess. 
in BUKINOHAM; P. ackn. right of R. and quitclaimed; R. gave P. 20 sol. 
sterling. 

11 14 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Hilary [14--20 Jan.,  1230]; Will. 
de Shirington pet. and Cecily abbess of S. Mary de Prato ten.; advowson 
of church of FILEGRAVE; W. ackn. right of abbess, and quitclaimed for ever; 
abbess received W. and his heirs into all benefits and prayers for ever. 

12 15 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of Holy Trinity [19--25 May, 1231]; 
Ra l f  s. Bernard pet. and Pernell prioress of Stodlegh ten.; ~- virg. land in 
ILMERE; R. ackn. right of prioress as of the gift of Albreda de Jarpenvill 
grandmother of R. who is her heir; to hold in free pure and perpetual alms; 
prioress received R. and his heirs etc. 

13 Date as 12 ; Ralf  s. Bernard pet. and Jo. de Bledelawe ten. ; ½- virg. land 
in ILMERE; t~. quitclaimed for ever; J. gave R. 6 inks. of silver. 

14 15 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from the day of Holy Trinity [19 May 
- - 1 5  June, 1231]; Nich. de Espinevill quer. and Ric. molendinarius and Edith 
his w. imped. ; 1 ac. land in MAGNA MERLAWE ; R. and E. ackn. right of N. 
as of their gift ; to hold for ever ; by yearly payment of 17 den. ; N. gave to R. 
and E. 2 sol. sterling. 

15 Date as 14 ; Jo. prior of Snelleshale quer. and Ric. s. Ric. imped. ; 1 hide 
land in BECHEHAMPTON ; R. ackn. right of prior as of gift of R. ; to hold for 
ever doing to the chief lords of the fee the appropriate services; prior gave 
R. one sore sparrowhawk; Alex. de Tateho and Cecily his w. were present 
and quitclaimed to the prior their claim under the head of dower. 

16 15 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from the day ofS.  Hilary [14--28 Jan.,  
1231]; Silvester parson of the church of Wyredebir '  pet. and Alex. de 
Wyredebir '  and Cecily his w. and Matilda her sister ten. ; 1 mess. and 5 ac. 
land in WYREDEBIR' ; A. C. and M. ackn. the right of S. and his church and 
quitclaimed for ever; S. granted to them 2 ac. land in Wyredebir '  lying in 
the cultura called Watibrech with one mess. the nearer to these 2 ac. towards 
the west; to hold to C. and M. for their whole lives; paying yearly 6 den. ; 
and doing three p'caturas [? precaturas---= boon-works] in autumn with one 
man to mow reeds. 
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17 15 Hen. III ,  Westm., the morrow of the Ascension [2 May, 1231]; Ric. 
de Waddon quer. and Ric. de Wlrington imped. ; 4 ac. land and one mess. 
in WLRINOTON; R. de W1. ackn. right of R. de Wa. as of his gift; to hold 
for ever, paying yearly 6 den. ; R. de Wa. gave R. de W1. one sore sparrow- 
hawk. 

18 15 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Mark's day [26 Ap.--10 May, 
1231] ; Steph. de Segrave quer. and Rog. Craft and Cecily his w. imped, by 
Gilh. de Yrland their attorney; 20 ac. land and 30 ac. wood in PENNE; 
R. and C. ackn. right of S. as of their gift ; they granted to S. whatever might 
accrue to them of the inheritance of C. in the same vill, as well of the lands 
and tenements which Ysabel de Thurvill mother of C. held as dower as in 
all other matters; saving to R. and C. the capital mess. with the advowson 
of the church and the garden and plashet (plasset') next the court and the 
outlying wood; to hold for ever doing foreign service as much as pertains to 
the land; S. gave to R. and C. 68 mks. of silver. 

Case 15/19 

1 16 Hen. III ,  Newport, Thur. next after the feast of S. Denys [14 Oct., 
1232] ; Giffard de Tyringham pet. and Will. s. Pet. ; serfhood (nativitas) of W. ; 
G. released and quitclaimed W. and his heirs from all serfhood and secular 
service for ever; W. gave G. 2 mks. of silver. 

2 16 Hen. III ,  Newport, Tu. after feast orS. Denys [12 Oct., 1232] ; Matilda 
wid, Will. de Burton pet. and Rog. Blundus and Alice his w. ten. ; 1 mess. 
in BUCKINOHAM; R. and A. ackn. right of M.; M. granted to R. and A. the 
mess. to hold for ever, paying yearly 4 den. 

3 16 Hen. III, Wycumb, Sat. next after the feast of S. Luke the Evangelist 
[23 Oct., 1232] ; Ric. de Sifrewast quer. and Ernald aurifaber deforc. ; customs 
and service which R. demanded from E. in respect of ½ virg. land which he 
held of him in CESTRESHAM; R. demanded 3 sol. yearly and guard at the 
castle of Windesor' and 5 den. in respect of scutage at 2 mks., more if it be 
more, less if it be less; E. and his heirs will pay yearly to R. and his heirs 
3 sol. and will do guard at the castle of Windesor', so much as pertains to 
the land; E. gave R. 4 mks. of silver; R. remitted the rest of his claim. 

4 Date as 1 ; Ralf de Norwico quer. and Will. s. Ralf imped. ; 1 virg. land 
in CHETWOD'; W. ackn. right of R. as of his gift; to hold for ever; paying 
yearly one pair of white gloves or one den. ; R. gave W. 1 mk. of silver. 

5 Date as 1 ; Ralf de Norwico quer. and Will. Produmme, imped. ; 1 virg. 
land in CHETWOOE ; W. ackn. right of R. as of his gift ; to hold for ever, doing 
thereout to the chief lords of the fee for Ralf and his heirs the service pertaining 
to the land; R. gave W. one sore sparrowhawk. 

6 Date as 1 ; Godfr. Lambert pet. and Jo. prior of Tykeford ten. ; 1 ac. land 
in PARVA GRAWEL'; G. ackn. right of prior and his church of Tykef' as of 
gift of Agnes de Thursput' mother of G. who is her heir; to hold in free pure 
and perpetual alms; prior received G. and his heirs etc. 

7 Date as 2; Nigel s. Norman pet. and Godfr. Lambert ten.; 1 mess. and 
2½ ac. land in PARVA CRAULE; N. quitclaimed for ever; G. gave N. 2 mks. 
of silver. 

8 Date as 1 ; Emma d. Walt. le Blund pet. and Geoff. Giffard ten.; 1 virg. 
land in EssE; G. ackn. right of E. and restored; to hold for ever; paying 
yearly 12 den. ; E. gave G. 1 mk. of silver. 
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9 16 Hen. III ,  Wycumbe, Wed. next before the feast of the Apostles Simon 
and Jude [27 Oct., 1232]; Constance wid. Henr. de Westerfeld pet. and 
Hen. s. Ric. ten.; 1 mess. and 6½ ac. land in ESTON; H. ackn. right of C.; 
C. granted to H. the mess. with a certain croft and with all the meadow 
which pertains to the mess.; to hold for ever; doing thereout to the chief 
lords of the fee the service pertaining to the land; H. gave C. 2 mks. and 
10 sol. st. 

10 16 Hen. III ,  Wycumbe, Fri. next aft. feast of S. Luke Evangelist 
[22 Oct., 1232] ; Jo. de Burton pet. and (I) Jo. s. Geoff. whom Ralf Perecok 
vouched to warranty; 1 virg. land in EILL~SBYR'; (2) Jo. s. Geoff. whom 
Ric. s. Will., Cristiana wid. Rob. de Lecton, Godfr. Duiun, Rog. Cruchot, 
and Will. aurifaber vouched to warranty; 1 mess. in the same vill; (3) Jo. s. 
Geoff. whom Phil. prepositus vouched to warranty; 8 sol. rent in the same; 
(4) Jo. s. Geoff. ten. ; 3 ac. land in the same; J. de B. quitclaimed to J. s. G. 
for ever; J. s. G. gave J. de B. 5 mks. of silver. 

11 Date as 1; Rob. Dol pet. and Jo. s. Ric. whom Rog. de Hertwell and 
Isabel his w. vouched to warranty; 10 ac. land in HAMPSLAP; R. quitclaimed 
for ever ; J. gave R. 1 mk. of silver. 

12 Date as 10; Walt. de Hertwell pet. and Will. s. Alan and Emma his w. 
ten. ; 1 ac. meadow in HERTWELL ; W. and E. ackn. right of W. ; Walt. granted 
to W. and E. the acre to hold for ever paying yearly 12 den. ; W. and E. 
gave W. 1 mk. of silver. 

13 Date as 1; Alice wid. Jo. de Horsendon pet. and Hen. de Braybroch 
ten.; 1/3 7 hides land in HORS~NDON; A. claims as reasonable dower; A. 
quitclaimed; H. gave A. 1 mk. of silver. 

14 Date as 2 ; Thorn. abbot of Butlesden quer. and Walt. de Morton imped. ; 
4½ ac. meadow in MORTON and in BURTON; W. ackn. right of abb. as of his 
gift; to hold in free pure and perpetual alms; abb. received W. and his 
heirs etc. 

15 16 Hen. III ,  Wycumbe, Sunday next after the feast of the Apostles 
Simon and Jude [2 Nov., 1231]; Geoff. s. Gervase quer. and Geoff. de la 
Penne and Matilda his w. imped. ; ½ ac. meadow and ¼ ac. wood and 6 den. 
rent in MESSENDEN; G. and M. ackn. right of G. as of gift of G. and M.; 
to hold of G. and M. and the heirs of M. for ever; paying yearly 1 den.; 
G. gave G. and M. I mk. of silver. 

16 Date as 1 ; Rog. le Blunt and Alice his w. pet. and Jo. de Merston ten. ; 
1 mess. in NEUPORT; R. and A. quitclaimed for ever; J. gave R. and A. 
½ mk. of silver. 

17 16 Hen. III,  Wycumb, Tu. before feast of Apostles Simon and Jude 
[26 Oct., 1232]; Will. s. Herbert pet. and Ralfde Denevill ten. ; 2 mills and 
2 mess. and 1 ~- ac. land in PmHELESTORN ; R. ackn. right of W. and restored; 
to hold for ever, paying yearly 21 sol. ; W. granted to R. 1 mess. in the same 
vill namely that which W. formerly held; to hold for ever by the service 
pertaining to that mess.; Will. s. Will. of whom R. held was present and 
quitclaimed W. s. Herb. of villenage and status of nativus and serfhood of all 
kinds whatsoever. 

18 16 Hen. III ,  Wycumb, Mon. next before feast of Apostles Simon and 
Jude [25 Oct., 1232] ; Laur. abb. of Tame quer. and Hugh Pirun and Matill. 
his w. imped. ; 1 virg. land in (~UENTON; H. and M. ackn. right of abb. as 
of their gift ; to hold in free pure and perpetual alms ; abb. received H. and M. 
and the heirs of M. etc. 
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19 Date as 2; Will. Visdelou pet. and Rob. s. Alan ten. ; 2 virg. land and 
2 sol. rent in PADEBm' ; W. ackn. right of R. ; R. gave W. 1 virg. of the same 
land namely that which Rog. Hudebac held and further R. granted to W. 
all the service of Rob. Brun and his heirs in respect of the tenement which 
Rob. formerly held of R. s. A. in the same vill ; to hold for ever paying yearly 
3 sol. 

20 Date as I ;  Katerina d. Oweyn pet. and Will. s. Oweyn ten.; ½ virg. 
land in STOK; W. ackn. right of K. and restored; to hold for ever paying 
yearly 12 den. ; K. gave W. ½ mk. of silver. 

21 Date as 17; Phil. s. Alan quer. and Ric. de Stok' deforc.; 7 sol. rent 
in STOK'; P. complained that R. had not observed a fine made in the court 
of king Henry between Lecilina de la Bruer' great-grandmother of P. who is 
her heir and Ric. de Ditton grandfather of R. who is his heir; P. quitclaimed 
for ever; and also released his claim to 5- mk. rent from the holding of Will. 
de Boveney and his heirs in Stok' for ever; R. gave P. 8 mks. of silver. 

22 16 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Martin's day [12--26Nov., 1231] ; 
Will. de Bukingham pet. by Rog. de Wimb'vil his attorney and Isabel countess 
of Oxford ten. by Jo. s. Geoff. her attorney; 4 mess. in STRAFORD ; W. quit- 
claimed for ever; I. gave W. -'1_, mk. of silver. 

23 Date as 2; Rob. de Bradewater pet. and Geoff. de Mora ten.; 1 mess. 
in WAUENDON; G. ackn. right of R. ; R. granted to G. the mess. to hold for 
the whole life of G. paying yearly 8 den. 

24 Date as 9; Rob. de Cherleton and Cecily his w., Baldewin de Wite- 
cherche and Lucy his w. pet. and Nich. s. Jo. deforc.; the reasonable part 
of C. and L. which falls to them of the inheritance which was of Sim. de 
Litleton grandfather of N. and father of C. and L. who are his heirs, in WEDON 
and in BRIDnNESTORN; N. gave to R. C. B. and L. 1 virg. land in Wedon, 
namely that which N. formerly held of Jo. de Burton; further N. granted to 
R. C. B. and L. the whole of his meadow of Slapton; to hold for ever; 
R. C. B. and L. released all other claims, including a claim to a shop in 
Dunstapel. 

25 Date as 10; Matill. prioress of Merlawe quer. and Hugh de Halton and 
Isabel his w. imped.; 14 ac. land in WENDOUR; H. and I. ackn. right of M. 
as of their gift ; to hold of H. and I. and the heirs of I. for ever ; paying yearly 
4 sol. ; M. gave H. and I. 24 mks. of silver. 

Case 15/20 

1 17 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Jo. Bapt.'s day [25 June--15 July, 
1233] ; Jo. de Karun pet. and Sim. de Shyriton ten. ; 20 ac. land and 1 mess. 
in SHYmTON; S. ackn. right of J. and restored and quitclaimed for ever; 
J. gave S. 1 mess. in the same vill namely that which is situate between the 
house of Sim. Daunsele and the house of Regin. Daunsele; to hold for ever, 
paying yearly 1 den. ; J. gave S. 40 sol. st. ; S. quitclaimed Jo. de Couele and 
Scolastica his w. and the heirs of Scolastica of the exchange of the whole of 
the said land and messuage. 

2 17 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 5 wks. from Easter Day [4 Ap.--8 May, 1233] ; 
Hen. de Scaccario quer. and Anketin prior of Boxgrave imped.; 1 caruc. 
land in STIUF.LEOH which Geoff. Peverel had formerly given to H. to hold 
from him by service of 2 mks. yearly, which service G. had given to the prior; 
prior ackn. that the caruc, was the right of H.; to hold from the prior etc. 
tbr ever paying yearly 2 mks. ; Geoff. Peverel present in court and concurred. 
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3 17 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Michael [30 Sept.--6 Oct., 1233]; 
Hugh cum barba and Elicia his w. pet. by Will. cum barba their attorney 
and Walt. de Norbod and Amice his w. ten.; ½ virg. land in CRAWELE; 
H. and E. ackn. right of A. ; to hold to W. and A. and the heirs of A. of H. 
and E. and the heirs of E. for ever ; paying yearly 5 sol. ; W. and A. gave H. 
and E. 2 inks. of silver. 
4 17 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., Sat. next after the feast of S. Mark [30 April, 1233] ; 
Ric. de la Lude pet. and Isolda d. Gilb. de Leukenore ten.; ½ hide in 
WUBURN; I. ackn. right of R. ; R. granted one moiety of the land with the 
capital mess., as in demesnes rents services and in all other matters pertaining 
to the said moiety, namely a moiety of the whole land which lies everywhere 
in the fields of Lutfeld, Alderiding, Jerdfeld, and Alwynescroft towards the 
west, and a moiety of the whole land lying everywhere in the fields of 
Berecroft, Heycroft, and Berlegh towards the east, and .x ac. meadow in 
Burnend next Thames, and a moiety of the whole wood of "vVodecroft towards 
the west, and the whole service of Jo. de la Penne and his heirs from the 
holding which he holds in the same vill, and a moiety of the service of Alditha 
de Berlegh and her heirs from the holding which she holds, and all the service 
from the holding which Ralf  Cok holds in the same vill ; to hold for the whole 
life of I. in the name of dower with one-third of all the lands and holdings 
which were of Will. de la Stock' formerly her husband which the said R. 
held on the day of the fine. 
5 17 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Hilary's day [14Jan . - -13  Feb., 
1233] ; Jo. s. Alured pet. and Jacob. s. Rog. and Johanna his w. ten. ; 1 virg. 
land in DITTON ; J. quitclaimed to J. and J. and the heirs of J. for ever ; J. and J. 
gave J. 3 mks. of silver. 
6 17 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave ofS. Hilary [14---20 Jan., 1233] ; Celestria 
d. Snarr, Adam de Amethill, and Ralf  de Cadindon pet. by Thom. de 
Amethill their attorney and Adam de Bello Campo ten. ; -~- virg. land in 
HODDENHAL; C. A. and R. quitclaimed for ever; A. gave C. A. and R. 
40 sol. st. 
7 17 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Hilary's day [14--28Jan. ,  1233] ; 
Geoff. Poignant pet. and Thom. s. Steph. whom Rob. s. Thurstan vouched 
to warranty;  14 ac. land in SHENL'; G. quitclaimed for ever; T. gave G. 
20 sol. st. 
8 18 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from Easter Day [24 Ap.- -14 May, 1234] ; 
Rog. de Wimb'vill  quer. and Johanna de Sanford deforc. ; reasonable estover 
of R. in the wood of Suthwode in the vill of MESSINDEN ; J. ackn. right of R. 
and granted for herself and her heirs to R. and his heirs timber from Hecparis'  
as far as Lastamdene and from Lastamdene as far as Hecdelahide for building 
his houses on the land of la Rudenge; and further hearthwood and fencing 
wood for making his hedges by view of her forester; further R. and his heirs 
are to have common in the said wood for all their pigs without pannage and 
for all kinds of their own beasts which they shall have in that fee; R. forgoes 
all other claims. 
9 18 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from Easter Day [24 Ap. - -8  May, 1234] ; 
Paulinus Peuvre quer. and Nich. de Creuequer imped. ; 41 sol. rent and one 
croft in TUDINGEDON ; N. ackn. right of P. as of his gift ; to hold for ever paying 
yearly one pair of gilt spurs or 6 den. ; P. gave N. one sore sparrowhawk. 
10 Date as 8; Will. Pipun pet. and Ralf  de Chendut and Johanna his w. 
whom Ral fde  Langetoft vouched to warranty, by Thorn. de Chendut attorney 
of J . ;  2/3 1 virg. land in WELPELEGH; R. and J. ackn. right of W. and 
restored; to hold for ever doing thereout the servmes proper to the land;  
W. gave to R. and J. 6 inks. of silver. 
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11 18 Hen. III ,  Westm., in one month from Easter Day [24 Ap.--21 May, 
1234] ; Jo. abb. of Nutlegh by bro. Nieh. de Swell his canon his attorney 
and Hugh Wak ten. ; a moiety of the manor of WINCHENDON, except 1 mess. 
and the advowson of the church; abb. ackn. right of H. ; H. granted to abb. 
the whole moiety to hold for ever paying yearly 16 li. st. at Nutlegh; right 
to distrain. 

12 18 Hen. III ,  Westm., in one month from S. Hilary's Day [14 J a n . - -  
10 Feb., 1234]; Hub. de Conflancia quer. and Ralf le Marescal and Isabel 
his w. imped.; 1 earuc, land in HILDESDON; R. and I. aekn. right of H. as 
of their gift ; to hold for ever paying yearly 4 sol. 2 den. ; H. gave to R. and I. 
one sore sparrowhawk. 

13 19 Hen. III ,  Huntingdon, in the octave ors. Jo. Bapt. [25 June - - I  July, 
1234]; Ric. s. Matth. de Smaleden pet. and Rog. de Staunford by Hen. 
Dairel his attorney; i virg. land in SAUNTREDON; Ric. quitclaimed for ever; 
Rog. gave Ric. 6 mks. of silver. 

14 Date as 13; Will. de Sancto Eadmundo quer. and Jo. de Karun imped. ; 
44 ac. land and 7 ae. pasture and 1 mess. in SCmRINGTON ; J. ackn. right of 
W. as of his gift; namely, the whole moiety of the assart which was of Gervase 
the parson towards the west by the divisions made between the land of W. 
and the land of J. ; to hold for ever paying yearly 1 sore sparrowhawk or 
2 sol; W. granted to J. the 7 ac. pasture and the mess. and quitclalmed; 
J. granted to W. I croft lying lengthwise next the mess. of Cecily wid. of Hen. 
s. Alex. and all the pasture called le Kumedwee; to hold for ever; further 
W. quitelaimed all the common of his wood and the common of the pasture 
which lies between the mess. ofJ. ; and all the common in the demesne culture 
of J. below written at that time only when the culture were sown or in fallow, 
namely in that cultura which lies between the road which leads towards Olney ; 
and in another cultura of his which stretches from his wood to the house which 
was of Ric. s. of the parson; and further J. granted that W. should have all 
common easements in all places as other knights and free holders have in 
that vill; W. to have his free chase and free ingress and egress through the 
tenement of J. and his heirs. 

15 19 Hen. III ,  Reading, in three weeks from Michaelmas Day [30 Sept.-- 
20 Oct., 1235]; Will. Muschet pet. by Jo. Marescall his attorney and Will. 
s. Will. and Alic. his w. ten. ; one mill in WYcuM~ ; W. M. quitclaimed, except 
6 sol. rent which are of the purtenanees of the mill which rent Albreda sister 
of W. s. W. held; W. s. W. and A. gave W. M. 7 mks. of silver. 

16 19 Hen. III ,  Hertford, morrow of the close of Easter [16 April, 1235] ; 
Rob. de Cauceis quer. by Elias de Stodham his attorney and Rog. abb. of 
Wulburne deforc, by bro. Thom. de Cestresham his monk his attorney; 
advowson of the church of Bollebrichulle; abb. quitclaimed for ever; Rob. 
granted to the abb. 8 ac. land and 1 ac. meadow in BOLLEBRmmLL, namely, 
1 ac. towards Russesled next the land of the abb. towards the south, and 
1 ac. towards Chaldewelleridie next the land of the abb. and 1 ac. towards 
Smalthorne next the land of the abb., and 1 ac. under Chaldewell lying 
between the land of Rog. Cheval and the land of the abb., and 1 ac. upon 
Rielonde lying between the land of Rog. Cheval and the land which 
Scolastica mother of Rob. held, and 1 ac. upon Grofhull and 1 ac. in 
Beylawesclede and 1 ac. upon Rielowe which Geoff. Hileber formerly held 
and ½ ac. of meadow in Hocstull next the meadow of Thom. Hasculf and 
½ ac. meadow on the north part of Chaldecote next the meadow of the abb. ; 
to hold in free pure and perpetual alms. 
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17 19 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 5 wks. from Easter Day [9 April--13 May, 
1235] ; Sim. Blundus quer. and Jordan Bosse and Sarra his w. imped. ; {- virg. 
land in KYNGESHULL; J. and S. ackn. right of S. as of their gift; to hold for 
ever, paying yearly 1 den. ; S. gave J. and S. 1 mk. st. 

18 Date as 17; Sim. Blundus quer. and David Lewin and Agn. his w. 
imped. ; ~ virg. land in KINKESHULL; D. and A. ackn. right of S. as of their 
gift; to hold for ever paying yearly 1 den. and doing thereout to the chief 
lords of the fee the proper services ; S. gave D. and A. 20 sol. st. 

19 19 Hen. I I I ,  Chelmsford, octave of the Purification of Blessed Mary 
[3--9 Feb., 1235]; Sim. la Croyse pet. and Phil. s. Sim. de Lauenden ten. ; 
1 caruc, land in LAUENDEN; S. quitclaimed for ever; P. quitclaimed his claim 
in 5 virg. land in Hinewic whereof there was a plea between them in co. 
Bedf. by writ of right ; P. on the petition of S. la C. gave to Sim. de Norwico 
7 ac. land in Lauenden lying next the land which was of Rob. de Hupho 
towards the south ; to hold for ever paying yearly 1 den. 

Case 15/21 

l 20 Hen. III, Neuport, Sat. next aft. the feast of S. James [26 July, 1236] ; 
Agustine abb. of Lauenden pet. and Amicabilis de Bello Campo deforc.; 
I00 sol. which the abb. exacted against A. in respect of annual rent of 20 sol. 
which she owed to him; A. granted to the abb. 16 sol. to be received yearly 
at Lauenden by the hand of A. herself or her heirs or bailiffs, with right of 
distraint; abb. remitted arrears. [Endorsed] A. will not sell or otherwise 
alienate so as to defeat right of distraint. 

2 20 Hen. I I I ,  Aylesbury, Thur. next before feast of S. Margaret [17 July, 
1236] ; Jo. s. Hen. pet. and Elias s. Rog. ten. ; 1 mess. in AYLESBm'; J. quit- 
claimed for ever; E. gave J. 30 sol. st. 

3 20 Hen. I I I ,  Neuport, S. James' Day [25 July, 1236] ; Thorn. de Siffrewast 
quer. and Rog. de Siffrewast imped. ; 4 virg. land in CESTRESHAM; R. ackn. 
right of T. as of his gift; to hold to T. for his whole life of R. and his heirs; 
paying thereout yearly for the whole life of Ric. de Siffrewast father of Rog. 
60 sol. and after the death of Ric. such foreign service as pertains to the land ; 
after the death of T. reversion to Rog. and his heirs. 

4 20 Hen. I I I ,  Neuport, Tu. after feast of S. Margaret [22 July, 1236] ; 
Laur. del Broc. quer. and Will. de Blakewell imped. ; 18 ac. land in CESTRES- 
HAM; W. ackn. right of L. as of his gift; to hold for ever, paying yearly 
thereout 1 den.; L. gave W. one sore sparrowhawk. 

5 Date as 3 ; Eust. Purcel quer. and Rob. Purcel imped. ; pasture for 6 oxen 
and two beasts in BARTHON' ; R. ackn. right of E. as of the gift of Ralf Purcel 
father of R. who is his heir; to hold for ever paying thereout yearly 1 obol. ; 
E. gave R. 1 ink. of silver. 

6 Date as 2; Gunnilda de Cocham pet. and Rog. de Craft and Cecilia his 
w., Sim. de Crawelton and Pernell his w. ten.; ~- hide land in CLIVEDEN; 
G. quitelaimed to R. C. S. and P. for ever; they gave to G. 5 mks. of silver. 

7 Date as 3; Steph. prior of Brackel' quer. and Godfr. de Lunheud and 
Mabel his w. imped. ; 5 virg. land in ESTWlC and 6 ac. meadow in EUERLEO' ; 
G. and M. ackn. right of prior as of their gift ; to hold of G. and M. and the 
heirs of M. for ever paying thereout yearly 3 mks. ; prior received G and M. 
and the heirs of M. in all benefits and prayers which shall for the future be 
made in his church for ever. 
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8 20 Hen. III ,  Aylesbury, Sat. next before feast of S. Margaret [19 July, 
1236]; Hen. de Scaccario quer. and Rog. de Hampton and Mabel his w. 
imped. ; 3 ac. land and 2 mess. in HESELBERO'; R. and M. ackn. right of H. 
as of their gift ; to hold for ever ; paying yearly 15 den. ; H. gave R. and M. 
one sore sparrowhawk. 

9 Date as 2; Gerard prior of S. Bartholomew London pet. and Ric. de 
Idebir' ten. ; ½ virg. land in MENTEMORE ; prior ackn. right of R. ; R. granted 
to prior 3 ac. land and 1 rood meadow of the same land, namely ½ ac. at le 
Coldhord, ½ ac. in Suthpesefurlang, ½ ac. in Colebroc, 1_ ac. in Medfurlang, 
½ ac. in Northpesefurlang, ½ ac. from the west part of Alsisham, and 1 rood 
meadow in Akermannemede; to hold for ever; doing the foreign service as 
much as pertains to the land. 

10 Date as 2; Gerard prior of S. Bartholomew London pet. and Ingenulf 
de Sulebir' and Benselina his w. ; -} virg. land in MENT~MORE; prior ackn. 
right of B. ; I. and B. granted to prior 3 ac. land and 1 rood meadow of the 
same land; namely, ½ ac. in Wulfredesmere, ½ ac. in Suthpesefurlang, ½ ac. 
in Widefurlang, 1 ac. in Medefurlang, ½ ac. in Northpesefurlang, 1 rood 
meadow in Akermannemede for ever; doing foreign service as much as 
pertains to the land. 

l l  Date as 2; Jo. s. Ric. pet. by Rob. s. Ric. his attorney and Rob cocus 
and Matill' his w. ten. ; a moiety of ~- virg. land in ISENHAMSTEDE ; R. and M. 
ackn. right ofJ. and quitclaimed for ever ; J. gave R. and M. 16 sol. st. 

12 Date as 2; Jo. s. Ric. pet. by Rob. s. Ric. his attorney and Mabel d. 
Walt. ten. ; a moiety of ½ virg. land in ISENHAMSTEDE ; M. ackn. right of J. 
and quitclaimed; J. gave M. 1 rood land in the same vill lying in Welcroft 
and ½ quarter of rye and ½ quarter of barley and 6 den. to be collected yearly 
during the whole life of M. at Isenhamstede ; reversion to J. and his heirs. 

13 20 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. John's day [25 June--9  July, 
1236] ; Jo. abb. of Osney quer. and Ralf Palecoc and Agnes his w. imped. ; 
1 mess. in STANES; R. and A. ackn. right of abb. as of their gift; to hold in 
free pure and perpetual alms for ever; abb. received R. and A. into all the 
benefits etc. 

14 20 Hen. III ,  Aylesbury, Fri. next before the feast of S. Margaret 
[18 July, 1236] ; Hugh de Bleys pet. and Geoff. de Bouers ten.; 4 ac. land 
and 1 mess. in STOKES; H. aekn. right of G.; G. granted to H. 1 ac. land 
of the same land namely ½- ac. next the land of David de Stok' towards the 
south and ~- ac. in La Dene next the land of Geoff. clericus; to hold for ever 
paying yearly 2 den. for all services except foreign service so much as pertains 
to the land. 

15 20 Hen. I I I ,  Newport, morrow of S. James the Apostle [26 July, 1236] ; 
Berner de Horewude pet. and Rog. abb. of Wuburn ten.; 1 hide land in 
SVANEBURN' ; B. quitclaimed for ever; abb. gave B. 20 mks. of silver. 

16 Date as 3 ; Sim. Berner and Isolda his w. Alice d. Walt. and Amice her 
sis. pet. and Will. s. Hugh whom Hugh de Twiford vouched to warranty; 

1 virg. land in TWIFOaD ; S. I. A. and A. ackn. right of W. ; W. granted 
to S. I. A. and A. 23 ac. land of the same land, namely ½ ac. upon Langedon, 
½ ac. upon Maynards furlong, 1 rood upon Shipstud., 1 ac. and 1 rood upon 
Penbrug to hold to S. I. A. and A. and the heirs of I. A. and A. for ever; 
paying yearly 1 oboh 
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17 Date as 2; Walt. de Bray pet. and Walt. Rodlaund ten.; ½ virg. land 
(except 1 ac. and 3 roods) in WAUENDON'; W. de B. ackn. right of W. R.;  
to hold to W. R. and his heirs of W. de B. for ever; paying yearly 40 den. 
for all services saving foreign service so much as pertains to the land; W. R. 
gave W. de B. 2 mks. of silver. 

18 Date as 14; Rob. mercator pet. and Walt. s. Osbert ten.; 1 mess. in 
W•NDOUR'; R. quitclaimed for ever; W. gave R. 2 mks. of silver. 

19 Date as 2; Gilb. de Bolebec pet. and Sim. de Crowelton and Pernell his 
w. ten. ; fees of 2 knights and a half and a quarter of a knight's fee in WESTON, 
CHALFHUNT, and TAPPELAWE and LA PENNE; G. quitclaimed for ever to 
S. and P. and the heirs of P. ; S. and P. gave G. 3 mks. of silver. 

20 Date as 2 ; Gilb. de Bolebec pet. and Rog. de Craft and Cecily his w. ten. ; 
fees of 2 knights and a half knight and a quarter knight in WESTON, CHALFHUNT, 
TAPPELAWE, and LA PENNE, G. quitclaimed for ever to R. and C. and the 
heirs of C. ; R. and C. gave G. 12 mks. of silver. 

21 Date as 2; Rob. abb. of Messinden pet. and Will. s. Hervey deforc.; 
customs and services which the abb. exacted from W. in respect of the free 
holding which he holds of the abb. in WYCUMB ; to wit, a service of ½ ink. 
yearly; W. granted for himself and his heirs that he would pay every year 
½ mk. ; abb. quitclaimed arrears. 

22 Date as 14; Gervase clericus and Matill' his w. pet. and Sibil d. Rob. 
whom Ric. Blundus and Helewis' his w. vouched to warranty; 1 mess. in 
WYCUMB ; G. and M. quitclaimed for ever ; S. gave G. and M. 9 sol. st. 

23 Date as 2 ; Gill). master of the Hospital of S. John of Wycumb quer. and 
Ric. de Rothomago imped. ; 1 caruc, land in WYCUMB ; R. ackn. right of master 
and brethren of the Hospital as of his gift; master granted to R. all the land 
to hold to R. for his whole life of the master and his successors doing thereout 
the service of 1/5 part of a knight; reversion to Hospital; master gave R. 
12 mks. of silver. 

24 20 Hen. III,  Aylesbury, Tu. after octave of App. Peter and Paul [8 July, 
1236]; Will. s. Will. pet. and Nigel Travers ten.; 9 seliones land in ACLE; 
N. ackn. right of W. and restored for ever ; W. gave N. ½ mk. of silver. 

25 20 Hen. III, Westm., morrow of S. Martin [12 Nov., 1235]; Rog. de 
Scaccario pet. and Hen. de Scaccario ten.; ½ hide land in CADEMERE; 
H. ackn. right of R. ; R. gave H. a moiety of the whole wood of Cademere 
lengthways in open as well as in covered places; and further R. gave H. all 
his land of Eselberg called Wydehale for his homage and service without any 
reservation saving to.Jo, de Wydehal' and his heirs his holding which he held 
of R. ; H. and his heirs paying to R. and his heirs 8 sol. and 1 den. yearly. 

26 20 Hen. III, Aylesbury, Thur. aft. Translation of Blessed Thomas the 
martyr [10 July, 1236]; Rog. abb. of Wubburn quer. and Ric. de Belidene 
imped. ; 17 virg. land in CESTRESHAM ; Ric. ackn. right of abb. as of his gift; 
to hold in free pure and perpetual alms for ever; abb. received Ric. and his 
heirs into etc. 

27 20 Hen. III,  Aylesbury, Fri. aft. translation of Blessed Thomas the martyr 
[11 July, 1236]; Matill' and Agnes dd. Hen. de Padebir pet. and Will. le 
Frankelein ten.; ½ virg. land except 1 mess. in CHARENDON; W. ackn. right 
of M. and A. and quitclaimed for ever; M. and A. gave W. one sore 
sparrowhawk. 

l 
I 
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28 Date as 26; Will. Lok pet. and Jo. del Esse ten.; ½ hide land except 
1 mess. in EssE; J. ackn. right of W.; to hold to W. and his heirs of J. and 
his heirs for ever; paying yearly 1 lib. pepper;  W. gave J. 20 sol. st. 

29 20 Hen. I I I ,  Dunstable, in 15 days from S. Michael's day [30 Sept . - -  
14 Oct., 1236]; Geoff. de Biskel' pet. and Hen. de Glaunvill ten.; 14 ac. 
land and 2 sol. 6 den. rent and 1 ac. meadow and 1 mess. in ETON and 6 ac. 
land in DORNEYE; G. quitclaimed for ever; H. gave G. 2 mks. of silver. 
[Endorsed] Ric. chaplain of Eton records his claim. 

30 20 Hen. I I I ,  Aylesbury, Sat. aft. translation of Blessed Thomas the 
martyr  [12 July, 1236]; Hugh de Waltringedene pet. and Nich. s. Walt. 
ten.;  10 ac. land in HUOENDEN'; H. quitclaimed for ever; N. gave H. 
10 sol. st. 

Case 15/22 

31 20 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., Vigil of App. Sim. and Jude [27 Oct., 1236]; 
Rob. s. Hugh quer. and Pet. de Goldinton, Rob. Lupus, Alan de Rumely, 
Joan de Mortuo Mari, Adam de Napton and Agnes his w., Sire. de Trop and 
Mary his w. inped. ; manor of ICKELE the park and the mill of the vill ; Rob. 
quitclaimed to P. R. A. J. A. A. S. and M. and the heirs of P. R. A. J. Agn. 
and M. for ever; together with a demand for 26 marks which Rob. exacted 
from them of a debt of Rob. de Saliceto ; P. etc. gave Rob. 120 mks. of silver ; 
the fine made between Rob. s. Hugh and Rob. de Saliceto is totally rendered 
void. 

32 Date as 26; Will. s. Hamo pet. and Hamo Hasteng ten. ; 1 caruc, land 
in PAD~Bm'; W. ackn. right of H. ;  H. granted to W. the land; to hold for 
his whole life paying yearly 20 sol. ; reversion to H. and his heirs. 

33 20 Hen. I I I ,  Tu. aft. feast of S. Benedict [25 Mar., 1236]; Will. s. Luke 
pet. and Will. parson of Hertwell whom Matill '  d. Martin vouched to 
warranty ; 1 mess. in SuRop ; W. s. L. quitclaimed to parson and his successors 
for ever; parson gave W. s. L. 1 mk. of silver. 

34 Date as 26; Steph. de Eswell and Albreda his w. pet. and Basilia de la 
Penne ten. ; 30 ac. land in WYCt~MBE; B. ackn. right of Albreda;  S. and A. 
granted to B. the land to hold for her whole life, paying yearly 2 sol. ; reversion 
to S. and A. and the heirs of A. 

35 20 Hen. I I I ,  Aylesbury, Mon. aft. feast of S. Benedict [24 Mar., 1236]; 
Ralf  rnolendinarius and Matilda his w. and brother Walt. master of the hospital 
of lepers of S. Giles of Wycumb whom Will. de Pitmere vouched to warranty ; 
1 mess. in WYCUMBE; R. and M. quitclaimed to the master and his successors 
for ever; master gave R. and M. 10 sol. st. 

36 Date as 35; Will. s. Will. pet. and Rob. s. Ric. and Jo. s. Nigel ten.; 
virg. land in ACLE; R. and J. ackn. right of W. and quitclaimed for ever; 
W. gave to R. and J. one sore sparrowhawk. 

37 Date as 35; Ric. le Turnur  pet. and Walt. le Clerc ten.; 1 virg. land in 
ACLE; R. quitclaimed for ever; W. gave R. 1 mk. of silver. 

38 20 Hen. I I I ,  Sun. aft. feast of S. Benedict [23 Mar., 1236] ; German s. 
Jo. pet. and Ric. s. Turbert  ten. ; 1 mess. in AMODESHAM ; R. ackn. right of G. 
and quitclaimed for ever; G. gave R. 40 den. st. 
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39 Date as 35; Michael s. Michael and Juliana his w. quer. and Rob. 
Tredefurg' imped.; 1 virg. land in AYLESmR'; R. ackn. right of J., it being 
of his gift that M. and J. hold; to hold for ever, doing to the chief lords the 
service pertaining to the land; if no heirs and M. survive J. he is to hold for 
life; reversion to R. and his heirs. 

40 20 Hen. III ,  Aylesbury, Wed. aft. feast of S. Benedict [26 Mar., 1236]; 
Rog. abb. of Wuburn '  quer. and Osb. marescallus and Alice his w. imped. ; 
2-.1,,- ac. land in CESTRESHAM; O. and A. ackn. right of abb. as of their gift; 
to hold in free pure and perpetual alms for ever; abb. received O. and A. 
and the heirs of A. etc. 

41 Date as 35; Rog. abb. of Wuburne quer. and Gerard de Stanton and 
Agatha his w. imped.; 40 ac. land in CRAWEL'; G. and A. ackn. right of 
abb. as of their gift; to hold in free and perpetual alms for ever; doing thereout 
foreign service; abb. received G. and A. and the heirs of A. etc. 

42 Date as 35; Matilda d. Sim. pet. and Will. Remfrei whom Ric. Lobbe 
vouched to warranty; 5 ac. land and 1 ac. meadow in EDOLUmmR'; M. ackn. 
right of W. ; W. granted to M. 4 ac. land and ½ ac. meadow in the same vill, 
namely, ½ ac. at Langelinche, and ½ ac. upon Sudlongelinche, and ½ ac. at 
Schepehirdeheth, and ½ ac. at Heitesdelle, and ~ ac. at Dottesdune, and 
½ ac. next Le Weitinghill and ½ ac. next the land of the Church and ½ ac. 
next la Wurthe and J- ac. meadow in Cherlemede at le Wyteforde; to hold 
for ever; paying yearly 21 den. 

42a Date as 14; Thom. de Bergevini and Cecily his w. pet. and Will. de 
Eltisdon ten. ; 3 ac. meadow in EDOLVmBUROH ; T. and C. ackn. right of W. ; 
W. granted to T. and C. to hold for ever; paying yearly 3 sol. for all except 
foreign service. 

43 Date as 35; Walt. s. Hugh pet. and Ric. le Bretun ten.; 8 ac. land in 
ETON; W. ackn. right of R. ; R. granted to W. 2 ac. land and 1 mess. of the 
same land, namely 1 rood in la Doneweihe and 3 roods in la Brede and ½ ac. 
in la Wilifurlong and ½ ac. in Soveringhill and 1 mess. which lies next the 
croft of Rog. Achard; to hold for ever; paying yearly 3 den. 

44 Date as 33 ; Walt. s. Sim. pet. and Sim. carpentarius ten. ; 1 mess. in ETON ; 
W. quitclaimed for ever; S. gave W. 10 sol. st. 

45 20 Hen. III ,  Newport, Thur. aft. feast of S. Mary Magdalen [24 July, 
1236]; Will. s. Hugh pet. and Walt. de Fulebroc ten.; 1 virg. land m 
FULEBROC ; Will. ackn. right of Walt. ; Walt. granted to Will. a momty of all 
the land as it lies everywhere in the field towards the shadow; to hold for 
ever; paying yearly 15 den. for all except foreign service. 

46 20 Hen. III ,  Bedford, Thur. aft. feast of S. Matthew [25 Sept., 1236]; 
Jo. abb. of Keynesham quer. by Phil. le messager his attorney and Rog. Amary 
deforc. ; customs and servmes which the abb. was demanding from R. in 
respect of the free holding which he holds of him in NAMELDEN, namely 
~- ink. yearly and 8 sol. 4 den. relief, and scutage with the shield at 40 sol., 
40 den. and when more more and when less less; R. agrees to pay; abb. 
remits arrears. 

47 Date as 45; Michael s. Hugh pet. and Nich. de Haueresham ten.; a fee 
of 1 knight in HAUERESHAM; M. ackn. right of N. as that which descends 
to N. as right heir of Hugh his father of the inheritance of Hugh and quit- 
claimed; and likewise quitclaimed all his right and claim in all other lands 
and holdings which were of Hugh father of N. in Haueresham and Berwedon 
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in co. Rutland and in all lands and holdings which were of the inheritance 
of Joan mother of N. in Cumpton and Berford, co. Wilts., for ever; N. granted 
to M. 1 virg. land in Haueresham which Walt. dericus held to hold to M. 
and his successors and his church of Haueresham in free and perpetual alms 
for ever; doing thereout foreign service as much as pertains to the land;  
saving to Alice wid. of Walt. that virg. land to hold for the whole of her life 
in the name of dower. 

48 Date as 35; Nich. de Moles and Hawise his w. quer. by Jo. de Gyueny 
their attorney and RalfRussel  and Isabel his w. imped. ; 1 mess. in HERDWIK ; 
R. and I. ackn. right of H. and quitclaimed to N. and H. and the heirs of H. 
for ever; N. and H. gave R. and I. 20 mks. of silver; saving nevertheless 
to R. and I. and the heirs of I. one moiety of the said [sic] manor of Herdwik 
and the advowson of the church. 

49 Date as 33; Matth. s. Ric. pet. and Adam de Toteranho and Alice his 
w. ten.; 5-} ac. land in HEDENHAM; M. aekn. right of Alice; to hold to A. 
and A. and the heirs of Alice for ever; paying yearly 6 den. at Pascha Florida; 
A. and A. gave M. 2 inks. of silver; Ric. de Fraxino father of Matth. was 
present. 

50 Date as 33; Ric. de Ayrel and Joan his w. pet. and Will prior of 
Lungevill ten. by Sim. Bagun his attorney; 1 virg. land in HOREWUDE; 
R. and J. quitclaimed from them and the heirs of J. to the prior and his succ. 
for ever; prior gave R. a n d J .  100 sol. st. 

51 Date as 35; Jo. s. Mauric. pet. and Walt. de Morton ten.; 6 ac. land 
in LANGPORT ; J. ackn. right of W. ; to hold of J. and his heirs for ever ; paying 
yearly 6 den.;  W. gave J. 20 sol. st. 

52 Date as 40; Jo. de Langeport pet. and Walt. s. Ralf  ten.; 1½ virg. land 
in LANOEPORT; W. ackn. right of J .  and quitclaimed for ever; J. granted 
to W. a fourth part  of 1 virg. land in the same ril l  which Jo. Husel held and 
1 mess. which Amice wid. of Hugh Longus held; to hold for the whole of his 
life; paying yearly 12 den. for all except foreign service; reversion to J. and 
his heirs. 

53 Date as 40; Jo. de Langeport pet. and Athelina d. Sim. ten.; ½ virg. 
land in LANGPORT; A. ackn. right of J. and quitclaimed for ever; J. granted 
to A. ½ virg. land in the same vill except the mess. which pertains to the virg. 
and which Hen. Ruffus held ; to hold for her whole life ; paying yearly 16 den. 
for all except foreign service ; reversion to J. and his heirs. 

54 Date as 45 ; Alice de Padebir pet. and Sim. de Hachingham ten. ; 2 virg. 
land in PADEBIR; S. ackn. right of A. ; to hold of S. and his heirs for ever, 
paying yearly 8 sol. ; A. gave S. 15 inks. of silver. 

55 Date as 40; Walt. s. Will. and Cecily his w. pet. and Thorn. de Buketot 
ten. ; 1 virg. land in POLmOTE; W. and C. quitclaimed from themselves and 
the heirs of C. for ever; T. gave to W. and C. 20 sol. st. 

56 Date as 35 ; Rob. de Wyke and Joan his w. pet. and Phil. s. Alan ten. ; 
1/3 2 virg. land in ESTON and 3 sol, rent in RINGESHELE ; P. ackn. right ofJ .  ; 
to hold for ever ; paying yearly 22 den. for all except foreign service ; R. and J. 
quitclaimed all their right in the capital mess. which was of Ralf  s. Phil. 
father of J .  for ever. 

57 Date as 33 ; Sim. s. Anketil pet. and Will. Wauder ten.; 2 virg. land in 
RISEBURG; S. quitclaimed for ever; W. gave S. 3 inks. of silver. 
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58 Date as 33; Sim. s. Anketil pet. and Berner Buffin ten.; 1½ virg. land 
in R*SEBURG; S. quitclaimed for ever; B. gave S. 2 mks. of silver. 

59 Date as 45 ; Nich. de Wedon pet. and Rog. abb. of Wuburn ten. ; 26 sol. 
8 den. rent in STUUCL~.; N. quitclaimed for ever; abb. gave N. 8 mks. of silver. 

60 Date as 38; Rog. de Wimbervill quer. and Hugh s. Hen. de la Lee 
imped. ; I caruc, land in WENDOURE; H. ackn. right of R. as of his gift; to 
hold of the chief lords of that fee doing thereout the service which pertains 
to the land;  R. gave H. one sore sparrowhawk. 

61 Date as 40; Jervase le cleft and Matill '  his w. and Will. Cole pet. and 
Will. de Berghamstede and Joan his w. ten. ; 1 mess. in WYCUMBE ; W. and J. 
ackn. right of Will. Cole and M.;  J. M. and W. granted to W. and J. the 
mess.; to hold ofJ .  M. and W. and the heirs of M. and W. for ever; paying 
yearly 6 den. ; W. and J. gave to J. M. and W. 2½ inks. of silver. 

62 20 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. John Baptist [25 June--2  July, 
1236]; brother Terry de Nusce prior of the hospital of Jerusalem in England 
quer. and Regin. Marc imped. ; 12 bovates land in THORMODESTUN ; R. ackn. 
right of prior as of his gift; to hold of the chief lords of the fee doing the service 
which to the land pertains; Sarra w. of R. was present and quitclaimed; 
prior gave R. I00 libr. of silver. 

Case 15/23 

1 21 Hen. I I I ,  in 3 wks. from the day of Holy Trinity [15 June- -5  July, 
1237]; John abb. of Osen' quer. by Will. de Wodeberg his attorney and 
Will. de Dodeford imped. ; ½ car. land in DODEFORD; W. ackn. right of abb. 
and his church of Osen' as of his gift ; to hold in free and perpetual alms for 
ever paying yearly 6 den. and doing foreign service so much as pertains to 
the land;  abb. received W. and his heirs etc. 

2 21 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of Holy Trinity [15-21 June, 1237] ; Jo. de 
Sancto Medardo pet. and Augustine abb. of Lauenden deforc. ; advowson of 
the church of Blessed Mary of LAUENDEN; J. ackn. right of abb. and his 
church of S. John Baptist of Lauenden as of the gift of Hugh de Sancto 
Medardo grandfather of J. who is his heir; he quitclaimed for ever; abb. 
received J. and his heirs etc. 
3 Date as 1 ; Amphelis'  wid. of Jo. de Lattebir pet. and Jo. de Karun ten. ; 
1/3 22 ac. land in SHIRINTON which A. claimed as her reasonable dower; 
A. quitclaimed for ever; J. gave A. 36 sol. st. 
4 21 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of Souls [3 Nov., 1236]; Geoff. de Cruce 
quer. and 'Hen ,  de Pynkeny deforc.; wardship of Andr. s. and h. of Jo. de 
Wyndesour ; G. says J. de W. held of him by knight service ; H. ackn. and 
granted that G. ought to have wardship and marriage of A.;  G. granted 
to H. the marriage on the spot; G. gave H. 1 ink. of silver. 
5 21 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Hilary [14 Jan . - -3  Feb., 1237]; 
Ramet ta  wid. of Will. le Pruz pet. and Walt. de Fulebroc whom Ambrose 
de Tilleworth vouched to warranty;  1/3 of ½ hide land in ~V~ANGNA BRICHILLE 
which R. claims as her reasonable dower; R. quitclaimed for ever; Walt. 
granted for himself and his heirs that they will pay each year 5 sol. st. to be 
collected at Brehulle; reversion to A. and his heirs. 
6 21 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of Purification [3--10 Feb., 1237]; 
Humfrey de Boun earl of Essex and Hereford pet. and Regin. de Abendon 
ten. ; 1 1 ½ ac. land in HAGMODESHAM; R. ackn. right of earl;  earl granted 
to R. all the land ; to hold for ever ; paying yearly 2 sol. st. /!i 

): 
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7 21 Hen. I I I ,  in one month from Easter Day [20 Ap.--17 May, 1237]; 
Eustace le Mordant pet. by Will. le Mordant his attorney and Jo. de Carun 
ten. ; 1½ virg. land in SCHRINTON ; E. quitclaimed for ever ; J. gave E. 15 mks. 
of silver. 

8 Date as 7; Eustace le Mordant pet. by Will. le Mordant his attorney 
and Jo. de Carun whom Ric. de la Lee and Beatrice his w. vouched to 
warranty;  ½ virg. land in SCHRINTON whereof a duel was waged and armed 
between them ; E. quitclaimed for ever ; J. gave E. 2 mks. of silver. 

I 22 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity;  [31 M a y - -  
14 June, 1238] ; Rob. Basset pet. and Will. Basset ten.; ¼ fee of one knight 
in ADDESTOK~ ; R. ackn. right of W. as of the gift of Elizabeth Auenel grand- 
mother of R. who is her heir; to hold to Will. and his heirs of R. and his heirs 
for ever; paying yearly one lib. cumin or 3 den. ; and doing foreign service 
as much as pertains to the land ; W. gave R. one sore sparrowhawk. 

2 22 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of S. John Baptist [25 June, 1238] ; Hen. 
de Pinkeny quer. and abb. of S. Albans deforc. ; advowson of church of 
DACHET; H. ackn. right of abb. as of the gift of Gilb. de Pinkeny predecessor 
of H. who is his heir; and quitclaimed for ever; abb. received H. and his 
heirs etc. 

3 22 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of Holy Trinity [31 May- -6  June, 1238] ; 
brother Will. master of the Hospital of S. John Baptist of Farleye quer. by 
brother Walt. de Lutegareshale his attorney and Walt. s. Romanus de 
Lutegareshale imped.;  2 virg. land and 2 mess. in LUTEOARESHAL~;Walt. 
ackn. right of the master and brethren of the Hospital as of the gift of Walt. 
s. Romanus; to hold of Walt. and his heirs in free and perpetual alms doing 
thereout to the chief lords of that fee all services; the master received Walt. 
and his heirs etc. 

4 22 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from the day orS. John Baptist [25 J u n e -  
9 July, 1238]; Humfrey de Bohun earl of Hereford and the prior of Newnh' 
ten. ; 100 solidat' land in QUERENDON ; prior had of the gift of Jo. de Sanneburn 
his brother;  Jo. held of the gift of Matild '  de Boun formerly countess of 
Hereford by a quitclaim of the manor of Querendon; prior ackn. right of 
the earl and restored ; the earl granted the land to the prior and his successors 
to hold of Jo. s. Geoff. to whom he gave the manor, doing thereout the 
service of one knight, until the land which Rob. Passelewe holds for his life 
in Sawneburne of the gift of the countess herself be delivered to Jo. or his 
heirs ; when it is, prior to hold of Jo. and heirs by service by which R.P. held ; 
remainder to Jo. and his heirs for ever ; prior gave Jo. 15 inks. of silver ; Jo. 
de Swaneburne present and quitclaimed his claim in all the manor of 
Querendon. 

5 22 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of Souls [3 Nov., 1237]; Geoff. s. Alice 
and Geoff. de la Penne and Matilh his w. and Walt. le rnarchaunt and Mary 
his w. and Cecily d. Isabel pet. and Ingeram de Betten whom Rob. abb. of 
Messenden vouched to warranty; ½ virg. land in KINOESHULL; G. etc. ackn. 
right of abb. and quitclaimed for ever; abb. gave G. s. Alice all that land 
which Pet. Sutel held of the abb. in Kingeshull and all the service from all 
the holding which Will. s. Katherine held of the abb. in the same vill; to 
hold for ever ; paying yearly one pair of white gloves or one den. ; abb. gave G. 
de la Penne etc. 4 mks. of silver. 

6 22 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Michael [30 Sept.--7 Oct., 1238] ; 
Warin s. Gerold and Agnes his w. quer. by Jo. de Bechhamton attorney of 
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Agnes and Ida prioress of Oxford deforc.; advowson of the church of 
MURESLE; W. and A. ackn. right of prioress as of the gift of Ric. s. Nigel 
grandfather of Agnes who is his heir; to hold of W. and A. and the heirs of A. 
in free pure and perpetual alms; prioress received W. and A. and the heirs 
of A. etc. 

7 22 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--  
14 Oct., 1238] ;Ric.  s. Gervase pet. and Jo. de Carun whom Will. de Sancto 
Eadmundo vouched to warranty; 22 ac. land and 1 mess. in SIRINTON; 
R. quitclaimed to Jo. for ever ; J. gave R. 11 ac. land in the same rill, namely 
in the field towards Filegrave 7 ac. ; in Piriforlong 6 seilones abutting on 
Grenedig next the land which was of Adam de Kokefeld and 3 seilones abutting 
in Pokeput next the land which Ric. de Leya held and i0½- seiIones against 
little Grenedig next the land of Will. de Sancto Eadmundo towards Emberton 
and 6 seilones abutting in Comade next the land which was ofBarth. Thoremod 
and 1½ seilones at Barndheg next the land which was of Sim. s. Michael ; and 
in the field towards the sun 2 seilones under Dys next the land of Will. s. Alex. 
and 2 seilones under Dys of the land which was of Sim. Daunsel next the land 
of Gilb. s. faber and 1 seilon on the head of Dys of the land of Barth. Albus 
next the land which was of Sim. Godemanne and 1 seilon on Blakelond of the 
land which was of Sim. Godemanne next the land of Sire. Gray and 2 seilones 
on H-ngerhal of the land which was of Sim. Daunsel and Regin. his bro. 
next the land of Sim. s. Gervase and 1 seilon on Rayfurlong between the land 
of Adam faber of the land which was of Clement Largus and 2 seilones in 
Cumbes of the land which was of Michael Wybert next the land of Ranulf  
Franceys and 2 seilones under Brandeho of the land which was of Michael 
Wybert extending against the path of Stanshal next the land of Ranulf  
Franceys and . . . seilones on Langelond of the land which was of Barth. 
Albus next the land of Will. de Clopeham and 1 seilon on Linlondfurlong of 
the land which was of Bollus next the land which was of Sim. Daunsel ; to 
hold to Ric. and his heirs for ever; paying yearly 3 sol. st. 

8 22 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from Easter Day [5--25 April, 1238];Jo. 
abb. of Osen' quer. by Will. Lireban his attorney and Hen. Huse imped, by 
Rog. de Wyk his attorney; fee of one knight in UPTON; H. ackn. right of 
abb. as of his gift ; to hold in free and perpetual alms for ever paying yearly 
5 sol. st.; abb. received H. and his heirs etc. 

1 23 Hen. III ,  at S. Bridget's, London, in 15 days from S. John Baptist's 
Day [25 June- -9  July, 1239]; Celestria d. Walt. atte Burnende pet. and 
Thorn. de Lyndeleg' and Sibil his w. ten. ; a moiety of 7 ac. land in MERLAWE 
and 12 ac. land in TAPP~LAWE; C. claims as her reasonable part which fell 
to her of the free holding which was of Walt. father of C. and S. who are his 
heirs ; C. quitclaimed to T. and S. and the heirs of S. the moiety in Merlawe ; 
T. and S. gave to C. the moiety in Tappelawe, namely that which lies every- 
where in the fields towards the shade; to hold for ever, paying 12 den. yearly. 

2 23 Hen. III ,  at S. Bridget's, London, in octave of S. John Baptist [25 June 
- -2  July, 1239]; Rob. de Thornberg quer. and Rob. de Luthton and 
Cristiana his w. imped.; 12 ac. land in TnORNBS.RO; R. de L. and C. ackn. 
right of R. de T. as of their gift; to hold for ever; paying yearly 1 den.; 
R. de T. gave R. and C. 6½ mks. of silver. 

3 23 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Michael's Day [30 Sept.--20 Oct., 
1239]; Ralf. s. Jo. pet. and Phil. de Shenle ten. ; 1 caruc, land in SHENLEE; 
R. quitclaimed; P. gave R. 3 mks. of silver. 
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4 23 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Hilary's Day [14--28.]an., 1239 ;] 
Jo. s. Will. pet. and (1) Hen. s. Will. ten.; moiety of 6 denarat, rent and 
1 virg. land except 2 ac. land and ½ ac. meadow in BISSOPESTON; (2) Hen. 
s. Will. whom Rob. de Eylesbiri vouched to warranty of a moiety described 
as in (1) ; H. ackn. right ofJ .  ; J. granted to H. a moiety of the whole of the 
said land and rent namely that moiety which lies everywhere in the fields 
towards the shade and likewise a moiety of the mess. towards the shade and 
3 denarat, rent to be collected from Jo. de Bissopeston and his heirs; to hold 
for the whole life of H. of the chief lords by the service which pertains to 
that moiety ; remainder to J. ; J.  also gave to H. 20 sol. and granted that, 
if he should die without heir of his body, then the other moiety of the land, 
mess. and rent which remains to him should revert to H. and his heirs for 
ever; Jo. de Bissopeston was present and acknowledged that he owed the 
above rent. I f  J. should survive H. and die without heir of his body, then 
the whole of the said virgate, except the 2 ac. land and ½ ac. meadow shall 
revert to the heirs of H. 

5 23 Hen. I I I ,  at S. Bridget's, London, in 3 wks. from Easter Day [28 M a r . - -  
17 Ap., 1239] ; Will. de la Merse quer. and Jo. de Sancto Claro ; that J. acquit 
W. against Warin de Monte Caniso of the service which Warin demands from 
him in respect of the free holding which he holds of J. in MI~RSE and in 
STANES ; J. will do suit at the court of Warin and his heirs at Graveshende ; 
W. gave J. one sore sparrowhawk; Warin present and agreed. 

6 23 Hen. I I I ,  at S. Bridget's, London, in 5 wks. from Easter Day [28 Mar. 
- - I  May, 1239] ; Walt. s. Will. pet. by Hugh s. Will. his attorney and Will. 
prior of Luffeud whom Will. de Euereshawe vouched to warranty by Rob. 
de Thorneberg his attorney; 1 mess. and 2 ac. land in THORNEBERO; prior 
ackn. right of Walt. to hold of the prior and his successors and the church 
of Luffeud for ever ; paying yearly 12 den. st. ; Walt. gave the prior one sore 
sparrowhawk. 

1 24 Hen. I I I ,  Cambridge, in 15 days from S. Michael's Day [30 Sept . - -  
14 Oct., 1240] ; Will. de Waude quer. and Warin s. Hen. s. Gerold deforc. ; 
1 virg. land in BE(~HEHAMTON; W. quitclaimed for ever; Warin gave W. 
20 inks. of silver. 

2 24 Hen. I I I ,  morrow of Souls [3 Nov., 1239]; dean and chapter of 
S. Paul's, London, quer. by Nich. de Bracyn their attorney and Hugh de 
Derned'  inped.; 1 caruc, land in LITTLE MERLAWE; H. ackn. right of d. 
and ch. as of his gift for the maintenance of one priest in 6 inks. yearly of 
the profits of the land for the soul of Hugh formerly archdeacon of Colec' ; 
to hold for ever paying yearly 2 sol. st. ; d. and ch. gave H. 30 mks. of silver. 

3 Date as 2; Thorn. s. Hamo Malveysin quer. and Luke de Kaynes and 
Sibil his d. and Amicabilis de Hereford deforc. ; ½ marcat, rent in MIDELTON ; 
T. quitclaimed to S. and her heirs for ever; A. gave T. 3 inks. of silver. 

4 24 Hen. I I I ,  Cambridge, morrow of S. Michael [30 Sept., 1240] ; Hubert  
de Conflancia quer. and Luke de Colum and Annabl '  his w. inped. ; 3 virg. 
land in STIUELE ; L. and A. ackn. right of H. as of their gift ; to hold for ever 
paying yearly 6 den. and doing to the chief lords of that fee for L. and A. 
and the heirs of A. the services pertaining to i t ;  H. gave L. and A. 50 inks. 
of silver. 
[Endorsed] Ralf  s. Jo. and Isabel his w. lodge their claim. 

5 24 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave orS .  Martin [12---19 Nov., 1239]; Will. 
Talebot pet. and Will. de Waude ten.; 3 virg. land in WAUI)E and 1½ ac. 
land in WEtqaE ; W. de W. ackn. right of W. T. ; W. T. granted to W. de W. 

F 
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1½ virg. of the land in Waude namely that virg. which Ralf de Toggeford 
once held in Waude and that half virg. which Ernald de Toggeford once 
held in the same vill; to hold for ever; paying yearly 1 lib. cumin and 
doing foreign service as much as pertains to the land. 

6 24 Hen. I I I ,  Nottingham, in octave of Purification of Blessed Mary 
[2--10 Feb., 1240] ; Will. s. Hugh pet. and Ral f le  Sage and Sibil his w. ten. ; 
½ virg. land in MIDDELTON; R. and S. ackn. right of W. and quitclaimed 
for ever; W. gave R. and S. 4 mks. of silver. 

Case 15124 

I 25 Hen. I I I ,  Glouc. in 15 days from S. John Baptist's Day [25 J u n e - -  
9 July, 1241] ; Rob. de Haya quer. and Rob. le Loreng imped. ; 1 mess. and 
1 caruc, land in LITLECOTE; R. le L. ackn. right of R. de H. as of his gift; 
to hold for ever; paying yearly one pair of gloves and doing to the chief lords 
of that fee the service pertaining to the land ; R. de H. gave R. le L. 60 inks. 
of silver. 

2 25 Hen. I I I ,  Reading, in 3 wks. from S. Michael's Day [30 Sept . - -  
20 Oct., 1241]; Will. de Wydendon pet. and Juliana de Hales ten. ; 1 caruc. 
land in WEST WYCUMB~ ; J. ackn. right of W. ; W. at the request of J. granted 
to Ric. s. Matth. the caruc. ; to hold of the chief lords of the fee for ever by 
the service which pertains to the caruc. ; and R. at the request of W. granted 
to J.  1 virg. land in Hamelden namely all the land which R. had in that r i l l  
on the day when this concord was made;  to hold for the whole life of J. 
from R. and his heirs ; R. and his heirs will give to J. during her life 20 sol. 
yearly at Hamelesdon; reversion to R. and his heirs. 

3 25 Hen. I I I ,  Newport Pagnall, in 15 days from S. Hilary's Day [14-28 
Jan.,  1241]; Rob. de Aillesbiri quer. and Jo. le Peytevin imped.; 1 mess. 
in AILLESBIRI; J. ackn. right of R. as of his gift; to hold for ever; paying 
yearly 3 sol. ; R. gave J. 6 sol. 

4 Date as 3; Sim. de Creton and Margery his w. pet. and Will. de Bause 
ten. ; 5 ac. land in BRADEWELL ; W. ackn. right of M. ; to hold to S. and M. 
and the heirs of M. by the service which pertains to the land; S. and M. 
gave W. ½ mk. of silver. 

5 Date as 3; Pet. Carbunel quer. and Rob. de Aylesbyr and Matill '  his w. 
imped. ; 1/3 one mill in BYCHENDEN; R. and M. ackn. right of P. as of their 
gift ; to hold for ever paying yearly 1 obol. ; P. granted to R. and M. 1 virg. 
land in NORTH MERSTON namely that which Will. le Jouene and Matill. 
del Brok' once held of P. ; to hold for ever paying yearly 1 obol. 

6 25 Hen. I I I ,  Newport Pagnell, in octave of S. Hilary [14-21 Jan.,  1241] ; 
Isab. de Bolebek, countess of Oxford, pet. by Laur. del Brok her attorney 
and abb. of Woburn whom Hugh de Bray and Beatrice his w. vouched to 
warranty;  30 ac. land in CESTRESHAM; abb. ackn. right of countess; she 
granted to the abb. the land ; to hold for ever paying yearly ½ ink. of silver. 

7 Date as 6; Laur. del Broc quer. and Rob. de Brouton imped.; 14 sol. 
2 den. rent in CESTRESttAM ; R. ackn. right of L. as of his gift; to hold for ever 
paying yearly one pair of gloves or one obol. ; L. gave R. 10 mks. of silver. 

8 Date as 6; Laur. del Broc quer. and Ric. de Bellocampo and Agnes his 
w. imped.;  20 ac. land in CESTRESHAM; R. and A. ackn. right of L. as of 
their gift; to hold for ever; L. gave R. and A. 36 inks. of silver. 
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9 25 Hen. I I I ,  Newport Pagnell, morrow of S. Hilary [14 Jan., 1241]; 
Will. s. Rog. pet. and George s. Herfr. ten.; 30 ac, land in CESTRESHAM; 
G. ackn. right of W. ; W. granted to G. a moiety of all the land as it lies every- 
where in the fields towards the shade and 1 mess. which is appurtenant to 
the land as enclosed with ditch and hedge on the day when this concord was 
made; to hold for ever paying yearly 30 den. and doing foreign service as 
much as pertains to the land; remainder in case of the death of G. without 
heir of his body to W. and his heirs for ever. 
10 Date as 3 ; Alice d. Hen. pet. and Jo. le Knyght ten. ; ½. virg. land and 
1 mess. in CHERDELE; A. quitclaimed for ever; J. gave A. 2 mks. of silver. 
i i Date as 3; Will. s. Matth. and Alina his w. quer. and Adam s. Baldwin 
imped. ; 1 virg. land in CRENDON ; A. ackn. right of W. and A. as of his gift ; 
to hold to W. and A. and the heirs of A. for ever; paying yearly 10 den. and 
½ libr. cumin; W. and A. gave A. 2 inks. of silver. 

12 Date as 3 ; Jo. abb. of Oseneya quer. by Pet. de Sybeford his attorney 
and Ric. de Gardino of Dodeford imped. ; ½ hide land in DOD~FORD, BoYCOTt, 
and STOWE ; R. ackn. right of abb. as of his gift ; to hold in free and perpetual 
alms doing to the chief lords of the fee for R. and his heirs the service which 
pertains to the land; abb. received R. and his heirs etc. 
13 Date as 6; Hugh s. Nicholas pet. and Will. de Euereshawe whom Hugh 
carpentarius and Anora his w. vouched to warranty; ½ virg. land in EU~R~- 
SHAWE ; W. ackn. right of H. s. N. ; to hold for ever ; paying yearly 20 den. ; 
H. gave W. 20 sol. st. 

14 Date as 3; Rob. de Aylesbyr' quer. and Rog. de Hamton'  and Mabel 
his w. imped. ; 3 ac. land in ESELBURWE ; R. and M. ackn. right of Rob. as 
of their gift; to hold for ever; paying yearly 4 den. ; Rob. gave R. and M. 
3 sol. st. 

15 Date as 3; Will. Gulye pet. and Rog. de Lutegareshal' and Juliana his 
w. ten. ; 1 virg. land in ESSENDEN ; W. ackn. right ofJ. ; to hold to R. and J. 
and the heirs of J. for ever ; paying yearly one pair of white gloves or 1 den. ; 
and doing to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of W. the services pertaining 
to the land; R. and J. quitclaimed all their claim to 1 virg. land in the same 
vill which Hugh Alabarbe formerly held; R. and J. gave W. 1 ink. ofsilver. 

16 Date as 3; Will. de Horewude pet. and Will. de Hyb 'n '  ten.; 3 virg. 
and 9 ac. land in HOREWUD~; pet. quitclaimed; ten. granted to pet. 1 virg. 
land in Drayton which Ric. Cumin and Sim. de la Forde held; to hold for 
ever; paying yearly 1 den. 

17 Date as 9 ; Jo. s. Rog. pet. and Andr. s. Jo. ten. ; ½ virg. land in HORTON ; 
A. ackn. right ofJ. ; to hold for ever; paying yearly 7 sol. 6 den. ; J. gave A. 
20 sol. st. 

18 Date as 3 ;Ric .  de Gatesden quer. by Pet. de Gatesden his attorney and 
Ermegarda de Bidun imped.; 1 caruc, land in LATTEBIR'; E. ackn. right 
of R. as of her gift; except ½- virg. land of the same land, whereof 1 ac. lies 
next the land of Ric. del Ho at la Lowe, 1½ ac. against the mill of Shirinton, 
1 rood next the land of Rog. del Estokinge, 1 rood in Lamberdescroft, 1-I ac. 
on le Wellehull, ½ ac. against Tyringeham next the land of Isabel de Houton' ; 
I ac. on le Sond, 1 ac. on le Benelond, ½ ac. which abuts on le mere, 1 ac. 
which abuts on le Fulewell, ½ ac. on le Werehull, and 1½ ac. meadow in the 
meadow of Thickeford near the meadow of the Hospital of S. Margaret of 
Lattebir ';  which ½ virg. shall remain to E. for ever; to hold to R. and the 
heirs of his body from E. and her heirs for ever; paying yearly 6 den. ; and 
doing foreign service as much as pertains to the land; remainder to Walt. de 
Gatesdene and Pet. his bro. 
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19 Date as 3; prior of Luffeld quer. and Will. s. Regin. de Merton imped.; 
1 marcate rent in LILLmOSTON; W. ackn. right of prior as of his gift; to hold 
in pure and perpetual alms free and quit from all secular service and demand 
for ever; prior received W. and his heirs etc. 

20 Date as 3; Ric. de Smalenden quer. and Geoff. de Huchenden imped.; 
1 mess. and 18 ac. land in KYNGESHULL' ; G. ackn. right of R. as of his gift; 
to hold for ever; paying yearly 4 sol. st. ; R. gave G. 6 inks. of silver. 

Case 15/25 

21 Date as 3; prior of S, Bartholomew, London, quer. by Will. his canon 
his attorney and Ralf le Poer deforc. ; beasts of the prior taken and detained 
for homage and suit at the court of R. and mowings (messuris) which R. 
demanded from the prior contrary to the charters of R.'s predecessors in 
respect of 1 hide in MENTEMOR which the prior holds from R. ; R. granted 
to the prior the hide; to hold for ever paying yearly 12 den. and doing service 
to the lord king as much as pertains to so much land of that fee in that rill ; 
prior quitclaimed all damages. 
22 Date as 3; Alina wid. Martin de Morton pet. and Michael s. Ric. and 
Emma his w. ten. ; 19 ac. and 1 rood land and 1½ ac. meadow in MORTON; 
M. and E. ackn. right of A. ; A. granted to M. and E. 9 ac. and 3 roods of 
land and 3 roods of meadow of the said land and meadow, namely, } ac. on 
Samelforlong, } ac. on Brocforlong, } ac. on Radewellforlong, } ac. on 
Herneshull, 1 rood in Morslade, 1 rood at Swylie, 1 rood in Radewellerigwey, 
½ ac. at Pythusthorn, ½ ac. at Grimbiswithic, } ac. under Prateshull, } ac. 
under Coppedemore, 1 rood under Portwelle, } ac. under Wynghord, ½ ac. 
on Flexlond, ½ ac. on Halewey, } ac. on le Wingberd, 1 rood in Depemel- 
leweyeslade, ½ ac. in Lambese, } ac. on Brech, I rood in Bokefeud, 3 roods 
at Matillis' Cross, and } ac. under Spanhanger and 3 roods meadow under 
Erhbyry; to hold for ever paying yearly 6 den. and doing to the chief lords 
the service pertaining to the land ; M. and E. gave A. 2 inks. of silver. 
23 Date as 3; Geoff. le Goyz pet. and (1) Jo. s. Alice ten.; 12 ac. land in 
NEWI~NTON ; (2) Jo. s. Alice whom Jo. s. Jo. vouched to warranty; 9 ac. land 
and } mess. in Newenton; G. ackn. right ofJ. s. A. ; G. quitclaimed for ever; 
J. gave G. I ink. of silver. 
24 Date as 6 ; Rob. Malet pet. and Jo. s. Rob. ten. by Geoff. de Norht. his 
attorney; 3 virg. land in EUERE; R. ackn. right of J . ;  R. quitclaimed for 
ever; J. gave R. 25 inks. of silver. 

25 Date as 3 ; Rob. prior of Catesmore pet. and Rob. Warenner ten. ; 1 tort 
and } virg. and 1 rood land in SALDEN; K. W. ackn. right of prior and his 
church of Cotesmore; prior granted to R. W. the land and the tort to hold 
for the whole life of R. W. paying yearly 30 den. ; reversion to prior and 
church for ever ; if Edith w. of R. W. survive him, prior granted to her 1 tort 
and 4 ac. of the land, namely the toft which is between the land of the prior 
and the aforesaid tort which the prior was claiming against R. W., and ½ ac. 
land on Fenhol and ½ ac. on Brerebrig and ~ ac. on Litlemor and ½ ac. at 
the head of Will. de Kinesbelle's croft, and } ac. on Farnhull and ½ ac. on 
Scarpinheg' and ½ ac. on Syrithorn, and ~ ac. at Herlauecroft; to hold to 
Edith for her whole life; paying yearly 27 den. ; reversion to prior. 

26 Date as 3 ; Kalf le Sage quer. and Ric. Baret and Clarice his w. imped. ; 
1 virg. land (except 1 ac.) in SALDEN; R. B. and C. ackn. right of K. le S. as 
of their gift ; to hold of R. and C. and the heirs of C. for ever; paying yearly 
4} den. ; R. le S. gave to t(. and C. one sore sparrowhawk. 
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27 Date as 9 ; Rob. de Notingham quer. by Will. de Notingham his attorney 
and Hugh de Craule and Mabel his w. imped. ; ½ virg. in STOK'; H. and M. 
ackn. right of R. as of their gift ; to hold of the chief lords of that fee by the 
service pertaining to the land; R. gave H. and M. 8 ac. land in Crauleg' 
which R. had of the gift of Rob. le Brun; to hold to Hugh and M. and the 
heirs of M. of the chief lords of the fee by the services etc. ; R. gave to H. 
and M. 40 sol. st. 

28 Date as 6; abb. of Wouburn quer. and Warin de Brageham; that W. 
acquit the abb. of the service which Walt. le Mansel demanded from him in 
respect of ½ virg. land which the abb. held of Warin in SUL~BUR' whereof 
Warin who is mesne between the abb. and Walt. ought to acquit him ; Warin 
ackn. right of abb. ; to hold of Warin and his heirs in free and perpetual alms ; 
paying yearly 1 lib. pepper for all secular service and demand; abb. received 
Warln and his heirs etc. 

29 Date as 9; Will. s. Ric. pet. and Will. Gernun s. Ralf Gernun deforc.; 
28 denarat, rent in SUTHCOT~S; W. s. R. quitclaimed for ever; W. G. gave 
W. s. R. 2½ inks. silver. 

30 Date as 9; Hamo Passelewe quer. and Rob. Passelewe imped, by Sire. 
de Middelton clerk his attorney; 1 hide land in SWANESURNE and 1 virg. 
land in MURESL'; R. ackn. right of H. as of his gift; H. granted to R. all 
the land; to hold for the whole life of R.;  paying yearly 100 sol. st.; and 
doing to the chief lords of that fee the service pertaining to the land ; reversion 
to H. 

31 Date as 3 ; Rob. le Blund and Amabel his w. quer. and Rob. de Cokefeud 
and Will. de Shirinton deforc, by Ivo s. Geoff. de Pychelesthorn attorney 
of Rob. ; 24 sol. arrears of the payment of 5 sol. yearly rent which R. and W. 
used to pay to R. and A. in respect of the strengthening of the mill-pond 
(aflirmatio stagni) of SYRINTON; R. and A. quitclaimed from themselves and 
the heirs of A, the 24 sol. and all claim to the 5 sol. rent for ever; R. and W. 
gave R. and A. 60 sol. st. 

32 Date as 6; Amery de Nodariis pet, and Rob. s. Ralf de Tottenhal ten.; 
1 caruc, land except ½- virg. land in TOTTENHAL' ; A. ackn. right of R. ; to 
hold to R. and his heirs from Will. Mauduyt and his heirs by the service which 
pertains to the land for ever; Will. gave A. 15 inks. of silver. 

33 Date as 3; prior of Luffeld quer. and Hamo Hasteng imped.; 2 virg. 
land in THORNEBERG; H. ackn. right of prior and his church of Luffeld as 
of his gift ; to hold in pure and perpetual alms free and quit from all secular 
service and demand for ever; prior received H. and his heirs etc. 

34 Date as 3; abb. of Wburn quer. and Rob. de Cauceys; taking and 
detention of the abbot's beasts; abb. complained that R. unjustly took his 
beasts in the abbot's common of pasture in BOLEBRmHULL in which the abb. 
claims to have pasture for 500 sheep, 140 pigs, 50 anirnalia, 5 cows with their 
calves, and 1 bull, 16 oxen and 4 farm horses; of which common R. had 
deforced the abb. ; R. granted that the abb. and his successors shall for the 
future have common of pasture in the said pasture of Bolebrichull for 400 
sheep reckoned by the greater hundred, 60 pigs with 2 boars, 20 animalia, 
8 cows, with their calves and 1 bull, 14 oxen and 4 farm horses; the 14 oxen 
and 4 farm horses shall go in his pasture which is called Duna with the farm 
horses of R. from Pentecost to the Purification; the abb. to make his sheepfold 
on his own demesne in each vill; and they are to have one way (chiminum) 
of 4 perches in width, each perch to be 16½ feet long, through the middle of 
Stockeleshey. 
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35 Date as 3 ; Nich. tinctor and Matill. his w. pet. and Rob. de Hib 'n '  whom 
Gilb. de Hib 'n '  vouched to warranty;  1/3 1 mess. and 30 solidat, rent in 
WYcU~B as of the reasonable dower of M. which falls to her from the free 
holding which was of Gilb. de Hib 'n '  formerly her husband; N. and M. 
quitclaimed their whole claim for ever; R. granted for himself and his heirs 
that they will pay to N. and M. every year 7 sol. st. from his mill of Weston 
for the whole life of M. in the name of dower at Weston. 

36 25 Hen. I I I ,  Oxford, in 15 days from Easter Day [1--15 April, 124i];  
Nicia de Clinton pet. and Hen. s. Rog. de Aston ten. ; 1 virg. land in ASTON; 
H. ackn. right of N. ; N. granted to H. ; to hold for ever paying yearly 1 lib. 
pepper;  H. gave N. 100 sol. st. 

37 25 Hen. I I I ,  Bermondsey, morrow of the Ascension [10 May, 1241]; 
Ralf  de Norwico quer. and Sibil Gargate of Kau'feld deforc. ; 9 virg. land 
in CHETWDE, namely 4½ virg. whereof a fine was made in the court of the 
lord king Henry son of king John at Oxford; which 4.} virg. by that fine 
remained to Ralf;  and of the other 4½ virg. which then remained to Sibil; 
S. ackn. and granted to R, from the 4½ virg. which remained to her the 
whole capital mess. which she had in that vill; and all the share which she 
had in one grove in the same vill and all that land which she herself had in 
the cultura which is called la Breche, and all that land which she had in the 
cultura which is called Hocroft; to hold to R. and his heirs with the aforesaid 
4,} virg. of S. and her heirs for ever ; paying yearly 6 sol. 6 den. ; R. gave S. 
5 mks. of silver. 

38 25 Hen. I I I ,  Oxford, in 3 wks. from Easter Day [1--21 Apr., 1241] ; Ralf  
de Bokland quer. and Phil. de Bellocampo and Joan his w. imped.;  28 ac. 
land in DREYTON ; P. and J. ackn. right of R. as of their gift ; to hold of P. 
a n d J .  and the heirs of J .  for ever; paying yearly 5 sol. st.; R. gave P. a n d J .  
20 mks. of silver. 

39 Date as 38; Isabel de Bolebek countess of Oxford pet. and Ric. abb. of 
Wuburne whom Adam abb. of Medmeham vouched to warranty by bro. 
Thom. de Cesterham his attorney; 3 caruc, land in MEDMEHAM; R. ackn. 
right of I. ; I. gave to R. 1 caruc, land of her demesne; namely the third caruc. 
of the arable land as Walt. de Bolebek bro. of I. held it with all the pasture 
belonging to the caruc, according to its size excluding the enclosure (defensum) 
and the meadow of I. and her heirs ; to hold in free pure and perpetual alms ; 
further I. granted to A. the advowson of the church of the vill with all the 
land which belongs to it  saving to I. and her heirs one road (chiminum) from 
her court (curia) to the church of the width of 20 feet without obstruction 
by the abb. and his successors for ever and saving the status (ordine) of the 
abb, ; on condition that the abb. or his successors may freely make a wall 
on either side of the road to enclose his court (curia); abb. granted that I. 
and her heirs may freely have a chapel in their capital mess. of Medmeham ; 
the abb. and his successors shall have the road (chirninum) which was assigned 
to them before sir Will. de Rot' .  

40 25 Hen. I I I ,  Oxford, in 15 days from Easter Day [1--15 Apr., 1241]; 
Elias s. Will. quer. and Will. s. Will. deforc. ; de exhibitiona facienda eid' 
Elye in Scol.; E. quitclaimed all his claim for ever; W. gave E. 2 virg. land 
in ACCLF. in co. Bucks, namely ½ virg. which Steph. de Cruce formerly held; 
½ virg. which Nigel le Taylur  formerly held ; .} virg. which Ralf  Harpe formerly 
held ; and ½ virg. which Rob. Buyllam formerly held ; to hold for ever ; paying 
yearly ½ lib. pepper.  
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41 Date as 38; Nich. de Wedon quer. and Geoff. de Chausi; that G. acquit 
N. of the service which Ralf  s. Nich. guardian of the land and heir of Will. 
Pipard exacts from him in respect of 1 caruc, land which he holds from the 
said G. in WEDON and BRIDeLSTO~N ; G. ackn. right of N. ; to hold to N. and 
his heirs from G. and his heirs for ever; G. warrants N. ; N. gave G. I0 sol. st. 

Case 15/26 

1 26 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of S. John Baptist [25 June, 1242] ; R i c .  
de Stokes quer. and Hen. le Maunsel and Joan his w. deforc. ; 2 hides in 
STOK'; H. and J. ackn. right of R. for ever; R. gave H. and J.  10 inks. of 
silver. 
[Endorsed] Geoff. de Hedesour' and Walt. le Mansel lodge their claim. 

2 26 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. John Baptist's Day [25 J u n e - -  
15 July, 1242]; prior of Luffeld quer. and Will. s. Hamo;  that W. acquit 
prior of the service which is demanded from him in respect of the free holding 
which he holds from him in THORNEBERO; prior complained that he held of 
W. 1 hide in Thorneberg in pure and perpetual alms by charter of Hamo 
s. Menfelin predecessor of W. who is his heir and that the sheriff of Bucks 
and his bailiffs of the hundred of la Mue distrain him for scutage of the lord 
king and for hidage and that he do suit at the shire court of Bucks and at the 
hundred court for default of W. who ought to acquit him thereof as he says ; 
W. aekn. right of prior; to hold in pure and perpetual alms free and quit 
from all secular service, suit of court, custom, and exaction for ever; prior 
received W. and his heirs etc. 

3 26 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael's Day [30 Sept . - -  
14 Oct., 1242]; Rob. prior of Mereton quer. by Rob. de Cyrencestr' his 
attorney and Ralf  Gugun deforc. ; I0 sol. which were in arrear to the prior 
of an annual rent of 5 sol. which he owes him from the free holding which 
he holds from him in ETON; R. ackn. right of prior and granted for himself 
and his heirs that they will for the future pay 5 sol. yearly at  Upton;  prior 
remitted the arrears. 

4 26 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Michael [30 Sept.--7 Oct., 1242]; 
Hugh s. Will. pet. and prior of Luffeld whom Ric. Dean of Thoreberg vouched 
to warranty by Hugh s. Sim. his attorney; 1 mess. in TOREEERO; H. s. W. 
quitclaimed all his right for ever; prior gave H. 5 mks. of silver. 

5 26 Hen. I I I ,  in octave of Purification of Blessed Mary [3--10 Feb., 1242] ; 
Ric. de Halgheford, Clarice de Denham, Joan de Eure, and Matill '  sis. of J. 
pet. by Ric. attorney for C. J. and M. and Wah. Duredent ten. ; 30 ac. moor 
and 1 ac. meadow in DENHAM ; W. ackn. right of R. C. J. and M. ; to hold 
for ever; paying yearly 4 sol. st. ; R. C . J .  and M. gave W. 5 inks. of silver. 

6 Date as 5 ; Ric. de Rotomago pet. by Taylefer de Kyngeshull his attorney 
and Steph. de Ayswell and Albreda his w. whom Basil' de La Penne vouched 
to warranty by Luke de Asswell attorney of Albreda;  22 ac. land in GREAT 
WYCUMB'; R. quitclaimed all his right for ever; S. and A. gave R. 2 ½ mks. 
of silver. 

7 26 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 clays from St. Hilary's Day [14--18Jan. ,  1242] ; 
Isabel de Albiniaco pet. and prior of Chikesand ten. ; a moiety of 4 librates 
8 solidates and 10 denarates rent in WYNCHENDO~; I. ackn. right of prior;  
to hold in free pure and perpetual alms; prior received I. and her heirs etc. 
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8 26 Hen. I I I ,  in one month from Easter Day [21 Ap.--18 May, 1242]; 
Isabel d. Alex. pet. and prioress of Merlawe ten. by Regin. capellanus of Merlawe 
her attorney; 1 caruc, land in M~RLAWE; I. quitclaimed for ever; prioress 
gave I. 3 mks. of silver. 

9 Date as 8; Isabel d. Alex. pet. and Geoff. de Sancto Martino deforc.; 
10 solidates rent in MERLAUE; I. quitclaimed for ever; G. gave I. 8½ mks. 
of silver. 

1 27 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. John Baptist [25 June--2  July, 1242] ; 
Hen. s. Rauening pet. and Jo. Coterel ten. ; 1 mess. 1 water mill and 20 ac. 
land in SAUNT~RDON and 10 ac. land in the same ril l  which Jo. had before 
warranted to Agn. Coterel; H. ackn. right of J . ;  and quitclaimed for ever; 
J. gave H. 10 mks. of silver. 

2 27 Hen. I I I . ,  Westm., in 5 wks. from the day of Holy Trinity [8 J u n e - -  
12 July, 1243] ; Hen. capellanus master of the hospital of S. John outside the 
east gate of Oxford quer. and Will. de Morreton imped.; 1 caruc, land in 
THORNEBER~E; W. ackn. right of master and brethren of the hospital as of 
his gift; to hold in free and perpetual alms; paying yearly 10 sol. st. ; master 
received W. and his heirs etc. 

3 27 Hen. I l l ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Michael's Day [30 Sept . - -  
20 Oct., 1243] ; master Regin. de Bathon' quer. and Rog. de Grey and Sibil 
his w. imped. ; 1 mess. and 1½ virg. land in BURTON; R. and S. ackn. right 
of Regin. as of the gift of S. before R. took her to wife; to hold for ever; 
paying yearly 1 den. and doing thereout the king's service; Regin. gave R. 
and S. 29 mks. of silver. 

4 Date as 3 ; Laur. del Brok quer. and Will. de Blakewell imped. ; 2/3 1 caruc. 
land in CESTRESHAM ; W. ackn. right of L. as of gift of W. ; to hold for ever ; 
doing to the chief lords the service pertaining to the land;  L. gave W. 20 mks. 
of silver. 

5 27 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Martin [12--19 Nov., 1242]; Will. 
de Cantilupo quer. by Will. le Cryur his attorney and Rob. prior of the 
church of S. Mary of Merton defbrc, by Rob. de Cyrencestr' his attorney; 
advowson of the church of EYTON whereof W. complained that the prior had 
not observed a fine made in the court of the lord king John between Will. 
de Cantilupo father of W. who is his heir pet. and Walt. prior of the said 
church about the advowson of the church of Eyton, and had not caused W.'s 
free chapel in Eyton to be served by the chaplain of the vicar of Eyton 3 days 
a week, namely on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, as was agreed by the 
said fine. W. quitclaimed to the prior and his succ. all his right in the said 
church, and also granted that henceforth they should not cause the chapel 
to be served as above ; in return the prior granted that W. and his heirs should 
have their free chapel in their court of Eyton, and might, if they wished, have 
their own chaplain or two at their own costs to serve it, and that they and 
the chaplains should swear fealty to the prior and convent of Merton that 
they will take nothing from the parishioners of the mother church of Eyton 
in tithes, oblations, confessions, legacies, purifications or other things 
pertaining to the said church, but will have only the oblations of W. and his 
heirs and their families and household, except on the six festival days of the 
year, namely Christmas, the Purification, Easter, Whitsun, the Assumption 
and All Saints, when the mother church of Eyton shall have them. If  W. 
and his heirs have no such chaplain, the mother church shall have all the 
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oblations and other things pertaining to every mass of the chaplain of the said 
mother church. The prior also granted that he and his successors will render 
to W. and his heirs 35 sol. yearly, with liberty to distrain for arrears on the 
prior's chattels in W.'s fee of Eyton. 

6 27 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of S. Martin [12 Nov., 1242]; Thom. s. 
Letitia quer. and David de Standon imped.;  1 mess. and 28 ac. land in 
HERTWELL in the parish of Stanes; D. ackn. right of T. as of his gift; to hold 
for ever; paying yearly 5 sol. st. ; and doing the foreign service pertaining 
to the land ; T. gave D. 1 mk. of silver. 

7 27 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Hilary [14--21 Jan.,  1243] ; Will. de 
Englefeud quer. and Ingelram de Northmerston and Agn. his w. imped.;  
1 mess. and ~- hide land in ACHECOTE ; I. and A. ackn. right of W. as of their 
gift; they quitclaimed from themselves and the heirs of A. for ever ; W. gave 
I. and A. 20 sol. st. 

8 27 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 5 wks. from Easter Day [13 Apl.--17 May, 1243] ; 
Ric. de Crokesle pet. and Ric. de Charderugg ten. ; I0 ac. land in DUNRUGO' ; 
ten. ackn. right of pet. ; pet. granted the land to ten. ; to hold for ever ; paying 
yearly one pair of white gloves or 1 den. ; and doing thereout to the church 
of Eston the due service which ten. previously was wont to do;  ten. gave 
pet. 20 sol. st. 

9 27 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from Easter Day [13-27 Apr., 1243]; 
Rob. de Rupell '  quer. and Rob. de Tothal '  imped. ; 1 mess. and 20 ac. land 
in HARMED~; R. de T. ackn. right of R. de R. as of his gift; to hold for ever; 
paying yearly 7 den. and 1 pair  of white gloves or 1 den. ; R. de R. gave R. 
de T. 1 sore falcon. 

10 27 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from Easter Day [13 Apr . - -10 May, 
1243]; Hen. parson of Thorenton quer. and Will. de Morton imped.;  
1 virg. and 1 ac. land in THORENBERG'; W. ackn. right of H. as of his gift; 
H. at the petition of W. granted the land to John prior of Snelleshal' ; to hold 
of the master of the hospital of S. John outside the east gate of Oxford in free 
and perpetual alms; paying yearly ½- lib. pepper and doing thereout to the 
chief lords of that fee the services which pertain to the land ; prior and master 
present. 

1 28 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of S. John Baptist [25 June, 1244] ; Margery 
wid. Nich. s. Bernard pet. by Elyas de Walda her attorney and Agnes prioress 
of S. Giles of Plomstede ten.;  1/3 1 virg. and 8 ac. land 20 ac. wood and 
30 solidates rent in EDOLIJESBERO; M. claims as her reasonable dower; M. 
quitclaimed to prioress for ever; prioress granted to M. 1 mess. in the same 
vill, namely that which was formerly of Ric. s. Richer ; to hold for her whole 
life in the name of dower; prioress will pay to M. every year for her whole 
life 1 mk. of silver and 3½- quarters of corn at Edoluesberg; M. to have each 
year 12 cartloads of wood (two-horse carts). 

2 28 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Hilary's Day [14--28Jan. ,  1244] ; 
Hen. abb. of Bec quer. by bro. Will. de Guineville his attorney and Ralf  
Carbunel and Matill '  his w. imped. ; 1 virg. land in BLEDELAWE; R. and M. 
ackn. right of abb. as of their gift ; to hold in pure and perpetual alms free 
and quit from all secular service for ever; abb. received R. and M. and the 
heirs of M. etc. 
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3 28 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from Easter Day [4 Apr . - -2  May, 
1244] ; Hen. Ace and Mary his w. pet. and Will. de la Rygge and Alic. his 
w. ten.; a moiety of 1 virg. and 5 ac. land in HA~ILDEN which H. and M. 
claim as their reasonable part of the free holding which was of Maurice de 
la Rygge father of M. and A. in Hamilden whose heirs they are ; H. and M. 
granted to W. and A. the moiety ; to hold of the chief lords of the fee for ever 
doing all services ; W. and A. gave H. and M. 40 sol. st. 
4 28 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from Easter Day [4--24 Apr., 1244] ; Will. 
Russel and Hawise his w. pet. by Dunstan de Tenet attorney of H. and Jo. 
.Brugyne deforc. ; customs and service which W. and H. demanded from J.  
m respect of the free holding which he holds from them in S~BROK ; namely, 
3 sol. yearly, tallage at the will of W. and H., merchet for marrying sons and 
daughters ; J. will in future pay 6 sol. yearly; W. and H. remit arrears. 

Case 15/27 

1 29 Hen. I I I ,  in octave of S. John Baptist [25 June- -2  July, 1245] ; Ralf  
Dayrel quer. and Jo. Passelewe and Amabil  his w. imped. ; 1 caruc, land in 
STOKINO and in LATHEBm' ; J. and A. ackn. right of R. as of their gift ; J. and 
A. granted to R. the homage and service of Rog. de Hakelinton and Will. 
de Hayes and their heirs in respect of all their holdings in Hakelinton, Cortenhal, 
Quenton, and Horton;  and all the land which Geoff. de Esteneston and 
Eustachia his w. hold as dower of Eustachia of the inheritance of A. in Stoking 
and Lathebir '  after the death of E. ; to hold for ever ; R. granted to J. and A. 
the caruc, except 10 ac. wood and the custody of the land and heir of Rog. 
de Stoking to hold for their whole lives; paying yearly 1 lib. cumin; they 
are not to give, sell, pledge, alienate, or commit any waste or destruction on 
the houses gardens etc.; afterwards R. is to hold of the heirs of A. paying 
yearly ½ mk. ; G. and E. present and assent. 

2 29 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. John Baptist's Day [25 J u n e - -  
9 July, 1245] ; Isabel wid. Will. de la Lude pet. and (1) Will. de la Lude 
ten. ; 1/3 1 caruc, land in WOBURN as reasonable dower; (2) Will. de la Lude 
whom Will. de Bruttevill vouched to warranty;  1/3 ½ ac. land in Woburn;  
(3) Will. de la Lude whom Steph. de Aswell vouched to warranty;  1/3 1 ac. 
land in WYCUMBE; (4) Will. de la Lude whom Rog. de Bluntesdon vouched 
to warranty;  1/3 3 sol. rent in Wuburn;  (5) Will. de la Lude whom Will. 
piscator vouched to warranty;  1/3 12 den. rent in Wuburn;  I. claimed as 
reasonable dower of the free holding which was of Will. father of Will. de la 
Lude who is his heir;  W. granted lands claimed in Wuburn, to hold in the 
name of dower; doing thereout the services pertaining to her par t ;  W. will 
pay to I. for her whole life 16 sol. yearly at his house in Wuburn ; I. quitclaimed 
her claim in excess; reversion to Will. and his heirs. 

3 29 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Martin [12--19 Nov., 1244]; Ric. 
earl of Cornwall quer. by Ric. de la Thur his attorney and Rob. de Sanford 
and Alice his w. and Justina her sis. imped. ; 120 ac. land and 4 ac. meadow, 
I0 sol. and 6 den. rent, in GREAT RYSEBERWE; R. A. and J. ackn. right of 
earl as of" their gift ; to hold of them and of the heirs of A. and J. for ever; 
paying yearly l pair of gloves or 1 obol. ; and doing to the chief lords of the 
fee the proper services ; earl gave R. A. and J. 80 inks. of silver. 

4 29 Hen. I I I ,  in 3 wks. from S. Michael's day [30 Sept .--20 Oct. 1245]; 
Hen. master of the hospital of S. John Oxford quer. and Rob. s. Alan imped. ; 
1 virg. land and 1 mill in THORNEBEROn; R. ackn. right of master and 
brethren of the hospital as of R.'s gift; to hold in pure and perpetual alms 
free and quit from all secular service; master received R. and his heirs etc. 
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5 Date as 3; Rob. de Thotehal '  quer. and Walt. le Rus; that W. acquit R. 
of the service which the lord king demands from him in respect of -12- virg. 
land which he holds from W. in HARMADE and in respect of which W. who 
is mesne between them ought to acquit him as he says; W. ackn. right of R. 
to hold for ever; paying yearly 12 den. for all service, suit of court, custom, and 
demand;  W. warranted and acquitted; R. quitclaimed all damages. 

6 29 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of Souls [3 Nov., 1244] ; Paulinus Peyuere 
quer. and Pet. de Mora imped.; 1 caruc, land in WESTON; Pet. ackn. right 
of Paul. as of his gift; to hold of the chief lords for ever; doing thereout all 
services ; Paul. gave Pet. 100 mks. of silver ; there was present Rob. Curtfalun 
of whose gift Pet. formerly had the land; Rob. granted that all the land 
which Oliva wid. of Sire. Curtfalun father of Rob. who is his heir held in 
dower in the same vill shall after the death of O. remain to Paul. for ever; 
to hold of the chief lords. 

7 29 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of the Purification of Blessed Mary 
[3--10 Feb., 1245] ; Elizabeth da. Reginald Basset pet. and Will. Basset ten. ; 
¼ of the manor ofADESTOK' ; W. ackn. right of E. to all the land which Regin. 
Basset father of E. who is his heir held ; E. granted to W. the land to hold for 
his whole life, paying yearly I lib. cumin or 3 den. and doing foreign 
service; revermon to E. and her heirs for ever. 
[Endorsed] Rob. Basset lodged his claim. 

8 29 Hen. III ,  Westm., in octave of S. Hilary [14--21 Jan., 1245]; Eudo 
prior of Sandewell quer. and Rob. de Brocton imped.; advowson of the 
church of BROCTON and advowson of a moiety of the church of CRAWEL'; 
R. ackn. right of prior and his church of Sandewell as of the gift of Will. de 
Brocton father of R. who is his heir to the predecessors of the prior; to hold 
in free pure and perpetual alms; prior received R. and his heirs etc. 

9 Date as 8; Pet. Chaceporc quer. and Saer de Wathull deforc.; a moiety 
of the manor of RAUENESTON and the advowson of the church of the manor ; 
S. ackn. right of P. to manor, capital mess., and advowson as of his gift; to 
hold for ever; paying yearly 1 pair of gilt spurs and doing foreign service; 
P. gave S. 360 lib. st. 
[Endorsed] Isabel countess of Oxford and Will. de Albo Monasterio lodged 
their claim. 

10 29 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from Easter Day [17 Apri l--14 May, 
1245] ; Hen. de Leuekenor master of the hospital of S. John Oxford outside 
the east gate quer. and Jo. Hasteng imped. ; 3 virg. land in THORNB~REOHE ; 
J .  ackn. right of master and brethren as of his gift; to hold in free and 
perpetual alms doing to the chief lords the king's service as much as pertains 
to so much land in that fee ; the master received J. and his heirs etc. 

1 30 Hen. I I I ,  in 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity [4---18 June, 1246] ; 
Margery wid. Nich. s. Bernard pet. by Elias de Waude her attorney and 
Sarra de Daghehal' whom Herb. s. Cecily de Edoluesberwe vouched to 
warranty;  1/3 1 mess. and ~} virg. land in EDOLUESBEkOH which M. claimed 
as her reasonable dower for the free holding which was ofN. s. B. her husband ; 
M. quitclaimed for ever; S. and her heirs will pay M. 5 sol. st. yearly for her 
whole life. 

2 30 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael's Day [30 Sept . - -  
14 Oct., 1246] : Sim. de Eltenden quer. by Hugh de Tringham his attorney 
and Laur. de Brock and Matill. his w. imped. ; 24 ac. land and 1 ac. meadow 
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and rent of 4 den. in FYLEORAVE; L. and M. ackn. right of S. as of their gift; 
to hold for ever, paying yearly 1 pair of gloves or 1 den., and doing to the 
chief lords of the fee for L. and M. the services which pertain to the land;  
S. gave L. and M. 22 inks. of silver. 

3 30 Hen. I I I ,  in 15 days from S. Martin's Day [12--26 Nov., 1245] ; Will. 
de Bello Campo quer. and Hugh prior of Chikesant deforc.; advowson of 
church of LYNCELAD'; W. ackn. right of prior;  prior received W. and his 
heirs etc. 

4 Date as 2; Geoff. prior of Dunstable quer. by bro. Hen. de Bylendon his 
canon his attorney and Adam de London and Alice his w. imped. ; 1½ virg. 
land in STO~ES ; A. and A. ackn. right of prior to the land with 1 croft which 
Will. le Chapeleyn of Maydenwell formerly held as of their gift; to hold in 
free and perpetual alms for ever; prior received A. and A. and the heirs of 
Alice etc. 

5 Date as 2; Geoff. as 4 quer. and Adam de London imped.; a moiety of 
1 virg. land in STOKES; A. ackn. right of prior to the land with ½ ac. land 
which A. had of the gift of Will. s. Hamo in the same vill as of the gift of A. ; 
to hold in free and perpetual alms for ever doing to the chief lords for A. 
and his heirs the services pertaining to the land;  prior received A. and his 
heirs etc. 

6 Date as 3 ; Steph. de Barkesdal' quer. and Will. de Dodington and Hawyse 
his w. imped. ; I mess. in WESTON; W. and H. ackn. right of S. as of their 
gift ; to hold of W. and H. and the heirs of H. for ever, paying yearly 2 den. ; 
S. gave W. and H. i0 mks. of silver. 

7 Date as 2; Hen. de Norwyco quer. and Ric. le Cryur imped.; 1 caruc. 
land in W~ST WYCUMBE; R. ackn. right of H. as of his gift; to hold for ever 
paying yearly 1 pair of white gloves or 1 den. ; and doing to the chief lords 
for R. and his heirs etc. ; H. gave R. 100 mks. of silver. 

8 30 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Michael's Day [30 Sept.--20 Oct., 
1246] ; Rob. de Stamford master of the knighthood of the Temple (of Solomon) 
in England pet. by Jordan de Coventre his attorney and (1) Regin. de Alneto 
ten.; 7 librates rent in W¥CUMBE; (2) Regin. de Alneto whom Eudo de 
Crasmaygvill '  vouched to warranty;  60 solidates rent in Wycumbe; master 
quitclaimed for ever; R. granted for himself and his heirs that they will pay 
every year 22 sol., will do suit of court, and the king's services; his tenants 
will do suit; R. quitclaimed all his right in a fulling mill at Wycumbe which 
Eudo de Crasmaygvill '  had of the gift of Thom. de Alneto uncle of R. 

9 30 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Hilary's  Day [14--28Jan. ,  1246] ; 
Thom. prior of S. Mary of Chetwude quer. and Ralf  de Norwyco imped. ; 
10 virg. land in CH~TWUDE, BARTON, and GOmNDON; R. ackn. right of prior 
as of his gift; to hold in free and perpetual alms for ever; doing to the chief 
lords the service elc. ; saving to R. the capital mess. of the land with ditches, 
fishponds, and gardens ; to hold for the whole life ofR.  ; paying thereout yearly 
2 lib. cumin; reversion to prior etc. ; prior received R. and his heirs etc. ; 
saving to R. and his heirs the right of patronage of the priory. 

10 30 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of the Purification of Blessed Mary [3 Feb., 
1246]; Thom. prior of S. Mary of Chetwude quer. and Sibil de Caveresfeld 
imped.;  4 virg. land in CH~-TWUDE; S. ackn. right of prior as of her gift; 
S. granted 2½ virg. land in BARTON, namely those which S. had of the gift 
of Jo. de Barton and by confirmation of Hen. de Barton, bro. and heir of 
Jo. ; to hold in free and perpetual alms for ever; doing to the chief lords the 
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service etc. ; saving to S. the capital mess. ; to hold for her whole life, paying 
yearly 4 lib. wax ; reversion to prior etc. ; prior received S. and her heirs etc. 

11 Date as 10 ; Rog. Mauvesyn quer. and Luke de Kahaynes deforc. ; 13 ac. 
and 3 roods land in MIDDELTON; R. ackn. right of L. as of his gift; to hold 
from the chief lords for ever doing all services; R. granted that 6½ ac. and 
1½ roods land which Matill. wid. of Will. Mauvesyn father of R. held as 
dower shall remain to L. and his heirs for ever; L. granted that he and his 
heirs will pay to R. every year for his whole life 3 quarters and 2 bushels of 
wheat, 3 quarters and 2 bushels of rye and 8 sol. ; L. gave to R. 1 toft in that 
rill namely that which Clemence d. Hamo Mauvesin formerly held; to hold 
to R. for his whole life; reversion to L. and his heirs; Matill. present. 

12 30 Hen. III ,  Westm., in octave of S. Hilary [14--.-21 Jan., 1246]; Geoff. 
Neyrnuyt quer. and Ralf de Vernay imped.; advowson of the church of 
FLETE MERSTON; R. ackn. right of G. and granted that G. may present his 
clerks; R. to present next; G. next; and so on afterwards. 

13 Date as 12 ; Alice d. Ralf le Blud pet. and Geoff. s. Uchtred ten. ; ½ mess. 
in WYCUMB~.; A. quitclaimed for ever; G. gave A. 36 sol. st. 

1 31 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity [27 May- -  
10 June, 1247]; Ralf de Ayrel quer. by Nich. de Horton his attorney and 
Geoff. de Esteneston and Eustachia his w. ; that R. has complained that G. 
and E. have made waste, sale, and destruction of the lands, houses, woods, and 
gardens which they hold as dower of E. of the inheritance of R. in STOCKING' 
LATHEBIR' and Q UENTON; G. and E. restored the holdings to R. for ever; 
R. granted that he and his heirs will pay each year for the whole life of E. 
40 sol. at Stocking'. 

2 31 Hen. III ,  Newport Pagnell, morrow of the apostles Simon and Jude 
[29 Oct., 1246] ; Adam Tusseinz and Agn. his w. pet. and Ralfde Geyton ten. ; 
a moiety of 1 caruc, land in SEYBROK, PICHELESTtIORN, and CHETENDON; 
A. and A. quitclaimed for ever; R. gave A. and A. 40 sol. st. 

Case 15/28 

1 32 Hen. III ,  Wycombe, in octave of S. Martin [12--19 Nov., 1247] ; Will. 
s. Jordan pet. and Hugh de Donesterre ten.; ½ hide land in ADINTON; W. 
ackn. right of H. ; to hold of the chief lords doing all services ; H. gave W. 
1 ink. of silver. 

2 32 Hen. III ,  Newport Pagnell, morrow of All Saints [2 Nov., 1247]; 
Will. s. Will. Poynz pet. and Ric. s. Rob. ten. ; 1 mess. and ½ virg. land in 
BECHAMPTON ; R. ackn. right of W. ; W. granted to R. a moiety of the mess. 
and 1½ ac. of the land, namely that moiety which lies towards the east ; ½ ac. 
which lies in Russelade on the north side between the land of Hugh le Macon 
and the land of Ric. prepositus; 1 rood which abuts on Loweye; ½ ac. on 
Eldegore, which abuts on le Wudeweye; 1 rood in le Brome which abuts on 
le Wudeweye; to hold for ever; doing to the chief lords of the fee a moiety 
of the services. 

3 Date as 2; Ric. de Tingewik' quer. and Will. Palevant and Alice his w. 
imped. ; a moiety of 1 mess. in BUmNOHAM; W. and A. ackn. right of R. to 
the moiety which lies between the house of Rog. le Blund and the house of 
Ric. Gras as of their gift ; to hold of W. and A. and the heirs of A. for ever ; 
paying yearly 1 obol. and doing to the chief lords for W. and A. and the heirs 
of A. all the services etc. ; R. gave W. and A. 2½ mks. of silver. 
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4 32 Hen. III ,  Wycombe, in 15 days from S. Martin's Day [12---26 Nov., 
1247]; Jo. le Pet pet. and Will. de la Vertelue and Cristina his w. ten. ; 2/3 
1 virg. land and 2 solidates rent in BLEDELAWE ; J. quitclaimed to W. and C. 
and the heirs of C. for ever; W. and C. gave J. 5½ mks. of silver. 

5 Date as 4 ; Agn. d. Jo. quer. and Jo. Bridel and Sarra his w. impcd. ; 2 virg. 
land in BLEDELAWE ; J. and S. ackn. right of A. as of their gift ; to hold for ever ; 
paying yearly 12 den. and doing to the chief lords etc. ; A. gaveJ, and S. 1 sore 
sparrowhawk. 
[Endorsed] Will. de Morton lodges his claim. 

6 Date as 1 ; Will. de Englefeld quer. and Rog. de Wymb'vill deforc. ; 5 hides 
land in BOTTELCLEYDON; W. ackn. right of R.; to hold for ever; paying 
yearly 46 sol. 8 den. for all services; W. and his heirs warrant and will acquit 
R. and his heirs of the king's service as much as pertains to a moiety of a fee 
of one knight of the said holding for ever ; R. granted to W. 2 mess. 1 caruc. 
7 virg. land and 5 ac. meadow in Sippelak'; to hold for ever; paying yearly 
1 den. 

7 Date as 2 ; Phil. s. Oliver quer. and Steph. s. Hugh de Culverdon deforc. ; 
customs and services which P. demanded from S. in respect of the free holding 
which he holds of P. in CULVERDON, that is, in respect of 1 hidate land, namely 
I mk. of silver; S. for the future will pay one clove gillyflower where his 
predecessors used to pay to the predecessors of P. 1 mk. of silver; S. gave P. 
6 mks. of silver; P. will acquit S. of all other services; and quitclaimed arrears. 

8 Date as 1 ; James abb. of S. Nicholas of Aungers quer. by bro. Jo. Bernard 
his attorney and Will. Talebot deforc. ; 660 ac. land in WENOE and in CROFTON 
whereof a fine was previously made in the court of the lord king John at 
Westm. between Quintin Talebot uncle of W. T. who is his heir and Iollanus 
formerly abb. of Aungers predecessor of the abb. ; abb. complained that W. 
contrary to the fine was demanding that the abb. should find food every year 
for 32 mowers mowing W.'s meadow in Wenge for one day and likewise that 
he should find for him every year 7 men in autumn to reap his corn for one 
day, W. finding food; and 2 carts in autumn every year to carry his corn 
for one day, W. finding food; and that he should give every year to W.'s 
carters 16 den. for gloves and to the washers for washing W.'s sheep 14 den. ; 
and that he should give to W.'s reapers every year one thrave of sheaves of 
corn; and likewise that he should find for all W.'s servants in those vills wax 
candles every year on the day of the Purification of Blessed Mary in the 
church; and that he should pasture W.'s carthorses twice in the year, namely 
for one day in winter and for one day in Lent; and that he should find him 
2 ploughs in winter and 2 ploughs in Lent for ploughing W.'s land; and that 
he should allow W. to hold his court in the abbot's hall in Wenge whenever 
he please; and that the abb. and his men of those vills should do suit to W.'s 
court for view of frankpledge; W. ackn. right of abb. and quitclaimed all 
the aforesaid customs, services, suit, and view of frankpledge for ever; so that 
the abb. for the future shall hold the said land in pure and perpetual alms 
free and quit of all secular service for ever; W. granted common of pasture; 
abb. gave W. 15 mks. of silver. 

9 Date as 4; Hugh le Bretun quer. and Will. le Bretun imped, by Jo. de 
Weston his attorney ; manor of CHELWERDEBIR' and 1 caruc, land in ASTON ; 
W. ackn. right of H. as in demesnes, homages, services of free men, wardships, 
reliefs, escheats, villeinage, woods, meadows, pastures, waters, ponds, mills 
etc., as of his gift; to hold for ever paying yearly 1 den. and doing to the chief 
lords etc.; H. gave W. 1 sore sparrowhawk. 
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10 32 Hen. I I I ,  Newport Pagnell, morrow of S. Martin [12 Nov., 1247]; 
Hen. de Norwico quer. and Sim. de Norwic' imped.; 1 mess. and 140 ac. 
land in LAU~ND~N; S. ackn. right of H. as of his gift; H. granted to S. the 
mess. and land to hold for his whole life ; paying yearly 1 pair of white gloves 
and doing to the chief lords etc. ; reversion to H. and his heirs to hold of the 
heirs of S., paying yearly 24 sol. st. and doing foreign service. 

11 Date as 4; Hugh de la Penne and Juiiana his w. quer. and Walt. de 
Ramegrave imped. ; 1 virg. land in DACHETTE ; W. ackn. right of H. and J. 
as of his gift; to hold to H. and J. and the heirs of the body of H. and J. for 
ever of the chief lords for ever doing the services etc. 

12 Date as 1; Michael Palecok quer. and Rob. Toky and Emma his w. 
imped. ; a moiety of 1 mess. in EYLESmR' ; R. and E. ackn. right of M. as of 
their gift; to hold for ever paying yearly 1 obol. and doing to the chief lords 
etc. ; M. gave R. and E. 1 mk. of silver. 

13 Date as 4; Phil. s. Sampson quer. and Rob. de Merlawe and Margaret 
his w. imped.; 1/3 2 mess. and 2 ac. land in EYLESBIR'; R. and M. ackn. 
right of P. as of their gift ; to hold of R. and M. and the heirs of M. for ever ; 
paying yearly 1 pair of white gloves and doing to the chief lords etc. ; P. gave 
R. and M. 2 sol. st. 

14 Date as 1 ; Elias le Draper of Eylesbir' quer. and Humfrey Blundel and 
Matill' his w. imped. ; 2 ac. meadow in HERTWELL ; H. and M. ackn. right 
of E. as of their gift ; to hold of H. and M. and the heirs of M. for ever, paying 
yearly 1 den. ; E. gave H. and M. 1 mk. of silver. 

15 Date as 4; Will. Neyrnuyt quer. and Humfrey Blundel and Matill' his 
w. imped. ; 4 ac. land and 1 rood meadow in HERTWELL; H. and M. ackn. 
right of W. as of their gift; to hold of H. and M. and the heirs of M. for ever; 
paying yearly 1 den. ; W. gave H. and M. 3 sol. st. 

16 Date as 4; Will. Fuket quer. and Ralf Cockel and Agn. his w. imped. ; 
1 virg. land in HUCHAM ; R. and A. ackn. right of W. as of their gift ; to hold 

of the chief lords for ever doing all services; W. gave R. and M. 1 sore 
sparrowhawk. 

17 Date as 2; Rob. Gerneth pet. and (1) Rob. s. Rob. s. Ric. de Kerdinton 
whom Ivo prior of Caldewell vouched to warranty; 1 mess. and 1½ ac. land 
in KERDINTON which the prior had previously warranted to Ric. le Gardiner ; 
(2) Rob. s. Rob. s. Ric. whom Jocastra Padin vouched to warranty; ½ ac. 
land in Kerdinton which Jocastra had previously warranted to Hawise 
Padin her mother; (3) Rob. s. Rob. s. Ric. whom the prior of Caldewell 
vouched to warranty; 1½ ac. and ½ rood land in Kerdinton which the prior 
previously warranted to Rog. s. Jo. de Kerdinton; (4) Rob. s. Rob. s. Ric. 
whom the prior of Caldewell vouched to warranty ; 5 roods land in Kerdinton 
which the prior previously warranted to Jo. Hareng and Margery his w. and 
which J. and M. previously warranted to Ric. Pigun; (5) Rob. s. Rob. s. 
Ric. whom Jo. le Mareschal vouched to warranty; 1~ roods land in 
Kerdinton which J. previously warranted to Rob. Cordel'; R. s. R. s. R. 
ackn. right of R. G. ; to hold of the chief lords for ever ; R. G. gave R. s. R. 
s. R. 10 mks. of silver. 

18 Date as 4; Amery s. Ric. de Park' pet. and Will. de la Merse and Alice 
his w. ten.; 1 mess. and 1½ virg. land in LITTLE KENEBELLE; A. quitclaimed 
to W. and A. and the heirs of A. for ever; W. and A. gave A. 5 mks. of silver. 
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19 Date as 2; Rob. de Westm., clericus quer. and Elias le Droeys and Alina 
his w. imped. ; 4 ac. land in MORTON ; E. and A. ackn. right of R. as of their 
gift; to hold of E. and A. and the heirs of A. for ever; R. gave E. and A. one 
sore sparrowhawk. 

20 Date as 4; Ric. de Clare earl of Gloucester and Hereford [sic] quer. and 
Rob. abb. of Theokesbir' deforc. ; advowsons of churches of M~RLAWE, 
HAMELEB~.N, and the church of All Saints of London which is called Semanes- 
chirch; Rob. ackn. right of earl; earl granted to abb. a wood in Theokesbir', 
namely that which is called le Boys le la Mue to hold in pure and perpetual 
alms for ever. 

21 Date as 4; Ric. s. Hugh de Stanistratford pet. and Hugh de Veer earl 
of Oxford ten.; 1 virg. land in MEDMEHAM; R. quitclaimed for ever; earl 
gave R. 40 sol. st. 

22 Date as 4; Will. s. Thurstan de Maydenhuth pet. and (1) Adam de 
Horton and Alice his w. ten. ; 1 ac. and 3 roods land in LITTLE M~RLAWE; 
(2) Adam and Alice whom Isabel la Pidelester vouched to warranty; ½ ac. 
land in the same; (3) Adam and Alice whom Adam le Wodeprest vouched 
to warranty; 1 mess. and 4 ac. land in the same; (4) Geoff. de la Wynche 
ten. ; 1 mess. and 10 ac. land in the same; (5) Sarra wid. of Osb. de Crifteshull 
ten. ; 4 ac. land and 1 rood wood in the same ; (6) Ric. le Feuere ten. ; 1 rood 
wood in the same; (7) Ralf le  Romeyn ten. ; ½ ac. land in the same; (8) Alan 
s. Isabel aforesaid ten. ; ½ ac. land in the same ; all ackn. right of W. ; to hold 
of the chief lords for ever doing all services ; W. gave A. and A. 1 mk. of silver. 

23 Date as 4; Rob. parson of the church of Huggenden quer. and Sim. 
Bluet deforc. ; reasonable estovers which R. claimed that he had in his wood 
of NORWODE, namely husbot', heybot', and for burning and for fencing; 
S. granted for himself and his heirs that R. and his successors as parson shall 
take their estovers for ever; R. gave S. 2 mks. of silver. 

Case 15/29 

24 Date as 10; Gilb. Cok quer. and Will. s. Hamo imped.; 1 caruc, land 
and 6 denarates rent in PADEBIR'; and pasture for 8 oxen and 6 cows in the 
demesne pasture of W. and his heirs in the same vill ; W. ackn. right of G. as 
of his gift; to hold for ever paying yearly 6 den. and doing foreign service; 
G. gave W. 1 mk. of silver. 

25 Date as 2; Gilb. Cok quer. and Alan s. Rob. imped.; 7 solidates and 3 
denarates rent in PADDEBIR'; A. ackn. right of G. as of his gift; to hold for 
ever ; doing to the chief lords etc. ; G. gave A. one sore sparrowhawk. 

26 Date as 4; Rob. de Adewell quer. and Agnes d. Rob. imped.; 2½ virg. 
land in RISE~EROH ; A. ackn. right of R. as of her gift; to hold of the chief 
lords for ever doing all services; R. granted to A. 2 ac. of the same land, 
namely, 1 ac. which lies at le Coppedethorn, and 1 ac. called Groshacre; 
to hold for the whole life ofA. ; reversion to R. ; R. and his heirs for the future 
will pay every year to A. 2 quarters of wheat, 2 quarters of maslin, and one 
quarter of barley for her whole life. 

27 32 Hen. I I I ,  Newport Pagnell, morrow of Souls [3 Nov., 1247]; bro. 
Rob. de Saunford master of the knighthood of the Temple in England quer. 
by Rog. de W'hyme his attorney and Walt. de Merk' deforc.; 1 caruc, land 
in SIBESTON; W. ackn. right of master; who gave W. 50 mks. of silver. 
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28 Date as 10; John prior of Snelleshal quer. and Warin de Bragham and 
Agn. his w. imped.;  2 mess. and 3½ virg. land in STIUEL~; W. and A. ackn. 
right o f  prior as of their gift; to hold of W. and A. and the heirs of A. in pure 
and perpetual alms for ever ; prior received W. and A. and the heirs of A. etc. 

29 Date as 2;  Alan s. Rob. quer. and Will. s. Hamo imped. ;  manor  of 
STOK'; W. ackn. right of A. as of his gift; to hold for ever paying yearly 1 sore 
sparrowhawk or 2 sol. and doing foreign service; A. gave W. one mewed 
sparrowhawk. 

30 32 Hen. I I I ,  Newport Pagnell, morrow of the App. Sim. and Jude  
[29 Oct., 1247]; Alex. prior of Rochester quer. and Hugh de Cressy deforc. ; 
common of fishery in the water of THAME ; A. ackn. right of H. ; H. granted 
that the prior and his successors shall for the future without contradiction or 
hindrance fish wherever they can in the water of Thame whenever the prior 
or his successors or any of his monks are at his manor  of Hedenham every 
week for one day, namely Thursday, for ever. 

31 Date as 10; Adam warden (custos) of the hospital of S. John  outside the 
east gate of Oxford quer. and Hamo Hasteng imped.;  6 solidates and 
6 denarates rent in THORENB~RG ; H. ackn. right of the warden and brethren 
as of his gift; to hold in pure and perpetual alms free and quit  etc. ; warden 
received H. and his heirs etc. 

32 None. 
33 Date as 10; Leonard de Badelesden and Amabel  his w. pet. and Hugh 
de Wuketon whom Adam de Cisseuerne and Sibll his w. vouched to warranty ; 
1 mess. and 1 virg. land in WESTON; L. and A. quitclaimed for ever; H. at 
the petition of L. and A. granted to Joan  d. Amabel 1 mess. and ½ virg. land 
in Wuketon namely the mess. which Sim. le Freman formerly held and ½ virg. 
land which H. had of the gift ofJo.  s. Rog. and Pet. de la More;  to hold for 
the whole life of Joan paying yearly 1 den. and doing foreign service ; reversion 
to H. and his heirs. 

34 Date as 4;  Taylefer de Kingeshull pet. and (1) Alice Angot ten. ;  3 ac. 
land in W'ZCUMB ; (2) Agn. Angot  ten. ; 3 ac. land and 4 sol. rent in Wycumb ; 
(3) Giles de Bouill and Isabel his w. ten. ; 3 ac. land and 5 sol. 3 den. and 1 ob. 
rent  in Wycumb ; (4) Alice, Agnes, Giles, and Isab. whom Rob. de Shotesbrok 
and Matill. his w. vouched to warranty;  6 ac. land and 5 sol. 2 den. rent in 
Wycumb ; and (5) Alice, Agnes, Giles, and Isabel whom Rob. de Klympinges 
and Agn. his w. vouched to warranty;  4 ac. land and 6 sol. 1 den. rent in 
Wycumb;  T.  quitclaimed to A. A. G. and I. and the heirs of A. A. and I. 
for ever; A. A. G. and I. gave T.  4 mks. of silver. 

35 Date as 1 ; Andrew Crok quer. and Ric. de Chissebech and Isabel his w. 
imped. ; I mess. in W'mUMB ; R. and I. ackn. right of A. as of their gift ; to 
hold from R. and I. and the heirs of I. for ever paying yearly 3 sol. 6 den. for 
all service; A. gave R. and I. 20 sol. st. 

36 Date as 4;  Rog. abb. of Messenden quer. and Ric. s. Godfr. deforc.; 
customs and services which abb. demanded of R. in respect of the free holding 
which he holds of the abb. in WYCUMB, namely, 1 mess. ; that is to say, 12 sol. 
st. rent yearly; Ric. and his heirs will for the future pay to the abb. etc. 12 sol. 
st. yearly;  Ric. gave abb. 24 sol. st. for his arrears; abb. quitclaimed arrears 
and  damages. 

37 Date as 30; Geoff. le Fulur  and Lettice his w. pet. and Ric. s. Rob. and  
Muriel  his w., Sim. s. Regin. and Annora  his w. ten. ; ½ ac. land in STANISTRAT- 
FORD ; R. M. S. and A. ackn. right ofL.  ; G. and L. granted to R. M. S. and A. 
to hold to them and the heirs of M. and A. from G. and L. and the heirs of 

G 
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L. for ever; paying yearly 6 den. ; R. M. S. and A. gave G. and L. 2 mks. 
of silver. 

38 Date as 4;  Phil. abb. of Bitlesden quer. and Rob. de Luwhton and 
Cristiana his w. imped.;  1 denarate rent in THORNEBERG; R. and C. ackn. 
rent, namely the homage and all the service of Rob. de Westm' and his heirs 
from all the holding which R. de W. formerly held of R. and C. in that vill, 
namely from 3 virg. land, to be the right of the abb. as of the gift of R. and C. ; 
to hold in pure and perpetual alms free and quit of all secular service for ever; 
R. de W. and his heirs will pay to the abb. each year 1 den. and will do to 
the chief lords the appropriate service; R. de W. present and does homage 
to the abb. 

39 Date as 4; Ralf  de Merston quer. and Isabel de Thirefeld deforc.; that 
R. complained that I. did waste, sale, and destruction of the lands, houses, 
and woods which I. held in dower of the inheritance of Ralf  in Thirefeld; 
I. covenanted not to waste ; R. and his heirs will pay to I. each year 20 sol. st. 

40 32 Hen. I I I ,  Hereford, in 3 wks. from S. Michael's Day [30 Sept . - -  
20 Oct., 1248] ;Ric .  de Thus quer. and Muriel de Weston deforc. ; wardship 
of Hen. s. and heir of Sim. de Weston ; M. ackn. right of Ric. ;Ric .  granted 
to M. the wardship and marriage of Hen. up to his full age ; if he die M. to 
have Sim. his bro. ; M. gave R. 6 mks. of silver. 
[Endorsed] Bp. of Lincoln lodged his claim. 

41 None. 

42 Date as 2; Will. prior of Luffeld quer. and Fulk de Burton and Isabel 
his w. imped. ; I0 sol. rent in THORENBERO; F. and I. ackn. right of prior as 
of their gift; to hold in pure and perpetual alms free and quit of all secular 
service for ever; prior received F. and I. etc. 

43 32 Hen. I I I ,  I,ichfield, in 15 days from S. Hilary's Day [14--28 Jan.,  
1248] ; Gilb. de Linlegh and Matill. his w. pet. ; and Milo Neyrnuyt whom 

Jo. s. Achalard vouched to warranty;  1 virg. land in HUCHAM; M. ackn. 
right of Matill. to hold to G. and Matill. and the heirs of Matill. for ever; 
paying yearly 2 sol. st. ; G. and M. gave Milo 15 mks. of silver. 

44 32 Hen. I I I ,  Reading, in octave of S. John Baptist [25 June--2  July, 
1248]; Geoff. de Hengstemere quer. and Gilb. de Linleye imped.;  23 ac. 
land in HUCHAM; Gilb. ackn. right of Geoff. as of his gift; to hold for ever, 
paying yearly 12 den. ; Geoff. gave Gilb. 1 sore sparrowhawk. 
[Endorsed] And Milo Neyrenuyt lodged his claim. 

45 32 Hen. I I I ,  Gloucester, morrow of the Ascension [29 May, 1248]; 
Will. s. Agn. pet. and Thom. Barry whom Nich. abb. of Medmeham vouched 
to warranty;  20 ac. land in HAMELESDEN ; T. ackn. right of W. ; W. at the 
request of T. granted to abb. etc. the land;  to hold of W. and his heirs for 
ever, paying yearly 19 den. for all service; abb. gave W. 1 mk. of silver. 

46 32 Hen. I I I ,  Hertford, in 15 days from Easter Day [20 Apr . - -4  May, 
1248]; Hugh de Dunestorr' quer. and Rob. le Lohereng imped.;  1 caruc. 
land and 1 mill in LITLECOTE ; R. ackn. right of H. as of his gift; to hold for 
ever, paying yearly 1 sore sparrowhawk or 2 sol. ; and doing foreign service; 
H. gave R. 20 mks. of silver. 

47 Date as 44; Andr. Crok quer. and Giles de Bouile and Isabel his w. 
imped. ; 6 ac. wood in WYCUMBE ; G. and I. ackn. that the wood which they 
held in the wood called Chernore was the right of A. ; to hold from G. and I. 
and the heirs of I. for ever; paying yearly 1 ob.; A. gave G. and I. one sore 
sparrowhawk. 
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Case 15/30 

1 33 Hen. I I I ,  Worcester, morrow of the Purification of Blessed Mary 
[3 Feb., 1249] ; Joan de Ferar '  pet. by Andr. Crok her attorney and (1) Alex. 
de Langel'  and Elena his w. whom Martin de Rudleg' vouched to warranty;  
1½ virg. land in ESTBURNI~AM; (2) A. and E. whom Ralf  de Bromland and 
Seilda his w. vouched to warranty ; ½ virg. land in Estburnham ; J. ackn. right 
of E. ; A. and E. granted to J. the homage and all the service of Ralf  de 
Bromland and Seild' and the heirs of S. in respect of the ½ virg. land for ever; 
R. and S. present. 

2 33 Hen. I I I ,  Winchester, morrow of Purification of Blessed Mary [3 Feb., 
1249]; Ric. de Clare earl of Gloucester and Hertford quer. by Will. Baret 
his attorney and Warin de Brageham and Agn. his w. imped. ; a fee of 1 kt. 
in STIUEKLEYA; W. and A. ackn. right of earl as of their gift; to hold from 
W. and A. and the heirs of A. for ever ; doing to the chief lords etc. ; earl gave 
W. and A. 100 inks. of silver. 

3 Date as 2; Ric. de Clare earl of Gloucester and Hertford quer. by Will. 
Baret his attorney and Warin de Brageham and Agn. his w. imped.;  fee of 
1 kt. in STIuEdLEc; W. and A. ackn. right of earl; earl gave them 100 mks. of 
silver. 

4 33 Hen. I I I ,  Wilton, morrow of the Ascension of the Lord [14 May, 1249] ; 
Gilb. de Torenton quer. and Jacob le Sauvage deforc.; 2 virg. land in 
THORENTON' ; J. ackn. right of G. as of the gift of Ralf  Harang uncle of J. who 
is his heir; to hold for ever; paying yearly 2 sol. st. and doing foreign service 
and doing suit at the court of J. at Thorenton and of his heirs as do the other 
free holders; G. gave J. one sore sparrowhawk. 

5 33 Hen. I I I ,  Strand, in 15 days from S. John Baptist's day [25 J u n e - -  
9 July, 1249]; Sim. de Norwico quer. and Rob. le Blunt and Amabel his 
w. imped. ; 1 mill, ½ virg. and ¼ virg. land, and 6 denarates rent in LAUENDEN ; 
R. and A. ackn. right of S. as of their gift ; to hold from R. and A. and the 
heirs of A. for ever; paying yearly 4 mks. of silver ; S. gave R. and A. 60 sol. st. 

6 Date as 5; Ric. Fillol quer. and Eudo prior of Chaudewell deforc.; 
advowson of a moiety of the church of CRAWELEO'; E. ackn. right of R. ;  
R. gave prior 6 mks. of silver. 

7 33 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Michael's Day [30 Sept.--20 Oct., 
1248] ; Gilb. de Preston quer. and Rog. de Wymb'vill and Eustachia his w. 
imped. ; 15 ac. land, 5 ac. wood, and 10 ac. meadow in DENHAM and WOXE- 
BRUOa' ; R. and E. ackn. right of G. as of their gift ; to hold from R. and E. 
and the heirs of R. for ever, paying yearly 1 den. and doing to the chief lords 
etc.; G. gave R. and E. 10 mks. of silver. 

8 33 Hen. I I I ,  Shrewsbury, in octave of All SS. [2--9 Nov., 1248] ; Geoff. 
de Hengstemere quer. and Gilb. de Linleye and Matill. his w. imped. ; 23 ac. 
land in HUCHAM; G. and M. ackn. right of Geoff. as of their gift; to hold 
from G. and iVI. and the heirs of M. for ever, paying yearly 12 den. for all 
service; Geoff. gave G. and M. 1 sore sparrowhawk. 

9 33 Hen. I I I ,  Shrewsbury, morrow of Souls [3 Nov., 1248]; Thom. de 
Codeham master of the hospital of S. Thomas of Suwerk pet. by brother 
Godfr. de Duddekinden his attorney and Terry de Nussa prior of the hospital 
of S. John of Jerusalem in England ten. by brother Rob. de HegHam his 
attorney; 30 ac. land and 10 ac. wood in MERLAUE; master ackn. right of 
prior ; to hold in pure and perpetual alms free and quit etc. ; prior gave master 
10 sol. st. 
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1 34 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Hilary's day [14--28Jan. ,  1250] ; 
Sim. s. Sim. de Huchenden quer. and Sim. de Huchenden imped. ; ½ caruc. 
land and 18 sol. rent in HUCHENDEN ; S. ackn. right of S. s. S. ; S. s. S. granted 
to S. the holding to hold for his whole life; paying yearly one pair of white 
gloves; reversion to S. s. S. and his heirs. 

2 Date as 1; Andr. Crok quer. and Will. de la Lude and Cecily his w. 
imped.; 1 mess. in WYCUMBE; W. and C. ackn. right of A. as of their gift; 
to hold from W. and C. and the heirs of C. for ever; paying yearly 3 sol. 
8 den. ; A. gave W. and C. one sore sparrowhawk. 

3 34 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of the Ascension of the Lord [6 May, 1250] ; 
Jo. de Wedon pet. and Jo. abb. of S. Albans ten. ; advowson of the church 
of WENORAVE ; J. de W. ackn. right of abb. ; abb. gave J. 5 mks. of silver. 

4 34 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from Easter Day [28 Mar.--24 Apr., 
1250] ; Phil. Basset quer. by Andr. Crok. his attorney.and Sebrit le Carpenter 
and Joan his w., Walt. le Fulu' and Pernell his w. lmped. ; 2/3 one mill in 
WYcugR'; S. J. W. and P. ackn. right of Phil. as of their gift; to hold of 
S . J . W .  and P. and the heirs of J. and P. for ever; paying yearly 3 mks. of 
silver and 4 den., and doing to the chief lords etc.; Phil. gave to S. J. W. 
and P. 1 sore sparrowhawk. 

5 Date as 4; Rob. Malet quer. and Will. Cervoyse imped.; 1 caruc, land 
in DUmNOTON and QUENTON; R. quitclaimed; W. and Eustachia his w. 
granted him 2 mess. and 1 virg. land in Blacgrave, namely 1 mess. and ½ virg. 
land which Will. Brion formerly held; 1 mess. which Will. North formerly 
held; and ½ virg. land which Will. Tayl once held; to hold from W. and E. 
and the heirs of E. for ever, doing foreign service; W. gave R. 40 mks. of 
silver. 

6 34 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from Easter Day [28 Mar.--17 Apr., 
1250]; Avice d. Jacob and Alice sis. of Avice pet. and Will. Basset whom 
Pet. parson of the church of Drayton vouched to warranty; 39 ac. land in 
DRAYTON; A. and A. quitclaimed; W. gave A. and A. 5 mks. of silver. 

7 Date as 4; Rob. de Weston quer. and Adam le Rehesone and Alice his w. 
imped. ; 1 mess., 5 ac., and 5 roods land in WESTON ; A. and A. ackn. right of R. 
as of their gift; to hold from A. and A. and the heirs of Alice for ever, doing 
to the chief lords etc. ; R. gave A. and A. ½ mk. of silver. 

8 Date as 6; Jo. de Assewell and Alice his w. quer. and Steph. de Assewell 
and Albreda his w. imped.; 1 caruc, land in WYCUMBE; S. and A. ackn. 
right of J. and A. as of their gift; to hold to J. and A. and the heirs of Alice 
by J. from S. and A. and the heirs of Albr. for ever; paying yearly 46 sol. 
for the whole life of both S. and A. ; if Alice die without heirs by J., reversion 
to S. and A. and the heirs of Albr. ; after death of S. and A., J. and A. and 
heirs of J. by A. to be quit of the payment ; J. and A. gave S. and A. one sore 
sparrowhawk. 

9 34 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from the day of Holy Trinity [23 May- -  
12 June, 1250]; Thom. de Valeynes quer. and Ric. de Argenten deforc.; 
1 mess. and 4 caruc, land in ESrCLEYDON and BOTELCLEYDON; R. granted 
that if Joan w. of Thorn. die without heir begotten of his body while Thorn. 
still live, the mess. and land shall remain to Thom. and his heirs; to hold of 
the chief lords for ever; doing thereout all services; ifThom, die in the lifetime 
of Joan, remainder to Joan and the heirs of her body; to hold of the chief 
lords etc. ; if Joan die seised without heirs of her body, reversion to Ric. and 
his heirs ; to hold of the chief lords for ever ; T. gave R. 30 mks. of silver. 
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I0 34 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Michael [30 Sept.--7 Oct., 1250]; 
Matill. d. Baldwin de Branefeld pet. by Thorn. de Cyltern' her attorney and 
(1) Rob. le Eyr de Bosyate and Constance his w. ten.; 30 ac. land, 3 ac. 
meadow, and 3 roods wood in BRANF~LD; (2) Rob. de Abyton and Amice 
his w. ; 30 ac. land, 3 ac. meadow, and 3 roods wood in Branfeld; M. quit- 
claimed to R. and C. R. and A. and the heirs of C. and A. for ever; R. C. R. 
and A. gave M. 5 mks. of silver. 

Case 16/31 

1 35 Hen. III ,  Westm., in octave of S. Hilary [14-21 Jan., 1251] ;Ric .  de 
Sco. Neoto quer. and Will. de Babbeham imped.; 1 mess., 2~- ac. land in 
BURNHAM; W. ackn. right of R. as of his gift; to hold for ever; paying yearly 
5 sol. st. and doing to the chief lords etc. ; R. gave W. 30 sol. st. 

2 35 Hen. III ,  Westm., morrow of the Purification of Blessed Mary [3 Feb., 
1251]; Sim. de Sco. Licio pet. and Jo. Harranc ten.; manor of HASLE; 

J. ackn. right of S., and restored to S. except the capital mess. ; S. granted 
the manor to J. to hold for his whole life paying yearly one clove gillyflower ; 
S. and his heirs will henceforth find for J. every year 43 quarters of corn, 
namely 17½ qu. wheat, 2½- qu. rye, 7½- qu. barley, 15½- qu. oats, and 1 qu. 
salt, 10 qu. charcoal [carbon'], 4 cartloads of hay, 4 cartloads of straw, 5 pigs 
and 1 ox or 6 lib. 16 sol. 11 den. for the whole life ofJ. ; J. to have common 
of pasture for all his own beasts in all his lands and common of fishery in the 
water of S. and his heirs in the said manor; reversion to S. and his heirs. 

3 Date as 1 ; Hen. de Wytemers quer. and Will. de Clavering and Juliana 
his w. imped.; 1/5 hide land in WEXHAM; W. and J. ackn. right of H. as of 
their gift ; to hold of the chief lords for ever ; doing thereout all services ; H. gave 
to W. and J. 10 mks. of silver. 

4 35 Hen. III ,  Westm., in octave of S. Martin [12--19 Nov., 1250] ; Walt. 
de Herteshole quer. and Ric. de Chissebech and Isabel his w. imped. ; 1 mess. 
in WYCUMB~. ; R. and I. ackn. right of W. as of their gift ; to hold of R. and I. 
and the heirs of I. for ever ; paying yearly 2 den. ; and doing to the chief lords 
all services etc. ; W. gave R. and I. 22 mks. of silver. 

5 35 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from Easter Day [17 Apr.--1 May, 1251] ; 
Nich. le Brun quer. and Walt. clericus of Acle deforc. ; 1 hide land in ACLE; 
W. ackn. right of N. ; N. granted to W. the land; to hold for the whole life 
of W., paying yearly -I mk. of silver, and doing to the chief lords etc. ; reversion 
to N. and his heirs. 

6 Date as 5; Will. s. Sim. de Olneya quer. and Sim. Taylepast and Matill. 
his w. imped. ; mess. 72 ac. land, 3 ac. meadow, and 3 ac. wood in HARDMED' ; 
S. and M. ackn. right of S. to whatever they hold in that vill as of their gift ; 
to hold of S. and M. and the heirs of M. for ever, paying yearly 1 pair of white 
gloves; W. gave S. and M. 120 mks. of silver. 

7 35 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of the Ascension of the Lord [26 May, 
1251] ; Isabel de Euere quer. and Deudo de Caldicot imped. ; 1 caruc, land 
in CALDECOTE and WILYES; D. ackn. right of I. as of his gift; I. granted to D. 
to hold for his whole life, paying yearly 1 pair of white gloves; reversion to I. 
and her heirs. 

8 Date as 5; Walt. s. Ric. de Swaneburn' quer. and Ric. Godard deforc.; 
2 caruc, land in SWANEBURN' ; R. ackn. right of W. as of his gift, to hold for 
ever; W. and his heirs henceforth will pay each year for the whole life of R. 
4 mks. of silver. 
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9 35 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from Easter Day [17 Apr . - -7  May, 1251] ; 
Phi!. Basset quer. and (1) Giles de Boyvill and Isabel his w. imped.; 1 ac. 
meadow in W'ZCUMBE; (2) Thorn. le Wauder and Agn. his w.; 1 ac. land 
and 1 ac. meadow in Wycumbe; G. I. T. and A. ackn. right of P. as of their 
gift; to hold of G. I. T. and A. and the heirs of I. and A. for ever; paying 
yearly to G. and I. 1 den. and to T. and A. 2 den.;  P. gave to G. and I. 
2 mks. and to T. and A. 3 mks. of silver. 

10 Date as 9; Hen. de Norwyc' quer. and Walt. de Chardele imped.; 
1 mess. ~- virg. land in WEST WYCOMB~; W. ackn. right of H. as of his gift; 
to hold for ever paying yearly 1 pair of white gloves or one den. ; H. gave W. 
one sore sparrowhawk. 

11 35 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity [12--26June, 
1251]; Will. s. Rob. de Linford quer. and Ral fPayn  of Salden and Christiana 
his w. deforc. ; 1 mess., 1 -~- ac. land, and 1 ac. meadow in LITTLE HORWUDE ; 
R. and C. ackn. right of W. ; W. gave R. and C. 20 sol. st. 

12 35 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of Holy Trinity [12--19 June, 1251] ; 
Jo. de Chandon vapellanus quer. and Warin s. Gerold and Agn. his w. imped. ; 
1 mess. and 80 ac. land in SALDEN; W. and A. ackn. right of chaplain as of 
their gift; to hold to him and other chaplains by presentation of W. and A. 
and the heirs of A. who shall minister in the chapel of Salden in pure and 
perpetual alms for ever; the chaplain and his successors shall henceforth 
every day celebrate divine service in the said chapel for the souls of W. and A. 
and the heirs and ancestors of A. for ever. 

13 35 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael's day [30 Sept . - -  
14 Oct., 1251]; Laur. de Brok quer. and Rob. de Wimbervill '  and Matill. 
his w. imped. ; 6 ac. meadow and 2 mills in LE BROK and LA GRAVE ; R. and M. 
ackn. right of L. as of their gift; to hold of Geoff. de Lucy the chief lord of 
the fee for ever doing thereout all services; further R. and M. granted that 
all lands and holdings which Agatha who was wife of Osbert de la Grave 
held in dower in the same vill of the inheritance of M. and which should 
revert to M. and her heirs, shall revert to Laur. after the death of Agatha; 
G. de L. present and agreed. 

14 Date as 13; Laur. del Brok quer. and Elias de Wymbervill '  imped.; 
1 caruc, land in LA BROK; E. ackn. right of L. as of the gift of Rog. de 
Wymbervill '  father of E. who is his heir; to hold of Rob. de Brok chief lord 
of that fee for ever; paying yearly 4 sol. for all services; Rob. present and 
agreed. 

15 35 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave orS.  Martin [12--19 Nov., 1251]; Ric. 
abb. of Westminster quer. and Joan de Ferariis deforc, by Geoff. le Marescal 
her attorney; view of frank pledge in CYPPEHAM in respect whereof J. was 
summoned to show by what warranty she held a view of frank pledge in her 
manor of Cyppeham which view pertains to the abb. by virtue of the liberties 
which the abb. and his church of Westminster have by grant of the lord king ; 
J. ackn. right of abb. ;  abb. granted that J. and her heirs shall every year 
hold view of frank pledge in the manor, namely on Thursday in the week 
of Pentecost by view of the bailiff of the abb.;  saving to the abb. and his 
church all kinds of pleas of the crown and 10 sol. to be received yearly by 
the hand of J. or her heirs at Cyppeham. 

16 35 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--20 Oct., 
1251]; Phil. abb. of Bytlesden quer. by brother Ralf  de Kudelinton monk 
his attorney and Jo. de Legh and Christiana his w. imped.; 9 ac. land in 
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DODDEFORD; J. and C. ackn. right of abb. to the said land with all other 
holdings which the abb. etc. held of J. and C. in that vill and the assart of 
Heyholt on the day when the concord was made as of the gift of J .  and C. ; 
to hold in pure and perpetual alms for ever ; abb. gave and granted to J. and C. 
12 ac. land in Bukingham which lie in the cultura called Wyneyerd with 
4 cottages situate on the same land ; to hold to J. and C. and the heirs of C. 
for ever paying yearly 1 den. 

17 35 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of Souls [3 Nov., 1250] ; Will. de Cantilup'  
quer. and Sim. Taylepast and Matill '  his w. imped.;  6 marcates rent in 
TOTERNHO ; S. and M. ackn. right of W. as of their gift; to hold of S. and M. 
and the heirs of M. for ever, paying yearly I obol. ; W. gave S. and M. 40 mks. 
of silver. 

18 Date as 17; Jo. s. Hugh and Martin his bro. quer. and Emma de Craule 
imped.;  1 mess. and 12 ac. land and 2 perches of pasture in WLV~RTON; 
E. ackn. right of J .  and M. as of her gift; J .  and M. granted to E. the said 
holding, to hold for the whole life of E., paying yearly 12 den. and doing to 
the chief lords of the fee all other services; reversion :--moiety which lies 
everywhere towards the sun to J. and his heirs; other moiety which lies 
everywhere towards the shade to M. and his heirs. 

19 35 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from S. Michael's day [30 Sep t . - -  
27 Oct., 1251] ; Jo. de Kana  quer. and Ric. s. Jo. imped.;  1 mess., 12 ac., 
and 3 roods land in WULFRETON; R. ackn. right of J. as of his gift; to 
hold for ever, paying yearly 1 den.;  and further R. granted that J. and 
his heirs might thenceforth retain the water in the mill-ponds of R. and his 
heirs in that vill by the sluices of the mill-ponds and might close the sluices 
at their pleasure. 

1 36 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from Easter Day [1--14 April, 1252]; 
Hen. de Beywrth quer. by Regin. de Beywrth his attorney and master Hen. 
de Belesby deforc. ; customs and services which querent demanded from 
deforciant in respect of the free holding which he holds of the querent in 
COUELE; namely that he should render to him yearly 12 den. and for hidage 
when it happen whether it be more or less 3 den. ; deforc, and his heirs will 
for the future pay 1 den. yearly and will do hidage as demanded; querent 
quitclaimed balance of service and all damages. 

2 36 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of the Ascension of the Lord [I0 May, 
1252]; Margery prioress of Cateby quer. by bro. Hugh de Falweleg' her 
attorney and Jo. de la Legh and Christiana his w. imped.;  8{- ac. land in 
DODEFORD; J. and C. ackn. right of prioress and her church of Kateby, 
namely to the land with the meadow which Hen. Kempe formerly held, as 
of their gift; to hold in pure and perpetual alms without doing any service 
therefrom for ever ; prioress received J. and C. and the heirs of C. etc. 

3 36 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from Easter Day [1-20 April, 1252] ; Rog. 
de Messenden pet. and Valentine s. Will. de Cestreton ten.; 3 ac. land in 
MESSENDEN; V. ackn. right of R. and quitclaimed for ever; R. gave V. 20 
sol. st. 

4 36 Hen. III ,  Westm., in one month from Easter Day [1--28 April, 1252] ; 
Laur. del Brok quer. and Elias de Wymbervill '  imped.;  13 ac. meadow in 
QUEYNTON; E. ackn. right of L. as of his gift; to hold for ever, paying yearly 
1 den.;  L. gave E. 16 mks. of silver. 
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5 Date as 2; Ric. Fillol quer. by Pet. de Wynton his attorney and Walt. 
prior of Caudewell deforc, by bro. Alan de Pateshull his canon his attorney; 
advowson of a moiety of the church of S. Firmin of CRAWEL'; prior ackn. 
right of R. to the advowson of that moiety which Eudo prior of Caudewell etc. 
had of the gift of Rob. de Brocton by fine made between them together with 
that holding which Regin. Fox formerly held of the said prior to that vill, 
as of the gift of the prior; to hold for ever; prior ackn. advowson of the other 
moiety of the church to be the right of Ric. and quitclaimed; R. gave prior 
66 mks. of silver. 

6 36 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from the day of Holy Trinity [26 M a y . - -  
15 June, 1252] ; Ingelram de Feinnes pet. and Rob. Brand ten. ; fee of 1 kt. 
in KYNOEHULL ; R. ackn. right of I. ; I. granted to R. the holding to hold for 
ever, paying yearly 5 mks. of silver and doing thereout the service of one kt. 
and suit by himself or his attorney at the court of I. and his heirs at Wendoure ; 
R. and his heirs will pay scutage of 5 mks. out of the aforesaid his farm and 
I. and his heirs will allow the scutage; I. and his heirs to have view of frank 
pledge of all the men of R. and his heirs in Kingeshull according to the custom 
of the manor of Wendoure. 

7 36 Hen I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. John Baptist [25 June- -2  July, 1252] ; 
Hen. s. Regin. quer. by Rob. de Wycchel' his attorney and Regin. Bonhomme 
imped, by Hen. s. Sim. his attorney; 1 mess. and 104 ac. land in NEUPORT 
and CALDECOTE ; R. ackn. right of H. as of gift of R. ; "to hold for ever, doing 
to the chief lords etc. ; reversion to R. if no heirs of the body of H. ; unless H. 
survive R. ; if so, and no heirs of the body, remainder to the warden of the 
hospital of S. John of Neuport Paynel and his successors and the brethren 
and sisters of the hospital for ever. 

8 36 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from S. John Baptist's day [25 J u n e - -  
22 July, 1252] ;Jo.  de Cane [Cave] quer. and Jo. s. Alan; J. de C. complained 
that whereas Ric. s. Jo. by fine made between them had granted that he and 
his heirs might hold back the water in the pond of the mills of Ric. in WUL- 
FRETON by sluices to the pond until the ditches in the court of J. de C. and 
his heirs were filled and whereas Ric. afterwards sold the mills to J. s. A. ;  
now J. s. A. has prevented J. de. C. from keeping back the water;  J. s. A. 
grants to J. de C. the rights secured by the fine ; J. de C. gave J. s. A. one 
sore sparrowhawk. 

9 Date as 6 ; Jo. s. Jo. de Coueleg' quer. and Jo. s. Mauger de Couel' deforc. ; 
1 mess., 4 virg. land, a moiety of a mill in COUELEG', and 6 ac. land in PRESTON ; 

J. s. M. ackn. right ofJ .  s. J. ; J.  s. J.  granted to J. s. M. the holding to hold 
for his whole life ofJ.  s. J. and his heirs which he shall have begotten of Isabel 
de Trewik his w. ; paying yearly 1 den. ; and doing to the chief lords of those 
fees all services etc. ; reversion to J. s. J.  and his heirs; provision for dower 
for I. 

10 Date as 6; Ric. earl of Cornwall quer. by Jo. de Bromton his attorney 
and Joan de Ferar '  imped, by Geoff. le Marescall' her attorney; manor of 
CYPPHAM; J. ackn. right of earl to manor and advowson of chapel of the 
manor, as of her gift ; earl granted to J. the manor to hold for her whole life 
paying yearly 6 lib, 8 den.; reversion to earl and his heirs; to hold of the 
heirs of J. for ever paying yearly 1 pair of gilt spurs and doing to the chief 
lords of the fee etc. ; earl gave J. 200 lib. st. ; John s. and heir of J. present and 
agreed. 

i i  36 Hen. I I I ,  Oxford, in 3 wks. from S. Michael's day [30 Sept . - -20 
Oct., 1252]; Hen. de Baywurth and Joan his w. quer by Rog. de Laueden 
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their attorney and Rog. de Gray imped, by Rog. de Baywurth his attorney; 
1 caruc, land in COUELEO' ; R. ackn. right of H. and J. as of his gift; R. granted 
to H. and J. the homages and all the services of Will. s. Walt., Will. s. Miles, 
Sim. de Coueleg', Hen. de Bylleby, Jo. de Coueleg', Walt. de Bekhampton, 
Will. Kyng, Rog. s. Hamo, and Brian de Godindon and their heirs in respect 
of all the holdings which they formerly held of R. in that vill ; to hold of the 
chief lords for ever; H. and his heirs henceforth will pay to R. for his whole 
life every year 20 sol. 

12 36 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of Souls [3 Nov., 1251]; Nich. abb. of 
Wub'ne quer. byJo .  de Bylenden his monk his attorney and Nich. de Saunford 
imped.;  1 mill, ½- ac., and 1/3 virg. land in GREAT BRIKHULL; N. ackn. right 
of abb. to mill called Smewenes melne and the land as of N.'s gift; on terms 
that that sellio which lies on the north next the king's road (regale chiminum) 
which stretches against the hill towards Bragenham shall remain for ever as 
an addition to the road;  to hold in pure and perpetual alms for ever; abb. 
henceforth will cause no obstruction in the water of Novente to the detriment 
of the free fishery or the meadow of N. and his heirs. 

13 36 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Martin [12---19 Nov., 1251] ; Barth. 
de Capella quer. and Phil. de Couel' imped.;  100 ac. land in DENHAM; 
P. ackn. right of B. as of his gift; to hold for ever; paying yearly 16 sol. 9 den. 
for all service, homage, relief, fealty, aid, scutage, suit of court, customs and 
demands; B. gave P. 85 mks. of silver. 

14 Date as 13; master Hen. de Whytemers' quer. and Rob. de Welleford 
and Agn. his w. imped. ; 1/5 1 hide land in WEXHAM; R. and A. ackn. right 
of H. as of their gift; to hold from the chief lords of that fee for ever, doing etc. ; 
H. gave R. and A. 5 mks. of silver. 

Case 16/32 

1 37 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Hilary [14--28 Jan., 1253] ; Rob. de 
Grendon clericus and Nich. de Pyweneston quer. and Ralf  de Scaccario 
imped. ; 1 hide land, 2 sol., and a moiety of a rent of 1 libr. cumin, except 
1 mess., 11 {- ac. land, and 2 ac. meadow in GRANDON ; Ralf  ackn. right of R. 
and N. as of his gift; to hold for ever, paying yearly 6 den. and doing to the 
chief lords etc. ; Ralf  warrants ; R. and N. gave Ralf  1 mk. of silver. 

2 37 Hen. I I I ,  Northampton, in 15 days from the day of the Purification 
of Blessed Mary [3--17 Feb., 1253] ; Will. de Kalewedon and Joan his w. 
quer. and Pet. Passelewe deforc.; 6 mks. of silver which are in arrear to 
W. and J. of the yearly rent of ½ mk. which P. owe them ; W. and J. quit- 
claimed the rent and arrears and granted 7 sol. rent in DRAYTON of which 
Pet. de Neweton father of J. who is his heir was seised on the day he died, 
and likewise the advowson of the church of Drayton for ever; P. gave W. 
and J. 20 sol. st. 

3 37 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Hilary's day [14-28 Jan., 1253] ; 
Will. Maudut  and Alice his w. quer. and Rog. de Hertewell and Isabel his 
w. deforc. ; 16 ac. land in HAMPSLAP' ; R. and I. ackn. right of W. and A. as 
of their gift ; R. and I. quitclaimed to W. and A. and the heirs of W. for ever ; 
W. and A. gave R. and I. one sore sparrowhawk. 

4 37 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from Easter Day [21 Apr . - -5  May, 
1253] ;Jo.  s. Alan de Wolverton pet. and Jo. prior of Bradewell ten. ; advowson 
of the church of CHALFHUNTE ST. GILES; J. s. A. ackn. right of prior, and 
qllitclaimed for ever; prior gave him 100 sol. st. 
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5 Date as 4; Laur. del Brok quer. and Ralf de Berleg' and Emma his w. 
imped. ; 1 mess. and 30 ac. land and 2 ac. wood in HARUOE ; R. and E. ackn. 
right of L. as of their gift; to hold of R. and E. and the heirs of E. for ever; 
paying yearly I pair of white gloves and doing to the chief lords of the fee all 
other services; warranty; L. gave R. and E. 27 mks. of silver. 

6 37 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from Easter Day [21 A p r . - - l l  May, 
1253] ; Jo. de Cana quer. and Will. le Curt and Amphelisia his w. imped.; 
1 mess. and I 1 ac. land in SHYRINOTON ; W. and A. ackn. right of J. as of their 
gift; to hold from W. and A. and the heirs of A. for ever, doing to the chief 
lords etc. all services; warranty; J. gave W. and A. one sore sparrowhawk. 

7 37 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 5 wks. from Easter Day [21 Apr.--25 May, 
1253]; Phil. Luvel quer. and Nich. de Wauncy and Alice his w. imped.; 
manor of LITTLE BRICHULL and I caruc, land in WULFHALE and POTESGRAVE ; 
N. and A. ackn. right of P. as of their gift; to hold from N. and A. and the 
heirs of the survivor for ever, paying yearly at Brichull 1 den. and doing to 
the chief lords all other services; warranty; P. gave to N. and A. one sore 
sparrowhawk. 

8 37 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. John Baptist's day [25 J u n e - -  
9 July, 1253]; Thorn. de Ponte quer. and Hen. de Pynkeny deforc, by 
Benedict de Wappeham his attorney; 1/3 ½ hide of land in DACHETTE; H. 
ackn. right of T. to the land as that which Salomon de Ponte grandfather of 
T. who is his heir had of the gift of Hen. de Pynkeny grandfather of H.;  
H. gave T. 22~} ac. land which H. formerly held in a certain field called 
Flete; to hold for ever; paying yearly 4 sol. 1 den.; warranty; T. gave H. 
20 inks. of silver. 

9 37 Hen. III ,  Westm., morrow of Souls [3 Nov., 1252]; Gilb. de Segrave 
quer. and Hugh Pecche and Ida his w. deforc.; manor of PENNE which H. 
and I. hold as dower of I. of the inheritance of G.; H. and I. ackn. right 
of G. and restored to him ; G. and his heirs to hold of H. and I. for the life 
of I., paying yearly 16 lib. st. at Stanton' in co. Hunts. ; and after the death 
of I. of the chief lords of the fee by the services etc. ; G. gave to H. and I. 
32 lib. st. for the farm of the two years next ensuing. 

10 37 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--  
14 Oct., 1253] ;Jo. de Irana quer. and Will. vinetarius of Stratford and Emma 
his w. imped. ; 6 ac. land and ½ ac. meadow in SmRINOTON ; W. and E. ackn. 
right of J. as of their gift; to hold of W. and E. and the heirs of E. for ever; 
paying yearly 1 ob. ; warranty ; J. gave E. 6 inks. of silver. 

11 37 Hen. III ,  Westm., in one month from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--  
27 Oct., 1253] ; Hen. le Rede quer. and Will. s. Rob. and Isabel his w. imped. ; 
1 mess. in EYLESBYR'; W. and I. ackn. right of H. as of their gift; to hold of 
W. and I. and the heirs of I. for ever, paying yearly 3 sol. st.; warranty; 
H. gave W. and I. 20 sol. st. 

12 Date as 11 ; Elias le Draper ofEylesbyr' quer. and Will. s. Rob. and Isabel 
his w. imped.; 1 mess. and 2 ac. land in EYLESBYR'; W. and I. ackn. right 
of E. as of their gift ; to hold of W. and I. and the heirs of I. for ever, paying 
yearly 25 den. ; warranty; E. gave W. and I. 40 sol. st. 

1 38 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Hilary's day [14---28 Jan., 1254]; 
Will. Danberry quer. and Sim. le Clerc de Haremed and Alice his w. imped. ; 
1 mess. and 2 caruc, land in HAREMED ; S. and A. ackn. right of W. as of their 
gift, to hold of S. and A. and the heirs of A. for ever; paying yearly 3 den. 
and doing to the chief lords the services etc. ; warranty; W. will pay 1 mk. 
of silver yearly for the whole life of S. and A. 
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2 38 Hen. I I I ,  in 15 days from Easter Day [13-27 Apr., 1254]; Nich. de 
Turry  quer. and Will. de Grenevill and Christiana his w. imped.;  3 virg. 
land in THORESHE'ZE; W. and C. ackn. right of N. as of their gift, to hold 
to N. and the heirs of his body from W. and C. and the heirs of C. for ever, 
paying yearly one pair of white gloves and 1 ob., and doing to the chief lords 
of the fee etc.; warranty;  N. gave W. and C. 12 mks. of silver. 

3 38 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from Easter Day [13 Apr . - -3  May, 1254] ; 
Phil. Basset quer. and Will. de Wydendon imped.;  2/3 44 ae. wood, and 
1 ac. meadow in WYCUMBE ; W. ackn. right of P. as of his gift ; to hold from 
W. for ever, paying yearly 1 den. ; W. granted that the 1/3 of the wood and 
meadow which Mager' [sic] mother of W. held in dower on the day when 
this concord was made should after her death revert to P. to hold of W. and 
his heirs for ever; warranty;  P. gave W. one sore sparrowhawk; Marger '  
present and consented. 

4 Date as 2; Eustace prior of Mereton quer. and Miles de Hasting' and 
Dyonisia his w. imped. ; 38 ac. land, 4 ac. meadow, and 66 sol. 3 den. rent in 
UPTON and CHALVEYE; M. and D. ackn. right of prior as of their gift; to 
hold of them in pure and perpetual alms doing to the chief lords, etc.; 
warranty ; prior received M. and D. into etc. 
[Endorsed] Will. de Nodar '  and Isabel his w. lodged their claim. 

5 38 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity [8---22 June, 
125/~] ; Laur. de Brok quer. and Elias de Wimbervill imped. ;13 ac. meadow 
in O~UEINTON; each ac. measured by the perch of 16½- feet; E. ackn. right 
of L. as of his gift; to hold for ever, paying yearly 1 den. for all service; 
warranty;  L. gave E. 16 inks. of silver. 

6 38 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from the day of Holy Trinity [8-29 June, 
1254] ; Ingeram de Fenes quer. and Regin. de Aitton' imped. ; 1 mess., 30 ac. 
land, 2 ac. meadow, and 2 sol. rent in WENDOUERE ; R. ackn. right of I. as of 
his gift; I. granted to R. and Christiana his w. to hold for the whole life of 
R. and C., paying yearly 4 sol. ; warranty;  reversion to I. and his heirs. 

7 38 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in the octave of Holy Trinity [8-15 June, 1254] ; 
Jo.  de Biggehull quer. and Rob. de Piseledich and Juliana his w. imped. ; 
30 ac. land in WEST WYCOMBE; R. and J. ackn. right of J. as of their gift; 
to hold for ever, paying yearly one clove gillyflower and doing to the chief 
lords of the fee etc. ; J. gave R. and J. one sore sparrowhawk. 

8 38 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. John Baptist's day [25 J u n e - -  
9 July, 1254] ; Rob. de Oseburn quer. and Will. de Merefeld and Sibil his 
w., Pet. de Grendon and Alice his w., deforc.; 1 caruc, land in STOKKmO 
and LATHBYR' ; W. S. P. and A. ackn. right of R. (as of the demise of Rob. 
de Totehale and Amabel de Stokking by grant and confirmation of W. S. P. 
and A.) ; to hold of W. S. P. and A. and the heirs of 8. and A. for ever, doing 
to the chief lords etc. ; warranty ; R. gave W. S. P. and A. 60 mks. of silver ; 
R. and his heirs will pay yearly to Eustachia who was wife of Geoff. de 
Estaneston for her whole life 40 sol. at Stokking. 

9 38 Hen. I I I ,  Newport Pagnell, morrow of S. Luke [19 Oct., 1254] ; Matth. 
de Stratton parson of the church of Bukyngham pet. and Walt. Knyt  ten. ; 
1 virg. land in BUKYNOHAM ; W. ackn. the right of the church ; M. granted 
the land to W. to hold from M. and his successors for the whole life of W. 
paying yearly 4 sol. and finding every autumn one man for one day to reap 
the corn of M. and his successors, M. supplying food; remainder to M. and 
his successors. 
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10 Date as 9 ; Edith d. Ric. de Bukyngham quer. and Hugh s. Ralfand Ivetta 
his w. imped. ; 1 mess. in BUKYNGHAM ; H. and I. aekn. right of E. as of their 
gift ; to hold of H. and I. and the heirs of I. for ever ; paying yearly 1 ob. for 
all service; warranty; E. gave H. and I. 2~- inks. of silver. 

11 Date as 9; Pet. le Maunsel and Agn. his w. pet. and Rob. Dauuers and 
Amice his w. ten.; 1 virg. and 6 ac. land in LITTLECOTE; R. and A. ackn. 
right of Agn. to a moiety of the virg. which Gervase de Littlecote once held 
and a moiety of the 6 ac. which lie towards the shade; and restored in that 
court ; to hold to P. and A. and the heirs of A. from the chief lords of the fee 
etc. ; the other moiety of the virg. which Walt. le Skyrmeshur once held and 
the moiety of the 6 ac. which lie towards the sun to remain to P. and A. and 
the heirs of A. to hold of the chief lords etc. ; P. and A. gave R. and A. one 
sore sparrowhawk. 

12 38 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.-- 
14 Oct., 1254]; Ric. de Kinebelle quer. and Rog. s. Will. de Dilewic and 
Felicia his w. imped. ; I mess. and 1 virg. land, except 3 ac. land and i rood 
of meadow, in LECHINOEBEROE ; R. and F. ackn. right of Ric. ; to hold of R. 
and F. and the heirs of F. for ever; paying yearly 1 lib. cumin for all 
service; warranty; Ric. gave R. and F. one sore sparrowhawk. 

13 Date as 9; Hugh de Dunstore and Alice his w. quer. by Hugh, Alice's 
attorney, and Steph. de Cheynduyt imped.; 5 marcates yearly rent in 
PRESTON ; S. ackn. right of H. and A. as of his gift ; so that H. and A. and the 
heirs of A. or the chaplain who according to the disposition and assignment 
of H. and A. or either of them or of the aforesaid heirs shall celebrate for 
ever in the chapel of Lutlecote for the soul of John Bretache and the souls of 
H. and A. and their forerunners and heirs shall receive yearly the rent by the 
hands of Will. abb. of Bytlesden and his successors from the manor of Preston 
which the abb. and his church of Bytlesden held of S. on the day on which 
this concord was made; saving to S. and his heirs the service of a half knight 
which the said manor owes of a little fee of Morton; to hold to H. and A. 
or the chaplain free and quit of all secular service; H. and A. gave S. 40 mks. 
of silver; abbot present and agreed. 

14 Date as 9; Sim. de Eltesdon quer. and Will. le Vineter and Emma his 
w. imped. ; 7 ac. land in SHYRINTON ; W. and E. ackn. right of S. as of their 
gift; to hold for ever, paying yearly one pair of white gloves or 1 ob. for all 
service; warranty; S. gave W. and A. 7 mks. of silver. 

Case 16/33 

1 39 Hen. III ,  Glouc., in octave of Holy Trinity [24--30 May, 1255] ; Ralf 
Pyroth quer. and Jo. de Morton deforc.; customs and services which R. 
demanded of J. in respect of the free holding which he holds of R. in L'ZTHEL 
EYE, namely 3/4 of a knight's fee, wherefrom R. demanded from J. reasonable 
aid for making his firstborn son a knight and for marrying his firstborn 
daughter and that he should do him homage and relief for the land ; J. will 
henceforth pay to scutage of the lord king when it shall happen so much as 
pertains to 3/4 of a fee of one knight and will do reasonable aid for making 
his firstborn son a knight and for marrying his firstborn daughter and will 
do homage and the relief due ; R. quitclaimed arrears and gave J. 4 mks. of 
silver; J. did homage in that court. 

2 39 Hen. III ,  Wycombe, morrow of S. Andrew the Apostle [1 Dec., 1254] ; 
Jo. de Columbariis quer. and Hugh de Cressy; that H. permit him to have 
common of fishery in the water of CHERDESLEO'; J. quitclaimed to H. and 
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his heirs all his right etc. ; H. granted that J. and his heirs may fish every 
Saturday in the whole of that water which is called Thame with one tremayl 
de ass'a butur' and one without any hindrance. * 
3 Date as 2 ; Ric. le Despenser of Agmodesham pet. and Will. de Swyneford 
ten. ; 7 ac. land in C~STRESHAM; W. ackn. right of R. ; R. granted to W. to 
hold of R. and his heirs for ever, paying yearly 2 sol. ; warranty ; W. gave R. 
10 sol. st. 
4 Date as 2; Will. s. Adam pet. and Jo. s. Walt. de Crendon ten.; 1 virg. 
land in CRENDON; J. ackn. right of W. and quitclaimed to W. ; W. granted 
to J. 1 mess. and 2/3 1 virg. land, namely that which W. previously recovered 
against J. at Neuport Paynel; to hold for the whole life o f  J . ,  paying yearly 
1 den.; warranty. 

5 39 Hen. III ,  Newport Pagnell, morrow of App. Sim. and Jude [29 Oct., 
1254]; Will. abb. of Bytlesden quer. by bro. Ralf de Kudelington his monk 
his attorney and Jo. de La Leg' and Christiana his w. imped.; 4 mess. and 
21 ac. land in DODEFORD; J. and C. ackn. right, of abb. as of their gift; to 
hold from the chief lords of the fee etc. ; abb. granted toJ.  1 mess. and 12 ac. 
land in Bukyngham called Wyneyerd, to hold for ever, paying yearly 1 den, ; 
warranty. 

6 Date as 2; Nich. s. Thom. de Cestresham quer. and Pet. de Cestresham 
and Juliana his w. imped.; 1 mess. in DUNESTAeL'; P. and J. ackn. right 
of N. as of their gift; to hold from them and the heirs of J. for ever; paying 
yearly 1 den. and doing to the chief lords etc. ; warranty; N. gave P. and J. 
-.l.,- mk. of silver. 

7 Date as 2 ; Jo. de Hugeleg' pet. and Ric. s. Gilb. de Huggeleg' whom Ric. 
de la Merche vouched to warranty and who warranted; 3 ac. wood and 
2 ac. land in HUOeLEO'; R. ackn. the 2 ac. land to be the right of J. and 
quitclaimed ; J. quitclaimed to R. all his right in the 3 ac. wood. 

8 39 Hen. III ,  Bedford, morrow of S. Martin [12 Nov., 1254]; Ric. de 
Bello Alneto pet. and Will. de Bello Alneto whom Ralf de Stratford vouched 
to warranty and who warranted; 65 ac. land in I'{AMSLAPE; R. quitclaimed 
for ever; W. gave R. 1 mess. and ½ virg. meadow in Haveresham which 
Ric. s. Evenilda sometime held and 28 ac. land in the same rill of which 
8 ac. lie in the field called Soudfeld, 10 ac. lie in the field called Estfeld, 7 ac. 
in the field called Langeford, 3 ac. at Coppesthorn and the meadow lies in 
the meadow of Langeford ; to hold for ever ; paying yearly 1 den. and doing 
the king's service etc.; afterwards W. granted to R. pasture for 5 oxen and 
common of pasture for pigs and sheep; warranty. 

9 Date as 2; Will. s. Theodulph and Christiana his w. quer. and Walt. de 
la Hale imped.; 1 mess. and ½ virg. land in HORTON; Walt. ackn. right of 
W. and C. as of his gift ; to hold of the chief lords etc. ; W. and C. will pay 
to W. all his life 20 sol. st. yearly and 2 qu. of corn. 

10 Date as 5; Hugh prior of Snelleshale quer. and Walt. de la Waude 
deforc. ; 20 sol. arrears of rent of 8 sol. payable to prior from -.} hide land 
which W. holds of him in MURESLEG'; W. will pay in future; prior remits 
damages; W. does homage in court. 

11 Date as 5 ; Hugh prior of Snelleshale quer. and Will. s. Regin. de Morton 
and Mabel his w. imped. ; 8 sol. rent in MURESLEO'; W. and M. ackn. right 
of prior as of their gift ; prior to have it by the hand of Walt. de la Waude 
and his heirs out of the whole holding which Walt. formerly held of W. and M. ; 

• The meaning probably is " one tremayl (or net) fitted with a reguIation mesh or 
opening and one without such a fitting." 
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to hold to the prior etc. of W. and M. for ever in pure and perpetual alms; 
prior will receive W. and M. etc. 

12 Date as 5; Hen. s. Sim. pet and Hugh s. Walt. molendinarius ten.; one 
burgage in NEUPORT PAYNEL; Hen. quitclaimed for ever all his right and 
claim in all the holdings which Hugh held in cos. Bucks and Northants on 
the day on which this concord was made ; as well of the inheritance of Walt. 
le Mouner grandfather of Hen. as of the marriage portion (maritagium) of 
Emma d. Clarembaud grandmother of Hen.; Hugh granted to Hen. one 
burgage in the same vill which Hen. Baret formerly held; to hold for ever, 
paying yearly 3 den. ; warranty.  

Case 16/34 

1 40 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Hilary's day [ l ' t - -28Jan . ,  1256] ; 
Ranulf  de Ludham quer. and Hugh de Messenden deforc.; 1 car. land in 
CHALFaUNTE ; R. ackn. right of H. ; H. granted the land to R. ; to hold of R. 
and his heirs for the whole life of R., paying yearly 1 lib. cumin for all 
services, customs, and demands; warranty; H. granted for himself and his 
heirs that they will pay every year to R. 20 sol. st. ; after death of R. reversion 
to H. and his heirs quit of claim on behalf of H. and H. and his heirs to be 
quit of the payment for ever. 
[Endorsed] Rob. de Ludham lodges his claim. 

2 40 Hen. III ,  Westm., morrow of the Ascension [26 May, 1256]; Geoff. 
Neirnut . . and [Rob. de Wymbervill] and Matill. his w. lmped.; 1 mess. 
and 1 car. land in LA GRAVE; Rob. and M. ackn. right of G. as of their g!ft; 
to hold to G. and his heirs of R. and M. and the heirs of M. for ever ; paying 
yearly 1 den. for all services, suit of court, customs and demands pertaining 
to R. and M. and the heirs of M. ; and [doing] for R. and M. and the heirs 
of M. all other services pertaining to the land; warranty; G. granted to R. 
and M. and the heirs of M. all that land and holding which G. previously 
held of the gift of Elias de Wymbervill' and Ric. his bro. in Dunigdon; to 
hold to R. and M. and [the heirs of - - ]  of G. and his heirs for ever ; paying 
yearly 1 den. for all etc. ; warranty; G. gave to R. and M. 120 mks. of silver; 
the concord was made saving to Laur. del Brok' and his heirs 6 ac. land, 
12 solidates rent in La Grave, and a mill and the advowson of the church of 
that vill, and the dowry which Agatha who was wife of Osbert de La Grave 
held of Laur. in that vill and in La Brok' on the day on which this concord 
was made. 

3 40 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from Easter Day [17 Apr.--1 May, 
1256] ; Rob. s. Nigel pet. and Pet. Karbenel and Beatr. his w. ten. ; 2 mks. 
rent in BECHAMPTON'; P. and B. ackn. right of R. and restored to him in 
that court; and quitclaimed from themselves and the heirs of B. to R. and 
his heirs for ever; R. gave P. and B. 20 mks. of silver ; ifR. and his heirs should 
be impleaded by Nich. de Horton and his heirs of' the rent P. B. and their 
heirs will be bound to warrant against N. and his heirs. 

4 40 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. John Baptist's day [25 J u n e - -  
9 July, 1256] ; Jo. de Byfeld' quer. and Ric. de West Croft' and Agn. his w. 
imped. ; 1 mess., 16 ac. land in GREAT BRIKEHILL' ; R. and A. ackn. right of 
J. as of their gift; and quitclaimed from them and the heirs of A. to J. and 
his heirs for ever; to hold to J. and his heirs of the chief lords of that fee by the 
service pertaining thereto for ever ; J. gave to R. and A. 8 inks. of silver. 
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5 40 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--20 Oct., 
1256]; Pernell prioress of S. Giles of Flamstege [Flamstede] quer. by Jo. s. 
Durold'  de Hodenhall '  her attorney and Hen. Blancfrund' deforc. ; ½- hide 
and 1½ virg. and 12 ac. land, ½ ac. meadow, 5½ ac. wood in BAD~LmDON' and 
1 mess., 1 virg., and 2 ac. land in POTTmORAVE ; prioress quitclaimed to H. and 
his heirs for ever; doing thereout all the services which etc. ; H. granted to 
the prioress all the holding in Pottesgrave to hold in pure and perpetual alms, 
quit from all secular service and demand for ever; warranty for Pentesgrave 
as pure and perpetual alms for ever. 

6 40 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of S. Martin [12 Nov., 1256] ; Nich. prior 
of La Grave quer. and Rob. de Wymbervill '  and Matill '  his w. imped. ; 2 ac. 
meadow in LA GRAV~; R. and M. ackn. right of prior and his church of 
La Grave to the meadow, namely to all that meadow named Estmede without 
any reservation as of their gift; to hold to him and his successors and the 
church of R. and M. and the heirs of M. in pure and perpetual alms and quit 
of all service, custom, and demand for ever ; warranty ; prior received R. and 
M. and the heirs of M. etc. 

7 40 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of S. Michael [30 Sept .--7 Oct., 1256]; 
Rob. de Westm' quer. and Will. prior of Luffeld deforc. ; 1½ virg. and 3 ac. 
land and ½ ac. meadow and 4 mess. in THORNEBEROE; R. ackn. right of prior 
and his church of Luffeld as of his gift ; to hold to the prior etc. of the chief 
lords of that fee for ever, doing thereout all the services pertaining to the 
holding; prior granted that he etc. will henceforth pay to R. yearly for the 
whole of his life 40 sol. st. ; 20 quarters of good wheat according to the season 
of the year ; 20 quarters of barley of the grange of Thorneberge as it is prepared 
for the monks; 10 qrs. of oats, 1 qr. of beans, ½ qr. of good oatmeal, 6 cartloads 
of good hay, according to the season of the year, at the underwritten terms, 
namely, at Easter 20 sol. at the feast of S. Michael 20 sol., within the fortnight 
of the Purification, 10 qrs. of wheat, 10 qrs. of barley, 5 qrs. of oats, 1 qr. of 
beans, and ½ qr. of [oat]meal; within the fortnight of S. Michael, 10 qrs. of 
wheat, 10 qrs. of barley and 5 qrs. of oats, and at hay-time 6 cartloads of 
hay;  and that the prior etc. will provide during the whole life of R. suitable 
lodging for him at Luffeld when he chooses to stay there, and pasture for 
4 cows and their calves (sectas) of two years everywhere in the prior's pasture 
etc. with the cost of wintering at Thorneberge or at Luffeld and likewise 
pasture for 100 sheep for the whole year with winter quarters in the prior's 
sheepfold; and likewise pasture for 20 swine for the whole year on condition 
that the swine are quit of pannage; and that the prior etc. will find for him 
10 cartloads of brushwood and 10 qrs. of coals between Easter and the feast 
of S. Michael; and 20 ac. of stubble (stipula) at the choice of R. at Thornberge 
or at Luffeld at the will of R. at the feast of S. Michael; and after the death 
of R. the prior etc. shall be quit of the payment of the aforesaid money, corn, 
hay, brushwood, coals and stubble for ever. 

1 41 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of the feast of the Purification [3 Feb., 
1257] ;Thom.  de Ponte quer. and Will. le Jueuene de Sudlegh deforc. ; 10 sol. 
rent in DACHETTE; W. ackn. right of T. to the rent with its appurtenances, 
namely the homage and all the services of RalfHolebrode,  RalfAlgar,  Pet. 
atte Water, Jo. de Enhus' and their heirs of the whole holding which they 
previously held of W. in the said vill as of the gift of W. ; to hold to T. and 
his heirs of W. and his heirs for ever; paying yearly 12 den. for all services, 
suit of court, ward, relief, aid, custom and demand; warranty;  T. gave W. 
100 sol. st. ; Ralf, Ralf, Pet. and J. were present and attorned themselves to 
T. of the services. 
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2 41 Hen. III ,  Westm., in octave of S. Hilary [14-21 Jan., 1257] ; Jo. de 
Kane quer. and Jo. le Blak' and Felicia his w. imped. ; 20 ac. land, a moiety 
of 1 mess., and ¼ of one moiety of 3 mills in SHYRINOTON; J. and F. ackn. 
right of J. de K. to all the land as well as to all lands and holdings which can 
fall to F. and her heirs by right of inheritance as of their gift; to hold to J. 
de K. and his heirs of the chief lords of that fee for ever ; doing thereout all 
services which etc. ; and J. and F. granted for themselves and the heirs of F. 
that a fourth part of all the lands and holdings which Beatrix who was wife 
of Will. de Shyrington held in dower of the inheritance of F. in the same vill 
on the day on which this concord was made and which fourth part ought to 
revert to J. and F. and the heirs of F. after the death of B. shall remain wholly 
to J. de K. and his heirs to hold like the aforesaid holdings of the chief lords 
of the fee ; J. de K. gave J. and F. 20 mks. of silver ; B. is present and ackn. 
that she has no right except of dower. 

3 41 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave of Holy Trinity [4--11 June, 1257] ; master 
Walt de Bylendon' quer. and Walt. s. Hugh de Lynchelade and Alice his w. 
imped.; 15 ac. land and 1 ac. meadow in CHETENDON'; W. and A. ackn. 
right of W. de B. as of their gift; to hold to W. de B. and his heirs of W. and A. 
and the heirs of A. for ever; paying thereout yearly 2 sol., and doing thereout 
king's service so much as pertains to a holding of that size of that fee in that 
vill for all service, suit of court, custom, and demand ; warranty ; W. de B. gave 
W. and A. 16 mks. of silver. 

4 41 Hen. III ,  Westm., morrow of S. John Baptist [25 June, 1257] ;Rog .  
abb. of Medmenham quer. and Ric. le Boteilor and Juliana his w. imped. ; 
a moiety of 1 virg. land in MEDMENHAM; R. and J. ackn. right of abb. as of 
their gift; to hold to the abb. etc. of R. and J. and the heirs of J. for ever ; 
doing thereout foreign service so much as pertains to so much land of that fee 
in that vill, for all services customs and demands pertaining to R. and J. and 
the heirs ofJ.  ; and doing thereout to the chief lords of the fee for R. and J. 
and the heirs of J. all other services pertaining to the land; warranty; abb. 
granted for himself that he will pay every year to R. and J. all the life of J. 
20 sol. ; after death ofJ. abb. etc. shall be quit of the payment. 
[Endorsed] And Ric. de Clare earl of Gloucester lodges his claim. 

5 41 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity [4--18June,  
1257] ; Will. de Notingeh' and Phil' his w. quer. and Humfr. Visdelu deforc. ; 
2 sol. rent in NEWENTON' BLOSSEVILL' ; H. ackn. right of W. and P. as of his 
gift; so that W. and P. and the heirs of W. shall receive yearly the rent by 
the hands of Hen. le Esquier, Ric. Wyldeboef and Alice his w. and the heirs 
of Hen. and A. from the whole holding which Hen. R. and A. held of Humfr. 
in that vill on the day on which this concord was made; or by the hands of 
all others who in future shall hold the land; saving to Humfr. and his heirs 
all other services to the holding pertaining; to hold to W. and P. and the 
heirs of W. free and quit of all secular service, suit of court, aid, custom, and 
demand for ever; warranty; W. and P. gave Humfr. one sore sparrowhawk. 
Hen. R. and A. were present and admitted that they owe the rent; power 
of distraint in event of default. 

6 41 Henry III ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--  
14 Oct., 1257]; Geoff. prior of Dunstapl' quer. by bro. Simon de Eton his 
canon his attorney and Hen. de Brok' and Helewis' his w. imped.; 50 ac. 
land in STOK' HAMOND; H. and H. ackn. right of prior as of their gift; to 
hold to the prior of the chief lords of that fee for ever doing thereout all services 
which etc. ; prior gave to H. and H. 5 mks. of silver. 
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7 (6) Date as preceding; Phil. Durdent quer. and Ric. de Meleburne and 
Matill '  his w. deforc. ; 5 ac. land in DENHAM ; R. and M. ackn. right of P. ; 
and restored and quitclaimed from themselves and the heirs of M. to P. and 
his heirs for ever; P. gave R. and M. 25 sol. st. 

8 (7) 41 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of S. Martin [12 Nov., 1256] ;R ic .  le 
Chaumberleng' quer. and Thom. le Chaumberleng' and Isab'  his w. deforc. ; 
1 mess. and 1 caruc, land in HAMSLAP', LATHEBUR', and GAHURST; R. ackn. 
right of I . ;  T. and I. granted to R. to hold to him from T. and I. and the 
heirs of I. for the life of R. ; doing thereout to the chief lords of those fees for 
T. and I. and the heirs of I. all the services pertaining to the mess. and land;  
warranty;  after death of R. mess. and land to revert to T. and I. and the 
heirs of I. to hold of the lords of the fee by the services pertaining to the 
holdings for ever; and R. gave T. and I. one sore sparrowhawk. 

9 (8) 41 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of the Ascension [18 May, 1257] ; Isabel 
de Wygorn' and Agn. her d. quer. and Isabel la Glorie and Alina her sis. 
deforc. ; 1 mess., 1 caruc, land, and 3 mills in WUI3URtqE ; I. la G. and A. ackn. 
right of I. de W. and A. ; I. de W. and A. granted to I. la G. and A. all the 
holding to hold for their whole life from I. de W. and A. and the heirs of the 
body of A. lawfully begotten; paying yearly 1 lib. cumin for all service, 
custom and demand; and doing to the chief lords of the fee for I. de W. and A., 
all the services which etc.; and after the death of both I. la G. and A. the 
holding shall revert to I. de W. and A. and the heirs of Agn., quit etc. ; to 
hold of tile chief lords of the fee by the services etc. 

10 (8) 41 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Martin's day [12--26 Nov., 
1256]; Avice d. Hubert  quer. and Ric. de Turs imped.;  14 perches of land 
in length and 12½ perches of land in breadth in HAD~NHAM; R. ackn. right 
of A. as of his gift; to hold to A. and her heirs from R. and his heirs for ever; 
paying yearly 2 den. for all services, suit of court, and demand; warranty;  
A. gave R. one sore sparrowhawk. 

11 (9) 41 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from S. Michael's day [30 Sept . - -  
27 Oct., 1257] ; Alice de Middelton' quer. by Rob. le Gardener her attorney 
and Alex. s. Ric. de Langele and Elena his w. whom Jo. de la Forde vouched 
to warranty and who warranted; ½ virg. land in HORTON'; A. and E. ackn. 
right of A. and restored; to hold to A. and her heirs from A. and E. and the 
heirs of E. for ever, paying thereout yearly 7 sol. 6 den. for all services, suit 
of court, customs, and demands ;war ran ty ;  A. gave to A. and E. one sore 
sparrowhawk. 

12 (10) 41 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of Holy Nativity of S. John Baptist 
[25 June, 1257]; Ric. abb. of Oseneya quer. by Will. de Beche his attorney 
and Regin. de Ferleg' and Alda his w. deforc. ; wardship of Walt. s. and h. 
of Will. de Upton'  which wardship pertains to him for that the said Will. 
held of him by knight service; R. and A. ackn. right of abb. etc. and quit- 
claimed for ever; abb. quitclaimed all damages which he alleged he had had 
by reason of the withholding of the wardship of Walt. 

C.P. 25/1: File 16/35 

1 42 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in octave orS.  Hilary [14--21 Jan., 1258] ; Laur. de 
Brok' quer. and Jo. s. Adam de Falleg' and Agn. his w. deforc. ; 21 solidates 
and 3 denarates rent in BLEDELAWE; J. and A. ackn. right of L. as of their 
gift and quitclaimed from them and the heirs of A. to L. and his heirs tbr 
ever ; to hold to L. and his heirs of the chief lords of that fee by the services 
pertaining to the rent for ever; L. gave to J. and A. 15 mks. of silver. 

It 
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2 Date as 1 ; Jo. de Tyringham quer. and Jo. le Blak' de Mereton' and 
Felicia his w. imped. ; 1 mess., 1 ~- ac. land, and 1½ ac. meadow and 5 sol. rent 
in FmEORAVE; J. and F. ackn. right of J. de T. to the holdings in demesnes, 
homages, rents, wards, reliefs, escheats and all other things thereto pertaining 
as of their gift ; to hold to J. de T. and his heirs from J. and F. and the heirs 
of F. for ever, paying yearly thereout one pair of white gloves for all services, 
suit of court, custom, and demand ; warranty and acquitment for ever; J. de T. 
gave J. and F. 10 inks. of silver. 

3 Date as 1 ; Hen. de Norwico quer. and Humfr. Vis de Lou imped. ; 26 ac. 
wood and 9 sol. and 2 den. rent in LAUENDEN' and ABBITON'; Humfr. ackn. 
all the holdings in homages etc. to be the right of Hen. as of his gift; to hold 
to Hen. and his heirs of Humf. and his heirs for ever; paying thereout yearly 
1 lib. cumin for all services etc.; warranty; Hen. gave Humfr. one sore 
sparrowhawk. 

4 42 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 weeks from S. Hilary's day [14 Jan . - -3  Feb., 
1258] ; Will. vkariurn [sic] de Cestresham quer. and Will. Fainel and Matild' 
his w. imped.; 22 ac. land, 16 ac. wood, and 22 solidates rent in LITTLE 
MESSENDEN' ; W. F. and M. ackn. right of W. de C. as of their gift ; W. de C. 
at the instance of W. F. and M. granted to Rog. abb. of Messenden' all the 
holding, to hold to the abb. etc. of the chief lords of that fee by the services 
pertaining to the holding for ever; W. de C. gave to W. F. and M. 40 inks. 
of silver. 

5 42 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from Easter Day [25 Mar.--8 Apr., 
1258]; Geoff. Neyrnut quer. and Rob. de Wymbervill' and Matill' his w. 
deforc. ; 1 mess. and 1 caruc, land in DUNYDUN' ; R. and M. ackn. right of G. 
and quitclaimed for ever ; to hold to G. and his heirs of the chief lords of that 
fee by the services pertaining to the holding; G. gave to R. and M. 40 mks. 
of silver. 

6 42 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 5 wks. from Easter Day [25 Mar.--28 Apr., 
1258]; Will. le Bel de Cetindon quer. and Elyas de Winchendon' and Sarra 
his w. imped. ; 1 mess. and l virg. land in HEDENHAM; E. and S. ackn. right 
of W. as of their gift; to hold to W. and his heirs from E. and S. and the 
heirs of S. for ever; paying yearly thereout one clove gillyflower for all services, 
customs, and demands to the said E. and S. pertaining and doing thereout 
to the chief lords of that fee for E. and S. and the heirs of S. all other services 
which pertain to the holding; warranty; W. gave to E. and S. one sore 
sparrowhawk. 

7 Date as 5; Pet. Otewy quer. and Nich. s. Hen. seulor deforc.; l0 ac. land 
in LA PENNE; N. ackn. right of P. and restored and quitclaimed from himself 
and his heirs to P. and his heirs for ever; P. gave N. 6 mks. of silver. 

8 42 Hen. III ,  Westm., in octave of Nativity of S. John Baptist [25 J u n e -  
2 July, 1258] ; Will. de Olneya and Alienora his w. quer. and Hen. Tredegold 
and Agn. his w. imped.; 1 mess., I0 ac. land in the parish of EMBERTON; 
H. and A. ackn. right of W. and A. to the mess. and holding and to whatever 
may fall thenceforth to Agn. by inheritance in that parish as of their gift; 
to hold to W. and A. and the heirs of W. from H. and A. and the heirs of A. 
for ever; paying thereout yearly one clove gillyflower for all service, suit of 
court, custom, and demand to H. and A. pertaining, and doing thereout to 
the chief lords of that fee all other services which to the mess. and holding 
pertain; warranty; W. and A. gave to H. and A. one sore sparrowhawk. 
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9 42 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., morrow of Nativity of S. John Baptist [25 June, 
1258] ; Geoff. s. Rob. pet. and Will. Mauduyt whom Rob. de Tothall' vouched 
to warranty and who warranted him; 9 ac. land, 1 ac. meadow, and one 
watermill in HAMSLAPI~;; whereof there was a wager of battle between them 
in the same court ; G. ackn. right of W., and quitclaimed from himself and 
his heirs to W. and his heirs for ever; W. gave to G. 23 mks. of silver. 

10 42 Hen. III ,  Westm., octave of Holy Trinity [20--27 May, 1258]; 
Ric. de Kenebell '  quer. and Adam de Badington' and Wymarca his w. 
deforc.; 1 mess. and 1 virg. land in LECI-IINOEI3ERO'; A. and W. ackn. right 
of R. and quitclaimed from themselves and the heirs of W. to R. and his 
heirs for ever; R. gave to A. and W. 15 mks. of silver. 

11 42 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--  
14 Oct., 1258]; Hen. de Norwyco quer. and Amabil de Pytesleye; that A. 
should acquit him of the service which master Pet. Peyvre guardian of the 
land and heir of Paulinus Peyvre demands from him in respect of his free 
holding which he holds of A. in LAUENDENE, namely, 1 mill and 3/4 1 virg. 
land ; Hen. complains that by reason of the default of A. he was distrained 
to do foreign service pertaining to the holding; whereof A. who is mesne 
between them ought to acquit him; A. ackn. right of H. ; to hold to H. and 
his heirs of A. and her heirs tbr ever; paying yearly 1 den. where he used to 
pay 4 mks. for the holding for all service, suit of court, aid, custom, and demand 
to P. and his heirs pertaining; and doing thereout to the chief lords of that 
fee for A. and her heirs all other services which to the holding pertain; 
warranty; H. quitclaimed all damages which he asserted that he had by 
reason of the distraint; up to the day when this concord was made. 

12 42 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from S. Michael's day [30 Sept.--  
20 Oct., 1258]; Laur. de Brok' quer. and Elias de Wymb'vill '  and Emma 
his w. imped. ; 1 caruc, land in GREAT MESSENDEN' and CESTRESHAM ; E. and E. 
ackn. right of L. as of their gift; to hold of E. and E. and the heirs of Emma 
for ever; paying yearly one clove gillyflower for all services etc. and doing 
therefrom to the chief lords for E. and E. all other services; warranty; L. 
gave E. and E. 120 inks. of silver. 

13 42 Hen. III ,  Westm., morrow of Souls [3 Nov., 1257]; Cecily prioress 
of Merlawe quer. and Will. Fainel and Matill. his w. imped.; 3 shops in 
WYCUMBE; W. and M. ackn. right of prioress and her church of Merlowe, 
as of their gift; to hold to the prioress etc. in pure and perpetual alms free 
and quit from all secular service and demand for ever; warranty; prioress 
received W. and M. and the heirs of M. etc. 

14 Date as 12; Thorn. de Wyndes' quer. and Sim. de la Huse and Agn. 
his w. imped. ; 1 shop in WYNDES' ; S. and A. ackn. right of T. as of their gift ; 
to hold to T. and his heirs frorn S. and A. and the heirs of A. for ever, paying 
yearly thereout 4 den. for all services, suit of court, relief, aid, custom, and 
demand; warranty; T. gave to S. and A. 3{- mks. of silver. 
[Endorsed] ' Buk.' 

15 Date as 13; Elias s. Sire. quer. and Osbert de Bledelowe and Gonilda 
his w. imped. ; 10 ac. land and ½ ac. meadow in WALTON'; O. and G. ackn. 
right of E. as of their gift; to hold to E. and his heirs from O. and G. and 
the heirs of G. for ever; paying thereout yearly 16 den. tbr all services, suit 
of court, custom, and demand; warranty; E. gave to O. and G. one sore 
sparrowhawk. 
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1 43 Hen. III ,  Westm., morrow of the Ascension of the Lord [23 May, 
1259] ; Jo. le Pestur of Wygemor' quer. and Walt. Paternoster and Alice his 
w. imped.; 1/3 1 virg. land in ESTON' SAUNDFORD; W. and A. ackn. right of 
J. as of their gift; to hold to J. and his heirs from W. and A. and the heirs 
of A. for ever, paying thereout 1 clove gillyflower for all services, custom, and 
demand to W. and A. and the heirs of A. pertaining, and doing to the chief 
lords of that fee for W. and A. and the heirs of A. all other services which etc. ; 
warranty; J. gave W. and A. 10 mks. of silver. 

2 43 Hen. III, Westm., in 5 wks. from Easter Day [14 Apr.--18 May, 1259] ; 
Jo. de Benningfeld' quer. and Laur. de Burgo deforc. ; 1 virg., 5 ac. land, and 
3 ac. meadow in HAMELEDEN'; J. ackn. right of L.; to hold to L. and his 
heirs from the chief lords of that fee by the services pertaining thereto for 
ever; L. gave J. 10 mks. of silver. 
[Endorsed] Ric le Botiler lodges his claim. 

3 43 Hen. III, Westm., in 15 days from S. John Baptist [25 June- -9  July, 
1259]; Jo. s. Rob. quer. and Agn. who was w. of Rob. Sampson' imped.; 
1 mess., 40 ac. land, and 17 den. rent in HUOELEO' and 4 sol. rent in HORTON' ; 
A. ackn. right of J. as of her gift; to hold to J. and his heirs of A. and her 
heirs for ever ; paying yearly thereout 1 ob. for all services, suit of court, customs, 
and demands pertaining to A. and her heirs and doing thereout to the chief 
lords of that fee all other services etc.; warranty; J. gave to A. one sore 
sparrowhawk. 
[Endorsed] And Ric. Sampso' lodges his claim. 

4 Date as 1 ; Benedict Wyte quer. and Thom. de Shobinton' and Helewysa 
his w. imped. ; 1 mess. in WYCUMB'; T. and H. ackn. right of B. as of their 
gift; to hold to B. and his heirs from T. and H. and the heirs of H. for ever, 
paying yearly thereout 1 den. for all services, custom, and demand to T. and H. 
pertaining, and doing thereout to the chief lords of that fee for T. and H. etc. ; 
warranty; B. gave to T. and H. 4 inks. of silver. 

5 Date as 3; Sim. s. Rob. Caperun quer. and Hugh Lambert and Joan 
his w. imped. ; 1 mess. and ½ virg. land in BRAOEWELL' ; H. and J. ackn. right 
of S. as of the gift of H. and J. ; to hold to S. and his heirs from H. and J. and 
the heirs of J. for ever, paying thereout yearly 6 sol. st., and doing thereout 
foreign service pertaining to the holding for all services, customs, and demands ; 
warranty; S. gave to H. and J. 16 mks. of silver. 

6 43 Hen. III,  Westm., in 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity [9--23 
June, 1259]; Will. de Brewese quer. and Wah. de Clyfford and Margaret 
his w. deforc. ; manor of BUKYNGHAM ; W. and M. quitclaimed from them and 
their heirs to Will. and his heirs all their right and claim in the manor in 
the name of dower for ever; W. granted for himself and his heirs that they 
will henceforth pay every year to W. and M. and for the whole life of M. 
40 lib. ; if Will. or his heirs or anyone else who holds in the life of M. default 
in payment then W. and M. may distrain on his chattels (calalla) found on 
the manor up to the full payment of the money in arrear for that period; 
after the death of M. W. and his heirs shall be quit of the payment of the 
money for ever. 

43 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 3 wks. from the day of Holy Trinity [9--29 June, 
~259] ; Will. s. Jo. quer. and Walt. de Lynchelade and Alice his w. imped. ; 
1 virg. land in CHETINDON'; W. and A. ackn. right of Will. to the land, with 
the demesnes, the capital mess., homage, rents, wards, reliefs, escheats, and all 
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other things as of their gift; to hold to Will. and his heirs from W. and A. 
and the heirs of A. for ever ; paying thereout yearly 1 den. for all services, suit 
of court, custom, and demand to W. and A. and the heirs of A. pertaining; 
and doing thereout to the chief lords of the fee for W. and A. all other services 
etc. ; warranty; Will. gave to W. and A. 16 inks. of silver. 

8 Date as 7; Gervase de la Lee quer. and Adam de la Lee imped.; 1 virg. 
and ¼ virg. land in STOKES; A. ackn. right of G. as of his gift; G. granted 
the land to A. to hold to A. from G. and his heirs for the whole life of A. ; 
paying thereout yearly 4 sol. st. for all services etc. ; after the death of A. the 
land shall revert entire to G. and his heirs quit of the heirs ofA. ; to hold from 
the chief lords of that fee by the services pertaining to that holding for ever. 

9 43 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from S. John's day [25 June- -9  July, 
1259]; Ralf de la Mare quer. and Pet. de la Mare imped.; 90 ac. land in 
WUTCHIRCHE and OVlNOE; P. ackn. right of R. as of his gift; R. granted to 
P. to hold of R. and his heirs for the whole life of P., paying thereout yearly 
2 sol. for all services etc. ; and after the death of P. the land to revert to R. 
and his heirs quit of the heirs of P. ; to hold of the chief lords of that fee by 
the services etc. for ever. 

10 43 Hen. III,  Westm., in octave of S. Michael [30 Sept.--7 Oct., 1259] ; 
Will. de la Le quer. and Ric. de la Le imped. ; 1 virg. land in STOKES ; R. ackn. 
right of W. as of his gift ; to hold to W. and his heirs from R. and his heirs 
for ever; paying thereout yearly 1 den. for all services etc. to R. and his heirs 
pertaining; and doing thereout to the chief lords of that fee all other services 
etc. ; warranty; W. gave R. one sore sparrowhawk. 

11 Date as 10; Pet. s. Pet. Everard quer. and Pet. Everard imped.; 1 hide 
land and 6 ac. meadow in RISEBERO' and SANTRESDON' ; P. Everard the father 
ackn. right of P. E. the son as of his gift; P. E. the son granted to P. E. the 
father to hold to him of P. E. the son and his heirs for his whole life, paying 
thereout yearly 1 den. for all services etc. ; and after the death of P. E. the 
father the holding shall revert entire to P. E. the son and his heirs quit etc. 

12 43 Hen. III ,  Westm., in one month from the day of Holy Trinity [8 June 
- -6  July, 1259]; Hugh de Dunstor' and Alice his w. quer. and Mabel d. 
Phil de Cotes imped. ; 21 solidates rent in OVINO' and MERSrON'; M. ackn. 
right of H. and A. as of her gift; H. and A. and the heirs of A. to receive 
yearly the rent by the hands of Jo. de Bedeford and Jo. s. Ric. de Nortmerston 
and their heirs from all that holding which J. de B. and J. de N. formerly 
held of M. in that vill, namely by the hands of J. de B. and his heirs 20 sol. 
and by the hands of J. de N. and his heirs 12 den. ; to hold to H. and A. and 
the heirs of H. from M. and her heirs for ever; paying thereout yearly one 
clove gillyflower for all services etc. ; H. and A. gave to M. 15 mks. of silver. 
There were present J. de B. and J. de N. who ackn. that the rent was due 
from them. 

C.P. 25/1 : 16/36 

1 44 Hen. III,  Westm., morrow of the Ascension of the Lord [14 May, 
1260]; Rob. s. Hen. de Duigham quer. and Will. Moraund imped.; ½ hide 
land in ABBODES ASTON; W. ackn. right of R. as of his gift; to hold to R. 
and his heirs of the chief lords of that fee by the services etc. for ever; R. 
granted for himself and his heirs that they will henceforth pay every year 
to W. for his whole life 40 sol. st. ; after his death reversion to R. and his 
heirs. 
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2 44 Hen. I I I ,  Westm., in one month from Easter Day [5 Apr.--2 May, 
1260]; Pet. de Wynton' quer. and Rob. de Meysi deforc.; 10 ac. land in 
CRAtJL~O'; R. ackn. right of P. to the holding including the homage and all 
the service of Walt. Cope and his heirs from all the holding which Walt. held 
of P. in that vill on the day on which this concord was made as of his gift; 
moreover R. granted to P. 7 ac. land in that vill, namely all that croft called 
Arnoldescrofte, 8 seliones lying upon Cleyfurlong, and 5 seliones and one gore 
lying in that cultura called Sengeleg'; to hold to P. and his heirs of R. and 
his heirs for ever; paying thereout yearly 2 den. and doing thereout king's 
service so much as pertains to 11 ac. land of that fee in that vill for all service 
etc. ; warranty; P. gave R. 40 mks. of silver. 

3 44 Hen. III ,  Westm., in 15 days from Easter Day [5--19 Apr., 1260]; 
Eudo Duredent quer. and Phil. Duredent deforc. ; 1½ virg. land in D~NEnaM ; 
P. ackn. right of E. as of his gift; E. granted to P. to hold to P. from E. and 
his heirs for the whole life of P. ; paying thereout yearly 2 sol. for all services 
etc. to E. and his heirs pertaining; and doing thereout to the chief lords of 
that fee all other service etc. ; after death of P. holding to revert entire to E. 
and his heirs quit etc. ; to hold of the chief lords etc. 
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INDEX OF PERSONS AND PLACES 

Alml'rON [Abbington, co. Northants], 
io8 

AI3BODES ASTON [Aston Abbots], I i i  
ABENDON, Reginald de, 72 
ABERNON~ Walter de, 55 
ABYTON, Amice de, 95 
Robert de, 95 

ACCLE, s e e  ACLE 
ACCLE, d:~'e OKLE 
Ac~, Henry, 84 

Mary, 84 
son of Ranulf, 14 

ACH.~.RD, Robert, 45 
Roger, 7o 

ACHECOTE [Edgcott], 83 
ACLE, Accle [Akeley], 52, 68, 69(2), 80, 
95. 
Ralf de Norwico, parson of, 52 
Walter clericus of, 95 

ADAM, abbot of Medmenham, see 
MEDMENHAM 
abbot of Missenden, s e e  ~IESSENDEN 
ca p d l a nus ,  45 
]aber,  74 
son of Baldwin, 77 
son of Richer, 34 
son of Walter, 58 
son of William,. 22 

ABBESTOKE, Adestok' [Adstock], 73, 85 
ADEWELL, Robert de, 9 ° 
ADINGRAVE~ Edingrave, i i  
ADINTO.~' [Addington], i i ,  46, 87 
ADINTON', Andrew de, i i 

Hugh de, tx 
John de, i i  

AENCURT, Nicholaa de, 47 
Oliver de, 38 , 47 

AGMODESHAM, Amodesham, Angmode- 
sham, Aumodesham, Hagmodesham 
[Amersham], 9, 27, 45, 54(2), 69, 72, 
IO 3 

AGNES, dau. of Durant',  25 
dau. of Godwin, 28 
dau. of John, 88 
dau. of  Matilda, 24 
dau. of Richard, son of Edwy, 56 
dau. of Robert, 9 ° 
prioress of St. Giles, Plumstead, see 
PLOMSTEDF 
wife of Richard, son of Osbert, 32 
wife of Roger, son of William, 24 
wife of Warin, son of Gerold, 73, 96 

AGUSTINE, Augustine, abbot of Lavendon, 
s e e  LAUENDEN 

AILDA, the widow, io 
AILDFT', dau. of Godwin, 43 
AILLSSmR', Aillesbiri, Aylesbyr, Eyles- 

biri, 
Matilda de, 22, 76 
Robert de, 75, 76(2), 77 

AILLESBIRI, $g6 AYLESBYR' 
AILLEVA, 37 
AILLINA, dau. of Aldwin, 28 
AILNOTH~ 13 
AILWARD, son of Sagar, 34 
AILWIN /ores lar ius ,  i8 
AISTON, see ASTON 
AITTON, Christiana de, loi 

Reginald de, lox 
AKELE, s e #  OCLF 
ALA, dau. of Hamo, 22 

sister of Matilda Halebot, 57 
ALABARBE, Hugh, 77 
ALAN, son of Isabel la Pidelester, 9 ° 
son of Peter, 54 
son of Philip, 2i 
son of Robert, 9 o, 9 I 

ALARD, son of Toly, 35 
ALBINIACO, Isabel de, 81 
ALBINUS, 2 9 
ALBO MONASTERIO, William de, 85 
ALBR. widow of Meden, 28 
AI,I~REDA, sister of William, son of Wil- 
liam, 65 

ALB(;S, Bartholomew, 74 
Afa~ITHA, dau. of Edith, 24 

mother of Reginald, son of William, r2 
ALEXANDER, c i s o r ,  4 2 

/oreslarius ,  2t 
prior of Rochester, see ROCHESTER 
son of Richard, 56 
son of Robert, 58 
son of Toni, 48 
son of William, 23 

ALC, AR, Ralf, io 5 
ALIce:, dau. of Hakenild, 42 

dau. of Henry, 77 
dau. of Nicholas, 9 
dau. of Walter, 67 
dau. of William, son of Philip, 42 
prioress of Stamford, see STANFORD 
sister of Avice, 94 
sister of Matilda, 40 
sister of Roger, i2 
widow of Engelram, 43 
widow of Thomas, son of Bernard, 46 
widow of Walter, 7 l 
wife of Osbert marescal lus ,  7 ° 
wife of Richard, son of Robert, 24 
wife of Roger, son of Roger, 55 
wife of Simon le Clere, ioo 
wife of Thomas, son of Pagan, 36 
wife of Walter, son of William, 17 
wife of William, son of William, 65 

ALINA, dau. of Walter, ~2 
wife of William, son of Matthew, 77 

ALNETO, Reginald de, 86 
Thomas de, 86 

ALURED, son of Norman, 25 
son of Segrim, 25 
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AMAR'~', Roger, 7 ° 
AMERSI-IAM, s e c  AGMODESHAM 
A.~iERV, earl of Evreux, s e e  EVREUX 
AMETHILL, Adam de, 64 

Thomas de, 64 
A.~HCE, dau. of Ralf, 25 

sister of Alice, 67 
widow of Hugh Longus, 7 x 

A.~tINTONE, Gilbert de, 56 
AMODESHAM, .fed AGMODESIIAM 
AMODESHAMj German de, 54 
ANDREW, 29 
son of John, 77 

A~XES'rAISE, Anestasie, Osegod, 47 
William, 47 

ANGERS, Aungers, loelan, Iollanus, abbot 
of St. Nicholas of, i9, 88 
James, abbot of St. Nicholas of, 8 8  

ANGMODESHAM, s e e  AGMODESHAM 
ANGOT, Agnes, 9~ 

Alice, 9 t 
ANKETIL, prior of Boxgrave, s e e  Box- 

GRAVE 
AN.nORA, wife of Simon, son of Reginald, 
9 ~ 

ANORA, wife of Hugh c a r p e n t a r i u s ,  77 
ARCHES, William de, 37, 43 
ARGENTUN, Argentom, Argentoun, Argen- 

ten, Matilda de, 2i, 29 
Richard de, 94 
Roger de, 21, 23, 29 
Walter de, 29 

ARKETILL', William, ~2 
ASCOTT, 266 ESTCOT' 
ASHENDON, see ESSENDEN 
ASTON, Aiston, Eston, Estone [Aston 

Clinton], 45, 46, 59, 8o, 88 
ASTON, Henry de, 8o 
Roger, de, 8o 

.~.STON ABBOTS~ sFe ABBODES ASTON 
ASTON ~{ULLINS, s e c  ESTON 
ASTON SANDFORD~ s e g  ESTON 
ASTWICK [CO. Northants], s e e  EsTwlc 
ASWELL, Assewell, Asswell, Ayswe]l, 
Albreda de, 8i, 94 
Alice de, 94 
John de, 94 
Luke de, 8r 
Stephen de, 8r, 84, 94 

AswI, 22 
ATrJELI.XA, dan. of Simon, 7 ~ 
AUBENV, Agatha de, 39 
William de, 3q 

AUENEL, Elizabeth, 73 
AH.TON, Cristina de, 42 
Robert de, 42 

AU.XfARI DE, Daumari; Alice, I2 
Geoffrey, i2 
Gilbert, ~2 
Robert, 59 

AUMODESHAM, see AGMODESHAM 
AUNGERS~ s e e  ANGERS 
AVEREXCHES, Joan de, 55 

Simon de, 55 
AWCE, dau. of Hubert, m 7 
dau. of Jacob, 94 
sister of Richard, son of Richard, 59 

I N D E X  O F  P E R S O N S  A N D  P L A C E S  

AYLESBYR', Aylesbir', Ailesbir', Aillesbiri, 
Eilesbir', Eillesbyr', Eylesbir', Eyles- 
byr', Eyllesbir' [Aylesbury], 7, 45(2), 
47, 56 50 62 66, 70, 76 , 89(2 ), mo(2) 

AYLESI~YR' R6bert de, s e e  AII.LESBIR' 
AYREL, s e e  DAYRELL 
AYSWELL, s e e  ASWELL 

BAmmtL~r, William de, 95 
BACU.<, Geoffrey, 43 
Jnliana, 43 
Ralf, 43 

BAD~;LESDEN, Amabel de, 9 I 
Joan de, 91 
Leonard de, 9 I 

B?.DELISDON' [Battlesden, co. Beds~, io 5 
BADINTO.',r [near Addington], ii 
BADIN'rON, Badington, Adam de, io 9 

Nicholas de, 52 
\Vvmarca de, lO 9 

BAGO.',', Richard, 2i 
Simon, 7 I 

BAIOClS, Hugh de, i6(2) 
William de, i6(2), 22(2) 
William de, uncle of William, i6 

BALDRITON [Balderton, co. Notts], 47 
BANELEIA [in Hanslope], 21 
BARI~A, Elicia, wife of Hugh, 64 
Hugh cum, 64 
William cure, 64 

BARIWLL', Mabel, 7 
William, 7 

BARJ~ET, Matilda, 27 
William, 27 

BARDULI,', Hugh, 5 
BARET, Clarice, 78 

Henry, Io4 
Richard, 78 
William, 93(2) 

BAREWRTH [Barwythe, co. Hefts], 23 
BARI(ESDAL', Stephen de, 86 
BARRE, Hugh, 36, 54 
Richard, 36 

BARRY, Thomas, 92 
BARTON, Barthon', Berton [Barton 
Hartshorn], i8, 44, 52 , 66, 86(2) 

BARTON, Henry de, 52 , 86 
John de, 86 

BARUN, Turstan, 2t 
BAR~VYTHE, CO. Herts, s e e  BAREVVRTII 
BASILIA, x6 
sister of Eustaeia de Wimberville, 42 

BASKERVILL'~ P, obert de, 32 
BASSET, Alan, 3, 4, 46, 49, 53, 60 
Elizabeth, 85 
Philip, 94, 96 , io~ 
Reginald, 85 
Richard, 52 , 59 
Robert, 73, 85 
Thurstan, 42 
William, 73, 85, 94 

BATttON', Hugh de, 57 
master Reginald de, 82 

BATTLESDEN, co. Reds, s e e  BADELISDON ~ 
BAUELINGEHAM, Mabel de, 54 
Thomas de, 54 

BAUSE, William de, 76 
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BAYWURZH, Beywrth, Henry de, 97, 98 
Joan de, 98 
Reginald de, 97 
Roger de, 99 

BEACHENDON, s e e  BICHENDON' 
BEATRICE, dau. of Isabel, 42 
BEBBEGRAVE [Bedgrove, Weston Tur- 
villa], 40 

BEC, Henry, abbot of, 83 
BECHAMPTON, Bechamton, Bechehampton, 
Bechehamton [Beachampton], 59, 6o, 
75, 87, ,04 

BECHAMTON, Bechhamton, Bekhaml~ton, 
John de, 73 
\\:alter de, 99 
William de, 59 

BECHE, William de, io 7 
BEDEFORD~ John de, i i i  
BEDGROVE~ s e e  BE1H3EGF, A'VE 
BEKENESFELD, Benkenefeld [Beacons. 
field], 29, 49 

BEKHAMPTON, s e e  BECHAMTON 
BEL, Hugh le, 29 
William le, m8 

BELESBY, Henry de, 97 
BELIDI':NE, Richard de, 68 
BELINDENE [Bellingdon, Chesham], 36 
BELLO ALNETO, Richard de, Io 3 
William de, m 3 

BELLO CA-~WO, Adam de, 55, 64 
Agnes de, 76 
Amicabilis de, 66 
Constance de, 3 I 
Elias de, 3 I 
Joan de, 80 
Philip de, 8o 
Richard de, 76 
Simon de, i6 
William de, 59, 86 

BFNHAM, Alice, 42 
William, 4.2 

BENKENEFELD~ see BEKENESFELD 
BENNINGFELD', John de, i1o 
BERCERA, dau. of Nigel, 4 ° 
BERCI-IAMSTEDE, s e e  BERKAMESTED 
BERE, Alexander de la, 5 x 
Bm~ENCESTR' [Bicester, co. Oxon], 
Robert, prior of, 5 I 

BFREVILL, Adam de, 57 
Agnes de, 44 
Peter de, 57 

BEREO~D [CO. Wilts], 7 I 
BERGEVlNI, Cecily de, 7 ° 
Thomas de, 7 ° 

BERKAMESTED, Berchamstede, Bergham. 
stede, Joan de, 72 
Ralf de, 19 
William de, i9, 53, 72 

BERIA'W.H, Berleg', Alditha de, 64 
Emma de, ioo 
Ralf de, loo 

BERMUNDESEIA [Bermondsey], Hugh, 
prior of, 55 

BERNARD, John, 88 
son of Hugh, io, 2a 

BERNER, Isolda, 67 
Simon, 57 

BERTON~ s e e  BARTON 

BI,;RWEDON [CO. Rutland], 7 ° 
BI';TTEN, Ingeram de, 73 
BEYWRTH, see Baywurth 
BICESTER, See BERENCESTR ~ 
BICHENDON', Bychenden [Beachendon, 
Waddesdon], ii, 76 

B1DDLESI)EN, s e e  BITLESDEN 
BIDON', Bidun, Amabil de, .59 
Ermegarda de, 77 

]~I(;GEHUL, John de, lOl 
BIL, Adam, 53 
BISHOPS TACHBROOK, CO. Warw., s e e  

TASEm~OC 
BISI~:EL', Geoffrey de, 69 
BISSOPESTON' [Bishopstone], 4 o, 54, 75 
B1SSOPESTON, John de, 75 
BITLESDEN, Butlesden, Bytlesden, 

[BJddlesden], Philip, abbot of, 92, 96 
Thomas, abbot of, 62 
William, abbot of, io2, io 3 

BLACC;RAVE [Blackgrove, Waddesdon], 
94 

BLACWELL, s 6 e  BLAKEUILLE 
BLAK, Fellcia, wife of John, xo6, Io8 
John le, ~o6, m8 

BLAKE, William le, 48 
BLAKEGRAVE~ Emma de, 27 

Richard de, 27 
BLAKE.MERE, Richard de, 27 
Robert de, 48 

BLAKEPETE, Cuward de, ti 
BLAKEt]ILLI% Blakevill, Blakewell', Blac- 

well, Ivo de, 55 
Ralf de, 28 
Thomas de, 5 I 
William de, 27, 5 I, 55, 66, 82 

BLANCFRUNT, Blancfrund, Amabil, 27 
Henry, Io 5 
Rolland, 27 
Walter, 27 

BLANCPAIN, Hugh, 22 
BLECHELE, Blechelee [Bletchley], x4, 36 
BLECIIENDON, Elena de, 50 
John de, 5 ° 

BLEDELAWE [Bledlow], 83, 88(2), io 7 
BLEDELAWE, Cecily de, 57 

Gonilda de, io 9 
Henry de, 57 
John de, 60 
Osbert de, io 9 

BI.ETCHLEY, s e e  Blechele 
BEERS, Hugh de, 67 
BLINDUS. s e e  BI.UNDUS 
BLOET, Bluet, Geoffrey, 49 

Simon, 9 ° 
BLOSSEVILLE, Robert de, 25 
BLUD, Alice le, 87 

Ralf Ie, 87 
BLUET, s e e  BLOET 
BLt'ND (le), Blunt, Alice, 62 
Amabel, 79, 93 
Emma, 61 
John, 8 
Robert, 79, 93 
Roger, 62, 87 
Walter, 61 

BL.NBEL, Humfrey, 89(2 ) 
.Matilda, 89(2 ) 
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BLIINDUS, Blindus, Adam, 39 
Alice, 6* 
Helewis', 68 
Muriel, 38(3) 
Richard, 68 
Robert, *7, 24, 25, 38(3), 43 
Roger, 6t 
Sinmn, 66(2) 
William, 4 ° 

BLUNT, s e e  BLUND 
BLUNTESDON, Roger de, 84 
BOCLAND, Bokland, Ralf de, 8o 
William de, 33 

BODEKYN, Isabella, 3 
John, 3 

BOEL', Robert de, 23 
BOHUN, s e e  BOUN 
BOICOTE, Boycote [Boycott], 53, 77 

BOKLAND, $ec BOCLAND 
BOLF.BEU, Bolebek, Bollebek, 
Gilbert de, 59(2), 68 
Herbert de, 8 
Isabel de, countess of Oxford, 5 o, 63, 76, 
8o, 85 
Walter de, 8o 

BOLEBRICHULL, Boilebrichil], Bollebrichull, 
s e e  BRICHVI.LE. Bolle 

I]OLLUS, 74 
BONIIOMME, Reginald, 98 
BORHAM, Manrice de, 53 
BORHARD, Simon, 59 
BORSTALL, 5I 
BOSUH~ Walter le, i8 
Bosco, William de, 27, 54 
BOSSE, Jordan, 66 

Sarra, 66 
BOSYATE [Bozeat, co. Northants], 95 
B OTELCLEYDON, Bottelcleydon [Botolph 

Claydon], 88, 94 
BOTU.ER, Boteilor, Bute]er, Juliana, wife 
of Richard, m6 
Richard le, m6, 1TO 
Simon le, 21 

BOUI.:NY, . fee BOVENEIA 
BOUERS, Geoffrey de, 57 
llot:ILE, Bouill, Boyvill, Giles de, 9 ~, 92, 
06 
Isabel de, 0' ,  02, 96 

Bout', Bohun, Humfrey de, earl of Essex 
and Hereford, 72 , 73 
Matilda de, 73 

BOURNE F~ND, .fee BURNEND next Thames 
BOURTON, see BURTON 
BOVENEiA, Boueny, ltuveneia [Boveney], 
22, 27, 33 

BOVENEY, Boveneye, Bovenay, Boveneia, 
Boveneie, Boueneie, Buveneya, 
Clemence de, 37, 49 
Ro~er de, 28 
\Villiam de, 22, 37(2), 49, 63 

BOW BR1CKHILI., s e e  BR1CHULLE, Bolle 
BOXC.RAVE [CO. Sussex], Anketil, prior 
of, 63 

BOYCOTE, s e e  BOICOTE 
BOYVILL, sce BOUILE 
BOZEAT, s e c  BOSYATE 
BRACKEL' [Brackley, co. Northants], 

Stephen, prior of, 66 
BRACYN, Nicholas de, 75 
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BRADELE) nunnery of [ ? Maiden Bradley, 
co. Wilts], 20 

BRADESHILL [? Bristles Wood in Burn- 
ham], 45 

BRADESItlLL, William de, 45 
BRADEWATER, Robert de, 63 
BRADEWELL [Bradwell], i6(2), 2i, 22(2), 
39, 76, i m  
John, prior of, 39(2), 99 
prior of, 44 
Richard, prior of, 2x 

BRAGEHAM, Bragham, Agnes de, 9' ,  93(2) 
Robert de, 42 
Warin de, 79, 9 I, 93( 2 ) 

BRAGFNHAM [Stoke Hammond], 99 
BRAt, Bray, Beatrice de, 76 

Ceeily de, lo 
Hugh de, 76 
Ralf de, 27 ,  44 
Roger de, l* 
Walter de, 68 

BRAIBROEH, Braybroeh, Cristiana de, 55 
Henry de, 55, 56 , 62 
Robert de, 34 

BRAND, Matthew, 44 
Robert, 98 

BRANEFELD, Baldwin de, 95 
Matilda de, 95 

ltRANFEI.D [Cold BrayfieId], 95 
BRAY, s e e  BRAI 
BRAYBROUH. s e e  BRAIBROCH 
BREAUTE, Breute, Gilbert de, 4, 5, 48, 59 
BREHULLE, s e e  BRICHILLE 
BREMERDEN, Osbert de, 42 
BRETACHF, John, io2 
BRETEWELL [Britwell in Burnham], 28 
BRETUN, Alice, wife of Robert le, 22 

Hugh le, 88 
Richard le, 7 ° 
Robert le, 22 
William le, 88 

BREUTE, s e e  BRFAUTE 
BaEWESE, William de, n o  
BRmmLL~; MAN(;NA, Brehulle, Brikhull, 
Great, ]lrikehill', Great [Great Brick- 
hill], 72 , 99, *o4 

BRICHULL', Little, Burckehull [Little 
Brickhill], **, x2, 54, zoo 

BRICHULLE, Bolle, Bollebrichull, Boile- 
brichill, Bolebrichull [Bow Brickhill], 
t~ ,  40, 65, 79 

BRIDGE, John, 88 
Sarra, 88 

BRIDENESTORN', Bridelstorn [Burston, 
Aston Abbots], 63, 8i 

BRIKEHH.L', Brikhull, s e e  BRICHILLE 
BRION, William, 94 
BRISTOVCE [Bristol], John, abbot of, 32 
BRITO, Emma, 54 

Geoffrey, 46 , 56 
Ralf, 59 

BRITTEWELL, John de, 53 
BRITWELL, s e e  BRETF~,VI*:I,L 
BROC, le, la, xo, 96 (2), Io 4 
BROC, Brock, llrok, Arnald del, 37 
Gilbert de, *6 
Helewis' de, IO6 
Henry de, lO6 
lteria del, 57 
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BRoc 
Laurence del, 66, 76(3), 82, 85, 96(2), 
97, mo, mi, *o4, m7, IO 9 
Matilda de, del, 76, 85 
Richard del, 57 
Robert del, 27, 57, 96 
Walter de, 27 
William de, 25 

BROCTON' [Broughton], 34, 85 
BROCTON', Juliana de, 2i 
Robert de, 8.5, 98 
Rohese de, 28 
William de, m, 12, 28, 34, 85 

BRO.~UlAM [in Burnham], 39 
BROMLAND, Ralf de, 93 
Seilda de, 93 

BROa, ITON, John de, 98 
]3ROUGHTON, S e e  BROCTON' 
BROUTON, Robert de, 75 
BROV, Elizabet de, 34 
Robert de, 34 

BmIER', Lecilina de la, 63 
BR.TV,~mR, Nicholas, 53 
BRUCYNE, John, 84 
BRUN, Nicholas le, 95 
Robert le, 63, 79 
Roger le, 54 

BR~NPOT, Nicholas le, 54 
BRUTTEVILL, Bruttwe]l, Brian de, 7 
William de, 84 

By ....... William de, 9 
BUCCUNTE, Bucuinte, Bukuinte, John, i4, 
3 ° 

BUCHE, Geoffrey, 53 
Bt;¢KINGH:..M, Bukingham, Bukingeham, 
Bukyngham, 13, i5, 31 , 54, 6o, 6i, 87, 
97, IOI~ IO2, IO31 llO 
Matthew de Stratton, parson of, tol 

BUCKINGHAM, Bukingham, Bukingeham, 
Bukyngham, Bucin~ham, 
Adam de, ~3 
Agnes de, i2 
Edith de, io2 
Giffard de, 13 
Richard de, m2 
Roger de, 15 
Wido de, t2 
William de, *3, I4, I5, 20, a4, 63 

Bt'FFIN, Berner, 72 
BUISTARD, Walter, x 5 
BI]KEHILL, Thomas de, i2 
BUKETOT, Thomas de, 3 o, 7 t 
BI/KUINTE, s e e  BUCCUNTE 
BULEIE, Robert, 48 
BI'NDETORP, Nicholas de, 21 
BURCH, Ralf de, 30 
BURCKFHULL, s e e  BRICHUI.L', l.ittle 
BUREWARDESCOTE, IS 
BURGO, Laurence de, I10 
BURNEND NEXT THAMES [Bourne End], 64 
BURNENDE, Burnhende, Alexander de la, 
47 
('elestria atte, 74 
John de la, 47 
Walter atte, 74 

BURNHAM, 39, 95 
BURNHAM, Burneham, Amis de, 39 
Luke de, 19 
Robert de, 29 , 49 

BURNHENDE, $ee BURNENDE 
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BUROL, Norman, 44 
BURSTON, s e e  BRIDENESTORN ~ 
BURT' [? Burcott], 22 
BURTON [Bourton], 15. 55, 62, 82 
BURTON, Burtun', Albinus de, 5.5 
Basilia de, x8 
Fulk de, 92 
Isabel de, 92 
John de, 62, 63 
Matilda de, 6I 
Walter de, ~8 
William de, 6i 

BUTELER. s e e  BOTIIA.:R 
BUTLESDEN, see' BITLESDEN 
BUTREFELD, Buterfeld, Lecia de, 4 ° 
Philip de, 4 o, 55 
Richard de, 59 

]~UVENEIA~ s e e  BOVENEIA 
BUVENEYA, s e e  BOVENEy 
BUYLLAM, Robert, 80 
BYCHENDEN, £eg BICHENDON ~ 
BYFELD, John de, io 4 
BYLENDEN~ John de, monk of Woburn, s e e  

WOBURN 
BVLENDON, Henrv de, canon of Dun- 
stable, s e e  DUNSTABLE 
Walter de, m6 

Bvr.LEm', Henry de, 99 
BYTLESDEN, set' BITLESDEN 

CABALLUS~ Walter, 12 
CADFMERE [Cadmore End, Fingest], 68 
CADINDON, Ralf de, 64 
CALCHE, Anketil, 26 
CALDECOTE, 16, 59, 95, 98 
CALDECOTE, Caldicot, Deudo de, 95 
Nigel de, *6 

CALDEWELL, Caudewell, Chaudewell, 
Sandewell [Caldwell, co. Beds], 
Eudo, prior of, 85, 93, 98 
Ivo, prior of, 89 
Walter, prior of, 98 

CALVI.~RTON ', Cauueton', Cauverton, 
Kalverton, Kaverton, i6, 24, 26, 38(2), 
44, 55 

CALVERTON', Cauuerton', Cauueton', John 
de, ,6, 24, 26, 3 I, 38 

CAMVII.L, Thomas de, 5o 
CANA, SCe KANA 
CAXTEU'P', Cantilupe, Cantilupo, William 
de, 33, 48 , 56 , 59, 82, 97 

CANTERBURY, H. abp. of, i 
CAPELLA, Bartholomew de, 99 
Martin de, T2 
Ro~er de, 48 

CAPERUN, Robert, Im 
Simon, lto 

CARnONEL, Carbonell', Carbunel, Kar- 
benel, Beatrice, m 4 
Emma, 32 
Hamund, ii 
Matilda, 83 
Peter, 76, to 4 
Ralf, 83 
Richard, it 
William, 55 
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CARDINGTON~ CO. Beds, Sge KERDINTON 
C*RVE.~TER', Carpent', Joan, wife of 
Sebrit, 94 
Matilda, 24 
Roger, 24 
Sebrit le, 94 

CaR|IX, Karun, John de, 63, 65, 72, 73(2), 
74 

CASTE, John, 43 
CASTILLUN, Alan de, 29 
H. de, x 
Hugh de, 28 
Pernell de, 28 
Richard de, 28 

CATEm' [Catesby, co. Northants], Mar- 
gery, prioress of, 97 

CATESMORE~ see  COI)IMOR 
CAUCEIS, Cauceys, Geoffrey le, n 
Robert de, 65, 79 
Scolastica de, 65 

CAUDEWELL, see  CALDEWELL 
CAUUETON~ Cauverton, see  ('ALVERTON' 
CAUZ, Gerold de, 35 
Roger de, 46 

CAVERESFELD, Kaveresfeld, Peter de, 5 ° 
Sibil de, 52 , 86 

CAVERESHaM, Adam de, 36 
CAVERSFIELD, see  KAVERESFELD 
CAYENNE, Hugh de, .57 
CECILY, abbess of St. Mary de Prato, see  

PRATO, DE 
dau. of Isabel, 73 
prioress of Marlow, sec  MERLAWE 
widow, 5 o 
widow of Henry, son of Alexander, 6.5 
wife of Ranulf, 27 
wife of Walter, son of William, 7 I 

CELESTRIA, dau. of Snarr', 64 
widow of Henry, 39 

CERVOYSE, Eustachia, 94 
William, 94 

CESTREHAM, Cestresham, Chestesham, ~7, 
I8, I9(2), 20(2) ,  27(2), 28, 35, 36 , 4 °, 
5 ° , 55, 6~, 66(2), 68, 7 ° , 76(3), 77, 82, 
m3, m9 
William, vicar of, io8 

CESTRFSHa,~L Cesterham, Ailrich' de, 19 
Julian' de, x9 
Juliana de, m 3 
Nicholas de, m 3 
Peter de, m 3 
Thomas de, m3 
Thomas de, nmnk of Woburn, see  

\VoBUR.N 
CESTRETON, Valentine de, 97 
William de, 97 

CET1NDON, see CHETENDON 
CIIACEI'ORC~ Peter, 85 
CHaCrr.E.~iOR' [Chackmore in Stowe], 53 
CIIADRIGGE, Aldwin de, i8 
Joan de, ~8 
Ralf de, ~8 

CHALFHFNTI.: ST. GILES, Chaufunt, Chalf. 
hun|e, 22{2), 39, 99, m4 

CHALFHUNTE ST. PETER, Chalffunte, Chaf. 
hunte, Chalfhunt, Chaufunt, Chaufunte, 
7, 33, 35, 4o(2), 55(2), 59, 68(2) 

CHALVEYE~ IOI 
CHANDON, John de, c a p e l l a n u s ,  96 
CHAPELEYN, William le, 86 

CHAP.XtAN, Alured, 37 
(~'HAR1)ELE, s££ CHERDESI,E 
CHARDERUGGE, Charderugg, Robert de, 17 
Richard de, 83 

CHARENDON [Charndon], 58 
CHATINI)ON, see CHETENDON 
CmWCES, Chausi, Basilia, 4x 
Geoffrey de, 8i 
Juliana, 4 x 
Matilda, 4 ~ 
William le, 4 t 

CI.IAUDEWELL~ set? CAI.DEWELL 
CHAUFUNT, set' CHAI.FHUNTE ST. PETER 
CHAI;M1W.RLENG', Isab.', wife of Thomas, 

Io 7 
Richard le, io 7 
Thomas le, m 7 

CHEARSLEY, see CHERDELE 
CHEDENDON, $£e CllETENDON 
CIIEDDINGTON, sge CIIETENDON 
CHELEWOLDESBYRIE, Chelwerdebir' 

[Cholesbury], 55, 88 
CIIELMUNDESCOTE [Chelmscott], 27 
CHENDUT, see  CHEYNEDUIT 
C|;ENIF.S, see  ISENHAMSTEDE 
CHERDELE. Cherdesleg' [Chearsley], 77, 

io2 
CIIERDESLE, Chardele, Eutlcia de, 28 
Walter de, 28, 06 

CHERLETOX, Cecily de, 63 
Robert de, 63 

(-'HESTESHAM, set? CESTREHAM 
( "HETENDON, Chetindon', Cctindon, 
Chedendon [Cheddington], 25, 87, io6, 
lO8, 1io 

CHETEN]~ON, Geoffrey de, 58 
CHETWOD, Annora de, 50 
Robert de, 5 ° 

CHETWODE, Chetwod, Chetwude, Chet- 
wde, 5 ° , 54(3), 6i(2), 80, 86(2) 
Thomas, prior of, 86(2) 

CI~EVAI., Roger, 65 
CIIEYNEDUIT, Chendut, Cheynduyt, 
Johanna de, 64 
Ralf de, 58 , 59, 64 
Stephen de, m2 
Thomas de, 64 

CmCHELE, Chicheleg' [Chicheley], 9, ig 
CHIKESAND, Chikesant [Chicksand, co. 
Beds.~], prior of, 8t 
Hugh, prior of, 86 

CHISSEnECH, Isabel de, 9 ~, 95 
Richard de, 9 I, 95 

CHOLESBURY, see  CHELE~VOLDESBYRIE 
CHRISTIANA, 56 
wife of William, son of Theodulph, to3 

(~,IPPENItAM, Sec CYPI'EHAM 
CIRENCESTR', Cyrencestr', Henry, canon 
of, 27 
Richard, abbot of, 27 
Robert of, 8t, 82 

CISSEUERNE, Adam de, 9 I 
Sibil de, 9 r 

CLA1NDON, Estclaydon [East Claydon], 
15, 94 

CLARE, Richard de, earl of Gloucester, 
90, 93(2), m6 

CLAVERING, Juliana de, 95 
William de, 95 
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CLEMENT, son of Osbert, 27 
son of Richard, 1o 
son of William, 25 

CLENDON', Richard de, 35 
CLERC, Simon le, mo 
Walter le, 69 

CLIFFORD, Clyfford, Margaret de, ~io 
Walter de, 3 2 ,  iio 

CLH:'rON [Clifton Reynes], 59 
CLINTO.W, Clintone, Amice de, 37(2), 
3S(6), 43 
Henry de, 26, 37(2), 38(4), 43 
Nicia de, 80 
William de, 45, 46, 47 

CLIVEDEN, Faleise, Faleisia, 5, 6, 9, I4, 
66 

CLOPEIIAM, Willimn de, 74 
CLYFFORD, Sgg CLJFFORD 
CLVVEDEN, Geoffrey de, 6 
Stephen de, s e e  TAPPELAWE 

COCHa,~I, Gunnilda de, 66 
COCKEL, Agnes, 89 

Ralf, 89 
CODEHAM~ Thomas de, master of St. 
St. Thomas's Hospital, s e e  SUWERI,: 

CODI-~IOR, Catesmore [Coddimoor in 
Whaddon], bro. Swein, master of, 35, 5 I 
hermitage of, 5 t 
Robert, prior of, 78 

COK, Gilbert (90(2) 
Ralf, 64 

COKEFELD, Cokefeud, Kokefeld, Adam de, 
43, 74 
Robert de, 79 

COLCHESTER, Hugh, archdeacon of, 75 
CO].D BRAYFIELD, s e e  ]]RANFELD 
COLE, William, 53, 72 
COI.EVCURTHE, Walter de~ 29 
COLHOPPE, Thomas, 15 
COLt'M, AnnaM' de, 75 
I.uke de, 75 

COLUMBARIIS, John de, ~o2 
CONFLANCIA, Hubert de, 65, 75 
COPE, Walter, tta 
CORm [Corby, co. Lincs], 47 
CORDEL, Robert, 89 
CORNWALL, Richard, earl of, 84, 98 
CORTENHAL [? Courteenhall, co. North- 
ants], 84 

COTEREL, Agnes, 82 
John, 82 

COTES [Cotham, co. Notts], 47 
COTES, Mabel de, ~ 
Philip de, t t t  

CO'rESGltAW" [? Potsgrove, co. Beds], 27 
CO~!ELE, Coueleg' [Cowley], 97, 98, 09 
COUELE, Coueleg', Couel', John de, 63, 98, 
99 
Mauger de, 98 
Philip de, r2, q9 
Scolastica de, 63 
Simon de, 99 

COVE.~TRE, Jordan de, 86 
CR::CARD, Castelusa, 43 
\Villiam, 43 

CRAFT, Cecilia, Cecily, 50, 6~, 66 
Roger (de), 5 ° , 6t, 66 

CRAXFELD, Craunfeld, Gilbert de, 5 
Hu~h de, H 

l l 9  

CRANFORD, Cramford, Roger de, 32(2), 55 
CRANWELL, s e e  CRENDEWELLE 
CRASMAYGVILL'~ Eudo de, 86 
CRAULE, Emma de, 97 
Hugh de, 79 
Mabel de, 79 

CRAUNFELD, a'gg CRANFELD 
CRAWELTON, Crowelton, Pernell de, 66, 68 
Simon de, 66, 68 

CRAWLE, Craweleia, Craweleg', Crawel', 
Crawell', Crawele, Craule, Crauleg', 
[Great or North], 9, io, 12(2), i8, 2i, 
22(2), 23, 34, 4 °, 64, 7 o, 79, 85, 93, 98, 
II2 

CRAWLE, Crawel', Craul', [Little], 2.3 , 24, 
6x 

ClU.:~DV:WELI.E [Cranwell], 37, 43 
CRENDON [Long Crendon], 77, I°3 
CRV:NDON, John de, lO 3 
Walter de, lo 3 

CItESP', William, 43 
CRESSY, Hugh de, 9 I, io2 
CRETON, Margery de, 76 
Simon de, 76 

CREUEQUER, Nicholas de, 64 
CRIFTESHULL, Osbert de, 9 ° 
Sarra de, 9 ° 

CRISI'US, William, 2o 
CRISTIANA, dau. of Elias, 23 
dau. of Godwin, 43 
wife of William, son of Roger, io 

CRISTINA, sister of Eustacia de Wimber- 
ville, 42 

CROI:TON, Croftona, 2o, 23, 24, 88 
CROK, Andrew, 9 l, 92 , 93, 94( 2 ) 
Geoffrey, 57 

CROKESLE, Richard de, 83 
William de, 22 

CROWELTON, S C g  CRAWELTON 
CROYSE, Simon la, 66 
CRUCE, Geoffrey de, 72 
John de, 43 
Stephen de, 80 

CRUCHOT, Roger, 62 
CRYUR, Richard le, 86 
William Ie, 82 

CUER~E, Godfrey de, 48 
CULVERDON, 19, 88 
CULVERDON, Hugh de, 88 
Stephen de, 88 

Cumba, Alexander de, 39 
Matthew de, 37 

CUMBERLAND, William, 2i 
CUMIt,', Richard, 77 
CtJ,~tPTON [Compton Chamberlain, co. 
Wilts], 7 ~ 

CUNSEIL, Robert, 5 ° 
CUPERF, Walter le, 21 
CURCUN, Helewisa de, 19 
CImT, Amphelisia, wife of William, mo 
William le, lc~o 

CURTEIS, Robert, 3 ° 
CU~n'ENAY, Robert de, 5 t 
(TURTFALUN, Oliva, 85 
Robert, 85 
Simon, 85 

CIIRTVALIIR. Simon de, 45 
Cusm, Ralf, 9 
Richard, 9 
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C'~'L'£ERN', Thomas de, 95 
CYPPEHAM, Cyppham, Saypeham, Sipe- 
ham [Cippenham in Burnham], 49, 58, 
96 , 98 

('YRENCESTR'~ see  ('IRENCESTR ~ 

DACHET, Dachette, 7, 55, 73, 89, mo, m 5 
DADFORD~ see  DODEFORD 
DAGHI.:HAI., Sarra de, S 5 
DAGEmIAL' [Dagnall], 23, 55 
DA1REL, SCC DAYRELL 
DAMMARTIN~ Lecia, 2I 
Philip, 21 

DANBI':RRY, William, xoo 
DA.','CER, Basile, wife of William, 37 
William le, 37 

DANmL, Robert, 48 
DAUD~:L}.:, Hugh, 3 
Margaret, 3 

I)AUMARI, see  .AUI~IARI, DE 
DAt_'NSEL, Daunsele, Reginald, 63, 74 
Simon, 63, 74 

DAUUERS, Amice, io2 
Robert, io2 

))AVID, p r c s b i l e r ,  23, 24 
son of Henry, z2 

DARRELL, Dayrel, Dairel, de Ayre], 
Henry, 48 , 65 
Joan, 7 I 
Ralf, $4, 87 
Richard, 7 I 

DZAX, Richard, 8~ 
DEMIFRANCEIS, Jordan, 3 ° 
DENE, DE (LA), Emma, see  GRAVE, DE LA 
Hugh, 19 
Osmund, 40 
William, 19, 48, 56 

I)ENEVILL, Ralf de, 62 
DENHAM, Deneham, 12, 81, 03, 99, m7, 
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])ENHAM, Clarice de, 81 
DERNED', Hugh de, 75 
DESPENSER, Richard le, ~o 3 
DEI:ON', Richard, 20 
DH.zwIc, Felicia de, ~o2 
Roger de, m2 
William de, lo2 

DH.LEIWRST, manor of [in Cippenham], 
~5 

DrrTox. Dittnn [in Stoke Poges], 29, 64 
Drr'rox, Ditton', Gilbert de, 29 
Richard de, 29, 63 
Robert de, 20 

1)ODEFORD, Doddeford [Dadford], 72, 77, 
,}7(2), xo3 

DODZl:ORD, William de, 72 
I)OOEI~:SHH.L', Doderhull' [Doddershall], 
.t2( 2}, 55 

Domx(rro.x, Hawyse de, 86 
William de, 86 

DOL, Robert, 62 
DONESTERRE~ Dnnestorr'~ Dunstore, Dun- 
stor', Alice de, io2, 1ii 
Hugh de, 87, 92, lO2, i l l  

I)ORNEYE, Dorn' [Dorney'], 27, 69 
DRAITON, Set' DRAYTON 
1)Rarro.~, Roger de, 55 

DRAKE, Walter le, 53 
DRAI'ER, Elias le, 89, ioo 
DRAYTON [Beauchamp], Dreyton, Drai- 
ton, 23(2) ,  55, 80, 94 
Peter, parson of, 94 

])RAYTON [Parslow], Draiton, 46, 77, 90 
I)ROEYS, Alina, wife of Elias, 9 ° 
Elias le, 9 ° 

DRUI':L, Ralf, 34 
Duc, Alexander le, 53 
John le, 53 

DUDDI':KINDER, bro. Godfrey de, 93 
DUIGHAM, Henry de, ~ll 
Robert de, ~ 

DUlUN, Godfrey, 62 
DUNDRIDGE, see  DUNREGE 
DONE, Richard de la, 15, 23 
DUNESTAPEL', Dunestappl', Jordan de, 9 
Juvenis de, 57 

I)UNESTORR', s e e  DONESTERRI'~" 
DUNIGDON, Dunydun' [ ? Denham in 
Quainton], m4, io8 

DUNING~'OX, Dunningten [Dinton], 44, 94 
DUNMER, William de, 39 
DUNREGE, Dunrugg'  [Dundridge in Aston 
Clinton], 22, 83 

DIJNSTABLE, Dunestapel', Dunstapl', Dlm- 
stapel' [co. Beds], 4, 9, I5, 63, IO3 
Geoffrey, prior of, 86(2), m6 
Henry de Bylendon, canon of, 86 
priory of, 59 
Simon de Eton, canon of, lO6 

DUNSTORE, Dnnstor ~, see  DONESTERRE 
DUNYDUN', see  DVNIGDON 
DURAND, 5 ° 
DI;R2.NT, son of Terri, 54 
DURDENT, Duredent, Eudo, 112 
Philip, roT, i12 
Walter, 8~ 

I')VSTE~I~:lm', Richard de, 53 

EAST BURNIIAM, $e~: ESTBURNllAM 
EAST CLAYDON, see  ("LAINDON 
EATON BRAY [CO. Beds], see I':ITOX 
EBORARD, 29 
ECHINGHAM~ Ala de, 2i 
Eu~:IAh'A, 43 
EDGCOTT, see  AUHECOTE 
EDINGRAVE, set' ADINGRAVE 
EDITh, widow, 39 
widow of Richard, 28 
wife of Richard m o l e n d i n a r i u s .  6o 

EDOLUESI~ERG, Edoloesbergh, EdoIuisbir', 
Edolvisburgh, Eduluesber~', Edulues- 
berth', Eduluesbir' [Edlesborough]. g, 
to, 16, 34, 7o(2), 83, 85 

EDOLUESIIERWE, Cecily de, 85 
Herbert de, 85 

EDWARD, abbot of Notley, see  Nt:w'rgL~ ~. 
EIA, see  THORESIIEY1 ~, 
EmFSmR', Eillesbvr', see  ArLESBYld 
En.ZSnlR', Eillesb'ir', l:ileuysa de, 7 
Roger de, 38 

EINZSHA.~ [Eynshamq, Robert, abbot of, 
24 

EITOX, Evton [Eaton Bray, co. Bedsq, 
33, 48 , 82 
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ELIAS, abbot of Reading, s e e  RFlmlXG 
son of Roger, 66 
son of Simon, m 9 
son of William, 80 

E LLESIIOROUGI.I, Eselberg', Eselberga, 
Eselberge, Eseberg', Eselburg, Esel. 
burwe, Heselberg', Iselberg', Ysel. 
berewe, i, 13, i5(2 ), :23, 37, 5 °, 52, 56, 
59, 67, 68, 77 

ELTENDEN, Simon de, 85 
ELTESDON, Eltisdon, Simon de, 1o2 
William de, 7 ° 

ELY, R. archdn, of, i 
William of, 5 

EMBERTON, 74. m8 
EMMA, dau. of Clarembaud, Io4 
wife of Michael, son of Richard, 78 
wife of Richard, son of p r e s b i t e r ,  i o  
wife of Walter, son of Richard, 58 
wife of William, son of Alan, 62 
wife of William v i n e l a r f u s  of Stratford, 
ioo 

ENGELBY, William de, 55 
ENGLEFELD, Engleffeld, Englefeud, Wil- 
liam de, i5, 83 , 88 

ENHUS', John de, IO 5 
ERMET, Ralf, 48 
ERNALD, I8 

a u r i / a b e r ,  6~ 
I';Sr, BERG', Eselberg, Eselberga, Eselbnrg, 

Eselburwe, see  ELLESBOROUGH 
ESINTON, Robert de, 54 

Sibil de, 54 
ESPINEVILL~ Nicholas de, 60 
ESQUIER, Henry le, m6 
ESREGGE, Baldwin de, ~8 
Lefwin de, 18 

ESSE [Nash], 6r, 69 
ESSE, John del, 69 
ESSEmR', Robert, c a p e l l a n u s  of, 55 
ESSENOEN [Ashendon], 77 
EssEx, William de Mandeville, earl of, 

see  ~{ANDEVILLE 
Humfrey de l/oun, earl of, s ee  Bovx 

ESSI'mURNEL, Richard, ~6 
ESTBURNHA.~t [East Burnham], 33, 93 
ESTCLEYDON, s ee  CLAINDON 
ESTCOT' [Ascott]., 22 
ESTCOT', William de, 22 
ESTENESTON, Estaneston, Eustachia de. 
84, 87, lOI 
Geoffrey de, 84, 87, iol 

ESTFELD, William de, 12 
ESTOKINC.F., Roger del, 77 
ESTON [Aston Clinton], s e e  As'roy 
ESTON [Aston Mullins], 46 
EsTox, Fston Saundford [Aston Sand- 
ford], 17, ~o 

ESTON [Ivinghee Aston], 2i, 7 I 
ESTON [not identified], 45, .~6(3), 62, 83 
FsToN, Alice de, 22 
Es'rwIc, Fstwik [Astwick, co. North- 
ants], 56, 66 

ESWELL, Albreda de, 69 
Stephen de, 60 

ETON, Etton, 23, 3 l, 37, 4 l, 40, 69, 7o(2), 
8i 
Richard, chaplain of, 60 

FTOX, Simon de, canon of Dunstable, .re*: 
I)UNSTABLE 
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EUDO, prior of Sandewell, s ee  SANDWELL 
EUERF,, Lure, Heuere [Iver], 12, 4 I, 78 
EUERE, Lure, Isabel de, 95 
Joan de, 8~ 

EUERESHAWE, Evereshawe [Eversbaw], 
56 , 77 

EUIq~.ESHAWE, William de, 75, 77 
EUERLEG', s ee  EVENLEGA 
EUERMER', 3 ° 
EVA, dau. of William, son of Philip, 42 
EVENLEGA, Evenleg', Euerleg' [Fvenley, 
co. Northants], 56, 66 

EVERARD, Peter, ~11 
EVERSHAW, s e e  EUERI,ISHAWE 
EVR~OX, Amery, earl of, 3 ° 
EYE., 56 
EYLESB1R', Eyllesbir', Eylesbyr', s , 'e  

AYLESBYR' 
]~.'YLESBIRI, ,fee A I L E S B I R '  
l , :vx ,  Constance, wife of Robert, 95 
Robert le, 95 

EYTON, s~:e EITON 
E'.'UI.:L, Walter de, 58 

FADER, Henry, 29 
FAINEL, Matilda, to8, m 9 
William, io8, m 9 

FALCONER, Walter, 45 
FALEISE, Faleisia, s e e  CLIVEDEN 
FALLF [Fawley], 17 
FALL G Falleg', Falweleg', Adam de, lo 7 
Agnes de, xo 7 
Hugh de, 97 
John de, to 7 
Ralf de, 17 

FARLF.YE [Farleigh, co. Beds], William. 
master of the hospital of St. John the 
Baptist, 73 

FARNHAM, Farenbam, Fernham, 28, 4 o, :~l 
FASTINDlCH, Fastindig', John de, 56 
Sarra, wife of Walter, it 
Walter de, i 

FASTINDIG ~, I 
FA~,VLEY, $C6 FALLI,: 
FEDNES, Feinnes, Fenes, Ingeram, Ingel- 
ram de, 98, ~oi 
William de, 47 

I;'ELICIA, abbess of Godstow, s ee  GODSTOW 
wife of Silvester, son of William, 56 

FENNY ~TRATFORD, y6e STRAFORD 
FERAR, Ferariis, Joan de, 03, 96, 98 
I:ERENI3ON', William de, 27 
FEllING', William de, 58 
FV.RL~G', Alda de, m 7 
Reginald de, m 7 

FERNHAM, S~'g FARNHkM 
FERTItINGESTON, Richard de, 56 
FEUERI% Richard le, 9o 
FIL~:ClCWE, 1,'y]e~rave, 45, 6o, 74, 86, mS 
FILLOIL, Fillol, Baldwin, 12, 22 
Richard, 93, 98 

FINEMERE ice. ()xon], 32 
FINEMERE, Gilbert de, 32, 50 
F1PP~:, 'William, 56 
FLA~S'I'm)V. [Flamstead, co. Herts], Per- 
nell, prioress of, xo 5 
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FLETE I~,IARSTON [Fleet Marston], 87 
FOLCARD, John, 21 
FOLEIIROC. Fulebroc, Fullebroc [ Ful- 
brook], 9, 20, 24, 7 ° 

FOLEBROC, Fulebroc, Hugh de, 24 
Walter de, 9, 7 ° , 72 

FOLIOT, Richard, 54 
FONTE, John de, 52 
FORDA [Ford], 44 
FORDE, John de la, io 7 
Simon de la, 77 

Fox, Reginald, 98 
FOXCOTE, IO 
FRANKFLEIN~ Peter le, 5 I 
William le, 68 

FRAUNCI,;YS, Franceis, Franceys, Ranulf, 
74 
Robert le, 26 
William le, 57 

FRAXINO, Matthew de, 7x 
Richard de, 43, 7 I 
FREhIAN, Simon ]e, 9 I 
FRETEVILLE, Robert de, x 9 
FRIDAI, Robert, 18 
FRIFBAUD, Basile, see DANCER 
Roger, 37 
FUGELMERE [Fulmer], i3, x4, 23 
FUKET, William, 89 
FUI.EBROC, Fullebroe, see FOLEBROC 
FULK, son of Coloman, 8 
FULMER, see FUGEI.MERE 
FULUR, Geoffrey le, 9 t 
Lettice, wife of Geoffrey, 9 I 
Pernell, wife of Walter, 94 
Walter le, 94 

FVLEGRAVE, see FILEGRAVE 

GADDESDEN~ CO. Hefts, see CATESDEN ~ 
GAHERST, Gahurst [Gayhurst], 4o, ,o7 
GALGLIG, Robert, 2 7 
GALnTN, Roger, 54 
GAMBUN, Emma, 5 I 
Nigel, 5 t 
William, 5 ~ 

GARDt.'NER, Gardiner, Richard le, 89 
Robert le, xo 7 

GARDINO, Richard de, 77 
GARGAT, Gargate, Hugh, 56 
Sibil, 54, 56 , 80 

GARINC, Garinges [Goring, co. Oxon], 
church of St. Mary of, 19 
convent of, 19, 20 
Margar', prioress of, 19, 22 

GARPERVILI., Albreda de, see JARPENVILL 
GATESDEN' [Gaddesden, co. Herts], 22 
GATESDEN' Gattesden, Audulf de, 57 
Ermecharda [Ermengarda] de, 57 
John de, 54 
Matilda de, 56 
Peter de, 77 
Richard de, 77 
Walter de, 77 
William de, 18, 56 

GAYHURST~ sec GAIIERST 
GEOFFREY, eler icus ,  4 8, 6 7 

m o l e n d i n a r i u s ,  44, 56 
prior of Dunstable, see DUNSTABLE 

CEOFFREY 
son of Aldred, 44 
son of Alice, 73 
son of Angod, 53 
son of Gervase, 62 
son of Katherine, 53 
son of Oki, 27 
son of Peter, i i 
son of Richer, 34 
son of Robert, io 9 
son of Simon,3o 
son of Uchtred, 87 

GEORGE, son of Herfr', 77 
GFRARD, prior of St. Bartholomew, Lon- 
don, see LONDON 
son of Osbert, 7 

GERBERT, Robert, *8 
GERMAN, son of John, 69 
GERNETH, Robert, 89 
GERNUN, Ralf, 79 
William, 79 

GERVASE, Jervase, cler icu; ,  68, 72 
the parson, 65 

GEVA, widow of Richard, son of William, 
5 ° , 52 , 59 

GEVTON, Ralf de, 87 
GIFFARD, Geoffrey, 6I 
GUmERT, brother of Nigel, 17 
]aber,  39 
/ores tar ius ,  14(2 ) 
master of Hospital of St. John, Wy. 
combe, see *~VYCUMB 
son of/abet, 74 
son of Roese, 14 
son of Simon, 43 
son of Uiuent', t4(2 ) 
son of Wido, 13 

GILES, prior of Merton, sec MERTON 
GINANT, Gynant, Elias, 44 
Matilda, 16 
Thomas, 16 

GIRUNDE, I-Iaulo de, to 
Philip de, io 

GLAUNVILL, Henry de, 69 
GLOEIE, Alina la, ~o 7 
Isabel la, m 7 

GLORIUS, Robert le, 48 
GLOUC', Robert de, rector of Marsh, sce 
I',IERSE 

GLOI!CESTER, Richard de Clare, earl of, 
Se8 CI.ARE 

GOCELIN, son of Kinewyne, 43 
son of William, 9 

GODAED, Richard, 95 
GODEMANNE, Simon, 74 
GODFREY, mole , td inar ius ,  4 ~ 
GODINDON [Godington, co. Oxon], 86 
GODINDON, Brian de, 99 
GODING, 3 ° 
CODING, Gilbert, 45 
GODSTOW, Godestowe [co. Oxon], 46 
abbess of, 46 , 53 
Fellcia, abbess of, 49 

GODWIN, son of William, 37 
GOLDA, sister of Cecily Pipe, 58 
GOLDING, Hugh, 2I 
Matilda, 2~ 

COLDINTON, Peter de, 69 
Gorz, Geoffrey le, 78 
GRAI, Roger de, 3 t 
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GRANDON [Grendon Underwood], 99 
GRANG1ER, Geoffrey le, monk of Woburn, 
see  WOBURN 

GRAS, Agnes, wife of Richard, 5 t 
Richard (le), 5 t, 54, 87 

GRAVE, la [Grove], io, 44, 57, 96, Io4, Io5 
Nicholas, prior of, io 5 

GRAVE, de (la), 
Adam, Io 
Agatha, 96 , io 4 
nercera, 4 ° 
Cecily, see  BRAI 
Emma, 19 
Geoffrey, 45 
Herbert, io 
Nigel, 40 
Osbert, io, 96, lO 4 
Richard, io 
Thomas, 36 
Walter, :9 

GRAVENEHERST, William de, 35 
GRAVESHENDE [Gravesend, co. Kent], 75 
GRAL Simon, 74 
GREAT BRICKHILL, see  BRICHILLE 
GREAT HORWOOD, see  HOltWUDE 
GREAT MISSENDEN, see MRSSENDEN 
GREAT RYSEBERWE, see  ]~.ISEBERG' 
GREGORY, son of Angod, 35 
son of Nicholas, 9 
son of Robert, 24 

GRENDON, Alice de, lO: 
Peter de, toi 
Robert de, c l e r i e u s ,  99 

GRENDON UNDERWOOD, $~'c GRANDON 
GRENE~ Laurence de la, 25 
GRENEVILL, Christiana, iol 
William de, ml 

GRENT, William, 18 
GREY, Gray, Roger (de), 60, 82, 99 
Sibil de, 82 

GRIFIqN, Alice, 44 
Ralf, 44 

GRIMBALD, Hugh, 33 
GRISEL, Rohese, 28 
GROVE, see  GRAVE 
GRUBBE, Geoffrey, 3 ° 
GUGUN, Ralf, 8i 
GUINEVILLE, William de, 83 
GULYE, William, 77 
GUNDEWIN, 32 
GUNILDA, Gunnilda, widow, 26 
wife of Peter / a b e r ,  24 
wife of Swan b a l N s t a r i u s ,  39 

GURNAY, Hugh de, 47 
GYNANT~ see  GINANT 
GYUENY, John de, 71 

HACH, John del, 39 
HACHINGHAM, Simon de, 7 I 
HACKI.ETON, CO. Northants, see  HAKEL1N- 
TON 

HACLE, see  OCLE 
HADESORE, see  HEDDESHOUR' 
HADENHAM, Hedenham, 7(a), 71, 9 t, io7, 
io8 

~IAGMODESHAM, s e e  Agmodesham 
I 
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HA:E, Walter de la, io, 28 
HAKI*;BURNE, Richard de, 28, 29 
HAKELINTON [Hackleton, co. Northants], 
84 

HAKELINTON, Roger de, 84 
HALE, Ernald de la, 48 
Walter de la, io 3 

HALEnOT, Matilda, 57 
Robert, .57 

HALECOTE~ See HOI.ECOTE 
tIAI.ES, ]uliana de, 76 
Oliva de, 32 
Reginald de, 32 

HALOHERORD, Richard dg, 8* 
HALLE, William atte, 3 
HALLING [in Stoke Mandeville], 39 
HALLING, Henry de, 47 
William de, 39 

HALTON, Hugh de, 63 
Isabel de, 63 

HAMBLEDEN, see  HAMELDEN 
HAVIDEN [Gt. and Little Hampden], 56 
HAMBEN, Alexander de, 56 
Bartholomew de, 47 
Robert de, 47 

HAMELDEN, Hameleden', Hamelesdon, 
Hamelesden, Hamilden [Hambleden], 
59, 7 °, 76 , 84, 9 ° , 92 , xlo 

HAMELEDEN, Godfrey de, 19 
HAMELING~ 9 
HAMESLAPE, Hamslap', Hampsclap', 
Hampslap, Hamslape [Hanslope], 2t, 
35(2), 44, 62, 99, /°3, xo7, :o9 

HAMILDEN~ see HAMELDEN 
HAMO, son of Henry, 36 
son of Menfelin, 8i 

HAMPTON, Hamton', Mabel de, 56, 67, 77 
Roger de, 56 , 67, 77 

HANSLOPE, see  HAMESLAPE 
HAPPENOR, Walter de, 4 ° 
HARANG, Hareng, Harranc, John, 89, 95 
Margery, 89 
Ralf, 53, 93 
Roger, 9 

HARBURY, CO. Warw., see  HERBURBIR ~ 
HARDMED', I-Iaremed, Harewemade, 

Harewmed', Harmade, Harmede [Hard- 
mead], 24, 41 , 83, 85, 95, ioo 

HARE, ~ohn, 57 
Robert, 57 

HAREMADE~ John de, 24 
HARENG, see  HARANG 
HAREWEMADI.:, I-Iarewmed, Harmade, 
Harmede, see HARDMED' 

HARPE, Ralf, 80 
HARPOLE, CO. Northants, see  HOREPOL 
HARRANC, see HARANG 
HARTWELL, see  HERTWELL 
HARUGE [Hawridge], xoo 
HASCULF, Thomas, 65 
HASLE [Haseley in Thornton], 95 
HASTENG, Hasting, Dyonisia de, 1oi 
Hamo, 69, 79, 9~ 
John, 85 
Miles de, iol 
William de, 3x 

HAVERESHA~L Haveresham [Haversham], 
32, 7 o, 1o3 
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HAUERESHAM, Haveresham, Benedict de, 
32 
Henry de, 16 
Hugh de, 32 
Joan de, 71 
Nicholas de, 7 ° 

HAWENILDA, widow, 47 
HAWISE, dau. of Winegod', 9 
HAWRIDGE, s e e  HARUGE 
HAYA, Robert de, 76 
HAYES, William de, 84 
I-IEDENIIAM~ s ee  HADENHAM 
HEDDESHOUR', Hedesores, Hadessore 

[Hedsor], 26, 35, 48 
HEDDESHOUB', Heddesour, Hedessore, 
Hedesores, Hedesour', Geoffrey de, 8i 
Matilda de, 35 
William de, 26, 35, 48(2) 

HEDGERLEY, s ee  HUGELEG' 
HEEGgAVE, la [? in Taplow], 14 
HEGENDEN', see HUGENDEN 
HEGHA~L bro. Robert de, 93 
HEIMERIC, master of the Temple, s ee  
TEMPLE 

HELLE, John de la, i8 
HEMMEBERG [Hemley Hill in Saunter- 
don], 57 

HEMMEBERG, Peter de, 57 
HENGSTEMERE, Geoffrey de, 92, 93 
HENLEY-oN-THA.~IZS, H'enle [co. Oxon], 3 
HENRY, abbot of Bec, s e e  BEC 
bro. of Walkelin, 2i 
e a m e r a r i u s ,  19 
canon of Cirencester, see CIRENCESTR' 
c a p e l l a n u s ,  master of Hospital of St. 
John, Oxford, s ee  OXFORD 
c a r p e n t a r i u s ,  48 
monk of Woburn, s ee  WoJ~u~N 
parson of Thornton, s ee  THORENTON' 
son of Alexander, 65 
son of Bertram, 5 I 
son of Geoffrey, 58, 59 
son of Gerold, 75 
son of Matthew, 4 ° 
son of Rauening, 82 
son of Reginald, 98 
son of Richard, 62 
son of Robert, 9, 15 
son of Simon, 98, Io 4 
son of William, 75 

HERAUVILL, William de, 5 ° 
HERBERT, 15, 22 

COCtlS, 42 
son of Aldwin, 59 
son of Alwin, 24 
son of Aswic, 22 

HI.'RB~:RmR' [Harbury, co. Warw.], 26 
HERBURBIR', William de, 26 
HERDEWICK, Herdwik [Hardwick], 52, 71 
HEREFORD, Humfrey de Bohun, earl of 
(and F.ssex), s e e  BouN 
Matilda de Boun, contess of (and Essex), 
s ee  BoIJN 
R. archdn, of, t 

HEREFORD, Amieabilis de, 75 
HEREMANN, 18 
HERIERD, Richard de, I 
HERT, Avice, wife of Reginald, 58 
John, 5 ° 
Reginald (le), 34, 58 

HERTESHOLE, Walter de, 95 
HERTMER', Andrew de, 18 
Letitia de, ~8 

HERTRIGGE~ Ralf de, 28 
Robert de, 28 

HZRTWELL [Hartwell], 62, 83, 89{2 ) 
William, parson of, 69 

HERTWELL, Hertewell, Isabel de, 62, 99 
Roger de, 62, 99 
Walter de, 62 

HV, RVEY, m o l e n d i n a r i u s ,  34 
HESELBERG', s e e  ELLESBOROUGH 
HEUERE, see EUERE 
HEUGH, manor of, 54 
HIBERNIA, Hib'n' ,  Hyb'n' ,  Gilbert de, 48, 
8o 
Robert de, 80 
William de, 38 , 77 

HIDA, Fulk de le, 33 
John de la, 33 

HIDE, la, abbot of, 4 I 
H1KELEGA, s e e  ICKELE 
HILDESDEN', Hildesdon [Hillesden], 24, 
31, 45, 65 

HILEBER, Geoffrey, 65 
HINEWlC [Hinwick, co. Beds], 66 
HINTES, Hyntes, Robert de, 38(2), 55 
Sybil de, 38 , 55 

HINTON, Richard de, i 
HISPANIA, William de, 48 
HITCHAM, s ee  HUCHAM 
Ho, Richard del, 77 
HoccoT ~, s ee  HUSCOT' 
HOCHEDE, Simon, 25, 32 
HOCTON [Houghton Regis, co. Beds], 0 
HOCTON, Claricia de, 15 
William de, J5, 4o, 59 

HODI~:NHALE, Hodenhall, Durold' de, Io 5 
John de, io 5 
Richard de, 55 

HOGGESTON~, 18 
HOGSCAC', Hoggeschag' [Hogshaw], 20 
hospital of, 52 

HOIT'rE, Godwin de, 24 
HoX, Hugh, 34 
HOLEBRODE, Ralf, io 5 
HOLECOT, Hamo de, 43 
HOLECOTE, Ha]eeote [Holcot, co. Beds], 
17 

HOLEDEN [Hollingdon in Soulbnry], 41(2) 
HOLEDEN, Walter de, 4 ~ 
HOLME SPINNEY, co. l.incs, see HOLM 
HOLNEIA, see OLNEY 
HOLTE, Gervase de la, 45 
HOLTON, Thomas de, 58 
HONICOT, Robert de, 57 
HORAGE, Adam, 39 
HORE, Alard le, 33 
HOREPOL [Harpole, co. Northants], 4 t 
HOREWUDE, J'gg HORWUDE, GREAT 
HOREWUDE, Horwod', Berner de, 35, 4 $ 

(2) ,  67 
William de, 77 

HORSENDON', 34, 62 
HORSENDON, Alice de, 62 

]'ohn de, 25, B4, 62 
HORSLEG' [ ? Horsemoor Green in Lang- 
ley Marsh], 27 

HORTON', Hortun', 27, 28, 36, 50, 77, 84, 
io3, Io7, 110 
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HORTON, Adam de, 9 ° 
Alice de, 9 ° 
Nicholas de, 87, io 4 
Richard de, io 
William de, io 
HORWUDF, Horewude, Great [Great Hot- 
wood], 42 , 71 , 77 

HORWUDE, Little [Little Horwood], 96 
HOSPITALLERS of Jerusalem, see JERUSA- 
LEM 

HOUGHTON REG1S~ CO. Beds, s e e  HOCTON 
HOUTON', Isabel de, 77 
HUCHA~I, Huccham [Hitcham], 39, 89, 
92(2), 93 
HUCHENDEN, s ee  HUOENDEN ~ 
HUDDENHAL [Hudnall], 64 
HUDEBAC, Roger, 63 
HUEKERE, Reginald le, 58 
HUGELEG', Hugelee [Hedgerley], 29, 37, 
103, 110 

HUGELEGE, Hugeleg', Hugelee, Hugge. 
leg', Alexander de, 28 
Gilbert de, io 3 
John de, io 3 
Richard de, 28, 29, m 3 
Trian de, 28 
Viel de, 28, 29 

HUGENBEN', Hugend', Hucbenden, 
Denise de, 3o 
Geoffrey de, 78 
Ralf de, 24, 3 ° 
Simon de, 94 

HUGFNDEN, Hugend', Huggeden', Hug- 
genden, Huchenden, Hegenden [Hug- 
henden], I4, 24(2), 3 o, 69, 94 
Robert, parson of, 9 ° 

HUGH. abbot of Oseney, s ee  OSNEY 
archdn, of Colchester, s e e  COLCHES'rm~ 
bishop of Lincoln, s e e  LINCOLN 
bro. of Torfin, 9 
e a r l S e n l a r i u s ,  77 
/ a b e r ,  53, 55 
prior of Bermondsey, s ee  BERMUNDESEIA 
prior of Chicksand, see CmKESAND 
prior of Snelshall, s e e  SNFLLESI-IALE 
son of Alice, 4 o, 54 
son of Gwahrant, 4I 
son of Hamo, 22 
son of Henry e a m e r a r i u s ,  19 
son of Nicholas, 77 
son of Payn, 43 
son of Ralf, :o2 
son of Richard, 22, 32, 4 I 
son of Robert, 29, 41 , 49 
son of Simon, 8: 
son of Walter, m o l e n d i n a r i u s ,  1o 4 
son of William, 43, 75, 8i 
HUGHENDEN~ s e e  HUGENDEN 
HULCOTT, see HUSCOT ~ 
HULM [Holme Spinney, co. IAncs]) 47 
HUMFREY, I.~ 
son of the priest, 5 ° 
HUNDESGATE [Hungate in Lincoln], 47 
HUNTINGDON~ 5 
HUPHO, Robert de, 66 
HUPPENHOR ~, 4I 
HURST, Robert de, 9 
H~SCOT', Hoccot' [Hulcott], 18, 19 
HuscoT', Lubias de, t8 
William de, 18 
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HUSF., Agnes de la, io 9 
Henry, 74 
Simon de Ia, io 9 

HUSEL, John, 71 
HYB'N', s ee  HIBERNIA 
HYNTES, see HINTES 

ICKELE, Yckeleye, Hikelega [Eakley 
manor in Stoke Goldinton], 41, 6o, 69 

IDa, prioress of Oxford, see OXFORD 
IDEmR', Richard de, 67 
IENLAND, Laurence de, 48 
IEUA, widow, 13 
ILMERE, 46, 60(3 ) 
INGE, John, 48 
Simon, 48 

IOELAN, Iollanus, abbot of St. Nicholas of 
Angers, see AUGERS 

IRANA, John de, ioo 
ISABEL, countess of Oxford, see BOLEBEC 
dau. of Alexander, 82(2) 
dau. of Anketil, xo 
dau. of Mary, 47 
wife of Ralf, son of John, 75 
wife of \Yilliam, son of Robert, 1oo 

ISELBERG, s e e  ELLESBOROUGH 
ISENHAMSTEDE, Ysenhamstede [Chenies], 
52 , 67(2) 

]UETA, 29 
IVER, s ee  EUERE 
IVETTA, wife of Hugh, son of Ralf, to2 
IVlNOEHO, Ivingehne [Ivinghoe], ~7 
IVINOHOE ASTON, s ee  ESTON 
IVO, prior of Caldwe]l, s ee  CALDEWELL 

JACOB, son of Andrew, 7 
son of Roger, 64 

:]'A~ES, abbot of Angers, s e e  ANGERS 
son of Unwin, 50 

JARPENVILL, Garpervill, Albreda de~ 46, 
60 

JERUSALE~i, brethren of the hospital of, 
20, 42 
Terry de Nusce (Nussa), prior of the 
hospital of, 72,  93 
bro. Roger, 20 

JERVASE ]e clerc, s e e  GERVASE d e r i c t t s  
Jo*N, 15 
wife of Ralf e a m e r a r i u s ,  37 

JOHANNA, wife of Jacob, son of Roger, 64 
JOHN, abbot of Bristol, s e e  BRISTOWE 
abbot of Notley, s e e  NUTrELE 
abbot of Keynsham, s ee  KEVNESHA.~I 
abbot of Oseney, s e e  OSNEY 
abbot of St. Albans, s ec  ST. ALIIANS 
c a p e l l a , t u s ,  29 
p r e s b i t e r ,  : 4  
prior of Bradwell, s ee  BRADEWELL 
prior of Sandwell, s ee  SANDWELL 
son of Achalard, 92 
son of Alan, 98 
son of Alice, 78 
son of Alured, 64 
son of Ernald, i8 
son of Folcmar', 8 
son of Fulk~ s ee  HIDA 
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J OlIN 
son of Geoffrey, 52 , 56 , 59, 62, 63, 73 
son of Gerard, 55 
son of Helewise, 48 
son of Henry, 66 
son of Hugh, 29, 97 
son of John, 78 
son of Laurence, 39 
son of Matilda, 32 
son of Maurice, 53, 57, 71 
son of Nigel, 69 
son of Philip, 4 I 
son of Richard, 62, 67(2 ) 
son of Robert, 53, 5.5, 58 , 78 , ~io 
son of Robert eape l /anus ,  55 
son of Roger, 77, 9 I 
son of Simon, ~4 
son of William, 75 
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K1NGESHULLE, Kingeshull', Kinkeshull, 
Kyngehull, Kyngeshull [Kingshill, 
Great and Little], 8(2), 26, 48 , 66(2), 
73, 78 , 98 

KINGI~;SHULL ', Kyngeshnll, Jacob de, 26 
Taylefer de, 81, 9 ~ 

KIRKEm [Kirkby, co. I.eic.], Ralf, prior 
of, 19 

KLYMPINGES, Agnes de, 91 
Robert de, 9 ~ 

KNYGHT, John le, 77 
KNVT, Walter, ml 
KOKA1NF, Robert de, 55 
KOKEFELD, a'~'e COKEFELD 
KORDRAS, William, 4o 
KOVNTE, Nicholas le, 58 
KUDELINGTON, Kudelinton, Ralf de, 96, 

xo 3 
son of Ysilia, 39 
v i / u lu s ,  44 
JORDAN, son of Geoffrey, 28 
JORTIN, Cristiana, ~8 

Henry, T8 
JOUENE, Jueuene, William le, 76, Io 5 
JULIANA, prioress of Stndley, see STODLEC.D 
widow of Walter, son of Lecelina, 49 
wife of Michael, son of Michael, 7 ° 

JURDI, Henry, T t 
~[USTINA, sister of Alice de Sanford, 84 

KAHAYNES, s e e  KAYNES 
KALEWV:DON, Joan de, 99 
William de, 99 

KALVERTON, see CALVERTON ~ 
KARBENEL, s e e  CARBONEL 
KARUN, see CARUN 
KATERINA, dau. of Oweyn, 63 
KANA, Cana, John de, 97, 08, loo, lO6 
KAVI.:RI,:SI.'ELD, Kau'feld [Caversfield, co. 
Oxon], 56 , 80 

KAVERESFELD, St'£ CAVERESFELD 
KAVERTON~ see CALVERTON ~ 
KArNES, Kahaynes, Luke de, 75, 87 
Sibil de, 75 

KEBBEI. ~ , 3 ° 
KEIL~ Geoffrey, 4' 
KE.~Pr., Henry, 97 
KENEnELL' [Kimble], 9, I6, 57 
KENEnELI., Kinebelle, John de, 57 
Richard de, m2, lO 9 

KENEBELLE, I,ITTLE, 8 9 
KENILLEWI:RTIt' [Kenilworth], prior of, 
3 ° 

KERDINTON [Cardington, co. Beds], 89 
KERDINTON, John de, 89 
Richard de, 89 
Robert de, 89 
Roger de, 

KEV.','ESILU~I, Keyneha', abbot of, 59 
John, abbot of, 7 ° 

KIMBLE, see KENEIIEI.I. ~ 
KINEBELLE, s e e  KENEBELL 
KING, Kyng, Ailmer, 2S 
Hugh, 48 
Walter, 47 
William, 99 

KI.','GESV:IE [Kingsey, co. Oxon], 8 

KUPPELOt:E, Peter, 53 
KYNG, .tee KING 
K'.'NC.ESItt:LL, Kyngehull, sec KINOESHULLE 

LALEGA [in Ellesborough], 15 
LAMBERT, Alice, 44 
Godfrey, 51(2) 
Hugh, ~,o 
Joan, i io 
Roger, 44 

LANGEBERG, Lechingeberge, Lichingeb'g' 
[Lenborough], 21, 54, 1o2, io 9 

LANGEBERG, Adam de, 54 
Philip de, 54 

LANGEL', Langele, Alexander de, 93, 1°7 
Elena de, 93, '07 
Richard de, lO 7 

LANGEPOR, Langeport, Langport, 53, 57, 

7I(3) 
LANGEPORT, John de, 71(2) 
Ralf de, .53 

LANGETOFT, Langetot, Ralf de, 58, 64 
LA PENNE. Lapenne, see PENN 
LARGUS, Clement, 74 
LATHBYR', Lathehir', Lathebur', Latebir', 

Lattebir' [Lathbury], 4 o, 57, 59, 77, 
84, 87, ior, m 7 
hospital of St. Margaret of, 77 

LATTEBIR ), Alice de, 46 
Amphelis de, 72 
John de, 72 
Ralf de, 46 

LAT'I"ON, Ralf de, ao 
LAUENDEN, Lauendene [Lavendon], 66, 

72 , 89, 93, lO8, ,o 9 
Agustine, Augustine, abbot of, 66, 72 

L::I'ENDEN, Laueden, Philip de, 56 
Roger de, 98 
Simon de, 66 

I.AURFNCF. abbot of Thame, see TAME 
LAVENDON, s e e  I,AUENDEN 
LAVENDENWEIE, , I 
LECAMSTED, I.echamsted Lechamstede 

[Leckhamsted], 28, 29, 37, 5 t 
LECAMSTYD, Roger de, 4.5 
LECHINGEBERGE, s?e I.ANGEBERG 
LECTON, Cristiana de, 62 

Robert de, 62 
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LECUN, Felicia, 37 
Richard, 37 

IA';E, Le, Adam de la, ixi 
Beatrice de la, 73 
Gervase de la, ii r 
Henry de le, 47, 72 
Hugh de la, 72 
Richard de la, 7 3 ,  t i t  

William de la, i x i 
LEFTHUN, Richard, 29 
LEGA [Lee], 42 
LEGA, Leg', Legh, Christiana de (la), 96, 
97, Io3 
John de (la), 42, 96 , 97, m3 

LEIA, Leya, Hamo de, 28 
Richard de, 74 

LmCESTER, William, abbot of, 35 
LENBOROUGH~ see LANGEBERG 
LEPERE, Godwin, i8 
LEUEKENOR, Leukenore, Gilbert de, 64 
Henry de, s e e  OXFORD 
Isolda de, 64 

LEWELLENE, Roger, 44 
Wymarca, 44 

LEWlN, Agnes, 66 
David, 66 

LEYA, s e e  LF~IA 
LICHINGEB'G', s e e  LANGEBER(; 
LIDIXTON [Lyddington, co. Rutland], 47 
LII.LtNGFSTON, Ralf de, 56 
William de, 56 

IALLINGSTON [Lillingston Dayrell], 78 
IANCOLN, bishop of, 92 

H. bishop of, 52 
Hugh II, bishop of, 47, 48 

LINDESmF, IAndesie, IAnddesaye, 
Agnes de, 56 
Matilda de, 9 
Richard de, 9, 23 
Robert de, 56 

LINI*'ORD, Robert de, 96 
William de, 96 

I.INKI':I~ECHF~ [in Hedsor], 26 
LINLV:G' [Lillyfee in Wooburn], 48 
LINLEGrl, IAnleye, Gilbert de, 92(2), 93 
Matilda de, 92 , 93 

LINSLADE, s e e  LYNCELAI)' 
I,IRI';BAN, William, 74 
LITLECOTE, Littlecote, Imtlecote, 1o, 41, 
76 , 92, io2(2) 

I,ITLECOTE, Littlecote, Adam de, to 
Gervase de, io2 

LITLETON~ Simon de, 63 
LITTLE BRICKHILL, se t '  BRICHULL ~ 
LITTLE MISSENDEN, set '  MESSENDEN 
Lonnv:, Richard, 7 ° 
LOERING, Lohereng, l.oreng, Robert le, 
76, 92 
William le, 22 

I.oK, William, 69 
I.ONDON, dean and chapter of St. Paul's, 
75 
Gerard, prior of St. Bartholomew, 67(2 ) 
prior of St. Bartholomew, 78 
R. bishop of, t 
Richard, prior of St. Bartholomew, at, 
29 
Semaneschirch, All Saints church, 90 
William, canon of St. Bartholomew, 78 

LONDON, Adam de, 86(2) 
Alice de, 86 
master Hugh de, 45, 48 
Thomas de, 56 

LONG CRENDON, see CRENDON 
LONGUS, Hugh, 71 
Simon, 13 

LORENG~ s e e  LOER1NG 
LORINTON', Richent' de, 8 
LOVELL ), s e e  LUVELI.' 
LucY, Geoffrey de, 96 
LUDE, Cecily de la, 94 
Isabel de la, 84 
Richard de la, 64 
William de la, 84, 94 

LUDGERSIfALL, s e e  LUTEGARESHAI.E 
LUDHAM~ Ranulf de, lo 4 
Robert de, io4 

LUFFELD, Luffeud [Luffield], prior of, 78, 
79, 8i(2) 
William, prior of, 75, 92, 1o5 

LUNGEVlLL [Longueville], William, prior 
of, 7I 

LUNHEUD, Godfrey de, 66 
Mabel de, 66 

LuPus, Imania, 44 
Robert, 44, 69 
William, 2i 

LL'TEGARESIIALE [Ludgersha]l], 73 
LUTEGARESHALE, bro. Walter de, 73 
Juliana de, 77 
Roger de, 77 
Romanus de, 73 
Walter de, 73 

I,UTI.:RELL, Ralf, 45 
LUTHTON, Luwhton~ Cristiana de, 74, 92 
Robert de, 74, 92 

I,UTLFCOTE~ see LITLECOTE 
LUTWRTH, Peter de, 32 
I.UVELL', Imvel, Lovell', Geoffrey, x 7 
Henry, 2 2  

Matilda, 17 
Philip, ioo 

].UWHTON~ s e e  LUTHTON 
LYDDINGTON, CO. Rutland, s e e  L1DINTON 
I.YNCF~LAD' [Linslade], 86 
LYNCHELADE, Alice de, Jo6, lm 
Hugh de, xo6 
Walter de, io6, Jto 

LYNDELEG', Sibil de, 74 
Thomas de, 74 

LVTHF.L EVE ~I.ittle Eye in Towersev] 
in2 

M:~nEL, dau. of Walter, 67 
MACON, Itugh le, 87 
MAIm:WELL, Simon de, x5, 23 
MAIDS' MORTON, s e ~  MORTON' 
MALET, Hugh, 20 
Margar', 2o 
Robert, 78, 94 
Stephen, 41 
William, 4 t 

M~LHmO~r., Mabel de, [5(2) 
Nicholas de, 15(2 ) 
Payn, 45 
Sarra, 45 

M'U.LORF, Henry, 26 
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MALVEYSIN, see MAUVESYN 
~[ANAS SER, 49 
MANI~EVILLE, William de, earl of Essex, 
45(2) 

MANSe:L, Mansell, Mansellus, Maunsel, 
Agnes, :o2 
Henry le, 8i 
Joan le, 8i 
Nicholas, 13 
Peter le, lO2 
Thomas, ix, 13 
Walter (le), 29 , 48 , Y9, 8: 

MARA, Mare, Joan de la, see CHADRIGGE 
Matilda de la, see P~'NKEN¥ 
Osbert de (la), 14, 18 
Peter de la, i i i 
Ralf de la, 111 
Robert de la, x8 

MARC, Reginald, 72 
Sarra, 72 

MARCHAUN'r~ Walter le, 73 
Mary, wife of Walter, 73 

MARESCAL, Marescall, Mareschal, Geoffrey 
(le), 96, 98 
Isabel, wife of Ralf, 65 
John (le), 65, 89 
Ralf le, 65 

MAXC~AR', prioress of Goring, see GAR:~¢C. 
MARC.ERY, prioress of Catesby, see CATEnY 
widow of Nicholas, son of Bernard, 83 , 
85 
wife of Ravening, 36 

MA:ua, sister of Emma, 58 
MAR:SCO, Godfrey de, 5 ° 

Isolde de, 50 
~ARSH, see MERSE 
MARTIN, abbot of Missenden, see 

MESSI':NDEN 
bother of John, son of Hugh, 97 
canou of Notley, see NUTTF.LE 
son of Picot, 3 I 

MA'rILI)A, dau. of Martin, 69 
dau. of Simon, 7 ° 
prioress of Marlow, see MERLAWE 
sister of Cecily de Wyredebir', 6o 
sister of Joan de Eure, 8: 
widow of Godwin. 9 
widow of Peter, son of Geoffrey. 52 
widow of Richard, son of Solf [ 2], 52 
wife of Alured, 25 
wife of Gervase, elericus, 68, 72 
wife of Nicholas, l inctor,  4 o, 8o 
wife of Ralf, molendinari~s ,  69 
widow of Ralf, pislor,  3 I 
wife of Robert, coeus, 67 

~{ATTHEW ])I*: . . . . . .  ~ I,'~ 
MATI'HF.W, son of Richard, see ];'RAXINO 
son of Robert, ~7 
son of Warin, 22 

MAUDVT, Mauduit, Mauduyt, Alice, 99 
John, 55 
Robert, 2:, 35(2), 44 
William, 79, q9, m9 

I~AI'NSEL, $6e ~'IANSEL 
MAVVr.SVN, Malveysln, Clemence, 87 
Hamo, 75, 87 
Matilda, 87 
Roger, 87 
Thomas, 75 
William, 87 

I N D E X  O F  P E R S O N S  A N D  P L A C E S  

MAYDENttUTH, Timrstan de, 9 ° 
WiUiam de, 9o 

MEDM~;HAM, Matilda de, i, 13 
William de, x, i3, 23 

MEDMF.NHAM, Medmeham, ly, 8% 9% Io6 
Adam, abbot of, 8o 
Nicholas, abbot of, 92 
Roger, abbot of, xo6 

I~EINFELINUS, 50 
M1~LEnURNE, Matilda de, *o 7 
Richard de, io 7 

MENGY, wife of, 34 
MENTEMORE~ Mentemor [Mentmore], 2i, 
29, 42, 67(2), 78 

~VfERCHE, $ e c  ~J[ERK' 
~EREFELD, Sibil de, :oI 
William de, ~oi 

MERESL~ see ~'IURESLE 
MERK', Merke, Merche, Richard de la D 
5 ° , 103 
Walter de, 9 ° 

MERLAUE, Merlawe Magna [Great Mar- 
low], 8, 24, 28, 60, 74, 82(2), 9 ° , 93 
Reginald, capellamts of, 82 

MERLAWE, LITTLE [Little Marlow], 75, 9 ° 
MERLAWE, Cecily, prioress of, io 9 
Matilda, prioress of, 63 
prioress of, 82 

MmtLAWE, Margaret de, 89 
Robert de, 89 

MERe,E, Elias le, 14 
MERSE [Marsh], 39, 53, 75 
Robert de Glouc', rector of, 53 

MERSF. Alice de Ia, 89 
William de la, 75, 89 

MERSTON' [North Marston], 12, 76, txi 
MERSTON, John de, 62 
Ralf de, 92 

MERTON, Mereton [Merton, co Surrey], 
church of St. Mary of, 27, 33, 36 
Eustace, prior of, ioi 
Giles, prior of, 5 ° , 59 
prior of, 36 
priory of, 5 
Richard, prior of, 8 
Robert, prior of, 8t 
Walter, prior of, 14, 27, 33, 82 

MERTON, Reginald de, 78 
William de, 78 

~[ESSAGER, Philip le, 7 ° 
~][ESSENDEN, Messeden, Messinden 

[Missenden], 
abbot of, 4o, 44 
Adam, abbot of, 9, 2o, 26 
Martin, abbot of, 42, 45(2), 56, 59 
Philip, canon of, 42 
Robert, abbot of, 68, 73 
Roger, abbot of, 9 I, 97, m8 

MF.SSENDr.N, Goding de, ~9 
Hugh de, io 4 
Roger de, 97 

lklES SENDEN, Messinden [Missenden,. 
Great], 45, 62, 64, 97, :°9 

~{ESSI~:NI)EN [Missenden, Little], ~9, m8 
MEYSI, Robert de, 112 
MICm~F,L, son of Baldwin, 24 
son of Hu~h, 7 ° 
son of Michael, 7 o 
son of Richard, 78 
son of Robert, capellanus, 55 
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MIDDELTON, Midelton [Middleton Keynes], 
57, 75, 76 , 87 

MIDDELTON, Middleton, Alice de, io 7 
Simon de, clerk, 79 

MILDE~ Robert, 29 
MISSENDEN, .fee MESSENDEN 
MOD¥~ Robert, 52 
MOLES, Hawise de, 7I 
Nicholas de, 71 

MONEKESWUD', 24 
MONTE ACUTO, John de, 34, 39, 48, 53 
MONTE CANISO, see MUNCIIANSEY 
MONTE ROTHOMAGI [Rouen], Ralf, abbot 

of St. Katherine of, 5 o 
MORA, More, Amice de, 58 
Geoffrey de, 63 
Peter de (la), 85, 9 t 
Walter de, 58 

MORAUNt), William, ~ix 
MORDANT, Eustace le, 73{2) 
William le, 73(z) 

MOREL~ Clarice, xi 
John, lI 
Peter, x I 

MORINO', Cecily, s e e  TROT 
Pain, 3 ~ 

~{ORLE, 14 
MORTON' [Maids' Moreton], 12, 25, 2S, 
42, 5i, 62, 78, 9 ° 

MORTON, little fee of, To2 
MORTON, Morreton, Alina de, 78 

John de, 1o2 
Mabel de, io 3 
Martin de, 78 
Reginald de, lO 3 
Sarra de, 48 
Walter de, 62, 7 I 
William de, 48, 82, 83, 88, m 3 

MORTUO MAR1, Joan de, 69 
MOUNER, Waiter le, m4 
MUNCI~ANSEY, Monte Caniso, Warin de 
44, 75 

Mt~RESLZ, Muresleg', Meresl', Museleg' 
[Mursley], 2o, 35, 48, 74, 79, Io3(2) 

MURIEL, dau. of Hugh,  33 
dau. of William, 25, 26(2) 
wife of Richard, son of Robert, 9 ~ 

MUSCHET, William, 65 
MUSELEG', s ee  1V~URESLE 
~USEWELL, Peter de, 45 

NAPTON, Adam de, 69 
Agnes de, 69 

NASH, s e e  ESSE 
NATTHUC, John, 46 
NEIRENmT, Neirnut, Neyrenuyt, Neyr- 

nut, Neyrnuyt, Geoffrey, 87,  m4, m8 
Miles~ 26 
Milo, 92(2) 
Richard, 7 
William, 89 

NELESANDE, William de, 18 
~ETTEI.EGE~ s ee  NUTTELE 
NEUU, William le, 54 
NEUPORT~ s e e  NEWEPORT 
NEVILL, Thomas de, 35 

NEWE.MAN, Geoffrey le, 39 
Gilbert le, 9 
Helewis', wile of Gilbert, 9 
William le, I4(2) 

NEWENTON', Newenton Blossevill' [New. 
ton Blossomville], 25, 78, io6 

NEWEPORT, Neuport, Neuport Paynel 
[Newport Pagnell], i6(2), 25, 62, 98 , 
m3, To4 
Bernard, prior of, x6, I8 
prior of, t6 
Warden of the hospital of St. John, 98 

NEWETON~ Peter de, 99 
NEWNH' [Newenham, co. Beds], prior of, 

73 
NEWPORT PAGNELL; s e e  NEWEPORT 
NEWTON BLOSSOMVILLE, s ee  NEWENTON' 
NEYRENUYT, Neyrnut, Neyrnuyt, s ee  
~EIRENUIT 

~N'ICHOLAS, abbot of Medmenham, s ee  
MEDMENHAM 
abbot of Woburn, see WOBURN 
prior of Grove, s ee  GRAVE, LA 
son o5 Agnes, 25 
son of Bernard, 83, 85 
son of Hamo, 22 
son of Henry, s e u t o r ,  io8 
son of John, 63 
son of Owen, 57 
son of Walter, 69 
l e g u l a l o r ,  46 
t i n c t o r ,  4o~ 80 

NIGEL, 15 
son of Norman, 6i 
son of Reginald, io 

NICER, Geoffrey, 3o 
Henry, 53 

NIWEGATE, Thomas de, 5 
NODARIIS~ Noers, Alina de, 45 
Amery, Aymer, Aymery de, 4 o, 45, 79 
Isabel de, xoi 
Ralf de, 40 
William de, xol 

NOR]3OD, Amice de, 64 
Walter de, 64 

NORDENE, Nicholas de la, 3o 
NORFHAL' [Northall in Edlesborough], 16 
~OREWIC, Geoffrey de, 2t 
NORHAL', Alan de, 34 
NORtlT', Adam del, 33 

Geoffrey de, 78 
NORTH, William, 94 
NORTH MARSTON, s e e  ~{ERSTON' 
NORTHMERSTON, Nortmerston, Agnes de, 
83 
Ingelram de, 83 
John de, HI 
Richard de, 1ix 

NORWODE [in Hughenden],  9 ° 
NORWlCO, Norwic', Norwyco, Henry de, 
86, 89, 96 , to8, lO 9 
Ralf de, 54(3), 6t(2), 80, 86 
Ralf de, parson of Acle, s e e  ACLE 
Sbnon de, 66, 89, 93 

NOTINC.nA.~L Notingeh', Phil '  de, Io6 
Robert de, 79 
William de, 79, m6 

NOW'XTE [River Lovat], 99 
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NVSCE, Nussa, Terry de, prior of the 
hospital of Jerusalem, see JERUSAI.EM 

NUTTELE, Nutlegh, Nettelege [Notley], 
22, 65 
Edward, abbot of, 28 
John, abbot of, 65 
Martin, canon of, 28 
Nicholas de Swell, canon of, 65 

OCLE, Accle, Akele, Hacle [Oakley], 45, 
5 I , 60 

OLNEY, Ouneia, Holneia, 24, 3 I, 65 
OLNEVA, Alienora de, io8 

Simon de, 95 
William de, 95, m8 

OI~ENG', William de, 4o 
OSBERT, marescal lus ,  7 ° 

piscator,  23 
son of Alexander /ores lar ius ,  2, 
son of Martin, 40, 5 x 
son of Nigel, 3 x 
son of William, 32 

OSEBURN, Robert de, ,Ol 
OSMUND, rotar ius ,  37 
son of Robert, 56 

OSNEY, Osenay, Oseneia, Oseneya [Ose. 
ney], canons of, 52 
Hugh,  abbot of, '4 
John, abbot of, 67 , 72 , 74, 77 
Richard, abbot of, 53, m7 

OTEWY, Peter, 1o8 
OUNEIA, see OLNEY 
OVING, Ovinge, Uuinges, 43, ,,1(2) 
OXFORD, Adam, warden of hospital of St. 
John, 9 I 
Henry, c a p d l a n u s ,  master of hospital of 
St. John, 82, 84 
Henry de Leuekenor, nmster of hospital 
of St. John, 85 
Hugh de Veer, earl of, see VEFR 
Ida, prioress of, 74 
Isabel de Bolebec, countess of, see 
BOLEBEC 
lnaster of the hospital of St. John, 83 

PADEBIR', Paddebir '  [Padbury],  21, ~2, 
63 , 69 , 7 ~, 9o(2) 

PADEBIR, ACnes de, 68 
Alice de, 7r 
Henry de, 68 
Matilda de, 68 

I'ADKSTON [in Hedsor], 26 
l'anlY, Hawise, 89 
Jocastra, 89 

1D.]N, Payn, Christiana, ,)6 
Ralf, 35, 96 

PaLECOC, Palecok, Agnes, 67 
Michael, 89 
Ralf, 67 

P.~LEVAN% Alice, 87 
William, 87 

PARK', Amery de, 89 
Richard de, 89 

PARMENTER, Robert le, 3 8 
PARVUS, Richard, 51 

PASSELEWE, Amabil, 84 
Hamo, 46, 58, 79 
John, 84 
Liveva, 17 
Nicholas, , 7 
Peter, 99 
Ralf, 46 
Richard, 4t(2) 
Robert, 17, 73, 79 
Simon, 17 

PASSENHAM [CO. Northants], 38(2) 
PATERItILL'~ Simon de, 3 x 
PATERNOSTER, Alice, i1o 
Robert, 9 
Walter, xxo 

PATESHULI.', PatishuU, Pat'hull, Alan de, 
98 
Martin de, 38 
Symon de, l 
Walter de, 45 

PAULINUS, son of F, oger, 45 
PAUMER, Geoffrey le, 47 
Godfrey le, 47 
Jordan le, 47 

PAYN, se~ PAIN 
PECCHE, Hugh, mo 

Ida, *oo 
PEITEVIN, Peytevin, Pictavensis, John ]e, 
37, 4r, 45, 76 
William, Jo 

PENN, Penne, La Penne, Lapenne, 5, 8, 
13, 14, 16, 26, 42(2), 46(2), 49, 5 o, 57, 
6I, 68(2), IOO, IO8 

PENNA, Penne, Adam de ]a, 57 
Basilia, Basill' de la, 32, 69, 8x 
Colin de la, 49, 5 ° 
David de la, 57 
Geoffrey de la, 62, 73 
Hugh de la, 89 
Jacob de la, 33, 46 
John de Ia, 57, 64 
Jordan de la, x 3 
Juliana de Ia, 89 
Matilda de la, 62, 73 
Nicholas de la, 57 
\\'alter de (la), 16 

PEPERCORN, Robert, 29 
PI.:RECOK, Ralf, 62 
PERIE, John de, 9 
PERNELL, prioress of Flamstead, see 

I"LAMSTEDE 
prioress of Studley, see STODLEGII 

PFSTUR, John le, ,Io 
PET, John le, 88 
PETER d e r # l l s ,  2i 

d e r i c u s  of Whitchurch, see WITECnIR('HE 
/aber ,  24 
parson of Drayton, see DRAYTON 
piscator ,  22, 23 
son of William, molend inar iu s ,  60 

Pr, TTESHO [Petsoe], ,O 
PEUVRE, Peyuere, Peyvre, Paulinus, 64, 
85, ,09 
Peter, m 9 

PEVFRFLL', Peverel, Geoffrey, 42, 6 3 
Hugh, 26 

PI,:YTEVIN, see PEITEVIN 
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PHILIP, abbot of Biddlesden, see BITLES- 
DEN 
canon of Missenden, see MESSENDEN 
prepos i tus ,  62 
son of Alan, 63, 7 x 
son of Oliver, 88 
son of Sampson, 89 

PICHECOTE~ Matilda de, 16 
Pain de, t6 

PICHELESTORN', Pichelesthorn [Pitstone], 
62, 8 7 

PICHENESTORN', Pychelesthorn, Geoffrey 
de, I7, 79 
Ivo de, 79 

Picot, Richard, 56 
PICTAVENSIS, set: PEITEVIN 
PIDELESTER~ Isabel la, 9 o 
Pmt~N, Richard, 89 
PINKEm, Pinkeny, Pinkenny, Pinken, 

s ee  PYNKENY 
PIPARD, William, 81 
PIPE, Cecily, 58 
William, 58 

PIPUN, William, 64 
PIRECROFTI,: [in Kingshill], 8 
PIRENTUN, Osbert de, 26 
PmNORE [in Kingshill], 8 
PIROT, Pyroth, Pernell, sce CASTILI.VN 
Ralf, 28, io2 

P~RUN, Hugh, 62 
Matilda, 52 

PISELEDICH, Juliana de, to~ 
Robert de, fox 

PITERRIC;¢;', 26(2) 
PITEBRIGG', Hugh de, 26 
Matilda de, a6 

PITHERE, William de, 69 
P1TSTONE~ see  PICHELESTORN' 
PLEIDEI,L, Walter de, 48 
PLO~ISTEDF [Plumstead], Agnes, 
prioress of St. Giles, 83 

POCIIUN, Alan, 29 
POER, Poher, Ralf le, 78 
Robert le, 35, 56 

POIC.,XANT, Poingnant, Puinant, Geof- 
frey, 64 
Jordan, 56 
Thomas, 59 

POLET, Robert de, 22 
POLICOTE [Pollicott], 7 ~ 
POIACOTI% Robert de, 52 
POMERAI, Cristiana de la, it 
Sanson de la, ~ 

PONTE, Baldwin de, 52 
John de, 52 
Matilda de, 52 
Robert de, 52 
Sa]ornon de, mo 
Thomas de, ioo, ,05 
Walter de, 37 
William de, 25, 3 l, 44 

PORTA, William de, 46 
PORTGRAVE [in Maids' Moreton], 25 
POTESGRAVE, Pottisgrave, Pentesgrave 

[Potsgrove, co. Beds], ioo, xo 5 
PoYNz, William, 87 
PRATO, DE, Cecily abbess of, 6o 
convent of St. Mary of, 2o 

PRFSTOX [Preston Bisset], 98, 1o2 

PRESTON, Gilbert de, 93 
Walter de, 56 
William de, 45 

PRESTWDE [Prestwood], 56 
I)RINCF'S RISBOROUGH~ see  RISEBI':RG ~ 
PRODUMME, William, 6t 
PROSDO~I, William, 50 
PRUZ, Rametta le, 72 
William le, 72 

PUDERIGGE, Walter de, 53 
PUINANT~ see  POIGNANT 
PUNEK 1 Stanhard, 2t 
PURCEL, Purcell, Eustace, 66 
Ralf, 18, 24, 66 
Robert, 44, 52 , 66 

PURLEL, Ralf de, x 7 
PUTEHAM, Puteh', Dionisia de, 44 
Ralf de, 38 , 44, 54 

PYCHELESTHORN,  s ee  PICHENESTORN ~ 
I'V~KENY, Pinkeny, Pinkeni, Pinkennv, 
Pinken, Dionisia de, see PUT~:HA~I " 
Elica de, 4, 5, 58 , 59 
Gilbert de, 73 
Giles de, 15 
Henry de, 4, 5, t3, 23, 43, 44, 48 , 58 , 
59, 72 , 73, ,oo 
Matilda de, 15 
Robert de, 44 

Pypard, Philip, 4o 
PVPE, William, 56 
PYROTH, see  PIROT 
PYTESLEYE, Amabil de, 1o 9 
I'VWEN~:STON, Nicholas de, 99 

QtTF.NTON', Queinton, Queynton [Quain- 
ton], 42, 62, 84, 87, 94, 97, io~ 

QUERE~DO~ [Quarrendon], 73 

RADECLIVE, 3 
RADENACI-1E IRadnage], ~o 
RADENACHE, Richer' de, m 
RAGENILDA, widow, 47 
]tALE. abbot of Monte Rothomagi, s:e 
MONTE ROTHOMAGI 
berkar ius ,  47 
camerar ius ,  37 
decanus ,  39 
]aber,  22, 53 
molend inar ius ,  69 
pis lor ,  3 t 
prior of Kirkby, see KI11r:Enl 
prior of St. Oswald, see ST. OSWALD 
son of Arnulf, m 
son of Bernard, 46, 60(2) 
son of Godfrey, 4 t 
son of Hugh, 58 
son of John, 74, 75 
son of Nicholas, 8r 
son of Philip, 53, 7' 
son of Robert, 15 , 28 
son of Swein, 17 
son of William, x6 

R,~,.MEGRAVI% V(alter de, 89 
RAXI:m,', son of Geoffrey, 56 
son of Roger, 27 

RAUI.:XESTON [Ravenstone], S 5 
RAI'X'C;I~AVE, Walter de, 7 
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RAUNILDA, Rauweni ld ,  wife of Gilbert ,  son 
of Simon, 43 

RAVENING~ 22, 36 
RENDING [Reading ,  co. Berks],  

Elias ,  abbot of, ~i 
REDZ, Henry  le, 1oo 
RFGINALD, carel tar ius ,  56 

son of Ascur'~ 25 
son of Brette, 9 
sc, n of Elias ,  5 ° 
son of Richard ,  58 
son of Wil l iam,  i2 

REHESONE, Adam le, 94 
Alice, wife of Adam, 94 

REINI, Wi l l i am de, 22, 23 
RE~IFREI, Wil l iam,  7 ° 
RICHARD, abbot of Cirencester,  see 
CIRENCESTR ~ 
abbot of Oseney, see OSNEY 
abbot of Westminster ,  see WESTMINSTER 
abbot of Woburn,  see WOBURN 
chapla in  of Eton, see ETON 
clericus, i9, 24 
clcrict:s of Strafford' ,  see STRAFORD' 
earl  of Cornwall,  see CORNWALL 
molendinariz ts ,  60 
niger ,  47 
H07:ll*% 18 
prepos i lus ,  87 
pr ior  of Bradwell ,  see BRADEWELL 
pr ior  of St. Bartholomew, London, see 
LONDON 
son of Ai iward ,  44 
son of Cr is t iana ,  25 
son of David ,  19 
son of l':dwy, 56 
son of Emma,  i4, 25 
son of Eustace,  29 
son of Eveni lda ,  io 3 
son of Gervase, 74 
son of Godcva [?] ,  9 
son of Godfrey, 9 I 
son of Hamo,  40 
son of Hugh ,  37 
son of John, 97, 98 
son of Liefr ic ,  m 
son of Mace, 56 
son of Matthew, 76 
son of Nigel,  74 
son of Osbert,  ~9, 22, 32, 36, 45, 5 t 
son of Osmund,  ~8 
son of presbl ter ,  in 
son of Ralf, 17 
son of Reiner,  34 
son of Richard ,  12, 5b  59, 60 
son of Richer,  83 
son of Robert,  24, 87, 9 ~ 
son of Solf [ ? ] ,  52 
son of Turber t ,  69 
son of Turki l l ,  3 ° 
son of Wil l iam,  45, 5 o, 52, 62 
the priest ,  37 

RIKEMERFSWURDH, John de, 44 
RINGESIIELE [Ringshal l  in Edlesborough] ,  

7I 
RISEI3ERC,', Risseberg,  Henry  de, ~8 

Robert  de, 44 
Ris~:Bmm', Riseberge,  Riseber~-h, Rise- 

burg ,  Great  Ryseberwe [P r ince ' s  Ris- 
borough] ,  iS, 25, 7 t , 72 , 84, 9 ° , H I  

ROBERT~ abbot of Eynsham, see EINESHAM 
abbot of Missenden, see MESSENDEN 
abbot of Tewkesbury,  see TItEOKESBIR' 
¢a2d lanus  of Essebir ' ,  see ESSEBIR' 
cocus, 39, 67 
mercalor,  68 
molendinar ius ,  36 
parson of Hughenden,  see HUGENDEN 
porcar ius ,  z 4 
prepos i tus ,  i i 
pr ior  of Bicester, see BERENCES~rR' 
pr ior  of Catesmore, see CODIMOR 
pr ior  of Merton, see Mi.:RTON 
scriptor ,  45 
son of Alan, 63, 84 
son of Baldwin,  15, 25 
son of Brette, 9 
son of Brond, 8 
son of Celestria, 39 
son of Edward ,  14 
son of ~abet,  x 7 
son of Godfrey, 48 
son of Herefrei ,  27 
son of Hugh,  60, 69 
son of Inggulf ,  io 
son of Laurence,  11 
son of Nigel,  lo 4 
son of Ralf, 9, H, 42 
son of Ranulf,  5 I 
son of Richard,  67(2), 69 
son of Sagar,  3o 
son of Samson, 45 
son of Simon, 47 
son of Thurs tan,  64 
son of Will iam, i3, 3o, 55 
lexlor,  50 

ROCHESTER, Rouecestr ' ,  Alexander,  pr ior  
of, 9I 
cast le-guard at, 2i 
G. bishop of, i 

RODLAUND, Walter,  68 
ROGER, abbot of Medmenham, see 

~EDMENHAM 
abbot of Missenden, see M~:SSENDEX 
abbot of Woburn,  see ~VOBURN 
bro. of hospital  of Jerusalem, see 
JERUSALEM 
dericzts~ IO~ 27 
son of Alexander,  55 
son of Godard, 48 
son of Hamo, 99 
son of preposi lus ,  60 
son of Ralf, 5 ° 
son of Richard,  28, 42 
son of Roger, ~2, 55 
son of Safrid,  ~6 
son of Will iam, 24, 42 
sHm:lar[~ts, 3 ° 

ROINGr.S, Mat i lda  de, 19 
Simon de, '9  

ROL~:SHAM, Rollesham, Roluesham, Rulle- 
sham [Rowsham],  4, I3, 48, 59 

ROMENEL, David  de, 46 
RO~,IEVN, Ralf le, 9 ° 
ROT', Wil l iam de, 80 
ROTOG.~tAC.O, Rothomago, Emma de, see 

CARBONEL 
Richard de, 68, 8I 
Robert de, 32 
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ROUECESTR', see  ROCHESTER SANFORD, Alice de, 84 
ROWSHAM, sec ROLESHAM Hugh de, t 5 
RUDDEMERE, Richard de, r8 Johanna de, 64 
ROmNOES [Riding Court, Datchet], 9 John de, ~7 
RUDINGES, Amfria de, 9 Robert de, 84 
Ralf de, 9 SANNEnURN, John de, 73 

SANTERDON, Santerton, Santersdon, Sant'- 
RUDLEG'~ Martin de, 93 don, Santresdon, Saunterton, Saunter- 
RUFFUS, Henry, 71 

don, Sauntredon [Saunderton], 7, 36, 
Lettice, 39 57(2), 65, 82, i l i  
Ralf, 39 
Richard, 44 SANTEROON, Santerton, Saunterdon, 
Robert, 2t Emma de, 7 

RULLESHAM, see  ROLESHAM John de, 7 
RUMEL¥, Alan de, 69 Osbert de, 57 
RUPELL', Robert de, 83 Roger de, 36 
Rus, Walter le, 85 SAUCEI, Saucey, Robert de la, x7, 4~ 
RUSSEL, Hawide, 84 SAODEN, see  SALDEN 
Isabel, 7 r SAUNFORD, Nicholas de, 99 
Ralf, 71 Robert de, master of the Temple, see 
William, 84 TEMPLE 

RYGGE, Alice de la, 84 SAUNTERDON, see  SANTERDON 
Maurice de la, 84 SAUVAGE, Jacob le, 93 
William de la, 84 SAWAL', I6 

RYSEBERWE, GREAT, see  RISEBERG' SAWNEBURNE~ see  SWANEBURNE 
SCACCARIO, Skackar', Henry de, i5, 37, 

SACI, Lemane de, 25 
Richard de, 25 

SAC, m, Ralf le, 76, 78 
Sibil, wife of Ralf, 76 

S:uE:r, 26 
ST. ALBANS, abbot of, 73 
John, abbot of, 94 
William, abbot of, 48 

ST. LEONARD, chapel of, 35 
chaplain of, 48 

ST. OSWALD [St. Oswald's Priory, 
Pontefract], Ralf, prior of, 27 

SALAMON # i s e a l o r ,  7 
SALCETO, Saliceto, Robert de, 6o, 69 
SALDEN, Sanden', Sauden, 27, 35, 48, 5 I 
78(2), 96(2) 

SALEFORD, Hugh de, 32, 33 
SALISnURY, Ranulf of, 5 
SAMPSON', Agnes, xlo 
Richard, i io 
Robert, 1io 

SANCTO CLARO, Gilbert de, 4% 46 
John de, 2i, 75 
Simon de, 21 

SANCTO EADMUNDO, William de, 65, 74 
SANCTa FIDE, John de, 7(2) 
SANCTO LIClO, Simon de, 95 
SANCTO MARTINO, Geoffrey de, 82 
SANCTO MEDARDO, Hugh de, 72 
John de, 72 
SANCTO NEOTO, Richard de, 95 
SANCTO PHILEBERTO, Hugh de, 55 
SANDEN~j see SALDEN 
SANDESTON, 57 
SANDESTON~ Hervey de, 57 
Susanna de, 57 

SANDEWELL~ see CALDEWELL 
SANDRESTOD [? Saunderton], ~0 
SANDWELL, Sandewell [co. Staffs], 37 
John, prior of, 37 

48, 52, 63, 67 , 68 
Ralf de, 99 
Roger de, 68 

SCALIES, Godfrey de, 4 I 
SCI'IENLE, see  SHENLEE 
SCHIRINGTON, Schrinton, see  ~HIRINGTON 
SClPDON' [Shipton Lee in Quainton], 32 
SCORTELE [Sortele in Quainton], 32 
SCYPEHAM, See CYPPEHAM 
SEBROK, Seibroc, Seybrock, Seybrok 

[Seabrook in Ivinghoe], 42, 58, 84, 87 
SEFFREWAST~ see SIFREWAST 
SEGRAVE, Gilbert de, too 
Stephen de, 46, 49, 5% 6i 

SEIBROC, see  SEBROK 
SEIBROC, Gilbert de, 25 
SEMANESCHIRCH, see  LONDON 
SENELEGE, Senelige, see  SHENLEE 
SERIANT, William, 52 
SERINTON', see  SHIRINGTON 
SERLE, Adam, 53 
SERLO, 48, 59 
s e r m o n a r i u s ,  29 
SHELESFELD, 21 
SHENLE, Philip de, 74 
SHENLI£E, Shenl', Schenle, Senelege, 
Senelige [Shenley], i i ,  i3, 64, 74 

SHIPTON I,EE, see  SCIPDON' 
SHIRINGTON, Shirinton, Schirington, 
Schrinton, Shyrinton, Shyrington, Shy- 
riton, Syrinton, Sirinton', [Sherington], 
t8, 63, 65, 72, 73(2), 74, 77, 79, Ioo(2), 
IO2~ 106 

SI-IIRINGTON, Shirinton, Shyrington, 
Serinton, Beatrix de, io6 
William de, 37, 60, 79, 1o6 

SHOBINTON, Helewysa de, im  
Robert de, 53 
Thomas de, i1o 

SHOTESBROK, Matilda de, 9t 
Robert de, 9 t 

StI';RINGTON. Shyrinton, Shyriton, see  
SHIRINGTON 
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SUYRITON, Sinmn de, 63 
S IBI£STON, 9 ° 
StalL, dau. of Robert, 68 
S1FREWAST, Siffrewast, Siflewast, Seffre- 
wast, 
Richard de, I8, 19(2), 2o(2), 28, 36 , 4 o, 
6i, 66 
Robert de, 18 
Roger de, 66 
Rohese de, s ee  BROCTON' 
Thomas de, 66 

SILVI~STER, parson of Wyrardisbury, s ee  
WYREDEBIR ~ 
son of William, 56 

SIMON c a r p e n t a r i u s ,  7 ° 
c l t? r i cus ,  4i(2) 
m i l e s ,  15 
son of Alexander, 9 
son of Anketil, 71, 72 
son of Elias, 5 I 
son of Gervase, 74 
son of Gilbert, 3 I 
son of Herbert, io 
son of Jordan, 51 
son of Malger, i8 
son of Meriet, 35 
son of Michael, 74 
son of Nicholas, 19 
son of Reginald, 9 I 
son of William, 23 

SIPEHAM, $t?~' CYPI'EIlAM 
~IRIET, IO 

SIRINTON, See SHIRINGTON 
SKACKAR~ s ee  SCACCARIO 
SKYRMESHUR, Walter le, io2 
SLAPERESDEN' [in Chalfont St. Peter], 14 
SLAPTON, 63 
SLSGH, Walter, 53 
S.~ALEDEN, S~ALENDr.N, Matthew de, 65 
Richard de, 65, 78 

SMALr.THOaNr.S [in Maids' Moreton], 25 
SMI~RDEHILL, Robert de, 49 
SNARESWELL', 23 
SNELLESHALE, Snelleshal' [Snelshall], 

Hugh, prior of, m3(2 ) 
John, prior of, 6o, 83, 9 x 

SOL~:R, Baldwin le, 53 
SOUl.BURY, st'e SI;I.EBIR ~ 
SPEKEI.ITEL, Alice, s ee  I~STON 
Willianl, 22 

SrILO, son of Brette, 9 
S1,H~I}:, Osbert, 13 
SPRENG, Gilbert, 48 
,~TA.MFORD, Robert de, master of the 
Temple, see TEMPLE 

.qTAXDOX', David de, 83 
Gunilda de, 3 o 

gTANES [Stone], 67, 75, 83 
STAX~;S, Basilia de, 44 
William de, 44 

ETA\FORD [Stamford, co. Northants], 
Alice, prioress of, 59 

STANFm¢D, Staunford, Cecily de, 19 
Roger de, 19 , 65 

STANI STRETFORI), Stanistratford, s e e  
STRAFORD 

STANISTRATFORD, Hugh de, 9 ° 
Richard de, 9 ° 

STAXTON' [Stantonbury], 25 
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S'rnNTON [? Staughton, co. Hunts], ioo 
STANTON, Agatha de, 7 ° 
Gerard de, 7 ° 
Simon de, 25 

STAUNFORD, s ee  STANFORD 
STELLING, Robert de, 7 
STEPHEN, prior of Brackley, set? BRACKI':I. ~, 
son of p r e s b i l e r ,  21 

S'rlUF.CLE, Stiuekele, Stiuele, Stiuegleg, 
Stiuekleya, Stiuelegh, Stivelai, Stivele, 
Stuucle [Stewkley], No, 26, 37(u), 38(6), 
43(2), 46, 63, 72, 75, 9 I, 93(2) 

ST|UECLE, Stiuele, Michael de, 38 
Oliver de, 38 

STOCK', William de la, 64 
STOCKING, Stoking, Stokking [Stocking 
in Lathbury], 84, 87, lol 

STODHAM, Adam de, 55 
Beatrice de, 4 ° 
Elias de, 65 
Robert de, 4 ° 

STOI)LEGH, Stodleye [Studley, co. Oxon], 
Juliana, prioress of, 60 
Pernell, prioress of, 60 

STOK' HA.MOND, Stokes [Stoke Ham- 
mond], 13, x7, 63, 86(2)~ 9 I, 1o6 

STOKES [Stoke Poses], 63, 81 
STOKES, Stok' [unidentified], 13, 25, 39, 
4.5, 49, 67, 79, ni(2) 

STOK', Stoke, Stokes, Adanl de, 25 
David de, 67 
Isabel de, 56 
Oein de, 13 
Richard de, 17, 63, 8i 
Robert de, 26 
Thomas de, 13 
Walter de, 47 

STOKING, Stokking, Amabel de, ioi 
Roger de, 84 

STONE, .feC STANES 
STONY STRATFORD, Set? STANI STRETFORD 
and STRAFORD 

STORTHEFORD, John de, 5 
STOWE, 53, 54, 77 
S'rowE, William de, 4 ° 
STRAFORD, Stratford', Stratford, Stani 
Stretford, Stanistratford [Stony Strat- 
ford], 25(3) , 38(2), 44, 63, 9 I 
Richard, cleric*~s of, 25 

STRAFORD, Stratford [Fenny, Stony, or 
Water Stratford], 9, 24, 27 

STRAFORD, Stratford, Maurice de. 9 
Ralf de, m 3 

STRANGBOC.V, William, 47 
STRATFORD~ $B£ STRAFORD 
STRATTON, Matthew de, parson of Buck- 
ingham, s e e  BI!CKINGIIAI~i 

STIJUCLE, S f e  STIUECLE 
SUAT, I,efwin, 22 
SVCOT, Sudcote [Southcote in Stone], 21, 
47 

SIIDLEGH [Sonthlea in Datchet], io 5 
SUETEHALE [in Berton], iS 
St!l.~Bnl', Sulebur' [Soulbury], i3, 42, 79 
SVLV:BIR', Benselina de, 67 
Ingentdf de, 67 

SI!I.I.ESDEN, William de, 55 
SUREIS, Walter le, 37 
Sm~oP' [Sedrup in Stone], 69 
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SUSANNA~ dau. of Adam, 3 ° 
Sus LA MILLE, William, 4 ° 
SETEL, David, 26 
Peter, 73 

SUTHCOTES [Southcott in Linslade], 79 
SUTTON, Beatrice de, 55 
SUWERK [Southwark], Thomas de Code- 
ham, master of hospital of St. Thomas 
in, 93 

SVANEBURN, s e e  SWANEBURNE 
SWA'FI-IAM, William de, 18 
SWAN b a l l i s t a r i u s ,  39 
SWANEBURNE~ Swaneburn, Svaneburn, 
Sawneburne [Swanbourne], 2o, 42, 58, 
67, 73, 79, 95 

S~,VANEBURNE, John de, 73 
Richard de, 95 
Walter de, 95 

SWEIN LE ERMITE, s e e  CODIMOR 
SWELL, Nicholas de, canon of Notley, 
see .~'4" UTTEL E 

SWENG, Walter, 23 
SWETENHAL, Alice de, 44 
Simon de, 44 

SWYNEFORD, William de, xo 3 
SYBEFORD, Peter de, 77 
SYRINTON, s e e  SHIRINGTON 

TALEBOT, Quintin, i9, 88 
William, 75, 88 

TAME [Thame, co. Oxon], Laurence, 
abbot of, 62 

TANUR, Simon le, 53 
TAPI.OW, Tappelawe, Tapelawe, 5, 6, S, 
9, I9, 36, 39, 59, 68(2), 74 

TAPPELAWE, Stephen de, .% 6, 36 
TASEBROC 26 [Bishops Tachbrook, co. 
Warw.], ' 

TATEI-IO, Alexander de, 5o 
Cecily de, 6o 

TATTENHOE, Se6 TOTERNHO 
TAUPE, Geoffrey, 29 
TAYL, William, 94 
TA~*LEI'AST, Matilda, 95, 97 

Simon, 95, 97 
TAYLUR, Nigel le, 8o 
TEMPI.E, Heimeric, master of the, 26 

knighthood of the, ~4, 23, 24, 26, 3 I 
Robert de Stamford, master of the, 86 
Robert de Saunford, master of the, 9 o 

TENET, Dunstan de, 84 
TE~ENTON [? Thornton], 17 
THAME~ river, 9 r, lO 3 
THEOKESmR' [Tewkesbury], Robert, 
abbot of, oo 

THIREFELD [Tnrville], 92 
THIREFELD, Isabel de, s e e  TVRVII.LE 
THOKEVILI., Hugh de, s e e  TOKEVII.I. ~ 
THOMAS, abbot of Biddlesden, se~  

B I'FI.ESDEN 
prior of Chetwode, s e e  CI1ETWODE 
son of Bernard, 46 
son of Eustace, i i 
son of Letitia, 83 
son of Pagan, Payn, 36, 53 
son of Richard, 4o 
son of Roesia, 5 o 

TI-IOMAS 
son of Stephen, 64 
son of Unnan, 58 
son of Walter, 13 
son of Warin, 9 
son of William, 26 

THORi.'MOD, Bartholomew, 74 
THORENBERG, see THORNBERG 
THORENTON' [Thornton], 93 
Henry, parson of, 83 

TI-IORESHEYE, Eia [Towersey], i5, iox 
THORMODESTUN, 72 
THORNBERG, Thorneberg, Thornbereghe, 
Thornebergh, Toreberg, Thoreberg, 
Thorenberg, Thorneberge [Thorn- 
borough], 74, 75, 79, 8i(2), 82, 83, 84, 
85, 9 ~, 92(2), xo5 

THORm~FRC, Thornbergia, Thorneberg, 
Matilda de, 5z 
Richard de, 5 I 
Robert de, 74, 75 

THORNTON, s e e  THORENTON' 
TIIOTFHAL, see TOTTENHAL 
THOKEVII.L, so6 TOKEVILI.' 
THUR, Richard de la, 84 
THURSPUT', Agnes de, 61 
THURVILL~ s e e  TURVII.I.E 
THVS, Richard de, 92 
THUVILL', s e c  TURVILLE 
TIfYVILLE, s e e  TURVILLE 
TICKFORD, s e e  TYKEFORD 
TIKEFELI~ [? Tickford], 18 
T1LLEWORTH, Ambrose de, 72 
TINGEWH,:', Richard de, 87 
TLXGWlC [Tingewick], 5 ° 
TODDINGTON, Co. Beds., s e e  TUDINGEDON 
TOGGEFORD~ Ernald de, 76 
Ralf de, 76 

TOKEVlLL', Thokevill, Hugh de, 16, 46 
TOKV, Emma, 89 

Robert, 89 
TOREBERG, s e e  THOENBERG 
TORENTON, Torinton', Gilbert de, 93 

Miles de, ~2 
T O R R E V I L I .  ~, s e 6  TIIRVII.LE 
TOTEHALE. s e e  TOTTENHAI. 
TOTERANHO, Adam de, 7 t 

Alice de, 7 l 
TOTERXHO [Tattenhoe], 97 
TOTTENHAL' [Tathall End in Hanslope], 

79 
TOTTENHAI., Tothal', Thotehal, Totehale, 
Tothall, Ralf de, 79 
Robert de, 79, 83, 85, ~ol, m 9 

TOWERSEY. see THORESHEYE 
"I'~eAV~:gS, Nigel, 68 
Waiter, H 

TREANGE, Asketin de, 32 
TREDEFURG ~, Robert, 7 ° 
TREDEGOLD, Agnes, m8 

Henry, xo8 
"['REWlK, Isabel de, 98 
TRI ....... Ralf, 3t 
TRU-:ET, Ralf, 24 
TRI.';GHAM, Hugh de, 85 
TROP, Mary de, 69 

Simon de, 69 
TROPMEL, Matilda, 44 

Ralf, 44{2) 
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TROT, Cecily, 31 
Robert, 3 x 

TRUMENELL, John, 38 
FUDINOEDON [Toddington, co. Beds], 64 
TURGAE, 36 
TURGIS, Gilbert, 43 
TURNEHAM, Stephen de, x x 
TURNUR, Richard le, 69 
TURRE, John de, 13 
TURR¥, Nicholas de, ioi 
TURS, Richard de, Io 7 
TURVILLE, Turvill ' ,  Turevill ' , Tureville, 

Turrevill', Torrevill', Thurvil], Thuvill ' ,  
Thyville, Thirefeld, 
Geoffrey de, 7 
Isabel, Ysabel de, 5, 8, i6, 6i, 92 
Pernell de, 4i(2), 46(2), 49 
Richard de, 7, 33, 35 
Richard de, der ,  eus, 7 
Robert de, 33(2) 
Roger de, 4I(2) 
Simon de, 33(2), 46(2), 49 
William de, 5, 8, x4, i6, 26, 35, 36 

TURVILLE~ see THIREFELD 
TUSS~INZ, Adam, 87 

Agnes, 87 
TW]FORD [Twyford.], 67 
TWIFORD, Hugh  de, 67 
TYKEFORD [Tiekford], John, prior of, 6i 
TYRINGItAM, Giffard de, 6x 

John de, xo8 

UDARD, 28 
UL~IED, William, 27 
UNGUIN, 3 6 
UNNAN, son of Henry, 58 
EPTON, Uppeton, ix, 50, 74, 8i, ioi 
UPTON, Uppeton, Geoffrey de, 11 

Matilda de, ii 
Walter de, lO 7 
william de, i t ,  io 7 

UUINGES, see OVING 
UXBRIDGE, see V~TXSEBREG 

VALEVNES, Joan de, 94 
Thomas de, 94 

VAVASUR, Robert le, 24 
VEER, HuRh de, earl of Oxford, 9 ° 
VERDUN, Nicholas de, 45, 5 I 

Roeisia de, 32 
VERNAY, Ralf de, 87 
VV:RTV:LUE, Cristina de la, 88 

William de la, 88 
VINETER, Emma, wife of William, io2 
William le, 1o2 

VISDELOU, Visdelu, Humfrey, io6, io8 
William, 63 

~,~ADDESDON, see WETESDON 
WADBON [Whaddon], 43 
V~TADDON, Richard de, 6x 
WAK, Hugh,  65 
WALDA, Waude, Elias, Elyas de, 83, 85 
Walter de la, io3(2 ) 
William de, 75(2) 

V~ZALDERE, Adam, 53 
WALENS1S~ Oger, 3 ° 

William, ~8 
liVALLE UNDER ~,'[IDDELGRAVE~ 8 
V~TALLINGFORD, castle of, it  

honour of, 3 
WALTER, clericus, 47, 7 ~ 

clericus, son of Richard, 2x 
/aber ,  58 
master of hospital of St. Giles, Wy- 
combe, see I*VYCOMBE 
prior of Caldwell, see CALDEWELL 
prior of Merton, see M:,:RTON 
son of Anketil, 24 
son of Eilwin, / abe t ,  8 
son of Hugh,  7o 
son of Lecelina, 49 
son of Osbert, 68 
son of Rail, 7I 
son of Richard, 58 
son of Robert, 13 
son of Roger, ~6, 42 
son of Simon, 7o 
son of Thomas, 36 
son of Turstan, i i  
son of Viel, 39, 49 
son of Warin, 53 
son of William, ~7, 55, 7 x, 75 

WALTON, 47, IO9 
WALTON, Isabel de, 47 

Robert de, 47 
WALTRINGDENE, Hugh de, 69 
WAPPENHAM, Benedict de, ioo 
WARDLE [in Ellesborough], 15 
WARENN' 5 son of Roger, 44 
WARENNE, William de, x 
WARENNER, Edith, 78 

Robert, 78 
WARIN, son of Gerold, 73, 96 
son of Henry, 75 
son of presbi ter ,  xo 

WATER, Peter atte, io 5 
WATER STRATFORD, see STRAFORD 
WATHULL, Saer de, 85 
WATLING STRETE, 2I 
WAUDE [Netherweld in Wing],  75 
WAUDEj see ~VALDA 
WAUDER, Agnes, wife of Thomas, 96 

Thomas le, 96 
William, 7 I 

WAUELESGAT, Robert de, 48 
WAUENDON', Wau'don [Wavendon], 17, 
43(2), 54, 58 , 63, 68 

WAUENDON', Nicholas de, 59 
WAONCV, Alice de, mo 

Nicholas de, ioo 
V~rAVENDON, see WAUENDON' 
WmmN, abbot of, see ~¥OBURN 
WDEMANNELEE, Walter de, 9 
WEDO~ [Weedon], 63, 8i 
WF, DON, John de, 94 

Nicholas de, 72, 8i 
WELLEFORD, Agnes de, 99 
Robert de, 99 

V~TELLEHERS [~ in Taplow], 36 
~VELPELE, Whelpeleg', Welpelegh [Whet- 
pley], 3o, 58, 64 

WENDOOR' [Wendover], 47, 53, 58, 72 , 
98, ioi 
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WENDOURE, Wendouere, Gunilda de, 25 
Richard de, 45 

WE~GIA, Wenge [Wing] ,  20, 75, 88 
WENGRAVE, Wiengrave  [Wingrave] ,  4, 

I3, 27, 43, 44, 48, 58 , 59, 94 
WENm~AVE, Wil l iam de, 25 
WEST, Will iam, 47 
WEST CROFT, Agnes de, io 4 

Richard  de, Io 4 
WESTECOT' [Westcott],  5 I 
WESTERFELD, Constance de, 62 

Henry de, 62 

WEST~I', Robert de, clerieus,  9 o, 92, 1o 5 
WESTMINSTmt, Richard,  abbot of, 96 
Wr.STON', Westone [Weston Turvil le] ,  

33(2), 68(2) 
WESTON', Westone [Weston Underwood],  

85, 9t 
WESTON [unidentif ied] ,  3 o, 44(2), 58, 8o, 
86, 94 

WESTON, Henry de, ~5, 92 
John de, 88 
Muriel  de, 92 
Robert de, 94 
Simon de, 92 
Wil l iam de, 3~ 

WEST WICUMBE, Matthew de, 25 
WEST WYCOMI~E, Wycumbe, Westwikumb, 

48 , 76 , 86, 96 , Iox 
WETESDON [Waddesdon] ,  5i 
WFXHAM, 48, 95, 99 
~,¥HADDON, see WADDON 
~VHEI.PELEG ~, see ~VELPELE 
WHITCHURCH, see WITECHIRCHE 
W'HVME, Roger de, 9 o 
WHYTEMERS, Wytemers,  Henry de, 95, 90 
WIBURGA, 32 
WICHER, Richard  1% i8 
WICUMBE, Ginant  de, i6 
WIDENDON, Widindon ,  Wydendon,  

Marger '  de, io i  
Ralf de, 48 
Sarra  de, see 17ASTINDICH 
Will iam de, i1, 76 , 1ot 

WIDE.~IERE, Widimer ,  Geoffrey, 47 
Will iam, 48 

WIENGRAVE, see WENGRAVE 
WIGOD, 48 
WIKE, 13 
WIKERUGGE [? near Chesham],  36 
WILIE, Wilyes  [Wil len] ,  32, 95 
WILLIA~L abbot of Biddlesden, see 

BITLESDEN 
abbot of Leicester,  see LEICESTER 
abbot of St. Albans, see ST. ALnA~S 
aur i /aber ,  62 
clerlcus, 5 
clerieus, son of Peter, 13 
dispensator ,  4 I 
master of the hospital  of St. John, Far- 
leigh, see FARLEYE 
mercator,  24 
miles, 25 
parson of Hartwell ,  see HERTWEI.L 
pel l lparius,  26 
pictor,  52 
pistor,  25 
20iscator, 84 

WILLIAM 
presbi ler ,  25 
prior  of Luffield, see LUFFELD 
prior  of Longueville,  see LUNGEVILL' 
son of Adam, 15, m 3 
son of Agnes, 92 
son of Ailwy, 48 
son of Alan, 62 
son of Alexander,  37, 74 
son of Aluric, 26, 27 
son of Ascelin, 26 
son of Brumar,  43 
son of Di r ing ,  i8 
son of Edmund,  8 
son of Elias,  45, 58 , 6o 
son of Estr i lda,  i6 
son of Fulk, 54 
son of Geoffrey, 42 
son of Gilbert,  5i 
son of Godebold, 5o 
son of Gregory, 32 
son of Hagemund,  48 
son of Hamo, i3, 39(2), 69 , 8x, 86, 9 ° , 
9 I 
son of Henry,  58 
son of Herbert ,  62 
son of Hervey, 68 
son of Hugh,  9, 56 , 67, 7 ° , 76 
son of John, 43, l l o  
son of Jordan, 87 
son of Katherine,  73 
son of Luke, 69 
son of Matthew, 77 
son of Miles, 99 
son of Odo, 8 
son of Osmund, 7 
son of Oweyn, 63 
son of Peter, 35, 6~ 
son of Ralf, 7(2), 24, 5o, 51, 55, 6t 
son of Reginald,  42 , 57 
son of Richard,  8(2), 57, 79 
son of Robert, 2t, 27, 28, 44, 1oo(2) 
son of Roger, 8, io, i3, 77 
son of Roland, 45 
son of Swein, 42 
son of Theodulph, xo3 
son of Thomas, 25 
son of Walter,  99 
son of Will iam, 5i,  60, 62, 65, 68, 69, 80 
vicar  of Chesham, see CESTREHAM 
v ine tar ius ,  ioo 

VV'I~mERVlIA,:, WimbervilI ,  Wimb'v i l ,  
Wimb'vi l l ,  Wimb'vi l le ,  Wimbevil l ' ,  
WimbIevill ' ,  Wymbervi l l ' ,  Vqymb'vill ' .  
El ias  de, 23(2), 27, 96 , 97, ~ot, 1o4, ~o o 
Emma de, to 9 
Eustacia  de, 42, 93 
Mat i lda  de, 96 , Io4, m 5, io8 
Richard de, to 4 
Robert de, 96 , io4, m3, m8 
Roger de, 42 , 63, 64, 72 , 88, 93, 96 

WINCtIENDON, Wynchendon,  28, 65, 8, 
WINCHENnON', Elyas  de, io8 

Eut ic la  de, see CIIERDESLE 
Gervase de, 28 
Sarra  de, m8 

WlNCHFSTER, Godfrey, bishop of, ~7 
WI~DESO~'. Windlesore,  Winleshor ' ,  Win- 

lesore [Windsor] ,  14, 4 l, 6b  xo9 
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WINDESORES, Windleshore, Windlesor', 
Windlesores, Wyndes' ,  Wyndesour 
Andrew de, 72 
Gwinda de, 49 
John de, 72 
Thomas de, *o 9 
Walter de, 49 
William de, 27, 28, 36 , 5 ° 

WINELESGAR, William de, 48 
WINESLAUE [Winslow], 48 
\VINLESI-1OR', Winlesore, s e e  WINDESOR' 
WING, $ c e  WENGIA 
WINGRAVE, 26C "%¥ENGRAVE 
%VISTESBIRE, Clement de, 4 ° 
Isabel de, 40 

\VITECHIRCIIE, \Vutchirche [AVhitchurch], 
25~ 111 

Peter, c ler icus  of, x 3 
WITEC~IERCHE, Witecherch, Baldewin de, 
63 
Elias de, 5 i 
Lucy de, 63 
Robert de, 13 

WIVELSTORN', Geoffrey de, 19 
~VLRINGTON, s e e  WOI,UERINGTON, WOLVER- 

TON 
~VLVERTON, s e e  WOLUERINGTON, V%'OLVER- 

TON 
WOm'RN, Woburne, Wouburn, Wubburn, 

Wuburne, Wulburne, Wburn [co. 
Beds], 
abbey of, 14 , 2o, 43(2), 44, 45 
abbot of, 76 , 79(2) 
Geoffrey le Grangier, monk of, 46 
Henry, monk of, 20 
John de Bylenden, monk of, 99 
Nicholas, abbot of, 99 
Peter, abbot of, 2~ 
Richard, abbot of, 37, 46, 5 o, 58, 8o 
Roger, abbot of, 65, 67, 68, 7o(2), 72 
Thomas de Cestresham, monk of, 65, 80 

WODEBERG, William de, 72 
\VODEPREST, Adam le, 9 ° 
WOHELLE, William de, 23 
\VOKETUN, Wuketon [Woughton-on-the- 

Green], i4, 9* 
\VOKETUN', Wuketon, Hugh de, 9* 

Robert de, ~4 
\VOLUELEG' [Woolleys in Hambleden], 58 
\VOLUERINGTON. Wlrin~ton, Wlverton, 

Wrington, Wulfreton [Wolverton], 44, 
58, 6i, 97(2), 98 

~\'OLVERTON, Wlrington, Wlverton, 
Agnes de, 44 
Alan de, 99 
John de, 44, 99 
Richard de, 61 

\Voo~t!m',', Woburn, Wuburn, Wuburne, 
i, 38 , 47, 64, 84, Io7 

\ \ : O U m } R N ,  s e e  \VoBURN 

WOUGHTON-ON-THE-GREEN, $6e V~'OKETUN 
WOXEBRUGG, see V%'XSEBREG 
WRAGGE, Simon, * 3 
WRINGTON, see WOLUERINGTON 
WRTIi', Ralf de, 35 
WUBBURN~ W u b u r n e ,  s e e  ~VOBURN 
WUBURN, W u b u r n e ,  s e e  WOOBURN 
WUDDON, Ralf de, 28 
WUDE, Richard de la, 48 
WUKETON, s e e  WOKETUN' 
WULBURNE~ s e e  WOBURN 
WULFGIET, Robert, 37 
WULFHALE [Woolfall in Little Brickhill], 

IOO 
WULFRETON, s e e  WOLUF~RINGTON 
r%~UTCHIRCHE, s e e  V%rlTECHIRCHE 
WXSEBREG, Woxebrugg' [Uxbridge, co. 

Middlesex], 14, 93 
WVBERT, Michael, 74 
WYCCHEL', Robert de, 98 
WYCOMBE, Wycumb, Wicumbe, Great 

Wycumb', 3, 4, 9(2), io, *6, 25(3), 31 , 
32, 44(2), 46, 49, 52, 53, 65, 68(3), 
69(2), 72 , 80, 8i, 84, 86, 87, 91(3), 92 , 
94(3), 95, 96 , 1ox, xo9, i ,o 
Gilbert, master of hospital of St. John, 
68 
Walter, master of hospital of St. Giles, 
69 
%VYDEHAL', John de, 68 
WYDEHALE [in Ellesborough], 68 
WYDENDON~ see WIDENDON 
WYGEMOR'~ 110 
WVGO•N', Agnes de, ~o 7 

Isabel de, io 7 
WYK, Wyke, Joan de, 7 I 

Robert de, 71 
Roger de, 74 

~VYLDEBOEF, Alice, *o6 
Richard, io6 

\'VYMBERVILL', \Vymb'vi l l ,  s e e  WIMBER- 
VILE 

WYNCHE, Geoffrey de la, 9o 
WYNCHENDON, s e g  WINCHENDON 
WYNDESOUR, see \VINDESORES 
WVNTON, Peter de, 98, H2 
WYREDEBIR' [Wyrardisbury],  6o 

,qilvester, parson of, 60 
WYREDEBIR ~, Alexander de, 60 

Cecily de, 6o 
• %VYTE, Benedict, Ho 
WYTEMEES, 2e£ WHYTEMERS 

YCKELEYE, s e e  ICKELE 
YKENILDESTRET' ~ 57 
YItLAND, Gilbert de, 61 
YSELBEREWE, see ELLESBOROUGH 
YSENHAMSTEDE, see ISENHAMSTEDE 


